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Rousseau , translated by Rose Edward L. Walter . ( G. P. 



REVIEWS 

R. Mg . 

26. 2.94 

" THE SOCIAL CONTRACT . " It is more of a pain than a pleasure to read a work of such a writer as Rousseau done into very slipshod English . The translation is often
misleading and sometimes hardly comprehensible , Rousseau's " Social Contract " is interesting as marking a stage in the history of France and political thought , but much of it
must sound to an Englishman as far removed from the realities of life as if it had been written by a half educated Baboo . It is interspersed with sensible remarks , but very
small profit is to be derived from it . Those who wish to learn wisdom from Rousseau should read the " Nouvelle Héloïse , " but not in a trans lation . The Social Contract is
the French form of the Original Com pact invented by the English Whigs . These Whigsknew very well what they were about . They needed a legal fiction to make it appear
that their rebellion against James II . was nothing more than a kind of political action for breach of contract . So they invented their Original Com pact between prince and
subjects , upon breach of which the prince might be lawfully dethroned . Translated from the land of law to the land of ideas , this theory became , in the hands of Rousseau ,
the con tract between all members of a society , out of which the sovereign power arose . Nowadays this book , which in its day gave a colour to the mighty stream of events ,
is chiefly remembered for its two prophecies , one of which has proved false , the other true in a sense not expected by the author . The false prophecy was that the Eastern
Tartars would subjugate Russia and afterwards Europe , the semi true prophecy was that some day the little island of Corsica would astonish Europe . Rousseau says that he
had a presentiment of this . 

* " The Social Contract . " By Jean Jacques Rousseau , translated by Rose Harrington . With Introduction and Notes by Edward L. Walter . ( G. P. Putnam's Sons . ) 
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ON THE 

SOCIAL COMPACT , & c . 

BOOK I. 

INTRODUCTION . 

M 

Y deſign , in the preſent Treatiſe , is to inquire , Whether the nature of ſociety 

admits of any fixed and equitable rules of government , ſuppoſing mankind to be ſuch as they are , and their laws ſuch as they might be made . In this inveſtigation I fall enda .
vour conſtantly to join the confiderations of na tural right and public intereft , ſo that juſtice and utility may never be diſunited . 

This being premiſed , I ſhall enter on my fubject , without expatiating on its importance . If it be aſked , Whether I am a prince or legif lator , that I thus take upon me to write
on po litics ? I anſwer , I am neither ; and that it is for this reaſon I write . Were I a prince or le gillator , I would not throw away my time in B 2 

pointing 
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4 A TREATISE ON THE 

pointing out what ought to be done ; I would myſelf put it in practice , or be filent . 

As the citizen of a free ſtate , and a member of the ſupreme power , by birth , however weak may be the influence of my ſingle vote in public affairs , the right of giving that
vote is ſufficient to impoſe on me the duty of making thoſe affairs my ſtudy ; thinking myſelf happy in diſcuſſing the various forms of government , to find every day new reaſons
for admiring that of my own country * ! 

MAN 

10 C H A P. I. AI ĐÃ bisa bns The ſubject of the firſt book HP lims so tutti oro Is wie vine 

AN is born free , and yet is univerſally 

enſlayed . At the ſame time , an indi ' vidual frequen ly conceives himſelf to be the lord and maſter over others , though only more emi nently deprived of liberty . Whence can
this change ariſe ? Are there any means by which it may be rendered lawful ? The former queſ tion I cannot anſwer , though I imagine myſelf capable of reſolving the latter .
Torto dos ai If I took into conſideration only the exiſtence and effects of power , I ſhould ſay , So long as a people are compelled to obey , they do well to be obedient ; but , as
ſoon as they are in a capa city to refift , they do better to throw off the yoke of reſtraint : for , in recovering their li berty on the ſame plea by which they loſt it , ei ther they have
a juſt right to reaſſume it , or thoſe could have none who deprived them of it . But there is an inviolable right founded on the very 

entong pino ad 

hones Genewa . 



SOCIAL COMPACT . $ 

nature of fociety , which ferves as the baſis of all others . Man doth not derive this right , how ever , immediately from nature ; it is founded on mutual convention . We muſt
proceed , then , to inquire , of what kinds ſuch convention dmuit have been . But , before we come to argue this point , I ſhould eſtabliſh what I have already advanced . i 899
Ist godiny a butlyin Visvo bail onstamisvog to crot 200s IWO ym to bgminibs 101 anotast won vab 

CHA P. II . dos On the primitive ſtate of ſociety . HE moſt ancient of all ſocieties , and the 

only natural one , is that of a family . And even in this , children are no longer con nected vith their father , than while they ſtand in nend of his amitance . When this becomes
needleſs , the natural tie is of courſe diffolved , the children are exempted from the obedience they owe their father , and the father is equally fo from the ſolicitude due from
him to his children ; both aſſume a ſtate of independence reſpecting each other . They may continue , indeed , to live together afterwards ; but their connection , in ſuch a caſe ,
is no longer natural , but voluntary ; and even the family union is then maintained by inutual convention . noole tud ribsdosd 

This liberty , which is common to all man kind , is the neceſſary conſequence of our very nature ; whoſe firſt law being that of felf - pre fervation , our principal concerns are
thoſe which relate to ourſelves ; no ſooner , therefore , doth man arrive at years of diſcretion , than he be comes the only proper judge of the means of 

that 
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oreferuation and of courſe his ow ! that preſervation , and of maſter . 

16 in 10 No.9 31363. to In a family , then , we may ſee the firft model of political ſocieties : their chief is repreſented by the father , and the people by his children , while all
of them being free , and equal by birth , they cannot alienate their liberty , but for their common intereſt . All the difference between a family and a ſtate , lies in this , That , in
the former , the love which a father maturally bears to his children is a compenfation for his folici tude concerning them ; and , in the latter , it is the pleaſure of command that
ſupplies the place of this love , which a chief doch not entertain for his people . 

070150b9a bia baltos Grotius denies that government is inveſted with power ſolely for the benefit of thoſe who are governed , and cites the cafe of flaves as exampie . It is ,
indeed , his conſtant practice , to eſtabliſh the matter of right on the matter of fact . He might have employed a more con cluſive method , though not a more favourable 

10. Slobo one for tyrannical governments . 

It is then doubtful , according to Grotius , whether the whole race of mankind , except about an hundred individuals , belong to thoſe individuals , or whether the latter belong
to the whole race of mankind ; and he 

and he appears , opinion . This is alſo the opinion of Hobbes . 

10 11 * « The learned reſearches into the laws of na ture and nations are often nothing more than the hiſtory of ancient abuſes ; ſo that it is a ridiculous infatuation to be too fond
of ſtudying them . " Ma nufcript Treatiſe on the Intereſts of France , by the Mar quis d'A . This was exa & tly the caſe with Grotius . 

Thus 
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SOCIAL COMPACT . 7 

Thus they divide the human ſpecies into herds of cattle , each of which hath its keeper , who protects it from others , only that he may make a property of it himſelf . 

As a ſhepherd is of a ſuperior nature to his fock , fo the herd - keepers of men , or their chiefs , are of a ſuperior nature to the herd , over which they preſide . Such was the
reaſoning , according to Philo , of the Emperor Caligula , who concluded logically enough from this ana logy , that either kings were gods , or their ſub jects no better than
brutes . 

This argument of Caligula bears much reſem blance to thoſe of Hobbes and Grotius . Aril totle had ſaid , indeed , before either of them , that men were not naturally equal ; but
that fone of them were born to ſlavery , and others to dominion . 

Ariſtotle was right as to the fact , but miſtock the effect for the cauſe . Nothing is more cer tain , than that every man born in Navery is born to be a flave . In ſuch a ſtate , men
loſe even the deſire of freedom , and prefer ſubjection , as the companions of Ulyſſes did their brutality * If there are any flaves , therefore , by nature , it is becauſe they are
flaves contrary to nature .. Power firſt made flaves , and cowardice hath per petuated them . 

I have ſaid nothing of king Adam , or the emperor Noah , father of three monarchs , who , like the children of Saturn , as ſome have ima gined them to be , divided the world
among them . I hope my moderation alſo in this re toaluda 

10 il See a little tract written by Plutarch , on the ra tionality of brutes . B 4 
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8 À TREATISE ON THE 

fpect will be eſteemed fome merit ; for , as I am deſcended in a right line from one of theſe princes , and probably from the eldeſt branch of the family , how do I know , that ,
by a regular deduction of my deſcent , I might not find my ſelf the legitimate heir to univerſal monarchy ? Be this , however , as it may , it cannot be denied , that Adam had as
good a title to the fovereignty of the world , when he was the only perſon in it , as Robinſon Cruſoe had to that of his iſland u13 der the faine circumſtances . A very great con
veniency alſo attended their government , in that the monarch might reft ſecurely on his throne , without fear of wars , conſpiracies , or rebellion . Dine 

oi 01 als ago 

T 

et yd 1 

CHA P. III . Is it on the right of the Strongeft . IT HE ſtrongeſt is not ſtrong enough to con 

tinue always maſter , unleſs he transforms his power into a right of command , and obe dience into a duty . Hence is deduced the right of the ſtrongeft ; a right taken ironically
in ap pearance , and laid down as an eſtabliſhed prin ciple in reality . But will this term never be rightly explained ? Force , in the fimpleſt ſenſe , is a phyſical power ; nor can
Ife what morality can reſult from its effects . To yield to ſuperior force is an act of neceflity , not of the will ; at moſt it is but an act of prudence . And in what fenſe can this be
called a duty ? [ Let us ſuppoſe , however , for a moment , this pretended right eftablifbed , and we ſhall ſee it attended with inexplicable abſurdities ; for , if it 

be 



SOCIAL COMPACT 9 . 

be admitted , that power conſtitutes right , the effect changes with the cauſe , and every ſucceed ing power , if greater than the former , ſucceeds : alſo to the right ; ſo that men
may lawfully dir obey , as ſoon as they can do it with impunity ; and , as right is always on the ſtrongeſt fide , they have nothing more to do , than to acquire ſuperior force .
Now what kind of right can that be , which vaniſhes with the power of en forcing it ? If obedience be only exacted by com pulfion , there is no need to make fuch obedience a
duty , as when we are no longer compelled to obey , we are no longer obliged to it . It ap pears , therefore , that the word right adds no thing in this caſe to that of force , and ,
in fact , is a term of no ſignification . 

Be obedient to the higher powers . If by this precept is meant , ſubject to a ſuperior force , the advice is good , though ſuperfluous ; I will an { wer for it , fuch a rule will never
be broken . All power , I own , is derived from God ; but every corporeal malady is derived alſo from the ſame fource . But are we therefore forbid to call in the phyſician ? If
a robber fhould ſtop me on the highway , am I not only obliged , on compulſion , to give him my purſe , but am I alſo obliged to it in point of conſcience , though I might
poffibly conceal it from him ? This will hardly be averred ; and yet the piſtol he holds to my breaſt , is , in effect , a fuperior force . 

On the whole , we muſt conclude , then , that mere power doth not conſtitute right , and that men are obliged only to pay obedience to lawful authority . Thus we are conſtantly
recurring to my firſt queſtion . 

B 5 
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trods On ſlavery . o ovads ni qui to nisi lo nos 30o ai bollslomou S no man hath any natural authority over 

the reſt of his ſpecies , and as power doth not confer right , the baſis of all lawful authority is laid in mutual convention.o ylisson flom 

If an individual , ſays Grotius , can alienate his liberty , and become the flave of a maſter , why may not a whole people collectively alie nate theirs , and become ſubject to a
king ? This propofition , however , contains fome equivocal terms , which require explanation ; but I ſhall confine myſelf to that of alienate . Whatever is alienated muſt be
diſpoſed of , either by gift or fale . Now a man who becomes the Nave of another doth not give himſelf away ; but ſells himſelf , at leaſt for his fubſiſtence ; but why ſhould a
whole people ſell themſelves ? So far is a king from furniſhing his ſubjects ſubſiſtence , that they maintain him ; and , as our friend Ra belais ſays , A king doth not live on a
little .. Can ſubjects be fuppoſed to give away their li berty , on condition that the receiver ſhall take their property along with it ? After this , i really cannot ſee any thing they
have left.petai It 

may be ſaid , a monarch maintains among his ſubjects the public tranquillity . Be it fo ; I would be glad to know , of what they are gain ers , if the wars in which his ambition
engages them , if his inſatiable avarice , or the opprellions of his miniſters , are more deſtructive than civil diffenfions ? Of what are they gainers , if even this tranquillity be
one cauſe of their miſery ? 

А 



SOCIAL COMPACT II . . 

A priſoner may live tranquil enough in his dun geon ; but will this be ſufficient to make him contented there ? When the Greeks were ſhut ир in the cave of the Cyclops , they
lived there unmoleſted , in expectation of their turn to be devoured.cus Ten yris 

To ſay , that a man can give himſelf away , is to talk unintelligibly and abſurdly ; ſuch an act muſt neceſſarily be illegal and void , were it for no other reaſon , than that it argues
inſanity of mind in the agent . To ſay the ſame thing of a whole people therefore , is to ſuppoſe a whole nation can be at once out of their ſenſes ; but were it ſo , ſuch madneſs
could not confer right . sud a noraslane spor daiwanTOS 19 Were it poſſible alſo for a man to alienate himſelf , he could not , in the ſame manner , diſ poſe of his children ,
who , as human beings , are born free ; their freedom is their own , and no body hath any right to diſpoſe of it but them felves . Before they arrive at years of diſcretion , indeed
, their father may , for their ſecurity , and in their name , ftipulate the conditions of their preſervation , but he cannot unconditionally and irrevocably diſpoſe of their perſons ;
ſuch a gift being contrary to the intention of nature , and exceeding the bounds of paternal authority . It is requiſite , therefore , in order to render an ar bitrary government
lawful , that every new ge neration ſhould be at liberty to admit or reject its authority , in which caſe it would be no longer an arbitrary government . 

To renounce one's natural liberty , is to re nounce one's very being as a man , it is to re nounce not only the rights , but even the duties of humanity . And what poſſible
indemnification 

B6 
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12 A TREATISE ON THE 

can be made the man who thus gives up his all ? Such a renunciation is incompatible with our very nature ; for to deprive us of the liberty of 

the will , is to take away all morality from our nactions . In a word , a convention , which ſtipu 

Hates on the one part abſolute authority , and on the other implicit obedience , is , in itſelf , fu stile and contradictory . Is it not evident , that 

we can lie under no reciprocal obligation what stever to a perſon , of whom we have a right to 

demand every thing ; and doth not this circum ſtance , againſt which he has no equivalent , ne ceſſarily infer ſuch act of convention to be void ? For what claim can my fave
have upon me , when he himſelf , and all that belongs to him , are mine ? His claims are of courſe my own , and to ſay thoſe can be ſet up againſt me , is to 

talk abfurdly . 1973 10 names on ylisnabis Tou Again , Grotius and others have deduced the 

origin of this pretended right from the fuperiority obtained in war . The conqueror , ſay they , ha ving a right to put the vanquiſhed to death , the latter may equitably purchafe
his life at the ex pence of his liberty , ſuch an agreement being the more lawful , as it conduces to the mutual advantage of both parties . 1999 to going 3. It is clear and certain ,
however , that this pre 

tended right of the vidor over the lives of the vanquiſhed is not , in any fhape , the natural re 19 fult of a ftate of war . This is plain , were it for 

no other reafon than that the reciprocal relations of mankind , while living together in their pri mitive independence , were not fufficiently du rable , to conſtitute a ſtate either
of peace or war ; ſo that men cannot be naturally enemies . It is the relation ſubſiſting between things , and 

not 
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not between men , that gives riſe to war ; which arifing thus , not from perſonal , but real , re lations , cannot fubfift between man and man , either in a ſtate of nature , in which
there is no fettled property , or in a ſtate of fociety , in which every thing is ſecured by the laws . 07 The quarrels , encounters and duels of indi 1.viduals are not fufficient to
conſtitute ſuch a ſtate 

of war ; and , with regard to the particular combats authoriſed by the inſtitutions of Lewis XI . King of France ; they were only ſome of the abuſes of the feudal government , a
ſyſtem truly abſurd , as contrary to the principles of na 

tural juſtice , as of good policy . so ist midWar is not , therefore , any relation between 

man and man , but a relation between ſtate and o ftate , in which individuals are enemies only ac 

cidentally , not as nien , or even as citizens , but gras ſoldiers ; not as members of their particular 

community , but as its defenders . In ſhort , a 

ftate can have for its enemy nothing but a ſtate , arnot men ; as between things eſſentially different , 

there can be no common relation . gnis This principle is , indeed , conformable to the eftabliſhed maxims of all ages , and the conſtant practice of every civilized people .
Declarations 

of war are made lefs to give notice to ſovereigns , a than to their ſubjects . ar to Idgin be 

The foreigner , whether a ſovereign , an indi vidual , or a people , who plunders , kills , or takes priſoner a ſubject , without declaring war againſt his prince , is not an enemy ,
but a robber . Even in a time of war , a juft prince may make himſelf maſter , in an enemy's country , of what 

ever belongs to the public , but he will reſpect but gains as 

And nou 
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14 A TREATISE ON THE 

the perſons and private properties of individuals ; he will reſpect thoſe rights on which his own are founded . The defign of war being the deftruc tion of an hoſtile ftate , we
have a right to kill its defenders , while they are in arms ; but as , in laying down their arms , they ceaſe to be enemies , or inſtruments of hoftility , they become , in that caſe ,
mere men , and we have not the leaft right to murder them . It is ſometimes poſſible effec tually to deſtroy a ſtate , without killing even one of its members ; now war cannot
confer any right or privilege , which is not neceſſary to accompliſh its end and deſign . It is true , theſe are not the principles of Grotius , nor are they founded on the authority
of the poets ; but they are ſuch as are deduced from the nature of things , and are founded on realon . bab9999 

With regard to the right of conqueft , it has no other foundation than that of force , the law of the ſtrongeſt . But , if war doth not give the victor a right to maſſacre the
vanquiſhed , this pretended right , which does not exiſt , cannot be the foundation of a right to enſlave them . If we have no right to kill an enemy , unleſs we cannot by force
reduce him to flavery , our right to make him a flave never can be founded on our right to kill him . It is , therefore , an iniquitous : bargain , to make him purchaſe , at the
expence of liberty , a life , which we have no right to take away . In eſtabliſhing thus a right of life and death over others , on that of enſlaving them ; and , on the other hand , a
right of enllaving them on that of life and death , we certainly fall into the abſurdity of reaſoning in a circle . 

Let 
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Let us ſuppoſe , however , that this ſhocking right of general maſſacre exiſted , I ſtill affirm , that a flave , made ſo by the fortune of war , or a conquered people , fo reduced to
ſlavery , lie under no other obligations to their maſter , than to obey him ſo long as he hath the power to compel them to it . In accepting of an equiva lent for their lives , the
victor confers on them no favour ; inſtead of killing them uſeleſsly , he hath only varied the mode of their deſtruction to his own advantage . So far , therefore , from his having
acquired over them any additional authority , the ſtate of war fubfifts between them as before ; their relation to each other is the evi , dent effect of it , and his exertion of the
rights of war is a proof , that no treaty of peace hath fucceeded . Will it be ſaid , they have made a convention ! be it fo : this convention is a mere truce , and is ſo far from
putting an end to the ftate of war , that it neceffarily implies its cone tinuation posv od 90somos ngnt of 

Thus , in whatever light we conſider this afa fair , the right of making men faves is null and void , not only becauſe it is unjuſt , but becauſe it is abfurd and inſignificant . The
terms flavery and juſtice are contradictory and reciprocally ex cluſive of each other . Hence the following pro poſal would be equally ridiculous , whether made by one
individual to another , or by a private man to a whole people , il I enter into an agree ment with you , altogether at your own charge , and folely for my profit , which I will
obſerve as long as I pleaſe , and which you are to obſerve alſo , as long as I think proper . butas ar din ilti Vaient 

ab 
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ON 

199019 nisso ajoda im so ន ។ taspod sios didwyd 

yd edi oni snims moita xinal CHA P. V. no 10 algo ol do nos bruol sa istodo On the neceſity of recurring always to the primitive 

anov on os convention . ad Aoifele siis booni este adwo N the fuppofition , that I ſhould grant to 

be true what I have hitherto diſproved , the advocate for deſpotiſm would , however , profit but little . There will be always a great difference between ſubjecting a multitude ,
and governing a fociety . Let individuals , in any number whatever , become ſeverally and fuccel fively ſubject to one man , they are all , in that caſe , nothing more than maſter
and flaves ; they are not a people governed by their chief ; they are an Avgregate if you will , but do not form an affociation ; there fubfifts among them neither commonwealth
nor body politic . Such a ſuperior , though he ſhould become the maſter of half the world , would be fill a private per fon , and his intereft , feparate and diſtinct from that of his
people , would be ftill no more than a private interest . When ſuch a perfon dies , alſo the empire over which he preſided is diſſolved , and its component parts remain totally
uncon nected , juſt as an oak falls into a heap of aſhes , when it is conſumed by the fire . 

A people , ſays Grotius , may voluntarily be ftow themſelves on a king : according to Gro tius , therefore , a people are a people before they thus give themſelves up to regal
authority . Even this gift , however , is an act of ſociety , and preſuppoſes a public deliberation on the matter . Hence , before we examine into the act , by which 
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a people make choice of a king , it is proper to examine into that by which a people became a people , for , on this , which is neceffarily prior to the other , reſts the true
foundation of fo ciety . Present 

For , if , in fact , there be no prior conven tion , whence ariſes ( unleſs indeed the election was unanimous ) the obligation of the ſmaller number to ſubmit to the choice of the
greater ? and whence comes it , that an hundred perſons , for inſtance , who might deſire to have a maſter , had a right to vote for ten others who might de fire to have none ?
The choice by a plurality of votes is itſelf an eſtabliſhment of convention , and fuppoſes , that unanimity muſt at leaſt for once have ſubfifted among them , 

met gnoms CHA P. VI . 

9. On the ſocial paxt or covenant . 

the obſtacles to their preſervation , in a ftate of nature , prevail over the endeavours of indi viduals , to maintain themſelves in ſuch a ſtate . At ſuch a criſis this primitive ſtate
therefore could no longer fubfift , and the human race muſt have periſhed , if they had not changed their manner of living . 

Now as men cannot create new powers , but only compound and direct thoſe which really exiſt , they have no other means of preſervation , than that of forming , by their union
, an accu mulation of forces , fufficient to oppoſe the ob Atacles to their ſecurity , and of putting theſe in 

action 
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action by a firſt mover , capable of making them act in concert with each other.ro , esgosla 

90sloth This general accumulation of 

power cannot ariſe but from the concurrence of many particu lar forces ; but the force and liberty of each in dividual being the principal inſtruments of his own preſervation ,
how is he to engage them in the common intereſt , without hurting his own , and neglecting the obligations he lies under to himfelf ? This difficulty , being applied to my preſent
ſubject , may be expreſſed in the follow ing terms : modnosu 

" To find that form of affociation which ſhall protect and defend , with the whole force of the community , the perſon and property of each in dividual , and in which each
perſon , by uniting himſelf to the reft , ſhall nevertheleſs be obedi ent only to himſelf , and reinain as fully at liber ty as before . ” Such is the fundamental pro blem , of which
the focial compact gives the foa lution . 1970 mah sevig ad as timunog 

The clauſes of this compact are ſo preciſely determined by the nature of the act , that the leaſt reſtriction or modification renders them . void and of no effect ; in fo much , that ,
al though they may perhaps never have been for mally promulgated , they are yet univerſally the fame , and are every where tacitly acknowledged and received . When the
ſocial pact , however , is violated , individuals recover their natural liberty , and are re - inveſted with their original rights , by loſing that conventional liberty for the ſake of
which they had renounced them . 

Again , theſe clauſes , well underſtood , are all reducible to one , viz . the total alienation of every individual , with all his rights and privi 

leges 
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leges , to the whole community . For , in the firſt place , as every one gives himſelf up entire . ly and without reſerve , all are in the ſame cir cumſtances , ſo that no one can be
intereſted in making their common connection burthenſome to others.it isan 

gad bi ai Beſides , as the alienation is made without re ferve , the union is as perfect as poſſible , nor hath any particular affociate any thing to re claim ; whereas , if they
ſhould ſeverally retain any peculiar privileges , there being no common umpire to determine between them and the pub lic , eaeh being his own judge in ſome caſes , would , in
time , pretend to be fo in all , the ſtate of nature would ſtill fubfift , and their al ſociation would neceſſarily become tyrannical or void , allroon 

In fine , the individual , by giving himſelf up to all , gives himſelf to none ; and , as he ac quires the ſame right over every other perſon in the community , as he gives them over
himſelf , he gains an equivalent for what he beſtows , and ſtill a greater power to preſerve what he re tains . Det ansaibomo no final fest 

If , therefore , we take from the ſocial compact every thing that is not eſential to it , we ſhall find it reduced to the following terms : " We , the contracting parties , do jointly
and ſeverally ſubmit our perſons and abilities , to the fupreme direction of the general will of all , and , in a collective body , receive each member into that body , as an
indiviſible part of the whole . " ' igit 

This act of aſſociation accordingly converts the ſeveral individual contracting parties into one moral collective body , compoſed of as many members as there are votes in the
aſſembly , which 

res 
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receives alſo from the ſame act its unity and ex iſtence . This public perſonage , which is thus formed by the union of all its members , uſed formerly to be denominated a City *
, and , at preſent , takes the name of a republic , or body po litic . It is alſo called , by its ſeveral members , a fiate , when it is paſſive ; the ſovereign , when it is active ; and
ſimply a power , when it is com pared with other bodies of the ſame nature . 

* The true ſenſe of this word is almoſt entirely perverted among the moderns ; moſt people take a town for a city , and an houſe - keeper for a citizen . Such are ignorant ,
however , that , though houſes may form a town , it is the citizens only that conſti tute a city . This fame errour formerly coſt the Care thaginians very dear . I do not remember ,
in the courſe of my reading , to have eier found the title of Cive given to the ſubjects of a prince , not even for merly to the Macedonians , nor , in our times , to the Engliſh ,
though more nearly bordering on liberty than any other nation . The Fench are the only people who familiarly take en themſelves the name of citizens , becauſe they ha e no juft
idea of its mcaning , as may be ſeen in their dicionaries ; for , were it otherwiſe , indeed , they would be guilty of high treaſon in alluming it . This term is with them rather
expreſlive of a virtue than a privilege , Hence , when Bodin ſpoke of the citizens and in habitants of Geneva , " he committed a wretched blunder , in mistaking one for the
other . d'Alembert indeed has avoided this mistake in the Encyclopædia , where he has properly distinguiſhed the four orders of people ( and even five , reckoning mere
ftrangers ) that are found in our city , and of which two only compoſe the republic : No other French author that I know of hath ever compre . hended the meaning of the word
citizen . 

Vith 

910 

Mr. 

ni de nos jouo ank Aydoni , quvine plus på with de la liberté que tous les autres ! 
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With regard to the aſſociates themſelves , they take collectively the name of the people , and are ſeparately called citizens , as partaking of the fo vereign authority , and
ſubjects , as ſubjected to the laws of the ſtate . Theſe terms , indeed , are frequently confounded , and miſtaken one for the other ; it is ſufficient , however , to be able to
diſtinguiſh them , when they are to be uſed with preciſion , and to abod o wiwbia 

IT 
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Tis plain from the above formula , that the 

act of affociation includes a reciprocal en gagement between particulars and the public ; and that each individual , in contracting , if I may ſo ſay , with himſelf , is laid under a
twofold engagement , viz . as a member of the ſovereign ty toward particular perſons , and as a member of the ſtate toward the ſovereign . That maxim of the civil law ,
however , is inapplicable here , which ſays , that no one is bound by the engagements he enters into with himſelf ; for there is a wide difference between entering into a
perſonal obligation with one's felf , and with a whole , of which one may conſtitute a part . 

It is farther to be obſerved , that the public determination , which is obligatory on the ſub ject , with regard to the ſovereign , on account of the twofold relation by which each
ftands contracted , is not , for the contrary reaſon , ob ligatory on the ſupreme power towards itſelf : and that it is conſequently inconſiſtent with the 

nature 
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nature of the body politic , that ſuch fupreme power ſhould impoſe a law , which it cannot break . For , as the fovereign ſtands only in a fingle relation , it is in the fame caſe as
that of an individual contracting with himſelf ; whence it is plain , that there neither is , nor can be , any fundamental law obligatory on the whole body of a people , even the
ſocial compact itfelf not being fuch . By this , however , it is not meant , that ſuch a body cannot enter into engagements with others , in matters that do not derogate from this
contract ; for , with reſpect to foreign objects , it is a ſimple and individual perfon.co 

But , as the body politic , or the ſovereign , derives its very exiſtence from this inviolable contract , it can enter into no lawful engage ment , even with any fimilar body ,
derogatory from the tenour of this primitive act ; fuch as that of alienating any part of itſelf , or of fub mitting itſelf intirely to a foreign ſovereign . To violate the act whereby it
exiſts would be to annihilate itſelf , and from nothing can ariſe no thing.onderano audiuitg bas 9977 s 9d of 

No ſooner are a multitude of individuals thus united in a body , than it becomes impoſſible to act offenſively againſt any of the members , with out attacking the whole , and ſtill
leſs to offend the whole body , without injuring the members . Hence both duty and intereft equally oblige the two contracting parties to aſlift each other , and the ſame perſons
ought to endeavour to include , within this twofold relation , all the advantages which depend on it . 91011 brised OT 

Now the fovereign , being formed only by the ſeveral individuals of which the ſtate is com poſed , ean have no intereſt contrary to theirs ; of 

courſe 
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courſe the fupreme power ſtands in no need of any guarantee toward the ſubjects , becauſe it is impoſſible , that the body ſhould be capable of hurting all its members ; and we
ſhall ſee here after , that it can as little tend to injure any of them in particular . Hence the ſovereign is ne ceffarily , and for the ſame reaſon that it exiſts , always ſuch as it
ought to be . oloog 

The cafe is different , however , as to the re lation in which the ſubjects ſtand to the love reign ; -as , notwithſtanding their common inte reft , the latter can have no ſecurity that
the former will diſcharge their engagements , unleſs means be found to engage their fidelity . sdn fact , every individual may , as a man , en tertain a particular will , either
contradictory or diffimilar to his general will , as a citizen . His private intereſt may influence him , in a manner diametrically oppoſite to the common intereſt of the fociety .
Reflecting on his own exiſtence as poſitive and naturally independent , he may conceive what he owes to the common cauſe , to be a free and gratuitous contribution , the want
of which will be leſs hurtful to others , than the diſcharge of it will be burthenſome to himſelf ; and , regarding the moral perſon of the ftate as an imaginary being , becauſe it is
not a man , 

he 

may be deſirous of enjoying all the privileges of a citizen , without fulfilling his en gagement as a ſubject ; an injuſtice , that , in its progreſs , muft neceffarily be the ruin of the
body politic , ils fontsler Blolowi siis air 

To the end , therefore , that the ſocial com pact ſhould not prove an empty form , it tacitly includes this engagement , which only can en 

force the reft , viz . that whoſoever refuſes to pay 9700 

obe 
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obedience to the general will , ſhall be liable to be compelled to it by the force of the whole body , And this is in effect nothing more , than that they may be compelled to be
free ; for fuch is the condition which , in uniting every citizen to the ſtate , ſecured him from all perſonal depend ence ; a condition , which forms the whole ar tifice and play of
the political machine : it is this alone that renders all ſocial engagements juſt and equitable which , without it , would be abſurd , tyrannical , and ſubject to the moſt enor mous
abuſes . 

CHA P. VIII . 

Of civil ſociety in general . 

ΤΕ 

a very 

HE tranſition of man from a ſtate of na ture to a ſtate of ſociety is productive of 

remarkable change in his being , by ſub ftituting juſtice inſtead of inſtinct , as the rule of his conduct , and attaching that morality to his actions , of which they were before
deftitute . It is in immediate conſequence of this change , when the voice of duty fucceeds to phyſical impulſe and the law of appetite , that man , who hitherto regarded only his
own gratification , finds himſelf obliged to act on other principles , and to conſult his reaſon , before he follows the dic tates of his paſſions . Although , by entering into a ſtate
of ſociety , he is deprived alſo of many advantages which depend on that of na ture , he gains by it others ſo very confiderable , his faculties exert and expand themſelves , his
ideas are enlarged , his ſentiments ennobled , and 

his 
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his whole foul is elevated to fo great a degree , that , if the abuſes of this new ſtate do not de grade him below the former , he ought inceſſant ly to bleſs that happy moment in
which he was reſcued from it , and converted from a ſtupid and ignorant animal into an intelligent and wiſe Being 

To ſtate the balance of what is loft and gain ed by this change , we ſhall reduce it to compa rative terms . By entering into the ſocial com pact , man gives up his natural liberty ,
or unli mited right to every thing which he is deſirous of , and can attain . In return for this , he gains fo cial liberty , and an excluſive property in all thoſe things of which he is
poſſeſſed . To avoid any miſtake , however , in the nature of theſe compenſations , it is neceſſary to make a juſt dif tinction between natural liberty , which is limited by nothing
but the inabilities of the individual , and ſocial liberty , which is limited by the gene ral will of the community ; and alſo , between that poffeffion , which is only effected by
force , or follows the right of prior occupancy , and that property , which is founded only on a pofi tive title . 

To the preceding alſo may be added , as the acquiſition of a ſocial ſtate , moral liberty , which only renders a man truly maſter of himſelf : for to be under the direction of
appetite alone is to be in a ftate of flavery , while to pay obedi ence only to thoſe laws which we preſcribe to ourſelves , is liberty . But I have ſaid too much already on this
ſubject , the philoſophical mean ing of the word Liberty , being , in this place , out of the queſtion . 

VOL . V. Misc . 
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o stoledo Ach member of the community , in becom ing ſuch 

himſelf from that moment , in ſuch a ſtate as he then is , with all his power and abilities , of which abili ties his poffefions make a part . Not that in conſequence of this act the
poffeffion changes its nature , by changing hands , and becomes actual property in thoſe of the fovereignty ; but as the power of the community is incomparably greater than that
of an individual , the public pofleflion is in fact more fixed and irrevocable , without being more lawful , at leaſt with regard to fo reigners . For every ſtate is , with reſpect to
its members , maſter of all their poſſeſſions , by vir tue of the ſocial compact , which , in a ſtate , ſerves as the baſis of all other rights ; but , with regard to other powers or
ſtates , it is maſter of them only , by the right of prior occupancy , which it derives from individuals . 

The right of prior occupancy , although more real than that of the ſtrongeſt , becomes not an equitable right , till after the eſtabliſhment of property . Every man hath naturally a
right to every thing which is neceſſary for his ſubſiſtence ; but the pofitive act by which he is made the proprietor of a certain poffeffion excludes him from the property 

of any other . 

His portion being aligned him , he ought to confine himſelf to that , and hath no longer any right to a com munity of poffeffion . Hence it is that the right 

of 
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por 

of prior occupancy , though but of little force in a ſtate of nature , is fo refpeciable in that of fociety . The point to which we are chiefly di rected in the conſideration of this
right , is ra ther what belongs to another , than what does not belong to us . -To define the right of prior occupancy in ge neral terms , it is founded on the following con ditions .
It is requiſite , in the firſt place , that the lands in queſtion ſhould be unoccupied ; ſe condly , that no greater quantity of it ſhould be occupied than is neceffary for the ſubſiſtence
of the occupiers ; and , in the third place , that ſellion ſhould be taken of it , not by a vain cere mony , but by actual cultivation , the only mark of property , which , in defect of
juridical titles , ſhould be at all reſpected.baxi 

To allow the firſt occupier a right to as much territory as he may cultivate , and is neceíſary to his fubſiſtence , is certainly carrying the matter as far as is reaſonable .
Otherwiſe we know not how to ſet bounds to this right . Is it fufficient for a man to ſet foot on an uninhabited territory , to pretend immediately an excluſive right to it ? Is it
fufficient for him to have power enough at one time to drive others from the ſpot , to deprive them for ever afterwards of the right of return ing to it ? How can a man , or even
a whole people , poffefs themſelves of an immenſe ter ritory , and exclude from it the reſt of mankind , without being guilty of an illegal uſurpation ; ſince , by ſo doing , they
deprive the reſt of mankind of an habitation , and thoſe means of fubfiitence , which nature hath given in common to them ail ? When Nunez Balbao ſtocd on the fea - fhore , and
, in the name of the crown of 

Caftile , 

C 2 
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Caftile , took poſſeſſion of the Pacific Ocean , and of all South America , was this fufficient to diſpoſſeſs all the inhabitants of that vaft country , and exclude all the other
fovereigns in the world ? On ſuch a fuppofition , the like idle ceremonies might have been ridiculouſly multiplied , and his Catholic Majeſty would have had no more to do ,
than to have taken poffeffion in his cloſet of all the countries in the world , and to have afterwards only deducted from his empire ſuch as were before poſſeſſed by other
princes 

It is eaſy to conceive , how the united and contiguous eítates of individuals become the ter ritory of the public , and in what manner the right of fovereignty , extending itſelf
from the ſubjects to the lands they occupy , becomes at once both real and perſonal ; a circumſtance which lays the poſſeſſors under a ſtate of the greateſt dependence , and
makes even their own abilities a ſecurity for their fidelity . This is an advantage which does not appear to have been duly attended to , by ſovereigns among the an cients , who
, by ftiling themſelves only kings of the Perſians , the Scythians , the Macedonians , ſeemed to look on themſelves only as chief of men , 

rather than as maſters of a country . Mo dern princes more artfully ſtile themſelves the kings of England , France , Spain , & c . and thus , by claiming the territory itſelf , are ſe
cure of the inhabitants . 

What is very ſingular in this alienation is , that the community , in accepting the poffeffions of individuals , is ſo far from deſpoiling them there of , that , on the contrary , it only
confirms them in ſuch poffeffions , by converting an uſurpation 

into 
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into an actual right , and a bare poſfellion into a real property . The poſſeſſors alſo being conſi dered as the depoſitaries of the public wealth , while their rights are reſpected
by all the mem bers of the ſtate , and maintained by all its force againſt any foreign power , they acquire , if I may fo ſay , by a cellion advantageous to the public , and ſtill
more ſo to themſelves , every thing they ceded by it : a paradox which is eafily explained by the diſtinction to be made between the rights which the ſovereign and the
proprietor have in the ſame fund , as will be ſeen hereafter . It 

may alſo happen , that men inay form them felves into a fociety , before they have any pol feffions ; and that , acquiring a territory fufficient for all , they may poſſeſs it in
common , or di vide it among them , either equally , or in ſuch different proportions as may be determined by the ſovereign . Now , in whatſoever manner ſuch acquiſition may
be made , the right whicle each individual has to his own eſtate , muſt be always ſubordinate to the right which the com munity hath over the poffeffions of all ; for , without
this , there would be nothing binding in the ſocial tie , nor any real force in the exer ciſe of the ſupreme power . 

I ſhall end this book , with a remark , that ought to ſerve as the baſis of the whole ſocial fyftem : and this is , that , inſtead of annihilating the natural equality among mankind ,
the funda mental compact ſubſtitutes , on the contrary , a moral and legal equality , to make up for that natural and phyfical difference which prevails among individuals , who ,
though unequal in per C3 

fonal 
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TADO 

fonal ſtrength and mental abilities , become thus all equal by convention and right * . 

* This equality , indeed , is under fome govern ments merely apparent and deluſive , ſerving only to keep the poor ftill in miſery , and favour the oppres fion of the rich . And ,
in fact , the laws are always uſeful to perſons of fortune , and hurtful to thoſe who are deftitute : whence it follows , that a ftate of fociety is advantageous to mankind in general
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to be drawn from the principles already elabliſhed , is , that the general will only can di rect the forces of the ſtate agreeable to the end of its original inititution , which is the
common good ; for , though the oppoſition of private in terefts might make the eſtabliſhment of focieties neceſſary , it muſt have been through the coali tion of thoſe intereſts ,
that ſuch eſtabliſhment became poffible . The bonds of ſociety muſt have been formed out of fomething common to thoſe ſeveral intereſts , for , if there had been no point to
which they could have been reconciled , no ſociety could poſſibly have ſubſiſted . Now it is only on theſe points that the government of fociety ſhould be founded . 

I ſay , therefore , that the ſovereignty , being only the exertion of the general will , cannot be alienated , and that the ſovereign , which is only a collective being , cannot be
repreſented but by itſelf : the power of a people may be tranſmitted or delegated , but not their will . 

It may not be abſolutely impoffible , that the will of an individual ſhould agree , in ſome par ticular point , with the general will of a whole people ; it is , however , impoſſible
, that ſuch agreement ſhould be conſtant and durable , for 

the 
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re 

the will of particulars always tends to make dif tinctions of preference , and the general will to a perfe & t equality . It is further ſtill more im poſſible , fuppofing ſuch
agreement might always Iubfift , to have any ſecurity that it would do ſo , as it could never be the effect of art , but of chance . The fovereign may fay , My will is now
agreeable to the will of ſuch an individual , or at leaſt to what he pretends to be his will ; but it cannot pretend to ſay , I agree to whatever may be the will of ſuch individual
tomorrow ; as it is abfurd for the will to lay itſelf under any -ftraint regarding the future , and as it is impof fible for the will to conſent to any thing contrary to the intereſt of the
being whoſe will it is . Should a people therefore enter into the engage ment of fimply promiſing obedience , they would loſe their quality , as a people , and be virtually
diſſolved by that very act . The moment there exiſts a maſter , there can be no longer a fo vereign , the body politic being thereby de ftroyed . 

I would not be underſtood to mean , that the orders of a chief may not paſs for the dictates of the general will , when the ſovereign , though at liberty to contradi & t , does not
oppoſe it . In ſuch a caſe , it is to be preſumed , from the uni verſal ſilence of the people , that they give their conſent . This will be farther explained in the end . 
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F 

sous LE CHA P. II . That the fovereignty is indiviſible . 

uostalo OR the ſame reaſon that the fovereignty is 

unalienable , it is alſo indiviſible ; for the will is general * , or it is not ; it is that of the body of the people , or only that of a part . In the firſt caſe , this will , when declared ,
is an act of ſovereignty , and becomes a law : in the ſe cond , it is only a particular will , or an act of the magiftracy , and is at moſt a decree , 

But our politicians , incapable of dividing the ſovereignty in its firft principles , divide it in its object ; they diſtinguiſh it into power and will into a legiſlative and executive
power ; into the prerogatives of taxation , of executing juſtice , and of making war ; into departments of do meſtic and foreign adminiftration . Sometimes they blend all theſe
confuſedly together , and , at . others , conſider them as diſtinct and ſeparate , making out the fovereign to be a fantaſtic com pound , juſt as if they ſhould compoſe a man out of
ſeveral bodies , of which one ſhould have only eyes , another arms , a third feet , and nothing more . It is faid of the jugglers in Japan , that they will take a child , and cut it into
pieces in the preſence of the ſpectators , then , throwing up its diſmembered limbs one after another into 

* In order that this will ſhould be general , it is not always neceſſary it fhould be unanimous : it is neceffary , however , that every individual ſhould be permitted to vote ;
every formal excluſion infringing the generality . 

the 
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the air , they are united , and the child deſcends alive , and well as before . The legerdemain of our modern politicians greatly reſembles this trick of the Japoneſe ; for they ,
after having diſmembered the body politic with equal dexte rity , bring all its parts together by hocus pocus again , and repreſent it the ſame as before , 

This error ariſes from their not having form ed preciſe ideas of the fovereign authority , and from their miftaking the ſimple emanations of this authority , for parts of its eſſence
. Thus , for inſtance , the acts of declaring war and ma king peace are uſually regarded as acts of love reignty , which they are not ; for neither of theſe acts are laws , but conſiſt
only of the application of the law . Each is a particular aci , determi nate only of the meaning of the law in ſuch cale , as will be ſeen more clearly , when the idea attached to
the word law ſhall be preciſely 

veftino 900 svg Low By tracing , in like manner , their other divi fions , we ſhall find , that we are conſtantly mil taken , whenever we think the fovereignty dia vided , and that
the prerogatives , which are fup poſed to be parts of the ſovereignty , are all ſub ordinate to it , and always ſuppoſe the predeter mination of a ſuperior will , which thole prero
gatives only ſerve to put in execution . 

It is impoſſible to ſay , in how much obſcurity this want of preciſion hath involved the reaſon ings of authors , on the ſubject of political law , when they came to examine into
the reſpective rights of kings and people , on the principles they had eſtabliſhed . By turning to the third and fourth chapters of the firſt book of Grotius , the reader may ſee ,
how that learned author and 

fettleden 

his 
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His tranſlator , Barbeyrac , bewildered and en tangled themſelves in their own fophiſms , thro ' fear of ſaying too much or too little for their purpoſe , and of making thoſe
intereſts claſh , which it was their buſineſs to reconcile . Gro tius being diſſatisfied with his own countrymen , a refugee in France , and willing to pay his court to Lewis XIII .
to whom his book is de dicated , ſpared no art nor pains to ſtrip the peo ple of their privileges , and to inveſt kings with prerogative . Barbeyrac alſo wrote with a fimi lar
view , dedicating his tranſlation to George I. of England . But , unluckily , the expulſion of James II . which he calls an abdication , ob liged him to be much on the reſerve , to
turn and wind about , as he ſaw occafion , in order not to make William III . an uſurper . Had theſe two writers adopted true principles , all theſe difficulties would have
vaniſhed , and they would have written conſiſtently ; in ſuch a caſe , however , they could only , in ſober ſadneſs , have told the trath , and would have paid their court only to
the people . Now , to tell the truth , is not the way to make a fortune ; nor are am - baſſadors appointed , or places and penſions , given away by the populace . 

you 
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Whether the general Will can be in the wrong . 

IT 

T follows , from what has been ſaid , that the 

general Will is always in the right , and con . ftantly tends to the public good ; it does not fol low , however , that the deliberations of the 
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gene 

ple will always be attended with the ſame re @ ti tude . We are ever deſirous of our own good , but we do not always diſtinguiſh in what it con fifts . A whole people never
can be corrupted , but they may be often miſtaken , and it is in ſuch a caſe only that they appear to ſeek their own diſadvantage.blued is 

luni gasts There is often a confiderable difference be tween the will of all the members and the tal will of the whole body ; the latter regards only the common intereſt , the
other reſpects the private intereſt of individuals , and is the aggre gated ſum of their particular wills ; but , if we take from this fum thoſe contradictory wills that mutually
deſtroy each other * , the ſum of the remaining differences is the general will . 

If a people , ſufficiently informed of the na ture of the ſubject under their conſideration , fhould deliberate , without having any communi at ion with each other , the general
will would always reſult from the greater number of their little differences , and their deliberation would be ſuch as it ought to be . But when they enter into cabals , and form
partial affociations , at the expence of the general one , the will of each of theſe aſſociations becomes general , with regard 

* Each intereft , ſays the Marquis d'A . las diffe rent principles . A coalition between two particolar in tereft , may be formed , out of oppoſition to that of a third . He might
have added , that a coalition of all is førmed out of oppoſition to the intereſt of each . Were there no different and claſhing intereſts , that of the whole would be hardly
diſtinguiſhable , as it would meet with no obſtacle . All things would go regularly on of their own accord , and civil policy would ceaſe to be an art , 

to 
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to the particular members of each , and , in it ſelf , particular , with regard to the ſtate . In fuch a caſe , therefore , it may be ſaid , there is no longer as many voters as
individuals , but only as many voices as there are aſſociations . The differences then become leſs numerous , and give a leſs general reſult . Again , ſhould one of theſe partial
affociations be ſo great , as to influence all the reft , the reſult would no longer be the ſum of many little differences , but that of one great one ; in which caſe , a general will
would no longer fubfift.brviba 

It is requiſite , therefore , in order that each re folution may be dictated by the general will , , that no ſuch partial ſocieties ſhould be formed in a ſtate , and that each citizen
ſhould think for himſelf * 1 Such was the ſublime inſtitution of the great Lycurgus . But , if ſuch partial fo cieties muſt and will exiſt , it is then expedient to multiply their
number , and prevent their in equality , as was done by Solon , Numa , and Servius . Theſe are the only falutary precautions that can be taken , in order that the general will
may be properly informed , and the people not be miſtaken as to their true intereſt . 

biwa 290 * Vera coſa é , ſays Machiavel , che alcuni divifi oni nuocono allerepabliche , e alcune giovano : quelle nuocono che ſono dalle fette e da partigiani accom pagnate :
quelle giovano che ſenza fette , ſenza 

par tigiani ſi mantengono . Non potendo adunque pro vedere un fondatore d'una republica che non fiano ni micizie in quella , hà da proveder almeno che non viliano fette . Hift
. Fiorent . 1. vii . 

1 
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019 vluo 3002 of the limits of the ſovereign power de avenant 

Oj to 90 

Failogo F the ſtate , or the city , be a mere moral 

perſon , whofe life depends on the union of its members , and , if the moſt important of its concerns be that of its own preſervation , it ſhould certainly be poffefled of an
univerſal compulſive force , to move and diſpoſe each part in ſuch a manner as is moſt conducive to the good of all . As nature hath given every man an abſolute power over his
limbs , to move and direct them at pleaſure , ſo the ſocial compact gives to the body politic an abfolute power over all its members , and it is this power which , di rected by
the general will , bears the name , as I have already obſerved , of the fovereignty . 

But , beſides this public perſon , we are to con fider farther the private perſons of which it is compoſed , and whole life and liberty are natu rally independent of it . We come
now , there fore , to make a proper diftinction between the reſpective privileges of the citizens and the love reign . * , as well as between the obligations the former lie under
as ſubjects , and the natural rights they claim as men . 

It is agreed , that what an individual alienates of his power , his poffeffion , or his liberty , by 

* Be not in haſte , attentive reader , to accuſe me here of contradiction . I cannot avoid the feeming contradi & ion in terms , from the native poverty of the language . But have a
little patience . 

the 
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the ſocial compact , is only ſuch parts of them whoſe uſe is of importance to the community ; but it muſt be confeſſed alſo , that the ſovereign is the only proper judge of this
importance . 

A citizen is bound to perform all the ſervices he can poſſibly be of to a ſtate , whenever the fovereign demands them ; but the fovereign , on his part , cannot require any thing
of the ſub ject that is uſeleſs to the community ; he cannot even be deſirous of ſo doing ; for , under the laws of reaſon , nothing can be produced with out a cauſe , any more than
under the law of nature . vioubnog 

190ESTIST The 

engagements , in which we are bound to the body of ſociety , are obligatory , only becauſe they are mutual ; and their nature is ſuch that we cannot , in diſcharging them , labour
for the good of others , without , at the ſame time , la bouring for that of ourſelves . Wherefore , in deed , is is , that the general will is always in the right , and that all
conſtantly defire the good of each , unleſs it be , becauſe there is no one that does not appropriate the term each to himſelf , and who does not think of his own intereſt , in
voting for that of all ? This ferves to prove alſo , that an equality of privilege , and the notion of juſtice it produces , are derived from that prefe rence which each naturally
gives himſelf , and of courſe from the very nature of man ; that the general will , in order to be truly fuch , ought to be ſo in its effect , as well as in its eflence ; that it ought to
flow from all , in order to be ap plicable to all ; and that it muſt loſe its natural rectitude , when it tends to any individual and determinate object ; becauſe judging , in ſuch a 

caſes 
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caſe , of what is foreign to ourſelves , we have no real principle of equity for our guide . 

In fact , no ſooner do we come to treat of a particular fact or privilege , on a point which has not been ſettled by a general and prior con vention , than the affair becomes
litigious . It is a proceſs , in which the particulars intereſted are one party , and the public the other ; but in which I ſee no law to decide , nor judge to de termine . It would be
abſurd , therefore , in ſuch a caſe , to think of referring it to any expreſs de ciſion of the general will , which could be no other than the deciſion of one of the very par ties ; and
therefore muſt be , with regard to the other , foreign and partial , leaning to injuſtice , and ſubject to error . 

In the fame mariner , alſo , that a partial and particular will cannot repre ſent the general will , ſo the latter , in its turn , changes its nature , when employed on a parti cular
object , and cannot , in its general capacity pronounce concerning any particular man orfact . Thus , when the people of Athens , for inſtance , took upon them to appoint or
caſhier their chiefs , to decree honours to one , and inflict pains and penalties on another , and thus , by numerous decrees , exerciled indiſcriminately all the acts of
government , they had then , properly ſpeak ing , no general will at all : the Athenian people , in this caſe , did not act in the capacity of ſovereign , but in that of magiſtrate .
This may appear contradictory to the common notions of things , but I muſt be allowed time to ex plain mine . 

We may learn hence , that the general will confifts leſs in the number of votes , than in the 

common 
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common intereſt that unites thein ; for , in this inſtitution , every one ſubjects himſelf neceſſarily to thoſe conditions which he impoſes on others : hence the admirable
conformity between intereſt and juſtice , which ſtamps on public declarations that characteriſtic of equity , which we ſee va niſh in the diſcuſſion of particular ſubjects , for
want of that common intereſt which unites and makes the criterion of the judge the ſame with that of the 

party . In what manner ſoever we recur to the firſt principle , we always arrive at the ſame conclu fion , viz . that the ſocial compact eſtabliſhes ſuch an equality among the
citizens , that all lay themſelves under the ſame obligations , and ought all to enjoy the ſame privileges . Thus , from the very nature of this compact , every act of ſovereignty ,
that is to ſay , every authentic act of the general will , is equally obligatory on , or favourable to , all the citizens , without di ftinétion ; in ſo much that the ſovereign knows only
the whole body of the nation , but diſtin guiſhes none of the individuals who compoſe it . What then is properly an act of ſovereignty ? It is not an agreement made between a
ſuperior and an inferior , but a convention between a whole body with 

with each of its members , which convention is a lawful one , becauſe founded on the ſocial contract ; it is equitable , becauſe it is common to all , it is uſeful , be cauſe it can
have no other object than the ge neral good ; and it is folid and durable , be cauſe ſecured by the public ftrength and the fu preme power . 

When the ſubmiſſion of ſubjects is owing only to fuch conventions , they pay in fact obedience 

to , 
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to none but their own will , and to aſk how far the reſpective privileges of the ſovereign and ci tizens extend , is to aſk merely how far the latter may enter into engagements
with themſelves , viz , cach individual with all collectively , and all collectively with each individual . tout 

Hence we ſee , that the ſovereign power , ab folute , inviolable , and facred as it is , neither does nor can ſurpaſs the bounds of ſuch general convent ons , and that every man
hath a right to diſpoſe , as he pleaſes , of that liberty and pro perty which the terms of ſuch conventions have Jeft to his own diſpoſal ; ſo that the fovereign hath not any right to
lay a greater burthen on one ſubject than on another , becauſe , in ſuch a caſe , it becomes a particular affair , in which the ſovereign hath no power to act . 

Theſe diſtinctions being once admitted , it is ſo far from being true , that there is any real re nunciation on the part of individuals , when they enter into the ſocial compact , that
their fi tuation becomes , by means of that very compact , much better than before ; as , inſtead of making any alienation , they only make an advantageous exchange of an
uncertain and precarious mode of fubfiſtence , for a more ſettled and deter minate one ; they exchange their natural inde pendence for ſocial liberty , the power of inju ring
others for that of ſecuring themſelves from injury ; and their own natural ſtrength , which might be overcome by that of others , for a civil power which the focial union renders
invincible . Their very lives , which they have by theſe means devoted to the ſtate , are continually protected ; and even when they are obliged to expoſe them felves to death ,
in its defence , what do they 

more 
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more than vender back to fociety what they have before received of it ? What do they more , in riſking their lives for their country , than they would have been obliged to do
more fre quently , and with much greater danger in a ſtate of nature ; when , ſubject to inevitable outrages , they would have been obliged to de fend their means of fubſiſtance
at the hazard of their lives . That every one lies under the ob ligation of fighting in defence of his country , is true ; but then he is relieved by the laws from the neceſſity of
fighting to defend himſelf . And are not men gainers , on the whole , by running part of thoſe riſks , for their common ſecurity , which they muſt ſeverally run for themſelves ,
were they deprived of that ſecurity do 
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T hath been aſked , how individuals , having 

no right to diſpoſe of their own lives , can tranſmit that right to the fovereign ! The diffi culty of reſolving this queſtion , ariſes only from its being badly expreſſed . Every man
hath an undoubted right to hazard his life for its pre fervation . Was a man ever charged with fui cide , for throwing himfelf from the top of an houſe in Aames , in order to
avoid being burnt ? Was it ever imputed as a crime to a man , who might be caft away at ſea , that he knew the danger of the voyage when he embarked oval 

The end of the ſocial compact , is the pre fervation of the contracting parties . Such , 

there 

I 
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therefore , as would reap the benefit of the ends muſt afſent to the means , which are inſeparable from fome dangers and loíſes . He that would preſerve his life at the expence
of others , ought to riſk it for their ſafety when it is neceſſary . Now , the citizen is no longer ajudge of the dan ger to which the law requires him to be expoſed : but when the
prince declares that the good of the ſtate requires his life , he ought to reſign it ; ſince it is only on thoſe conditions he hath hi therto lived in fecurity , and his life is not ſolely
the gift of nature , but a conditional gift of the ſtate . 

The puniſhment of death inficted on male factors may be conſidered alſo in the ſame point of view : it is to prevent our falling by the hands of an aſſaſſin , that we conſent to die
, on becoming ſuch ourſelves . We are ſo far from giving away our lives , by this treaty , that we enter into it only for our preſervation : as it is not to be preſumed that any one
of the contract ing parties formed therein a premeditated deſign to get himſelf hanged . 

Add to this , that every malefactor , by break ing the laws of his country , becomes a rebel and traitor ; ceaſing , from that time , to be a member of the community , and even
declaring war againſt it . In this caſe , the preſervation of the ſtate is incompatible with his ; cne of the two muſt periſh : and thus when a criminal is executed , he doth not ſuffer
in the quality of a citizen , but in that of an enemy . His trial and fentence are the evidence and declaration of his having broken the ſocial compact , and that , of conſequence ,
he is no longer a member of the fate . Now , as he had profeſſed himſelf ſuch , 

at . 
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at leaſt by his refidence , it is right that he ſhould be ſeparated from the ſtate , either by baniſhment as a violator of the ſocial compact , or by death as a public enemy ; for fuch
an enemy is not a moral perſonage , he is a mere man , and it is in this caſe only that the right of war takes place of killing an enemy 

But , it may be faid , the condemnation of a criminal is a particular act . It is ſo , and for that reaſon it does not belong to the ſovereign it is an act , for doing which the ſupreme
power may confer the authority , though it cannot ex erciſe ſuch authority itſelf 

. My ideas on this ſubject are confiftent , though I cannot explain them all at once . le bain 

It is to be obſerved , however , that the fre quency of executions is always a ſign of the weakneſs or indolence of government . There is no malefactor who might not be made
good for ſomething : nor ought any perſon to be put to death , even by way of example , unleſs ſuch as could not be preſerved without endangering the community 

OS With regard to the prerogative of granting pardons to criminals , condemned by the laws of their country , and ſentenced by the judges , it belongs only to that power which
is ſuperior hoth to the judges and the laws , viz , the ſove reign authority . Not that it is very clear i'at even the ſupreme power is veſted with ſuch a right , or that the
circumſtances in which it might be exerted are frequent or determinate . In a well - governed ſtate there are but few execu tions ; not becauſe there are many pardoned , but
becauſe there are few criminals : Whereas when a ſtate is on the decline , the multiplicity 

of 
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of crimes occaſions their impunity . Under the Roman republic , neither the Senate nor the Con fuls ever attempted to grant pardons ; even the people never did this , although
they fometimes recalled their own fentence . The frequency of pardons indicates that in a ſhort time crimes will not ſtand in need of them , and every one may ſee the
conſequence of ſuch conduct . But my reluctant heart reſtrains my pen ; let us leave the diſcuſſion of theſe queſtions to the juſt man who hath never been criminal , and who
never ſtood in need of pardon.sdw tud 191110 dgit sds 97000W 29Hib isloosdi vigillo 
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body politic , by a focial compact , we come now to give it action and will , by a legiſ lature . For the primitive act , by which fuch body is formed , determines nothing as yet
with reſpect to the means of its preſervation . 

Whatever is right and conformable to order , is ſuch from the nature of things , independent of all human conventions . All juſtice comes from God , who is the fountain of it ;
but could we receive it immediately from fo fublime a ſource , we ſhould ſtand in no need of ment or laws . There is indeed an univerſal juſtice ſpringing from reaſon alone ;
but , in order to admit this to take place among man kind , it ſhould be reciprocal . To confider things as they appear , we find the maxims of justice among mankind , to be vain
and fruitleſs , 

for 
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for want of a natural ſupport ; they tend only to the advantage of the wicked , and the difad vantage of the juſt , while the latter obferves them in his behaviour to others , but no
body regards them in their conduct to him . Laws and conventions , therefore , are neceſſary in or der to unite duties with privileges , and confine juſtice to its proper objects .
In a ftate of na ture , where every thing is common , I owe no thing to thoſe I have promiſed nothing ; I ac knowledge nothing to be the property of an other , but what is uſeleſs
to myſelf . In a ſtate of ſociety the caſe is different , where the rights of each are fixed by law . 

We come at length , therefore , to conſider what is law . So long as we content ourſelves with the metaphyſical idea annexed to this term , we muſt talk unintelligibly ; and
though we ſhould come to a definition of natural law , we ſhould not know thence any thing more of po litical law . I have already ſaid there can be no general will relative to
a particular object . In fact , every particular object muſt be within or without the ſtate . If without , a will that is fo reign , cannot with regard to it be general ; and if the object
be within the ſtate , it muſt make a part of it : in which caſe there ariſes between the whole and the part , a relation that conſtitutes two ſeparate beings , one of which is the part
, and the whole wanting ſuch part , is the other . But the whole wanting ſuch part , is not the whole , and ſo long as that relation ſubſiſts , there is no whole , but only two
unequal parts ; whence it follows that the will of the one is no longer general with regard to that of the other . 7 

But 
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But when a whole people decree concerning a whole people , they confider only their whole body ; and , if it then forms any relation , it muſt be between the entire object
conſidered in one point of view , and the entire object con fidered in another point of view , without any diviſion of the whole . In this caſe , the matter of the decree is general
as the will that decrees . Such is the act which I call a law . 

When I ſay that the object of the laws is al ways general , I mean that the law confiders the ſubjects in a collective body , and their actions abſtractedly , but never concerns
itſelf with in dividual perfons , nor particular actions . Thus the law may decree certain privileges , but it cannot beſtow them on particular perſons : the law may conſtitute
ſeveral claſſes of citizens , and aſſign even the qualities which may entitle them to rank in theſe claffes ; but it cannot no minate ſuch or ſuch perſons to be admitted therein : it
may eſtabliſh a legal government , and appoint an hereditary fucceflion , but it can not make choice of a king , nor appoint the family ; in a word , every function that relates to
an individual object , doth not belong to the le giſlative power . 

Taking things in this light , it is immediately ſeen how abſurd it is to aſk in whoſe power it is to make laws ? as they are acts of the general will ; or whether the prince be
above the laws ? as he is but a member of the ſtate . Hence alſo , it is plain , the law cannot be unjuſt , as nothing can be unjuft to itſelf ; as alſo what it is to be free , and at the
ſame time ſubject to the laws , as the laws are only the records of our own will . 

It 2 
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It is hence farther evident , the law re - uniting the univerſality of the will to that of its object , that whatever an individual , of what rank fo ever , may decree of his own head ,
cannot be a law : indeed , whatever the fupreme power itſelf may 

ordain concerning a particular object is not a law , but a ſimple decree ; it is not an act of the fovereignty , but of the magiftracy . 

I call every ſtate , therefore , which is govern ed by laws , a Republic , whatever be the form of its adminiftration ; for in ſuch a caſe only , it is the public intereſt that governs ,
and what ever is public is ſomething . Thus every lawful government is republican * . I fall explain hereafter what I mean by a government . 

The laws are , ſtrictly ſpeaking , only the con ditions of civil ſociety . The people who ſub mit to them ſhould therefore be the authors of them ; as it certainly belongs to the
affociating parties , to ſettle the conditions on which they agree to form a ſociety . But how are they to be ſettled ? is it to be done by common conſent or by a ſudden inſpiration
? hath the body po litic an organ by which to make known its will ? who ſhall furnish it with the neceſſary preſcience to form its determinations , and to publiſh them before -
hand , or how ſhall it divulge them in the time of need ? how ſhall an ignorant multitude , who often know not what they chuſe , becaufe 

• I do not here mean , by the term republican , either an ariſtocracy or democracy ; but in general every government influenced by the general will of the people , which is the
law . To make a gov.r.l ment legal , it is not neceſſary that it ſhould be con founded with the fovereign , but that it fhould be the minifter : fo that in this fenfe even a monarchy is
a republic . This will be more fully explained in the ſubſequent book . VOL . V. Misc . 
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they feldom know what is for their good , exe cute an enterprize ſo great and ſo difficult as that of a fyftem of legiſlature ? A people muft neceſſarily be deſirous of their own
good , but they do not always ſee in what it conſiſts . The general will is always in the right , but the judgment by which it is directed is not always Tuficiently informed . It is
neceſſary it ſhould ſee objects ſuch as they are , and ſometimes ſuch as they ought to appear ; 

" it ſhould be directed to the falutary end it would purſue , fhould be ſecured from the ſeduction of private intereſts , ſhould have an inſight into the circumſtances of time and
place ; and ſhould be enabled to fet the preſent and perceptible advantages of things , againſt the diſtant and concealed evil that may attend them . Individuals often fee the good
which they reject ; the public is de ſirous of that which it is incapable to fee . Both ftand equally in need of a guide : the former ſhould be compelled to conform their deſires to
reaſon , and the latter fhould be inſtructed in the diſcovery of what it defires . It is thus from the proper information of the public , that there re fults an union of the
underſtanding and the will in the body of ſociety , and thence the exact concurrence of its parts , and in the end the greateſt force of the whole . Hence arifes the neceſſity of a
legiflator.ribi is goimoi 9910919 10 11 errisd abnga bris avisost of ai lubivihni doo dit moet glow od flom od CHA P. VII . a ono ni tet Of the genius and character of a
legiſlator . 

O inveſtigate thoſe conditions of ſociety which 

may beſt anſwer the purpo'es of nations , would require the abilities of fome ſu 4 
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perior intelligence , who ſhould be witneſs to all the paſſions of men , but be ſubject itſelf to none ; who ſhould have no connection with human nature , but ſhould have a
perfect know ledge of it ; a being , in ſhort , whoſe happi neſs Thould be independent of us , and who would nevertheleſs employ itſelf about ours * It is the province of Gods
indeed to make laws for men . 9mot bos 

ifasida The ſame argument which Caligula made uſe of , in point of fact , Plato himſelf employs , in point of right , when he goes about to define the civil or royal perſonage , in
treating of a king . But if it be certain that a great prince is a perſonage rarely to be met with , what is that of a great legiſlator ? The former hath no thing more to do than to
follow the model de figned by the latter . The one is the mechanical genius who invents the machine , the other only the workman who puts it into execution . In the
commencement of ſocieties , ſays Monteſ quieu , it is the principal perſons in republics which form their inſtitution , and afterwards it is the inſtitution which forms the chiefs
of re publics.ns anipat adalo noin 

He who ſhould undertake to form a body po litic , ought to perceive himſelf capable of work ing a total change in human nature ; of tranſ forming every individual , of himſelf a
ſolitary and independent being , into a part of a greater whole , from which ſuch individual is to receive in one ſenſe his life and exiſtence ; he muſt be 

Nations become famous only as their legiſlature declines . The inſtitution of Lycurgus made the Spartans happy for ages before they were famous 

in OS 1198 sot dow usmo : to slide D 2 por btuow capable 201199 
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ON THE capable of altering the conſtitution of the man , in order to ſtrengthen it ; and to ſubſtitute a partial and moral exiſtence in the room of that phyſical and independent
exiſtence which we receive from the hands of Nature . In a word , he muſt be able to deprive man of his natural abilities , in order to inveſt him with foreign powers which he
cannot make uſe of with out the affiftance of others . The more ſuch natural force is annihilated and extinct , the greater and more durable are thoſe which are acquired , and the
more perfect and ſolid is the ſocial inſtitution . So that if each citizen be nothing , and can effcet nothing but by the ex iſtence and aſſiſtance of all the reſt , and that the force
acquired by the whole body be equal , or ſuperior , to the ſum of the natural forces of all its individuals , the legiſlature may be ſaid to have reached the higheſt pitch of
perfection it is capable to attain . 

The legiſlator is in every reſpect a moft ex traordinary perſon in a ſtate . If he be undoubt edly ſo , on account of his genius , he is not leſs fo from his fun & ion . Yet this is not
that of the magiſtrate or the ſovereign . That fundion , which conſtitutes the republic , doth not enter into its conftitution . It is , on the contrary , a particular and ſuperior
employment that hath nothing in common with human government : for if he who hath the command over the citi . zens , ſhould not be entruſted with the command over the laws
, he who hath the power over the laws , cught as little to have the power over the citizens : for were it otherwiſe , his laws , being made inſtrumental to his paffions , would
often ſerve to perpetuate his injuſtice , and he could 
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wever prevent particular views from altering his ſyſtem . 

When Lycurgus gave laws to his country , be began by abdicating the throne . It was the cul tom of moſt of the Grecian cities to entruſt their eſtabliſhment with ſtrangers ; a
cuſtom that hath been often imitated by the modern repub lics of Italy : that of Geneva did thefime , and found its account in it * In the most Aourih ing age of Rome , that city
ſuffered under flagi tious acts of tyranny , and beheld itſelf on the brink of ruin , for having entruſted the ſovereign power and the legiſlative authority in the ſame hands . Po
todo 

Even the decemviri themſelves , however , ne ver aſſumed the right of palling any law merely on their own authority . Nothing that we pro poſe , faid they to the people , can
paſs into a law without your conſent . Be yourſelves , ye Romans , the authors of thoſe laws on which your happineſs 

91 depends . 

The legiſlator , therefore , who digeſts the laws , ſhould have no right to make them paſs for fuch ; nor indeed can the people , though inclined to do it , deprive themſelves of
that in communicable right : becauſe , according to the fundamental compact , it is the general will only that is obligatory on individuals , and it is im 

* Thoſe who confider Calvin only as a theologiſt , know but little of his comprehenſive genius . The digeſt of our laws , in which he had a conſiderable ſhare , do him as much
honour as his religious fyf tem ; and what revolution foever time may effect in our public worſhip , the memory of this great man will continue to be reyered ſo long as
patriotifin and a ſenſe of liberty ſurvive among us . 
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20 900 900 wamp poffible to be aſſured that any particular will is conformable to the general , till it be ſubmitted to on the free fuffrage of the people . I have Said this before ,
but perhaps have not unneceſ farily repeated it . usado plochou as Drup 2 Thus in the buſineſs of a legiſlature , we find two things apparently incompatible ; a deſign fuperior to
human abilities , carried into execu tion by an authority which is nothing . 

Another difficulty which merits attention is , that wiſe men , in talking their own language to the vulgar , ſpeak unintelligibly . And yet there are many kinds of ideas which it is
impoſſible to convey in the language of the people . Views too general , and objects too diſtant , are equally beyond their comprehenſion ; the individual , reliſhing no other
plan of government than that which is conducive to his private intereft , is with difficulty brought to ſee thoſe advantages which are to be deduced from the continual checks he
may receive from falutary laws . In order to give a newly - formed people a taſte for the found maxims of policy , and induce them to follow the fundamental rules of ſociety , it
is neceſſary that the effect ſhould in a manner become the cauſe ; that the ſpirit of union which fhould be the effect of ſocial inſtitutions thould preſide to form that inſtitution
itſelf , and that men ſhould be ſuch before the laws are made as the laws are deſigned to make them . For b this reaſon , therefore , the legiſlator being capa 

ble of employing neither force nor argument , he is of neceſſity obliged to recur to an autho rity of an higher order , which may compel without violence , and perſuade without
con viation . Hence it is that the founders of na 

tions 
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tions have been obliged , in all ages , to recur to the intervention of celeſtial powers , and have honoured their gods with their own wil dom , in order that the people , by
ſubmitting themſelves to the laws of the ftate in the ſame manner as to thoſe of nature , and acknowleging the fame e power in the formation of the city as in the formation of
man , might bend more freely , and bear more tractably the yoke of obedience and public felicity . doillw us os yd noiz 

Now the determinations of that ſublime rea fon , which foars above the comprehenſion of vulgar minds , are thoſe which the legiſlator puts into the mouths of his immortal
perſonages , in order to influence thoſe by a divine authority , which could not be led by maxims of human prudence . It does not belong to every man , however , to 

to make the gods his oracles , nor even to be believed when he pretends to be their interpreter . The comprehenſive genius of the legiſlator , is the miracle that proves the truth
of his miffion . Any man may engrave tables of 

ſtone , hire an oracle , pretend to a ſecret com munication with ſome deity , teach a bird to whiſper in his ear , or hit upon other devices to impofe on a people . But he who
knows no thing more , though he may be lucky enough to get together an afſembly of fools and madmen , will never lay the foundations of an Empire ; the fabrick raiſed by his
extravagance preſently falling and often burying him in its ruins . A tranſitory union may be formed from Night and futile connections ; nothing but the dičtates of wiſdom ,
however , can render it durable . The Jewiſh law , ſtill ſubfiſting , and that of the ſon of Iſmael , which for ten centuries hath governed sit to the sn D 4 
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half the world , are ftanding proofs of the fu 

sigyvon perior genius of thoſe great men by whom they were dictated : and though the vanity of phi lofaphy , and the blind prejudice of party fee nothing in their characters but
fortunate im poltors , the true politician admires , in their re 1pective inftitutions , that fagacious and compre henſive power of mind which muſt ever lay the lafting , foundation
of human eſtabliſhments . 

It muſt not , from all this , be concluded , how ever , that religion and government have , in our times , as Warburton alleges , one common object ; but only that in the firſt
eftabliſhment af focieties , the one was made inftrumental to the other . 

story is to stb stb 51901 26 

pasalhobivibri CHA P. VIII . 

gripodmorot to boot of the people . Doslo 191 doul 

10 none on nadw . 1959 S the architect , before he begins to raiſe 

an edifice , examines into the where he is to lay the foundation , that he may be able to judge whether it will bear the weight of the ſuperſtructure ; fo the prudent legiflator does
not begin by making a digeſt of falutary laws , but examines firſt whether the people for whom ſuch laws are deſigned , are capable of fupporting them . It was for this reaſon
Plato refuſed to give laws to the Arcadians and Cyre nians , knowing they were rich and luxurious , and could not admit of the introduction of equality among them . It was for
this reaſon that Crete , though it boaſted good laws , was inhabited by fuch bad men ; Minos had only endeavoured to 

93 . 
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govern a people already depraved by vice . Va rious have been the nations that have made a diſtinguiſhed figure in the world , and yet have not been capable of being governed
by good laws ; and even thoſe who were capable of being fo governed , continued fo but a ſhort time . Nations , as well as individuals , are docile only in their infancy : they
become incorrigible as they grow old . When cuſtoms are once eſtab Jiſhed and prejudices have taken root among them , it is a dangerous and fruitleſs enterprize to attempt to
reform them . A people cannot even bear to have their wounds probed , though in order to be cured ; but reſemble thoſe weak and cowardly patients who ſhudder at the fight of
their phyſician . Not , but that ſometimes , as there are diſtempers which affect the brain of individuals and deprive them of the capacity of remembering what is paſt , there
happen in ftates fuch revolutions as produce the ſame effect on a . people , when the horror of the paſt fupplies the place of oblivion , and the fate , inflamed and exhaufted by
civil wars , riſes again , if I may fo expreſs myſelf , out of its own aſhes , and re affumes the vigour of youth in forſaking the arms of death . This was the caſe with Sparta in the
time of Lycurgus , and of Rome after the Tarquins ; and ſuch hath been the caſe in mo dern times with Holland and Switzerland after the expulfion of their tyrants . But theſe
events are rare ; and are ſuch exceptions as have their cauſe in the particular conſtitution of the ſtate excepted . They cannot even take place twice among the ſame people : for
though they may be made free when they are only barbarous and uncivilized ; yet , when the reſources of ſociety 
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are exhauſted , they cannot be renewed . In that caſe , faction may deſtroy , but revolutions can not re - eſtabliſh their freedom ; they require for ever after a maſter , and not a
deliverer . Every free people , therefore , ſhould remember this maxim , that tho ' nations may acquire liberty , yet if once this ineſtimable acquiſition is loft , it is abſolutely
irrecoverable . o Joon Bos 

There is in nations , as well as individuals , a term of maturity , at which they ſhould be permitted to arrive before they are ſubjected to laws . This term , however , is not
always eaſy to be known ; and yet if it be anticipated it may 

be of dangerous conſequence . Again , one people may be formed to diſcipline in their in fancy ; while another may not be ripened for fubje & tion till after many centuries .
The Ruf fans , for inſtance , will never be truly poliſhed becauſe they were diſciplined too ſoon . Peter had only an imitative turn : he had nothing of that true genius , whoſe
creative 

power 

forms things out of nothing . Some of his meaſures , indeed , were proper enough , but moſt of them were ill - timed or ill - placed . He ſaw that his ſubjects were mere
barbarians , but he did not fee that they were not ripe for being made po lite . He wanted to civilize them , when he ſhould only have checked their brutality . He wanted to
make them , at once , Germans and Engliſh men , whereas he ought to have begun by making them firſt Ruſſians ; and thus he pre vented his ſubjects from ever becoming what
otherwiſe they might have been , by perſuading them they were ſuch as they were not . 

It is thus a French tutor forms his pupil to make a figure in his childhood , and to make none for 

ever 
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sri al bowan191 sd joms battus ever afterwards . The Empire of 

Rullia , while it is ambitious of reducing all Europe to its ſubjection , will be ſubjected itſelf . Its neigh bours , the Tartars , will in time become both its maſters and ours . This
event ſeems to me inevitable ; all the monarchs in Europe ſeeming to act , in concert , to accelerate ſuch a revolution , celsubiviba as lew sosn ni a 9191T d bluod vodsdw 
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vono ad o N the ſame manner as nature hath limited 

the dimenſions of a well - formed human body , beyond which the produces only giants or dwarfs , ſo in the body politic there are limits , within or beyond which a ſtate ought
not to be confined or extended ; to the end that it may not be too big to be well governed , nor too little to maintain its own independency . There is in every body politic a
maximum of force which it cannot exceed , and from which it often recedes by extending its dominion . The more the ſocial knot is extended , the more lax it grows ; and in
general , a little ftate is always proportionably ſtronger than a great one . yliro 

A thouſand reaſons might be given in ſupport of this maxim . In the firſt place , the admini ftration of government becomes always more difficult as the diſtance from the ſeat of
it in creaſes , even as a body has the greateſt weight at the end of the longeſt lever . It becomes alſo more burthenſome in proportion as it is divided into parts ; for every town
hath first its own particular government to pay ; that of each D 6 
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diſtrict again is paid by the ſame people ; next that of the province , then that of particular governments with their viceroys , all of whom are to be paid as they riſe in dignity ,
and always at the expence of the unhappy people ; whom , laſt of all , the ſupreme adminiſtration itſelf cruſhes with the whole weight of its oppreffion . It is impoffible ſo many
needleſs charges ſhould not tend continually to impoveriſh the people ; who , lo far from being better governed by theſe different ranks of ſuperiors , are much worſe ſo , than if
they had but one order of governors in the ſtate . And yet with this multiplicity of rulers , they are far from being furniſhed with proper reſources for extraordinary occaſions ;
but , on the contrary , when they have occaſion to recur to them , the ſtate is always on the brink of ruin . 

vbou Nor is this all ; the government not only bce comes leſs vigorous and active in putting the laws in execution , removing private oppreſſion , correcting abuſes , or
preventing the feditious enterpriſes of rebellion in diftant provinces ; but the people have leſs affection for their chiefs , whom they never have an opportunity to ſee for their
country , which to them is like the whole world , and for their fellow - fubjects , of which the greater part are utter ſtrangers . The fame laws cannot be convenient for ſo many
various people of different manners , and cli mates , and who cannot be ſuppoſed to live equally happy under the ſame form of govern 

And yet different laws muſt occafion much trouble and confufion among people , who , living under the fame adminiſtration , and carry ing on a perpetual intercourſe ,
frequently change 
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their habitations , inter - marry with each other , and , being educated under different cuſtoms , bardly ever know when their property is ſecure . Great talents lie buried , virtue
lives obſcured , and vice prevails with impunity , amidſt that multitude of ſtrangers , which flock together round the chief ſeat of adminiſtration . The principals , overwhelmed
with a multiplicity of bufineſs , can look into nothing themſelves ; the government of the ſtate being left to their de puties and clerks , In a word , the meaſures to : be taken , in
order to maintain the general au thority , on which ſo many diftant oficers are : ever ready to encroach or impoſe , engrofs the public attention ; there is none of it left to be
employed about the happineſs of the people , and indeed hardly any for their defence in caſe of need : thus it is , that a body too unwieldy for its conſtitution grows debilitated
and finks under its own weight . 10. On the other hand , a ſtate ought to be fixed . on ſome bafis , to ſecure its folidity , to be able to reſist thoſe ſhocks which it will not fail to
encounter , and to make thoſe efforts which it will find neceſſary to maintain its independence . Nations have all a kind of centrifugal force by which they act continually
againſt each other , and tend , like the vortices of Deſcartes , to ag grandize themſelves at the expence of their neighbours . Thus the weak run in danger of being preſently
ſwallowed up by the ſtrong , nor is there any ſecurity for them , but by keeping themſelves in equilibrio with the reſt , and make ing the compreffion on every ſide equal . 

Hence we ſee it is prudent in ſome caſes to extend , and in others to reſtrain , the limits of a 

ftate ; 
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ftate ; nor is it one of the leaſt arts in civil po lity to diſtinguiſh between one and the other , and to fix on that advantageous proportion which tends moſt to the preſervation of
the ftate . It may be obſerved in general , that the reaſons for extending dominion , relating to ob jects external and relative , ought to be ſubor dinate to thoſe for contracting it ,
whoſe objects are internal and abſolute . A found and vigorous conftitution is the firſt thing to be confidered , and a much greater reliance is to be made on a good government ,
than on the reſources which are to be drawn from an extenſive territory . bn Not but that there have been inſtances of ftates fo conftituted , that the neceſſity of their making
conquefts hath been eſſential to their very conſtitution . It is poſſible alſo they might felicitate themſelves on that happy neceſſity , which pointed out , nevertheleſs , with the ſum
mit of their grandeur , the inevitable momenti of their fallo sbon sisuso ou wise on el mun basyon291 do 1939 Snswisd noita ! 79010 do 20 idejdsda to 19d 
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be taken two ways ; viz . by the extent of territory , and the number of the people : a cer tain proportional relation between them con ftituting the real greatneſs of a ſtate . It is
the people which form the ſtate , and the territory which affords ſubſiſtence to the people ; this , relation , therefore , exiſts when the territory is ſufficient for the fubfiftence of
the inhabitants , and the inhabitants are as numerous as the ter 
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ritory can maintain . In this proportion conſiſts the maximum of the force of any given number of people ; for if the territory be too extenſive , the defence of it is burthenſome ,
the cultivation inſufficient , and the produce ſuperfluous ; hence the proximate cauſes of defenſive war . If , on the other hand , the territory , be too ſmall , the ſtate is under the
neceflity of being obliged for part of its ſubſiſtence to its neighbours : hence the proximate cauſes of offenſive war . Every people who , by their ſituation , have no other
alternative than commerce or war , muft be neceſſarily feeble : they muſt depend on their neighbours , on adventitious circumſtances , and can only have a ſhort and uncertain
exiltence . They muſt conquer others , and thereby change their ſituation , or be conquered themſelves , and thence be reduced to nothing . It is impoſſible ſuch a ſtate can
preſerve its independency but by its infignificancy or its greatneſs . de to 

It is not eaſy to calculate the determinate re lation between the extent of territory and num ber of inhabitants , ſufficient for each other ;. not only on account of the difference in
the 

qua lities of the ſoil , in its degrees of fertility , in the nature of its productions , and in the in fluence of climate , but alſo on account of the re markable difference in the
temperament and con ftitution of the inhabitants ; ſome conſuming but little in a fertile country , and others a great deal on a barren foil . Regard muſt alſo be had to the degree
of fecundity among the females , to the circumſtances favourable or de ſtructive to population , and to the number of people which the legiſlator may hope to draw from other
countries by the advantages attending 

his 
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THE his ſcheme of government ; ſo that he ought not to found his judgment on what actually exiſts , but on what he forefees 

may 

exiſt here after ; not on the preſent ſtate of population , but on that which will naturally ſucceed . In fine , there are a thouſand occafions , on which local accidents acquire , or
permit , a ſtate to poſſeſs a larger ſhare of territory than may ap pear actually neceſſary for preſent uſe . Thus a people may ſpread themſelves over a large ſpot in a mountainous
country , whoſe natural pro duce , of wood or paſture , requires leſs labour of cultivation ; where experience teaches us that women are more fruitful than in the fat coun tries ;
and in which a large inclined fuperficies gives but a ſmall horizontal baſe , by which only the land muft be eſtimated in the affair of vegeta tion . A people , on the contrary ,
may inhabit a leſs ſpace on the fea - ſhore , or even among rocks and almoſt barren ſands ; becauſe the fiſhery ſupplies them with ſuſtenance , inſtead of the produce of the earth
; they can eaſily diſ burthen their community by ſending out colo -nies of its fupernumerary inhabitants ; , and laſt ly , becauſe it is neceſſary for them in ſuch a caſe : to live near
to each other , in order to rep : 1 the invaſions of pyrates . 

We may add to theſe conditional precautions , reſpecting the forination of a people , one that can be ſupplied by no other , but without which all the reſt are uſeleſs : this is , that
they ſhould enjoy peace and plenty . For the time in which a ſtate is forming , reſembles that in which foldiers are forming a battalion ; it is the mo ment in which they are leaft
capable of refift ance , and the moſt eaſily defeated . They would 

Stos 

even 
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even make a greater refiftance when put into abfolute diſorder afterwards , than during the in terval of their firſt fermentation , when each is taken up more about his own
particular rank than the common danger . Should a war , a famine , or a rebellion , break out at ſuch a criſis , the ſtate would be infallibly ſubverted . 

Not but there have been many governments eſtabliſhed in times of diſorder and confuſion in ſuch cafes , however , thofe very governments fubverted the ſtate . Ufurpers have
always given riſe to , or took the advantage of , thoſe times of general confufion , in order to procure fuch de ftructive laws , which the people never could have been prevailed
on to paſs at a more difpaſ fionate Teaſon . The choice of the proper time for the inftitution of laws , is one of the moſt cer tai tokens by which we may diſtinguiſh the deſign of
a legiflator from that of a tyrant . 

DOT If it be aſked then , what people are in & ſituation to receive a ſyſtem of laws ? I anfwer , thoſe who , though connected by ſome primitive union either of intereſt or
compact , are not yet truly fubjected to regular laws ; thoſe whoſe cuſtoms and prejudices are not deeply rooted thoſe who are under no fear of being ſwallowed up by a fudden
invaſion , and who , without entering into the quarrels of their neighbours , are able to encounter ſeparately with each , or to engage the alliſtance of one to repel the others a
people whoſe individuals may be known to each other , and among whom it is not neceſ fary to charge a man with a greater burthen than it is poſſible for him to bear ; a people
who can fubfift without others , and without 

whom 



one . 

WOW 66 A TREATISE ON THE whom all others might fubfift * ; a people nei ther rich nor poor , but poſſeſſed of a compe tence within themſelves ; a people , in hort , who
poſſeſs at once the conſiſtency of an an cient nation , and the docility of a newly - created 

The great difficulty in legiſlation , con fiſts leſs in knowing what ought to be eſtabliſhed than what ought to be eradicated ; and what renders it fo ſeldom fucceſsful , is the
impoffibi lity of finding the fimplicity of nature in the wants of ſociety . It is true that all theſe cir cumſtances are very rarely united ; and it is for this reaſon that ſo few ſtates
have much to boaſt of , in their conſtitution . There is ſtill one country in Europe capable of receiving laws : this is the iſland of Corſica . The va lour and conſtancy , with
which thoſe brave people recovered , and have defended their ſurmiſing , that this little iſland will , one day or other , be the aſtoniſhment of Europe . of Bagh 

opis vud , o denone dopo * If two neighbouring people were ſo ſituated that one could not ſubſiſt without the other , the circum ſtances of the firſt would be very hard , and of
the latter very dangerous . Every wiſe nation , in ſuch a cafe , would extricate itſelf as foon as poſſible from ſuch a ſtate of dependence . The republic of Thlaſcala , ſituated in
the heart of the Mexican em pire , chofe rather to be without falt than purchaſe it , cr even receive it gratis , of the Mexicans . The prudent Thlafcalans faw through the fnare of
ſuch Liberality . Thus they preſerved their liberty ; this petty ftate , included within that great empire , 

being , in the end , the cauſe of its ruin . NETU binis dvadil dog to so si sont vd 33 

todos tyd 90 90 
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F we were to enquire , in what conſiſts pre ciſely the 

greateſt good , or what ought to be the end of every fyſtem of legiſlature ; we fhould find it reducible to two principal objects , liberty and equality ; liberty , becauſe all partial
dependence deprives the whole body of the ſtate of ſo much ſtrength ; equality , becauſe liberty cannot fubfift without it . 600 e all I have already explained the nature of ſocial
liberty ; and with regard to equality , we are not to underſtand by that term , that individuals ſhould all abſolutely poſſeſs the ſame degree of wealth and power ; but only that ,
with reſpect to the latter , it ſhould never be exerciſed con trary to good order and the laws ; and with re ſpect to the former , that no one citizen ſhould be rich enough to buy
another , and that none fhould be ſo poor as to be obliged to fell him ſelf * . This ſuppoſes a moderation of poffeffions and credit on the ſide of the great , and a mo deration of
deſires and covetouſneſs on the part of the little . 

abriqab sists dont son 

ni bat sis 1. Would you give a ſtate confiftency and ſtrength , prevent the two extremes as much as poſſible ; let there be no rich perſons nor beggars . Theſe two conditions ,
naturally inſeparable , are equally de ſtructive to the commonwealth : the one furniſhes tyrants , and the other the ſupporters of tyranny . It is by theſe the traffic of public liberty
is carried on ; the one buying , the other ſelling it . 

This 
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This equality , they tell us , is a mere ſpecu lative chimera , which cannot exiſt in practice :: but though abuſes are inevitable , does it thence follow they are not to be corrected
? It is for the very reaſon that things always tend to deſtroy this equality , that the laws ſhould be calculated to preſerve it . 

un 5700 Theſe general objects of legiſlature , how ever , ſhould be variouſly modified in different countries , agreeable to local fituation , the cha racter of the inhabitants , and
thoſe other cir cumſtances which require that every people fhould have a particular ſyſtem of laws , not always the beſt in itſelf , but the beſt adapted to that ſtate for which it is
calculated . If , for ex ample , the ſoil be ungrateful and barren , or the country too ſmall for its inhabitants , cheriſh in duſtry and the arts , the productions of which may be
exchanged for the commodities required .. On the other hand , if your country abounds in fertile hills and plenteous vales ; if you live on , a rich ſoil in want of inhabitants ;
apply your felves to agriculture , which affords the means of population ; and baniſh the deſtructive arts , which ſerve only to ruin a country , by gather ing the few inhabitants
of it , together in one par ticular ſpot or two , to the depopulation of all the reſt * Do 

you occupy an extenſive and commodious ſituation by the ſea fide ? Cover the ocean with your ſhips , cultivate the arts of 

sont rontoin * The advantage of foreign commerce , ſays the Marquis d'A . is productive only of a deluſive utility to the kingdom in general . It may enrich a few in dividuals ,
and perhaps ſome cities ; but the whole nation gains nothing by it , nor are the people the better for it . 

10 

navigation 
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navigation and commerce : you will by theſe means enjoy a brilliant but fhort exiſtence . On the contrary , do the waves only waſte their ſtrength againſt your inacceſſible rocks
? Re main barbarous and illiterate ; you will live but the more at eaſe , perhaps more virtuous , af ſuredly more happy . In a word , beſides the inaxims common to all nations ,
every people are poſſeſſed in themſelves of ſome cauſe which influences them in a particular manner , and renders their own ſyſtem of laws proper only for themſelves . It is
thus that in ancient times , among the Hebrews , and in modern times , among the Arabians , religion was made the prin cipal object of national concern ; among the Athenians
this object was literature ; at Car thage and Tyre it was commerce , at Rhodes it was navigation , at Sparta war , and at Rome public virtue . The author of the Spirit of latus
hath fhewn , by a number of examples , in what manner the legiſlator ſhould model his fyftem agreeable to each of theſe objects . 

What renders the conſtitution of a ſtate truly folid and durable , is that agreement maintained therein between natural and ſocial relations , which occaſions the legiſlature
always to act in concert with nature , while the laws ſerve only to confirm and rectify , as it were , the dictates of the former . But if the legiſlator , deceived in his object ,
ſhould affume a principle different from that which ariſes from the nature of things ; ſhould the one tend to flavery and the other to liberty , one to riches , the other to
population , one to peace , the other to war and conquefts , the laws would inſenſibly loſe their force , the conſtitution would alter , and the ſtate 7 

continue 

TO 
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IS 

continue to be agitated till it ſhould be totally changed or deſtroyed , and nature have reſumed its empire . Iswood 101 81163 20.eusdemto vidil 3ds estilos 36 ibamia
wolnouclsido uni broos ) aids 
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03 93ibarami esvig doidy N order to provide for the government of 

the whole , or give the beſt poſſible form to the conſtitution , various circumſtances are to be taken into conſideration . Of theſe the firſt is the action of the whole body
operating on it felf ; that is , the relation of the whole to the whole , or of the ſovereign to the ſtate , which relation is compoſed of thoſe between the inter mediate terms ; as
will be ſeen hereafter . now 

The laws which govern this relation bear the name of politic laws , and are alſo called funda mental laws , not without fome reaſon when they are wiſely ordained . For if
there be only one good method of government in a ſtate , the peo ple , who have been ſo happy as to hit on that method , ought to abide by it : but , wherefore fhould a people ,
whoſe laws are bad or defec tive , eſteem ſuch laws to be fundamental ? Be fides , a nation is in any caſe at liberty to change even the beſt laws , when it pleaſes : for if a
people have a mind even to do themſelves an in jury , who hath any right to prevent them ! 

The ſecond circumſtance is the relations which the members of the community bear to each other and to the whole body ; the firft of which ſhould be as little , and the laſt as
great , as poſſible : ſo that every citizen ſhould live in a ſtate of perfect independence on all the reft , 

and 
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and in a ſtate of the greateſt dependence on the city . Both theſe are ever effected by the fame means : for it is the power of the ftate only that conſtitutes the liberty of its
members . On this ſecond kind of relation is laid the immediate foundation of the civil laws . 

It may be proper to conſider alſo a third ſpecies of relation between the individual and the law ; which gives immediate riſe to penal ſtatutes : theſe , however , are in fact leſs
a diſtinct ſpecies of laws than the ſanction of all the others . 

To theſe three kinds of laws , may be added a fourth , more important than all the reſt , and which are neither engraven on braſs or marble ; but in the hearts of the citizens ;
forming the real conftitution of the ſtate . Theſe are the laws which acquire daily freſh influence , and when others grow old and obſolete , invigorate and revive them : theſe
are the laws which keep alive in the hearts of the people , the original fpirit of their inſtitution , and ſubſtitute infenfibly the force of habit to that of authority . The laws I here
ſpeak of , are manners , cuftoms , and above all public opinion ; all unknown or difre garded by our modern politicians , but on which depends the ſucceſs of all the reſt . Theſe
are the objects on which the real legiſlator is em ployed in ſecret , while he appears ſolely to con fine himſelf to thoſe particular regulations which compoſe only the
preparatory centre of the vault , of which manners , more flow in their progreſs , form in the end the immoveable arch . o Of theſe claſſes , politic laws , or thoſe which
conftitute the form of government , are relative only to my preſent ſubject . 3d bluor did Sur Svil bloot ngsuto 

visdrol : ditto Asi si The End of the Second BOOK . IN 
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BOOK III . EFORE we enter on a difcuffion of the 

feveral forms of government , it will not be improper to aſcertain the preciſe meaning of that term ; which as yet hath not been well ex plained . 

C Η Α Ρ . Ι . 

On government in general . MUST previouſly caution the reader to pe 

rufe this chapter very deliberately , as it is impoſſible to render myſelf clearly intelligible to ſuch as are not attentive , 

Every free action hath two caufes , which con cur to effect its production , the one moral , viz . the will which determines the act ; the other phyſical , viz . the power which
puts it in exe cution . When I walk , for inſtance , toward any particular object , it is firſt neceffary that I ſhould will to go ; and ſecondly that my feet ſhould bear me forward .
A paralytic may will to run , and an active racer be unwilling ; the 

power in the one hath the ſame effect as the want of will in the other ; both remain in their place . The body politic hath the ſame principles of motion ; which are diſtinguiſhed
alſo in the fame manner by power and will : the latter under the name of the legiſlative power , and the former under that of the executive power . Nothing is or ought to be
done with out the concurrence of both . 

We 
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We have already ſeen that the legiſlative power belongs to the people in general , and can belong to none elſe . On the other hand , it is eaſy to conclude , from the principles
already eſtabliſhed , that the executive power cannot appertain to the generality , as legiſlator or low vereign ; becauſe this power is exerted only in particular acts which are
not the province of the law , nor of courſe that of the fovereign , whole acts can be no other than laws . 

To the public force , therefore , ſhould be an nexed a proper agent , which may re - unite and put it in action , agreeable to the directions of the general will ; ſerving as a
communication between the ſtate and the ſovereign , and effect ing the ſame purpoſe in the body politic , as the union of the ſoul and body in man . Such is the rationale of
government , fo generally con founded with the ſovereign , of which it is only the miniſtry 

What then is government ? It is an interme diate body eſtabliſhed between the ſubject and the ſovereign , for their mutual correſpondence ; charged with the execution of the
laws , and with the maintenance of civil and political liberty . 

The members of which this body is compof ed , are called magiſtrates or kings , that is to ſay , governors , and the whole body bears the name of the prince * . Thoſe , therefore
, who affirm that the act , by which a people profeſs fubmiffion to their chiefs or governors , is not a 

* Thus at Venice the college of ſenators is called the moſt ſerene prince , even when the doge is not preſent . VOL , V. MISC . 

E contract , 
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contract , are certainly right ; it being in fact nothing more than the conferring a ſimple com miſſion on the ſaid chiefs ; an employ , in the diſcharge of which they act as mere
officers of the ſovereign , exerciſing in its name the power which it hath placed in their hands , and which it may limit , modify or reluine whenever it pleaſes ; the alienation
of its right fo to do , being incompatible with the very nature and being of ſociety . 

I call therefore , the legal exerciſe of the exe cutive power , the Government or ſupreme ad miniſtration ; and the individual or body , charg ed with that adminiſtration , the
prince or the magiſtrate . 

In the government are to be found thoſe in -termediate forces , whoſe relations compoſe that of the whole to the whole , or of the ſovereign to the ſtate . This laſt relation may
be repre -ſented by that of the extremes of a conſtant pro portion , the mean proportional of which is the government . The government receives from the lovereign thoſe orders
, which it gives to the people ; ſo that , in order to keep the ſtate in due equilibrio , there ſhould , every thing con fidered , be the ſame equality between the mo mentum or force
of the government taken in itſelf , and the momentum or force of the citi zens , who are the ſovereign confidered collec tively on one ſide , and ſubjects conſidered fe verally on
the other . 

It is , beſides , impoffible to vary any of theſe three terms , without inſtantly deſtroying the.pro portions . If the fovereign ſhould be defirous to govern , or the magiſtrate to give
laws , or 

the 
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the ſubjects refuſe to obey ; diſorder muſt im mediately take place ; the will and the power thus no longer acting in concert , the ſtate would be diſſolved , and fall into
deſpotiſm or anarchy . Add to this , that as there can be but one mean proportional between each relation , there can be but one good government for a ſtate . But as a thouſand
events may change the relations fubfiſting among a people ; different govern ments may not only be good for different peo ple , but even for the ſame people at different periods
of time . 

In order to give the reader an idea of the va rious relations that may exiſt between thele two extremes , I ſhall , by way of example , make uſe of the number of people , as a
relation the moſt eaſily expreſſed . 

We will ſuppoſe , for inſtance , that a ſtate is compoſed of ten thouſand citizens . The 

fovereign muſt be conſidered as collectively only and in a body : but every particular in quality of ſubject is conſidered as an individual : thus the fovereign is in this caſe to
the ſubject as ten thouſand to one : That is to ſay , every member of the ſtate ſhares only the ten thouſandth part of the fovereign authority , while at the ſame time he is ſubjected
to it in his whole perſon . Again , thould the number of people be increaſed to an hundred thouſand , the ſubmiſſion of the ſubjects would receive no alteration ; each of them
being totally ſubjected to the authority of the laws , while his ſhare in the ſovereignty , and vote in the enaction of theſe laws , would be reduced to the hundred - thouſandth
part ; a tenth leſs than before . Thus the ſubject , re maining always a ſingle integer , the proportion 

be 

E 2 
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between him and the ſovereign increaſes , as the number of citizens is augmented : whence it follows , that as a ſtate increaſes , the liberty of the ſubject diminiſhes . 

When I ſay the proportion increaſes , I mean that it recedes farther from the point of equa lity . Thus the greater the proportion , in the language of the geometricians , it is
reckoned the leſs according to common acceptation : agreeable to the former , the relation , conſidered in point of quantity , is eſtimated by its extent ; and according to the
latter , conſidered in point of identity , it is eſtimated by its proximation.ms 

Now , the leſs proportion which particular voices bear to the general , that is to fay , the manners to the laws , the more ought the gene ral reſtrictive force to be augmented . 19
Thus the government ſhould be relatively more powerful as the people are more numerous . 

On the other hand , the increaſing greatneſs of a ſtate affording the guardians of the pub lic authority greater temptations and means to abuſe their power , the more force a
government is poſſeſſed of to reſtrain the people , the more ought the fovereign to be poffefſed of in its turn to reftrain the government . I am not ſpeaking here of abſolute power
, but of the relative forces of the component parts of the ſtate . 10 odsee 

It follows , from this two - fold relation , that the conſtant proportion between the ſovereign , the prince , and the people , is not a mere ar bitrary idea , but a neceffary
confequence of the very exiſtence of the body politic . It follows alſo , that one of the extremes , viz . the people as ſubjects , being a fixed term repreſented by unity , wherever
the two - fold ratio is increaſed 

291US HOLT 
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or diminiſhed , that the fimple ratio muſt in creafe or diminiſh in like manner , and of courſe the mean term will be changed . Hence it ap pears there is no one ſettled
conftitution of go vernment , but that there may be as many go vernments different in their nature as there are ftates differing in magnitude . 

If any one hould affect to turn my ſyſtem into ridicule , and fay that , in order to find this mean proportional , and form the government as it qught to be , we have no more to do
than to find the ſquare root of the number of the people ; I anſwer , that I here make uſe of the number of people only by way of example , that the rela tions of which I have
been ſpeaking , are not only eſtimated by the number of individuals , but in general by the momentum or quantity of action , which ariſes from a combination of va rious cauſes ;
and though , in order to expreſs myſelf conciſely , I borrow the ternis of 

geo metry , I am not ignorant that geometrical pre ciſion is not to be expected in treating of mo ral quantities . 

The government is in miniature what the body politic containing it , is at large . It is a moral perſon endued with certain faculties , active as the ſovereign , paſſive as the ſtate ,
and capable of being ' reſolved into other ſenſible relations , from which of courſe ariſes a new fcale of proportion , and ſtill another within this , according to the order of the
courts of juf tice , till we arrive at the laſt indiviſible term , that is to ſay , the fole chief or ſupreme ma giftrate , which may be repreſented in the centre of this progreflion , as
an unity between the ſeries of fractions , and that of whole numbers . 

But , 

E 3 
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But , without einbarraſſing the reader with a multiplicity of terms , we ſhall content ourſelves with conſidering the government as a new body in the ſtate , diſtinct from the
ſubjects and the fovereign , and exiſting between both . 

There is this effential difference , however , between the government and the ſtate , that the latter exifts of itſelf , and the former only by means of the ſovereign . Thus as the
ruling will of the prince is , or ought to be , only the general will , or the law , the power of the prince is only that of the public centered in him ſo that whenever he would
derive from himſelf any abſolute and independent act , the combina tion of the whole is affected . And if , at length , the prince ſhould have a particular will of his own , more
active than that of the ſovereign , and ſhould make uſe of the public power in his hands to enforce obedience to ſuch particular will , forming , as it were , two fovereigns , the
one of sight and the other of fact , the ſocial union immediately vaniſhes , and the body poli tic is diſſolved . 

is bords or gibi In order that the body of government , never theleſs , may have an exiſtence , a real life to dif tinguiſh it from that of the ſtate , and that its members may act in
concert to anſwer the end for which it is inſtituted , it is neceſſary that it ſhould be poffeffed of a particular identity , a ſenſibility common to all its members , a power and will
of its own for the ſake of its preſervation . Such a particular exiſtence neceſſarily ſuppoſes . that of aſſemblies and councils ; of a power to deliberate and reſolve ; of the rights
, titles and privileges which belong excluſively to the prince , and render the ſituation of a magiſtrate 

the 
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the more honourable in proportion as it is more laborious . The difficulty lies in the method of difpofing all the inferior parts of the whole body ; ſo that , while it is
ftrengthening its own conftitution , it may not injure that of the ſtate . At the ſame time alſo , it ſhould always diftinguiſh between the peculiar force , deſtined to its own
preſervation , and the public force , deſtined to the preſervation of the ſtate ; in a word , is hould be always ready to ſacrifice the govern ment to the people , and not the people
to the government . 

To this we may add , that , although the ar tificial body of government be the work of an other artificial body , and is pofTefled only of a borrowed and ſubordinate exiſtence ;
this doth not prevent it from acting with different degrees of vigour and celerity , or from enjoying , if I may fo expreſs myſelf , a greater or leſs ſhare of health and ſtrength . In
ſhort , it may , without running diametrically oppoſite to the purpoſes of its inſtitution , deviate from them more or leſs , according to the mode in which it is conſtituted . 

It is from all theſe differences that ariſe thoſe various relations and proportions , which the vernment ought to bear toward the ſtate , ac cording to theſe accidental and
particular re lations in which the ſtate is modified . For the beſt government in itſelf may often become the worſt , if the relation of its component parts are not altered
according to the defects of the body politic to which it belongs . ODLO 

10 Uldis do 18 : calonan los brestado 
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plagon Spot explain the general cauſe of theſe dif 

ferences , it is neceſſary to diſtinguiſh here between the prince and the government , in the ſame manner as I have already done between the fovereign and the ſtate . The body
of the magiſtracy may be compoſed of a greater or a Jeſs number of members . It hath been obſerv ed alſo that the relation the ſovereign bears to the ſubject increaſes in
proportion to the num her of people ; thas , by an evident analogy , we may ſay the fame of the relation between the government and the magiftrates . In nominis 

Now the total force of the government , being always equal to that of thc ítate , fuffers no al teration ; whence it follows that the more 

luch force is ſpent by the diſtribution of it among the members of the government , the leſs remains to be exerted on the whole body of people . - That government , therefore ,
which is in the hands of the greateſt number of magiftrates , muſt be the moſt feeble . As this is a fundamental Inaxim , we fhall take ſome pains to illuſtrate it . 

In the perſon of the magiſtrate may be diſtin guifned three wills eſſentially different . In the firſt place , the particular will of the individual , which tends only to his private
advantage ; ſe condly , that will which is common to him as a magiſtrate , tending ſolely to the advantage of the prince ; being general with reſpect to the 

govern 
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government , and particular with regard to the frate , of which the government is only a part ; and in the third place , the will of the people or the ſovereign will , which is
general as well with regard to the ſtate conſidered as a whole , as with regard to the government conſidered as a part of that whole . 

In a compleat fyftem of legiſlature , the par ticular will or that of the individual ſhould amount to nothing ; the will of the body of government ſhould be very limited , and of
courſe the general or ſovereign will the ruling and fole director of all 

the others . According to the order of nature , however , theſe different wills are ranged in a contrary manner ; being always more active as they are concentrated in themſelves
. Thus the general will is always the moſt feeble , that of the go . vernment next , and the will of the individual the ſtrongeſt of all , ſo that each member of the adminiſtration is
to be conſidered , firſt of all as an individual , ſecondly , as a magiſtrate , and laft ly as a citizen : a gradation directly oppofite to that which the order of ſociety requires .
reads 

This point being ſettled , let us ſuppoſe the adminiſtration of government committed to the hands of one man . 

In this caſe the will of the individual , and that of the body of the magi ftracy are perfectly united , and of conſequences the latter poſſeſſes the greateſt degree of inten ſity . Now
, as it is on the degree of the will that the exertion of force depends , and as the abſolute force of the government never varies , it follows that the moſt active of all adminiſtra
tions muſt be that of a ſingle perſon . Isifligsins foto 
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On the contrary , if we unite the adminiftra tion and the legiſlature ; if we make the prince the fovereign , and the citizens all ſo many ma giſtrates : in this caſe , the will of the
govern ment , confounded with the general will , would poffefs no greater ſhare of activity , but would leave the particular will of individuals to exert its whole force . Thus
the government , hav ing always the ſame degree of abſolute force , would be at its minimum of relative force or activity . 

bloon 

stort Theſe relations are inconteſtible , and may be farther confirmed by other confiderations . It is evident , for example , that the magiſtrate is nore active in that capacity than
the citizen in his , and that of courſe the will of the indivi dual muſt have a more conſiderable ſhare of in fluence in the adminiſtration of government , than in the actions of the
ſovereign ; every magiftrate being almoſt always charged with fome function of government , whereas no ci tizen , conſidered as an individual , difeharges 2ny 

function of the ſovereignty . Beſide this , the real force of a ſtate increaſes , as the ſtate increaſes in magnitude , though not always in the ratio of that magnitude , but while the
state remains the ſame , it is in vain to increaſe the number of magiftrates , as the government will not thereby acquire any additional ſtrength , becauſe its force , being always
that of the ftate , is conſtantly equal . And thus the rela tive force or activity of government is diminiſh ed , without its real and abſolute force being 

It is farther certain that public affairs muſt be tranſacted more or leſs expeditiouſly according 

augmented . 

to 
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to the number of people , charged with their diſpatch ; that by laying too great a ſtreſs on prudence , too little is truſted to fortune ; that the opportunity of ſucceſs is thus
frequently loft , and that by the mere force of deliberation the end of it is defeated . 

This may ſerve to prove that the reins of government are relaxed in proportion as the magiſtrates are multiplied ; and I have before demonſtrated that the more nunerous the peo
ple are , the more ſhould the reſtraining power of government be increaſed : Hence it follows that the proportion which the number of ma giftrates ſhould hold to the
government fhould be in the inverſe ratio of the ſubjects to the ſovereign ; that is to ſay , the more extenſive the ftate the more contracted fhould be the 

govern ment , the number of chiefs diminishing as that of the people increaſes . 

I ſpeak here only of the relative force of the government , and not of the rectitude or pro priety of it . For , otherwiſe , it is certain that the more numerous the magiftracy is , the
nearer doth the will of that body approach to the ge neral will of the whole people ; whereas under a ſole chief , the will of the magiſtracy is , as I have before obſerved , only
that of an indivi dual . Thus what is gained in one reſpect , is : loft on the other ; and the art of the legiſlator confifts in tracing the fixed point , at which the force and the will
of the government , always in a reciprocal proportion to each other , unite in that proportion which is moſt advantageous to the ſtate , 

E 6 
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CHA P. III . 

of the actual diſtinctions of governments . 

WE 

toata 

E have treated in the preceding chap 

ter of the reaſons for diſtinguiſhing the feveral ſpecies and forms of government , by the number of the members compofing thein ; it remains therefore to fhew , in the preſent ,
how thefe diftin & tions are actually made . 

The fovereign authority may , in the firſt place , commit the charge of the government to the whole people or to the greater part of them ; the number of magiftrates in ſuch caſe
exceed ing that of private citizens . This form of 

go vernment is diſtinguiſhed by the name of a de mocracy.one 1919 1910 tab 

Or , otherwiſe , the ſupreme power may com mit the office of government into the hands of 2 few , fo that the number of private citizens may exceed that of magiſtrates , and
this form bears . the name of an ariſtocracy . 

Or laſtly , ihe government may be entruſted to one magiſtrate only , who delegates his power to all the rest . This third form is the moſt common , and is called a monarchy or a
regal government , 

It is to be obſerved that all theſe forms , and particularly the two former , are fufceptible of different degrees of perfection , and admit in deed of confiderable latitude in their
modifica tion : for a democracy may comprehend the whole people , or be limited to the half . An ariſtocracy alſo may comprehend any quantity 

from 
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from the half of the people to the ſmalleſt number indefinitely . Nay a monarchy itſelf is . ſuſceptible of ſome diſtribution . Sparta , for inſtance , had conſtitutionally two kings
at 2 : time , and the Romans had even eight emperors at once , without the empire having been ac taally divided . Thus , we fee , there is a cer ! tain point , at which each form
of government is confounded with that to which it is neareſt related ' ; and thus under three diſtinguiſhing des numinations only , government is really fulcer tible of as many
different forms , as there are citizens in the fta ei odus 191919vol sa oi : To go till farther : as even one and the ſame 

government is capable , in many reſpects , of be ing ſubdivided into parts , of which the admini ftration may reſpectively differ , there may re fule from the varied combinations
of theſe fornis a multitude of others , every one of which may be again multiplied by all the ſimple forms . 

Politicians have in all ages difputed much about the beſt form of government , without conſidering that each different form may pof fibly be the beft in ſome caſes , and the
worſt in others.ed vam damntavogsdien 

If in different ſtates the number of ſupreme magiftrates ſhould be in the inverſe ratio to that of the citizens , it follows that the democratical government is generally ſpeaking
better faited to ſmall ſtates , the ariſtocratical to middling ftates , and the monarchical to great ſtates . This ralet is deduced immediately from our prin ciples , but it is
impoffible to particularize the multiplicity of circumſtances which may furnith exceptions againft it . nad 10 lo31310 up he bons 
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10 Of a Democracy . odl sigo HE inſtitutor of a law ſhould certainly 

know better than any other perſon , how it ought to be underſtood and executed . 

It fhould ſeem therefore that the beſt conſtitution muſt be that in which the legiſlative and execu tive powers are lodged in the fame hands . It is this very circumſtance , however
, that renders ſuch a government imperfect ; becauſe there doth not exiſt the neceſſary diftinction , which ought to be made in its parts ; while the prince and the ſovereign ,
being one and the ſame per ſon , only form , if I may fo exprefs myſelf , a government without a government.not s do 

It is not proper that the power which makes the laws ſhould execute them , or that the at tention of the whole body of the people ſhould be diverted from general views to
particular ob jects . Nothing is more dangerous than the influence of private intereſt in public affairs ; the abuſe of the laws by the government , being a leſs evil than the
corruption of the legiſlature ; which is infallibly the conſequence of its being governed by particular views . For in that caſe , the ſtate being eſſentially altered , all reformation
becomes impoſſible . A people who would not abuſe the power of government , would be no more propenſe to abuſe their independence ; and a people who ſhould always
govern well , would have no occafion to be governed at all . 

Το , 
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To take the term in its ſtricteft fenſe , there never exiſted , and never will exiſt , a real de mocracy in the world . It is contrary to the natural order of things , that the majority of
a people ſhould be the governors , and the mino rity the governed . It is not to be conceived that a whole people ſhould remain perſonally aſſembled to manage the affairs of the
public ; and it is evident , that no ſooner are deputies or repreſentatives appointed , than the form of the adminiftration is changed . 

It may be laid down indeed as a maxim , that when the functions of government are divided among ſeveral courts , that which is compoſed of the feweſt perſons will , ſooner or
later , ac quire the greateſt authority ; though it were for 110 other reaſon than the facility with which it is calculated to expedite affairs . 

Such a form of government fuppoſes , alſo , the concurrence of a number of circumſtances rarely united . In the firſt place , it is requiſite that the ſtate itſelf fhould be of ſmall
extent , ſo that the people might be eaſily aſſembled and all perſonally known to each other . Secondly , the fimplicity of their manners ſhould be ſuch as to prevent a
multiplicity of affairs , and per plexity in diſcuſſing them : And thirdly , there ſhould ſubſiſt a great degree of equality between the rank and fortunes of individuals ; without
which there cannot exiſt long any equality be tween them in point of right and authority , Laſtly , there ſhould be little or no luxury ; for luxury muſt either be the effect of wealth
, or it muſt make it neceſſary ; it corrupts at once both rich and poor ; the one by means of the poffeffion of wealth , and the other by means of 6 

the 
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the want of it . Luxury makes a facrifice of patriotiſm to indolence and vanity ; it robs a Rate of its citizens by ſubjecting them to each other , and by ſubjecting all to the
influence of public prejudice . 

It is for this reaſon that a certain celebrated . author hath laid down virtue as the firſt prin ciple of a republican government : for all thele : circumſtances cannot concur without
the exi fence of public virtue . For want , however , of making proper diſtinctions , this great genius hath been , led into frequent miſtakes , as well as want of preciſion ; not
having obſerved that ; the ſovereign authority being every where the fame , the fame principle muſt take place in every well conſtituted ſtate ; though it is true in a greater or
leſs degree , according to the form of 

brento 291191201 To this it may be added , that no government is ſo ſubject to civil wars and inteftine common tions as that of the democratical or popular form ; becauſe no
other tends ſo ſtrongly and fo conſtantly to alter , nor requires ſo much vi gilance and fortitude to preſerve it from altera tion . It is , indeed , in ſuch a conftitution par : ticularly
that the citizen ſhould always be arm ed with force and conſtancy , and ſhould repeat every day , in the fincerity of his heart , the ſaying of the virtuous Palarine * . Malo peri
culofam libertatem quam quietum fervitium . 

Tg Did there exiſt a nation of Gods , their 

go vernment would doubtleſs be democratical ; it is too perfect a form , however , for mankind . to 

government . 

* The Palatine of Poſnania , father of the King of Poland , Duke of Lorrain . 
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Of an Ariſtocracy up pilduq to botandaloo 6190 6 di nolaol aid sot til 

N this form of government exiſt two moral 

perfons , very palpably diftinét , viz , the ad miniftration and the fovereign ; which of courſe poffels two general wills , the one regarding the citizecs univerſally ; the other
only the members of the adminiftration . Thus , although the go vernment may regulate the interior police of the ſtate as it pleales , it cannot addreſs the peo ple but in the name
of the fovereign , that is to ſay , the people themſelves ; which is a cir cumitance never to be omitted . The primitive focieties of mankind were governed ariſtocrati cally . The
heads of families deliberated among themfelves concerning public affairs ; the 

young people readily ſubmitting to the authority of experience iti Hence the names of Prieſts , the Fathers , the Senate , & c . The favages of North America are governed in the
ſame manner to this day , and are extremely well governed . 

But , in proportion as the inequality arifing from focial inſtitutions prevailed over natural inequality , riches and power were preferred to age * , and the ariſtocracy became
elective . At length power , tranfinitted with property from father to fon , making whole families patrician , rendered the government hereditary , and boys of twenty became
ſenators . mo . Bahag oof 

* It is evident that the term optimates among the ancients , did not mean the beſt , but moft powerful . 

Ariſtocraey 
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Ariſtocracy therefore is of three kinds ; natu ral , elective , and hereditary . The firſt , is ap plicable only to the moſt ſimple ſtate of ſociety , while the laſt is the worſt of all
kinds of 

go vernment . The ſecond is the beſt , and is what is moſt properly denominated an ariſtocracy . 

Befrde the advantage of the above - mentioned diſtinction , this form hath alſo that of the choice of its members : in a popular govern ment all the citizens are born magiſtrates ;
but in this the number of the latter are very limit ed , and they become ſuch only by election * a method by which their probity , their talents , their experience , and all thoſe
other reaſons for preference in the publie eneem , are an ad . ditional ſecurity that the people ſhall be wiſely governed . 

( 09.2014 Again , their public afſemblies are attended with more decorum ; affairs of ſtate are more regularly diſcuſſed , and bufineſs executed with greater order and
expedition ; while the credit of the ſtate is better ſupported , in the eyes of : foreigners , by a ſelect number of venerable fe . nators , than by a promiſcuous or contemptible .
mob . 

In a word , that order would be undoubted ly the beſt and moſt natural , according to 

* It is of great importance to regulate by law the method of chuſing magiftrates ; for , in leaving this to the prince , it is impoſſible to avoid falling into an hereditary ariſtocracy
, as happened to the republics of Venice and Berne . Hence the firſt has been long ſince diffolved , but the ſecond hath been ſupported by the great prudence of the Senate . This
is an ex ception , however , as dangerous as honourable . 

which 
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which the wife and experienced few direct the multitude , were it certain that the few would in their government conſult the intereſt of the majority governed , and not their own
. It is ab ſurd to multiply the ſprings of action to no pur poſe , or to employ twenty thouſand men in doing that , which an hundred properly ſelected would effect much better . 

With regard to the particular circumſtances requiſite to this form of government ; the ſtate ſhould not be ſo ſmall , nor the manners of the people fo fimple or fo virtuous as that
the ex ecution of the laws ſhould coincide with the public Will , as in a well founded democracy . On the other hand alſo , the ſtate ſhould not be fo extenſive that the governors
, diſtributed up . and down its provinces , might be able to render themſelves , each in his ſeparate department , in dependant of the ſovereign.no 

But if an ariſtocracy requires fewer virtues than a popular government , there are yet fome . which are peculiar to it ; ſuch as moderation in the rich and content in the poor : an 

poor : an exact equa lity of condition would in ſuch a government be quite improper : nor was it obſerved even at Sparta . 

If a certain degree , however , of inequality in the fortunes of the people , be proper in ſuch a government ; the reaſon of it is , that in ge neral the adminiftration of public
affairs ought to be put into the hands of thoſe perſons who can beſt devote their time to ſuch ſervice ; not , as Ariſtotle pretends , that the rich ought always to be preferred
merely on account of their wealth . On the contrary , it is very neceſſary that an oppoſite choice ſhould ſometimes teach 

the 
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the people that there exift other motives of pre ference much more important than riches bas aldo na noitsuig in voor inst91991 suolssl 1 grimsvog bus Janda zid ai nusit
discore ni gaida visus C H A P. VI . vonq irsib ain 

desvorm 2012 tard or slitiw nitoru oldier anemon On Monarchy . also on ai i 

der Loron ai 919 viivis door TITHERTO we have confidered the 

prince as a moral and collective perfon age , formed by the force of the laws , and as the depoſitory of the executive power of the fiate . At preſent , it is our buſineſs to
conſider this power , as lodged in the hands of a phyfical perſonage or real man ; poffeffed of the right of exerting it agreeable to the laws.t. Such a per ſon is denominated a
monarch or king . 9 

In other adminiſtrations it is common for a collective body to repreſent an individual being : whereas in this an individual is , on the con trary , the repreſentative of a
collective body ; ſo that the moral unity which conſtitutes the prince , is at the ſame time a phyſical unity , in which all the faculties which the law combines in the former are
combined naturally in the latter . iu pot 

asvit600 / 150 Thus the will of the people and that of the prince , together with the public force of the ftate , and the particular force of the govern ment , all depend on the ſame
principle of action : all the ſprings of the machine are in the fame hand , are exerted to the ſame end , there are no oppoſite motions counteracting and deſtroying each other ;
nor is it poſſible to conceive any { pecies of government in which the leaſt effort is productive of ſo great a quantity of action . 

Archimedes 
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Archimedes , fitting at his eaſe on the fhere , and moving about a large veſſel on the ocean at pleaſure , repreſents to my imagination an able monarch ſitting in his cabinet , and
governing his diftant provinces , by keeping every thing in motion , while he himſelf ſeems iminoveable , But , if no other kind of government hath ſo much activity , there is
none in which the par ticular will of the individual is ſo predominant . Every thing , it is true , proceeds toward the fame end ; but this end is not that of public happineſs ; and
hence the force of the admini ftration operates inceſſantly to the prejudice of the ſtate . S to basd art i bogbol et 19 OC 1 Kings would be abſolute , and they are ſome times told
that their beſt way to become ſo , is to make themſelves beloved by the people . This maxim is doubtleſs a very fine one , and even in fome reſpects true . But unhappily it is
laughed at in courts . That power which ariſes from the love of the people is without doubt the greateſt : but it is ſo precarious and conditional , that princes have never been
fatisfied with it . Even the beſt kings are deſirous of having it in their power to do ill when they pleaſe , without loſing their prerogatives . It is to no purpoſe that a declaiming
politician tells them that the ſtrength of the people being theirs , it is their greateſt intereſt to have the people flouriſhing , numerous and reſpectable : they know that this is not
true . Their perſonal and private intereſt is , in the firft place , that the people ſhould be ſo weak and miſerable as to be incapable of mak ing any reſiſtance to government . I
confefs in deed that , fuppofing the people to be held in perfect ſubjection , it would be to the intereſt ado 

of 
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of the prince that they ſhould be rich and powerful , becauſe their ſtrength , being alſo his , ferves to make him reſpectable to his neigh bours ; but as this intereſt is only
ſecondary and ſubordinate , and that theſe fuppofitions are incompatible , it is natural for princes to give the preference always to that maxim which is the moſt immediately
uſeful . This is what Samuel hath repreſented very forcibly to the Hebrews ; and Machiavel hath made evident to a demonſtration . In affecting to give inſtruc tions to kings , he
hath given the moſt ſtriking leſſons to the people : His book entitled the Prince , is particularly adapted to the ſervice of Republics.com 

We have already ſhewn from the general re lations of things , that a monarchy is fuitable only to great ſtates , and we ſhall be more particularly convinced of it , on a further
examination . The more numerous the members of the public ad miniſtration , the more is the relation between the prince and the ſubjects diminiſhed , and the nearer it
approaches to nothing , or that point of equality which fubfifts in a democracy . This relation increaſes in proportion as the government is contracied ; and arrives at its
maximum when the adminiſtration is in the hands of a fingle perſon . In this caſe , then , there is too great a diſtance between the prince and people , and the ſtate is void of
connection . To ſupply its place , therefore , recourſe is had to the inter mediate ranks of people . Hence the ſeveral orders of nobility . But nothing of this kind is ſuitable to a
ſmall ſtate , to which theſe diffe . rent ranks are very deſtructive . 

If 
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If the good government of a ſtate be a mat * ter of difficulty under any mode of adminiſtra tion , it is more particularly fo in the hands of a ſingle perſon ; and every body knows
the conſequences when a king reigns by fubſtitutes . 

Again , there is one eſſential and unavoidable defečt , which will ever render a monarchical 

go vernment inferior to a republic , and this is , that in the latter , the public voice hardly ever raiſes unworthy perſons to high poſts in the admini ftration ; making choice only
of men of know lege and abilities , who diſcharge their reſpective functions with honour : whereas thoſe who ge nerally make their way to fuch poſts under a monarchical
government , are men of little minds and mean talents , who owe their preferment to the meritricious arts of flattery and intrigue . The public are leſs apt to be deceived in their
choice than the prince ; and a man of real merit is as rarely to be found in the miniſtry of a king , as a blockhead at the head of a republic . Thus , when by any fortunate
accident , a genius born for government , takes the lead in a monarchy , ' brought to the verge of ruin by ſuch petty ru lers , the world is amazed at the reſources he diſcovers ,
and his adminiſtration ſtands as a fin gular epoch in the hiſtory of his country . 

To have a monarchical ſtate well governed , it is requiſite that its magnitude or extent ſhould be proportioned to the abilities of the regent . It is more eaſy to conquer than to
govern . By " means of a lever ſuficiently long , it were pof fible with a ſingle finger to move the globe ; but to ſupport it requires the ſhoulders of an Hercules . When a ftate
may with any pro priety be denominated great , the prince is al 

moſt 
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moſt always too little . And when , on the con : trary , it happens , which however is very feldom , that the ftate is too little for its regent , it muft be ever ill - governed ;
becauſe the chief , actuated by the greatneſs of his own ideas , is apt to forget the intereſt of his people , and makes them no leſs unhappy from the abuſe of his ſuperfluous
talents , than would another of a more limited capacity , for want of thoſe talents which ſhould be neceſſary . It is thence requi fite , that a kingdom fhould , if I may ſo ſay ,
contract and dilate itſelf , on every ſucceſſion , according to the capacity of the reigning prince : whereas the abilities of a ſenate being more fixt , the ſtate , under a republican
government , may be confined or extended to any determinate li mits , and the adminiſtration be equally good . The moſt palpable inconvenience in the go vernment of a ſole
magiſtrate , is the default of that continued ſucceſſion , which , in the two other kinds , forms an uninterrupted connection in the ſtate . When one king dies , it is neceſſary to
have another ; but when kings are elective , fuch elections form very turbulent and dange rous intervals ; and unleſs the citizens are pof ſeſſed of a diſintereſtedneſs and integrity
, in compatible with this mode of government , ve nality and corruption will neceſſarily have an influence over them . It is very rare that he , to whom the ſtate is fold , does not
ſell it again in his turn , and make the weak repay him the money extorted from him by the ſtrong . Every one becomes , ſooner or later , venal and corrupt , under ſuch an
adminiſtration ; while even the tranquillity , which is enjoyed under the kings , is 

worſe 
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worſe than the diſorder attending their inter regnum . 

To remedy theſe evils , crowns have been made hereditary , and an order of fucceffion hath been eſtabliſhed , which prevents any diſputes on the death of kings : that is to ſay ,
by ſub ftituting the inconvenience of regencies to that of elections , an apparent tranquillity is preferred to a wiſe adminiftration ; and it is thought bet ter to run the riſk of
having the throne fup plied by children , monſters , and idiots , than to have any diſpute about the choice of good kings . It is not confidered , that in expofing a State to the riſk
of ſuch an alternative , almoſt every chance is againft it . bu 

Almoſt every thing confpires to deprive a youth , educated to the command over others , of the principles of reaſon and juſtice . Great pains , it is ſaid , are taken to teach young
princes the art of reigning ; it does not appear however that they profit much by their educa tion . It would be better to begin by teaching them fubjection . The greateſt
monarchs that have been celebrated in hiſtory , are thoſe who were not educated to govern . This is a ſcience of which thoſe know the leaſt who have been taught the moſt , and
is better acquired by ſtudy ing obedience than command . Nam utilliffimus ide mac breviſſimus bonarum malarumque rerum de leftus , cogitare quid aut nolueris fub alio
principe aut volueris . 

A conſequence of this want of coherence , is the inconſtancy of regal government , which is ſometimes purſued on one plan , and ſome times on another , according to the
character of VOL . V. Misc . 

the 
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the prince who governs , or of thoſe who hold the reins of adminiſtration for him ; fo that its conduét is as inconfiftent as the object of its purſuit is wavering . It is this
inconſtancy which keeps the ftate ever fluctuating from maxim to maxim , and from project to project ; an uncer tainty which does not take place in other kinds of government ,
where the prince is always the fame . Thus we fee , in general , that if there be more cunning in a court , there is more true wiſdom in a ſenate ; and that republics accom pliſh
their ends , by means more conſtant and better purſued : while on the contrary , every revolution in the miniftry of a court , produces one in the ſtate : it being the conftant
maxim with all miniſters , and almoſt with all kings , to engage in meaſures directly oppofite to thoſe of their immediate predeceſſors . Again , it is from this very incoherence
that we may deduce the ſolution of a ſophiſm very common with regal politicians ; and this is not only the prac tice of comparing the civil government of fo ciety to the
domeſtic government of a family , and the prince to the father of it , ( an error already expoſed ) but alſo that of liberally be ftowing on the reigning magiftrate all the virtues he
ſtands in need of , and of fuppofing the prince always ſuch as he ought to be . 

With the help of this fuppofition , indeed , the regal govern ment is evidently preferable to all others , be cauſe it is inconteſtably the ſtrongeft ; and no thing more is required to
make it alſo the beſt , than that the will of the prince ſhould be con 

formable to the general will of the people , slo But if , according to Plato , the king by na Eure is fo very rare a perſonage , how ſeldom may 
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we ſuppoſe nature and fortune hath concurred to crown him ? If a regal education alſo neceffa rily corrupts thoſe who receive it , what hopes can we have from a race of men
thus educated ? It is a wilful error , therefore , to confound a regal government in general with the govern ment of a good king . But , to ſee what this fpecies of government is in
itſelf , it muſt be con fidered under the direction of weak and wicked princes : for ſuch they generally are when they come to the throne , or ſuch the throne will make them .
Theſe difficulties have not eſcaped the notice of ſome writers , but they do not ſeem 

have been much embarraiſed by them . The remedy , fay they , is to obey without murmur ing . God ſends us bad things in his wrath , and we ought to bear with them as
chaſtiſements from on high . This way of talk is certainly very edifying ; but I conceive it would come s with greater propriety from the pulpit , than from the pen of a politician
. What ſhould we fay of a phyſician who might promiſe miracles , and whole whole art ſhould conſiſt in preaching up patience and reſignation ? It is obvious 

enough that we muſt bear with a bad govern ament , when we live under it ; the queſtion is 

to find a good one . brus lo baga ni boston qlar 5 dar 
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pular government a chief . Thos in the diftri bution of the executive power there is always a gradation from the greater number to the leſs , With this difference that ſometimes
the greater number depends on the leſs , and at others the leſs on the greater . oldest of them 

Sometimes indeed the diſtribution is equal , either when the conſtituent parts depend mutu ally on each other , as in the Engliſh govern ment ; or when the authority of each part
is independent , though imperfect , as in Poland . This laſt form is a bad one , becauſe there is no union in ſuch a government , and the ſeveral parts 

of the ſtate want a due connection.nois It is a queſtion much agitated by politicians ; Which is beſt , a fimple or mixt government ? The ſame anſwer however might be given to
it , as I have before made to the like queſtion con cerning the forns of government in general . 

A fimple government is the bett in itſelf , though for no other reaſon than that it is ſimple . But when the executive power is not fufficiently dependent on the legiſlative , that is
to ſay , when there is a greater diſproportion between the prince and the fovereign , than between the peo pleand the prince , this defect muſt be remedied by dividing the
government ; in which caſe all its parts would have no leſs authority over the fobject , and yet their divifion would render them collectirely leſs powerful to oppoſe their
fovereign.iva bainoy sonstid on svit - The fame inconvenience is prevented alſo by eſtabliſhing a number of inferior magiftrates , which tend to preſerve a balance between the
two powers , and to maintain their reſpective prerogatives . In this caſe , however , the go 
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STE The like means may alſo be employed to re medy an oppoſite inconvenience , as when a go vernment is too feeble , by erecting of proper tribunals to concentrate its force
. This me . thod is practiſed in all democracies . In the first caſe , the adminiftration is div ded in order to weaken it , and in the fecond to enforce it . For a maximum both of
ſtrength and weakneſs , is equally common to fimple governments , while thoſe of mixt forms always give a mhéan proper tional to both tog ubs fasw9sf or to the ansioitiloq yd
baietige dom softsup sail Jan 19vog sxim 10 signified i did 

i o novig sd CH A P. VIII.lasma T -209 noilsup salil 9dios born toisd avsif Tas That every form of government is not equally proper Ishti ni Had for every country.3 slami A
bigmi a ti ter nada prots91 todo on tot dguodis PIAS liberty is not the produce of all climates , 

fa it is not alike attainable by all people . The more one reflects on this principle , elta bliſhed by Monteſquieu , the more fenſible we become of its truth . The more it is
conteíted , the more we find it confirmed by new proofs.d ed : Under every kind of government , the politi cal perſonage , the public , confumes much , but produces nothing .
Whence then doth it de rive the ſubſtance conſumed ? Evidently from the labour of its members . It is from the fu perfluity of individuals that the neceſſities of the public are
provided . Hence it follows that a ſocial ftate cannot fubfift longer than the in duſtry of its members continues to produce ſuch fuperfluity 
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3rd 

portal The quantity of this fuperfluity , however , is not the ſame in all countries . It is in many very conſiderable , in fone but moderate , in others null , and again in others
negative . The proportion depends on the fertility of the cli mate , the ſpecies of labour required in the cul tivation of the ſoil , the nature of its produce , the ſtrength of its
inhabitants , the conſumption neceſſary to their ſubſiſtence , with many other fimilar circumſtances . 

On the other hand , all governmen's are not of the ſame nature ; fome devour much more than others , and their difference is founded on this principle , viz . that the farther
public con tributions are removed from their ſource , the more burthenſomne they grow . It is not by the quantity of the impofition that we are to eſti mate the burthen of it , but
by the time or ſpace taken up in its returning back to the hands from which it is exacted . When this return is quick and eaſy , it matters little whether ſuch impofition be ſmall or
great ; the people are always rich , and the finances in good condition . On the contrary , however low a people be taxed , if the money never returns , they are ſure by
conſtantly paying to be ſoon exhauſted ; fuch a ſtate can never be rich , and the individuals of it muſt be always beggars . br It follows hence that the farther the people are
removed from the ſeat of government , the more burthenſome are their taxes : thus in a de mocracy their weight is leaſt felt : in an ariſto cracy they fall more heavy ; and in a
monar chical ftate they have the greateſt weight of all . Monarchy , therefore , is proper only for opu lent nations , ariſtocracy for middling ſtates ; 

and . 
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and a democracy for thoſe which are mean and poor . 

In fact , the more we reflect on this circum ſtance , the more plainly we perceive the diffe rence in this refpe & t between a monarchical and a free ſtate . In the latter , all its
force is ex eried for the public utility , in the former , the public intereſt of the ſtate and the private inte reſt of the prince are reciprocally oppoſed ; the one increaſing by the
decreaſe of the other . In a word , inſtead of governing ſubjects in ſuch a manner as to make them happy , deſpotiſm makes them miſerable , in order to be able to govern 

SOS them at all 

Thus may we trace in every climare thoſe natural cauſes , which point out that particular form of government which is beft adapted to it , as well as even the peculiar kind of
people that thould inbabic it . Barren and ungrateful foils , whoſe produce will not pay for the labour of cultivation , would remain uncultivated and uninhabited , or , at beſt ,
would be peopled only with favages . Thole countries from which the inhabitants might draw the neceſſaries of life , and no more , would be peopled by barba rians , among
whom the eitablithment of civil polity would be impoffible . Such places as might yield to their inhabitants a moderate lur perfluity , would be beſt adapted to a free peo ple ;
while the country where fertile plains and plenteous vales more bounteoully reward tlie labours of the cultivator , would beft fuit with a monarchical form of government , in
order that the luxury of the prince might conſume the fu perfluity of the ſubjects : for it is much better that this ſuperfluity ſhould be expended by go bi 
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vernment than diſſipated by individuals . I am not ſenſible that ſome exceptions might be mada to what is here advanced ; theſe very excep tions , however , ſerve to confirm
the general rale , in that they are ſooner or later conftanty productive of revolutions , which reduce things to their natural order . ilsups 90 ai stoti 

We ſhould always make a diſtinction between general laws , and thoſe particular cauſes which raay diverſify their effects . For , though the fouthern climates fhould be a &
tually filled with ! republics , and the northern with defpotic mo narchies , it would be nevertheleſs true in theory , that , fo far as climate is concerned , deſpotiſm agrees beſt
with an hot , barbariſm with a cold , and good polity with a temperate region . I am aware farther that , even granting the prins ! ciple , the application of it may be diſputedad
It 

may be ſaid , that ſome cold countries are very fertile , while others more warm and ſouth ern are very barren . sl This objection , how ever , hath weight only with ſuch as do
not examine the matter in every point of view . It is requiſite to take into conſideration , as I be fore obſerved , the labour of the people , their ftrength , their conſumption , with
every other circumſtance that affects the point in queſtion . si 

Let us ſuppoſe two countries of equal extent , the proportion of whoſe product ſhould be as five to ten . It is plain that , if the inhabitants of the first conſume four , and of the
latter nine , the fuperfluity of the one would be and that of the other . Their different fuperfluities being alſo in an inyerſe ratio to that of their produce , the territory whoſe
produce ſhould amount oply , to five , would have near double 
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But the argument does not reft apon a double produce ; nay I doubt whether any perſon will place the actual fertility of cold countries in ge neral , in a bare equality with that
of warmer climates . We will ſuppoſe them , however , to be in this reſpect fimply equal ; fetting Eng land , for inſtance , on a balance with Sicily , and Poland with Egypt .
Still farther to the South we have Africa and the Indies , and to the North hardly any thing . But to effect this equality in the produce , what a difference in the labour of
cultivation ! In Sicily they have nothing more to do than barely turn up the earth : in Eng land agriculture is extremely toilfome and la - s borious . b Now , where a greater
number of hands is required to raiſe the ſame produce , the fuperfluity muſt neceſſarily be leſs.wslinet sy 

Add to this , that the ſame number of people confume much leſs in a warm country than in a cold one . An hot climate requires men to be temperate , if they would preſerve
their health . Of this the Europeans are made ſenſible , by ſee ing thoſe who do not alter their manner of living in hot countries , daily carried off by dyfenteries and indigeſtion .
Chardin repreſents us , as beaſts of prey , as mere wolves in comparifon or the Afiatics ; and thinks thoſe writers miſtaken , who have attributed the temperance of the Per fians
, to the uncultivated ſtate of their country , His opinion is that their country was ſo little cultivated , becauſe the inhabitants required for little for their fubfiſtence . If their
frugality were merely the effect of the barrenneſs of their country , he obſerves , it would be only the 

poorer 
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poorer fort of them that ſhould eat little ; where as their abſtinence is general . Again , they would in ſuch caſe be more or leſs abſtemious in different provinces , as thoſe
provinces differ ed in degrees of ſterility ; whereas their ſobriety is general , and prevails equally throughout the kingdom . He tells us , alſo , that the Perſians boaft much of
their manner of living ; pretend ing their complexions only to be a ſufficient indication , of its being preferable to that of the Chriftians . At the ſame time , he admits that their
complexions are very fine and ſmooth ; that their ſkin is of a ſoft texture , and poliſhed , appearance ; while , on the other hand , the complexion of the Armenians , their fubje &
ts , who live after the European manner , is rough and pimply , and their bodies groſs and unwieldy . 

The nearer we approach to the line , it is certain , the more abſlemious we find the peo ple . They hardly ever eat meat ; rice and maize are their ordinary food . There are
millions of people in the Indies , whoſe ſubſiſtence does not , amount to the value of a penny a day . We fee even in Earope , a very fenfible difference , in this reſpect ,
between the inhabitants of the North and South A Spaniard will fubfiit a whole week , on what a German would eat up at a ſingle meal . In countries where the peo ople are
voracious , even luxury hath a tendency 

to conf - mption . Thus in England it diſplays o itſelf in the number of diſhes and quantity of 

folid meat on the table ; while in Italy , a re - part is furniſhed out with ſweetmeats and flowers . 

The luxury of dreſs preſents us , alſo , with fimilar diferences . In climates , where the o change of the weather is ſudden and violent , the 8 

people 
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people wear better and plainer clothes , while in thoſe where the inhabitants dreſs only for ornament , brilliancy is more conſulted than uſe ; even clothes themſelves are an
article of Juxury . Thus at Naples , you will daily fee gentlemen walking about in laced clothes with out ſtockings . It is the ſame with regard to buildings : magnificence only is
conſulted , where nothing is to be feared from the inclemencies of the weather . At Paris and London people are deſirous of warm and commodious apartments . At Madrid ,
they have ſuperb ſaloons , but no faſhes nor cafements ; and their beds lie open to the rats that harbour in the roof . or The aliment is alſo more ſubſtantial and nou riſhing in hot
countries than in cold ; this is a third difference that cannot fail to have an infu ence over the ſecond . Wherefore is it that the Italians eat ſuch a quantity of vegetables ? Be
cauſe they are good , and of an excellent favour . In France , where they are themſelves nouriſhed chiefly by water , they are leſs nutritive , and are held of little conſequence .
They occupy nevertheleſs as much ground , and coſt as much pains to cultivate them . It hath been experi mentally proved that the corn of Barbary , in other reſpects inferior to
that of France , gives a grea ter quantity of meal , and that the French corn yields ftill more than that of the North . Hence it may be inferred that a ſimilar gradation is car ried
on in the fame direction from the line to the pole . Now is it not an evident diſadvan tage to have , in an equal produce , a leſs quan lastity of aliment ? ita lib Ons To all theſe
different confiderations , I may add another , which ariſes from , and ſerves to 
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confirm them ; this is , that hot countries require fewer inhabitants than the cold , and yet afford fubfiftence for more , a circumſtance that cauſes a two - fold fuperfluity ,
always to the advantage of deſpotiſm . The more the ſame number of people are diſtributed over the face of a large territory , the more difficult becomes a revolt ; as they
cannot meet together ſo readily or ſe cretly , and it is always eaſy for the 

govern ment to cut off their aſſociations , and ruin their projects . On the other hand , the more a name sous people are collected together , the leſs can the government aſſume
over the ſovereign , the chiefs of a faction may deliberate as ſecurely at their meetings , as the prince in his council and the mob are as readily afſembled in the pub og lic
fquares as the troops in their quarters . It is the advantage of a tyrannical government , therefore , to act at great diſtances , its forcen increaſing with the diſtance like that of a
lever , by the affiſtance of a proper center . 

That of the people , on the contrary , acts only by being concentrated ; it evaporates and loſes # ſelf when dilated , even as gunpowder feattered on the ground , takes fire ,
particle by particle , 

ng to yahoo als 219tora ono ili 

This doth not contradi & t what is advanced in Chap . ix . Book II . concerning the inconvenience of great ftates ; the matter in queſtion there being the authority of the
government over its members , and on here of its influence over the ſubjects . Its members , fcattered about in different places , ferve às points of ſupport to enable it to act at a
diſtance on the peo si ple , but it hath no fuch props to allift its action on its members themſelves . Thus in one caſe the length of the lever is the cauſe of its ſtrength , and in the
other of its weakneſs . vedi 319 braid 
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1c9 Uouco od 2 tott mi and is productive of no effect . Countries thinly inhabited are the moſt proper places for tyrants , wild beaſts reign only in deſarts -9qu bloi - owis to id
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Of the marks of a good Government . 1913 

ou bas anoitsipolls vians ton 0119 I HEN it is aſked , therefore , in general 

esterms , what is the beſt form of go vernment ? the queſtioncis as indeterminate as 

ant unanſwerable : or rather it may be reafonably anſwered as many different ways as there are poſſible combinations of the abſolute and relais tive circumſtances of a people .
sdo as gupt bil But if it be aſked , by what figns it may be 

at known whether any given people are well or ille's governed ? This is quite another thing , and the queſtion , as to the fact , is to be reſolved.vs ! 

This queſtion , however , is never actually re folved , becauſe every one is for doing it after vd his own manner . The ſubject cries up the public tranquillity , the citizen the
liberty of in dividuals ; the one prefers the ſecurity of pro 

; Pone maintains the beſt government to be the moſt fevere , the other affirms that to be beſt which is 

19918 moſt agreeable ; the latter is for puniſhing crimes , en the former for preventing them : the one thinks so it a fine thing to be dreaded by his neighbours to the other thinks
it better to be unknown to olg them ; the one is ſatisfied if money does but i circulate , the other requires the people fhould net have bread . Were they even agreed alſo on 7 

the 
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theſe and other ſimilar points , they would not be much nearer the end of the diſpute . Moral quantities are deficient in point of preciſion ; ſo that , were men agreed on the ſign ,
they would Atill differ about its eſtimation . Og For 

my part , I am aſtoniſhed that a ſign fo very fimple ſhould be miſtaken , or that 

any ſhould be ſo difingenuous as not to acknowlege it . What is the end of political ſociety ? doubt leſs the preſervation and proſperity of its mem bers . And what is the moſt
certain fign or proof of theſe ? Certainly it is their number and popu lation . Let us not look elſewhere , then , for this diſputed proof ; fince it is plain , that ment muſt be the beſt
, under which the citizens increaſe and multiply moſt , fuppofing all other circumſtances equal , and no foreigners naturali zed or colonies introduced , to cauſe ſuch in creafe :
and that , on the contrary , that go vernment muſt be the worſt , under which , cæteris paribus , the number of people ſhould di miniſh . This being admitted , the deciſion of the
queſtion becomes an affair of calculation * bibit 

lobosco 500 lbs and V1019 

non o s . 

It is on the fame principle that we ought to judge of the ſeveral periods of time that deſerve the preference , in being diftinguished for the proſperity of mankind We have in
general too much admired thofe , in which literature and the fine arts have flou rihed , without penetrating into the ſecret cauſe of their cultivation , or duly confidering their
fatal ef feets ; idque apud imperitos humani as vocabatur , cum pars fervitutis eft . Shall we never be able to fee . through the maxims laid down in books , the inte zeited
motives of their authors I --- No , let writers 

po regiota oh say 

3190 
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and as ſuch I give it up to the arithmeti cians , 

soquito bat 01 costi9919 TO OES fay what they will , whenever the inhabitants of at country decreaſe , it is not true that all things go well , whatever be its external proſperity
and ſplen dour : A poet poffeffed of an hundred thouſand livres a year , does not neceſſarily make the age he lives in the beit of all others . We ſhould not fo much regard the
apparent repoſe of the world , and the tranquillity of its chiefs , as the well - being of whole nations , and particularly of the moſt populous ſtates . A form of hail may lay waſte
fome few provinces , But id feldom cauſes a famine . Temporary tumults and civil wars may give much diſturbance to rulers ; e but they do not conſtitute the real misfortunes
of a people , who may even enjoy ſome reſpite , while they are diſputing who ſhall play the tyrant over them . It is from their permanent ſituation that their real proſperity or
calamity muſt ariſe : when all fubmit tamely to the yoke , then it is that all are periſhing ; then it is that their chiefs , deſtroying them at their eaſe , ubi folitudinem faciunt pacem
aj pellant . When the intrigues of the nobility agitated the kingdom of France , and the coadjutor of Paris carried a poignard in his pocket to parliament ; all this did not hinder
the bulk of the French nation from grow ing numerous and enjoying themſelves in happineſs and eaſe . Ancient Greece flourished in the midſt of the moſt cruel wars ; human
blood was fpilt in tor rents , and yet the country fwarmed with inhabitants . It appears , ſays Machiavel , that , in the midst of murders , profcriptions and civil wars , our
republic . became only the more powerful , the virtue of the citizens , their manners , their independence had a greater effect to ſtrengthen it , than all its diffentions had to
weaken it . A little agitation gives vigour to the mind , and liberty , not peace , is the real foarce of the proſperity of our ſpecies , 
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CHAP . X. Of the abuſe of government , and its tendency to 

Sos degenerate . giivse es cotisaido The mons posto dotcom mori alergo19 

S the particular will of the prince acts con 

ftantly againſt the general will of the people , the government neceflarily makes a continual effort againſt the ſovereignty . The greater this effort is , the more is the conſtitu tion
altered ; and as in this caſe there is no other diſtinct Will to keep that of the prince in equilibrio , it muſt ſooner or later infallibly happen that the prince will oppreſs the
ſovereign , o7 and break the focial compact . This is an inad herent and unavoidable defeet , which , from the very birth of the political body , inceſſantly tends to its
diffolution , even as old age and death 

, 

guts tend to the diffolution of the natural body 

There are two general methods according to which a government degenerates ; viz . when it contracts itſelf , or when the ſtate is diffolved . The government contracts itſelf ,
when its mem bers are reduced from a great number to a few ; that is to ſay , from a democracy to an arifto . cracy , and from an ariſtocracy to a royalty . This is its natural
tendency * 

Should it make -01-30 SHADOVO 305 3150 bismo loco di bababais avd Istua retro 

* The flow formation and progreſs of the repub lic of Venice , preſent a notable example of this fuc ceffionzanditis very furprifing thatin the ſpace of 12000 years the Venetians
fhould be got no farther than a to the ſecond term , which began in the Withcregard to the ancient dukes , with which their sia conftitution is reproached , it is certain , whatever
fome writers may fay , that they were not ſovereigns . 

19 

atat 

year 198.9 
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a retrogreffive change , by having the number of its members increaſed , it might be ſaid.to re 

lax X .I A HO The Roman republic will , doubtleſs , be made an objection , as having taken a contrary route , in its progreſs from monarchy to ariſtocracy , and froin arif
tocracy to democracy . I am , however , far from thinking this was the real caſe.rings vias 

The firſt eſtabliſhment of Romulus was a mixt go . Fernment , which degenerated prelently into deſpo tiſm . From very particular cauſes the ſtate perih ed before its time , as a
new - born infant , before it attained the age of manhood . The expulſion of the Tarquins , was the true era of the riſe of that repub lic ; although it did not aſſume at first a
determinate form ; becauſe the work was but half done , in not having aboliſhed the order of patricians . For hence , an hereditary ariſtocracy , the worſt of all admini ftrations ,
acting in oppoſition to the democracy , the form of government remained indeterminate ; not being fixed , as Machiavel obſerves , till the eſtabliſh 

DATA ment of tribunes ; when , and not before , it was a real government under the form of a true democra cy . In fact , the people were then not only fovereign , but alſo
magistrate and judge ; the fenate being a tribunal of an inferior order , formed to temper and collect the government ; while even the conſuls themsd felves , although patricians
, firſt magiftrates , and as generals abſolute in the field , yet at Rome they were only preſidents of the aſſemblies ofthe people . 

From this time it is evident the government fol lowed its natural byaſs , and tended ſtrongly toward ariſtocracy . The patrician order dying away of it ſelf , the ariſtocracy
fubfifted no longer in the mem bers of that body , as at Venice and Genoa , but in the body of the ſenate compoſed of Patricians and Plebeians , and even in the body of tribunes
when they began to ufurp an active power . For words make no alteration in things . When the people 

.angisto lotion 913 yod iedyslys 21917 have a 
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lax or dilate itſelf ; but this inverſe progreſs is impollible . 

In fact , a governinent never changes its form , except its ſpring of action be too much worn to fupport its own . Now , if it relaxes ftill more by being extended , its force
becomes abſolutely nothing , and is ſtill leſs capable of ſupporting itſelf . It is neceſſary therefore to wind fenew ſuch ſpring in proportion as it gives way : otherwiſe the ſtate it
is intended to ſupport , muft neceſſarily fall . 

The diffolution of the ſtate indeed may happen two ways . Firſt , when the prince does not govern according to law , but arro gates the fovereign power to himſelf : in which
cafe he effects a remarkable change , whereby not the government , but the fate itſelf is con tracted . What I mean to ſay is , that the great ftate is thence diſolved , and that he
forms an . other within it , coinpoſed only of the members of the government , who are only the maſters and tyrants over the reſt of the people . So that when the government
ufurps the ſovereign ty , at that inſtant the ſocial compact is broken , and the individuals , who were citizens before , are reſtored to the rights of natural liberty , and are
compelled , not legally obliged , to obedience . 

have chiefs who govern in their ſtead , whatever de- nomination be given to thoſe chiefs , the government is always an ariſtocracy . From the abuſe of the ariſtocratical form ,
aroſe the civil wars and the tri umvirate . Sylla , Julius Cæſar and Anguftus in deed became real monarchs , and at length under the deſpotiſm of Tiberius the fate was finally
diffolved , The Roman hiſtory , therefore , doth not tend to diſprove my principle , but to confirm it . 
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Te is the ſame thing , when the members of government aſſume ſeparately the power they are entitled to exerciſe only colle & ively ; which is no leſs an infringement of the
laws , and is producive of fill worſe confequences . For , in this caſe , there may be faid to be as many princes as magiſtrates ; while the ſtate , no leſs divided than the
government , is totally diſſolved or changes its form . 

When the ſtate is diffolved , the abuſe of go vernment , of whatever nature it be , takes the common name of anarchy . To diſtinguiſh more nicely , democracy is ſaid to
degenerate into ocho locracy , ariſtocracy into oligarchy ; and I may add , monarchy into tyranny : but this laſt term is equivocal , and requires fome explanation . In the vulgar
ſenſe of the word , a tyrant is a king who governs by force and without regard to juſtice or the laws . In the more 

In the more preciſe and determinate ſenſe , it means any individual who affumes the royal authority , without having a right to it . In this latter ſenſe the Greeks un derſtood the
word tyrant ; and give it indiſcri minately both to good and bad princes whoſe authority was not legal * . Thus , tyrant and uſurper are two words perfeally fynonimous . of
todos 

og 91 Omnes enim it habentur et dicuntur tyranni qui pit fate utuntur perpetuâ , in ea civitete que libertate ufa eft . Corn . Nepos . IN MILTIAde . It is true that Ariſtotle makes a
diſtinction between the tyrant and king , in that the one governs for his own good , and the other for the good of his ſubjects : but , be fides that all the Greek writers uſe the
word tyrant in a different ſenſe , as appears particularly by the Hieron of Zenophon , it would follow from Ariſtotle's diſtinction that no king ever exiſted on the face of the
carth 

То , 
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Su 

fino To give different names , however , to diffe sent things , I call the ufurpation of regal au thority , Tyranny , and that of ſovereign power deſpotiſm . The tyrant is he , who
takes upon bimſelf , contrary to law , to govern according to law and the deſpotic chief , one who places himſelf above the laws themſelves . Thus a tyrant cannot be deſpotic ,
though a deſpotic prince muſt always be a tyrant . vibai oils soy baie 

il re bas 19 lovib sldialai os 903 CHAP XI . ad as noo ) 25 

basb si of the diſolution of the body politic . dT 

wou synsiligol on yd ud awal UCH is the natural and unavoidable ten 

dency of even the beſt conſtituted govern ments . If Rome and Sparta periſhed , what ftate can hope to laſt for ever ? In our endea vours to form a durable eſtabliſhment , we
muſt not think , therefore , to make it eternal . If we would hope to ſucceed , we muſt not attempt impoſſibilities , nor fatter ourſelves to give that permanency to human
inſtitutions , which is in compatible with their nature.volingion6.07 bing 

The body politic , as well as the phyſical , be gins to die at its birth , and bears in itſelf the cauſes of its deſtruction . Both , however , may poffefs a conſtitution more or leſs
robuſt , and adapted to different periods of duration . The conftitution of man is the work of nature ; that of the ſtate , is the work of art . It doth not depend on men to prolong
their lives , but it depends on them to prolong that of the ſtate as much as poſſible , by giving it a conſtitution the beſt adapted to longevity . The moſt per 

fect 
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fect conftitution , it is true , will have an end ; but ftill ſo much later than others , if no un foreſeen accident bring it to an untimely diſ 

HT 

Vio 1950stod The principle of political life , lies in the ſovereign authority . The legiſlative power is the heart of the ſtate ; the executive power is the brain , which puts every
part in motion . The brain may be rendered uſeleſs by the palfy , and yet the individual ſurvive . A man may be come an inſenſible driveller , and yet live : but as ſoon as the
heart ceaſes to beat , the animal is dead . 

The ſtate doth not fubfift by virtue of the laws , but by the legiſlative power . The fta tutes of yeſterday are not in themſelves neceſ ſarily binding to - day , but the tacit
confirmation of them is preſumed from the filence of the legiſlature , the ſovereign being ſuppoſed incef ſantly to confirm the laws not actually repealed . Whatever is once
declared to be the will of the ſovereign , continues always fo , unleſs it be abrogated . 29vbm 908A olid logo 

Wherefore , then , is there ſo much reſpect paid to ancient laws ? Even for this reaſon . Ic is rational to ſuppoſe , that nothing but the ex cellence of the ancient laws , could
preſerve them ſo long in being ; for that , if the fove reign had not found them always falutary and uſeful , they would have been repealed . 

Boss Hence we ſee that the laws , inſtead of loſing their force , acquire additional authority by time , in every well formed ſtate ; the prepoffeffion of their antiquity renders
them every day more venerable ; whereas , in every country where the laws grow obſolete and loſe their force as 

they 
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DO 

TH 

they grow old , this alone is a proof that the legiſlative power itſelf is decayed , and the ftate extinct . 

noras at bas latica qocarost od doitw ni boltso : esini CHA P. XII . CH A P. XII . baldeals 

9128 By what means the fovereign authority is main 

tained . 

STA3 Satos Los 

ilsbetismo HE ſovereign , having no other force than 

the legiſlative power , acts only by the Jaws ; while the laws being only the authentic acts of the general will , the ſovereign cannot act unleſs the people are affembled . The
ple aſſemble ! you will fay . What a chimera ? -It is indeed chimerical at preſent ; though it was not reckoned fo two thouſand years ago . Are mankind changed in their nature
fince that time ? Vadissaboni 9300 ga od 

The bounds of poflibility in moral affairs are lefs confined than we are apt to imagine : It is our foibles , our vices , our prejudices that con tract them . Mean ſouls give no
credit to the ſentiments of heroic minds ; while flaves affect to turn the notion of liberty into ridicule . 

By what hath been done , however , we may judge of what 

may 

be done again . I ſhall not ſpeak of the petty republics of ancient Greece ; but the Roman republic was , undoubtedly , a great ftate , and the city of Rome a great city . By the
laſt regiſter of the citizens of Rome , their number amounted to four hundred thou Yand perſons capable of bearing arms ; and the jaft regiſter of the Empire amounted to more
than four millions of citizens , without reckon ing fubjects , women , children or llaves . lbid 26.193919 

How 
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ad How very difficult , you will ſay , muft it have been , to aſſemble frequently the people of that capital and its environs ? And yet hardly a week paffed in which the Roman
people were not aſſembled , and on ſome occaſions ſeveral times a week . 

This numerous body indeed not only exerciſed the functions of fovereignty , but alſo in ſome caſes thoſe of government . They fometimes deliberated on ſtate affairs , and at
others decided in judicial cauſes ; the whole people being publicly aſſembled almoſt as fre quently in the capacity of magiſtrates as ci tizens , 

By recurring to the primitive ſtate of na tions , we ſhall find that moſt of the ancient go vernments , even the monarchical , as that of Macedon and others , had the like popular
al ſemblies . Be this , however , as it may , the fact being once inconteſtibly proved , obviates all difficulties ; for , to deduce the poſſibility of a thing from its having actually
happened , will admit of no objection . 

299 1009 diot 10 97 169 00 99 s vel fidab CHAP . XIII . 
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sdw 

entw 1o.agbut 30 

wag og dito insol T is not enough , however , that the people 

once aſſembled ihould fix the conftitution of the ſtate , by giving their fan & tion to a certain code or ſyſtem of laws : it is not enough that they ſhould eſtablith a perpetual
government , or provide once for all by the election of ma giſtrates . Beſides the extraordinary aſſemblies , which unforeſeen accidents may require , it is 

neceflary 

IT 
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neceſſary they ſhould have certain fixed and pe riodical meetings , which nothing might aboliſh or prorogue : ſo that the people ſhould , on a certain day , be legally fummoned
by law , with out any expreſs ſtatute being required for their formal convocation . 

But , excepting theſe regular aſſemblies , ren dered legal by the date , all others , unleſs con voked by the proper magiſtrate previouſly ap . pointed to that end , agreeable to
preſcribed forms , ſhould be held illegal , and all their de terminations declared null and void ; becauſe the very manner of the people's aſſembling ſhould be determined by
law . 

As to the frequency of legal aſſemblies , it depends on ſo many different conſiderations , that it is impoſſible to lay down any preciſe rules on this head . It can only be ſaid in
ge neral , that the more powerful the government , the more often ought the fovereignty to diſplay itſelf . 

All this , it may be ſaid , is very well for a fingle town or city ; but what muſt be done in a ſtate comprehending ſeveral cities ? Muſt the ſovereign authority be diſtributed , or
ought it to centre in one , to the total ſubjection of the reſt ? 

I anſwer , neither one nor the other . In the firſt place , the fovereign authority is ſimple and uniform , ſo that it cannot be divided with out deſtroying it . In the next place , one
city cannot be legally ſubject to another , any more than one nation to another ; becauſe the eſſence of the body politic conſiſts in the union of obedience and liberty , and in the
terms ſubject and ſovereign being thoſe identical correlatives , 

the 
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the ideas of which are united in the ſingle term citizen . 

I anſwer farther , that it is fundamentally wrong , to unite ſeveral towns to form one city and that ſuch union being made , the natural in conveniences of it muſt enſue . The
abuſes pe culiar to great ſtates muſt not be made objections to the ſyſtem of one , who maintains the exclu five propriety of little ones . But how , it will be faid , can little ſtates
be made powerful enough to reſiſt the great ? - Even as the cities of an cient Greece were able to reſiſt the arms of a powerful monarch ; and as , in more modern times ,
Switzerland and Holland have refifted the power of the houſe of Auſtria . 

In caſes , alſo , where the ſtate cannot be rea duced within proper bounds , there remains one reſource ; and this is by not permitting the ex iſtence of a capital , but removing
the ſeat of go vernment from one town to another , and aſſemb ling the ſtates of the country in each alternately . 

People a country equally in every part ; dif fufe the ſame privileges and advantages through out and the ſtate will become at once the { trongeſt and the beſt governed .
Remember that the walls of cities are founded on the ruins of the villages , and that the ſplendid palaces in town are raiſed at the expence of miferable cottages in the country . 

VOL . V. Misc . 

G 
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LC HA P. XIV . of olds 1990 Saddangan tevog to Hanions de Subject continued . 

ใบ og aidao12 aur bis 99 10 moped . Vingio ? 

O fooner are the people legally aſſembled , 

in a fovereign body , than the juriſdiction of government ceaſes , the executive power of the ſtate is fufpended , and the perſon of the meaneſt citizen becomes as ſacred and
inviolable as the greateſt magiſtrate ; becauſe when the body repreſented appears , it is not requiſite that the repreſentatives of it ſhould exiſt . Moſt of the tumults which
happened in the Comitia at Rome , were owing to the general ignorance or neglect of this rule . On thoſe occaſions , the conſuls were only prefidents of the aſſembly of the
people , the tribunes merely orators 

and the fenate abſolutely nothing yada bus triosis b . Theſe intervals of fufpenfion , when the prince acknowleges , or at leaft ought to acknowlege an actual ſuperior , have
been always formidable ; and ſuch aſſemblies which are the ſafeguards of the body politic , and ſerve as ſo many checks to adminiftration , have always been a terror to the
rulers ; ſo that they have ſpared no pains in raif ing objections and difficulties , nor ſcrupled making any fair promiſes to render the people averfe to fuch meetings : When the
latter , there Ang bus tumuloning to sol biber 

• Nearly in the ſenſe given to thoſe who ſpeak on any queſtion in the parliament of England . The reſemblance of their employments ſet the conſuls and tribunes together by the
ears ; even when their juriſdiction was ſuſpended.mbs as ylqqur 
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WH 

fore , have been avaritious , mean , or cowardly , preferring their eaſe to liberty , they have not been able to withſtand long the repeated efforts of government : and thus it is
that , this en croaching power inceſſantly augmenting , the ſovereignty becomes totally extinct , and thus moſt cities come to an untimely end . OT no Sometimes , however ,
there is introduced be tween ſovereign authority and arbitrary govern ment , a mean term of power , of which it is neceſſary to treat , as to nastofan She non slugged in 1915979
51tvрэл ол і зі 213335 

95. borasioigst bod fom fixa O HA P. XV . quod Dilimto do'ni benang sa ibidwaalumut ad Consiong Of deputies or repreſentatives . 2noi sopo sloni no 

- THEN the ſervice of the public ceaſes 

bio to be the principal concern of the ci tizens , and they had rather diſcharge it by their purſes than their perſons , the ſtate is already far advanced toward ruin . When they
ſhould march out to fight , they pay troops to fight for them , and ſtay at home . When they ſhould go to council , they fend deputies , and ſtay at home . Thus , in conſequence of
their indo lence and wealth , they in the end employ fol diers to enſlave their country , and repreſenta tives to betray it . 

alimot It is the buffle of commerce and the arts ; it is the fordid love of gain , of luxury and eaſe , that thus convert perſonal into pecuniary ſer vices . Men readily give up one
part of their profit , to increaſe the reſt unmoleſted . But ſupply an adminiſtration with money , and they will preſently ſupply you with chains . The 

very 
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very term of taxes is flaviſh , and unknown in a free city . In a ſtate truly free , the citizens diſcharge their duty to the public with their own hands , and not by money . So far
from paying for being exempted from ſuch duty , they would pay to be permitted to diſcharge it themſelves . I am very far from adopting re ceived opinions , and think the
ſervices exacted by force a leſs infringement of liberty than taxes . 

90D The better the conſtitution of a ſtate , the greater influence have public affairs over private , in the minds of the citizens : They will have , alſo , much fewer private affairs
to concern them , becauſe the fum total of their common happineſs , furniſhing a more conſiderable por tion to each individual , there remains the leſs for each to ſeek from his
own private concerns . In a city well governed , every one is ready to Ay to its public affemblies ; under a bad govern ment they are careleſs about going thither at all ; becauſe
no one intereſts himſelf in what is doing there : it is known that the general will does not influence them , and hence at length domeſtic concerns engage all their attention .
Good laws tend to the making better , while bad ones are introductory of worſe . No ſooner doth a citizen fay , What are ſtate - affairs to me ? than the state may be given up for
loft . 

It is this want of public fpirit , the influence of private intereſt , the extent of ſtates , con queſts and abuſes in government , that have given riſe to the method of aſſembling the
peo ple by deputies and repreſentatives . The ar ſembly of theſe repreſentatives is called , in ſome countries , the third eſtate of the nation ; fo 

that 
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SOCIAL COMPACT . that the particular intereſts of the two orders are placed in the firſt and ſecond rank , and the public intereft only in the third.ns 

bud The ſovereignty , however , cannot be repre ſented , and that for the ſame reaſon that it cannot be alienated . It conſiſts eſſentially of the general will , and the will cannot
be repre fented , it is either identically the ſame , or ſome other , there can be no mean term in the caſe . The deputies of the people , therefore , neither are nor can be their
repreſentatives , they are only mere commiſſioners , and can conclude de finitively on nothing . Every law that is not confirmed by the people in perſon is null and void ; it is
not in fact a law . The Engliſh imagine they are a free people ; they are how ever miſtaken : they are ſuch only during the election of members of Parliament . When theſe are
choſen , they become faves agaia ; and indeed they make ſo bad a uſe of the few tranſitory moments of liberty , that they richly deſerve to loſe it . 

The notion of repreſentatives is modern ; de . fcending to us from the feudal ſyſtem , that moſt iniquitous and abfurd form of government , by which human nature was ſo
ſhamefully degraded . In the ancient republics , and even monarchies , the people had no repreſentatives ; they were ſtrangers to the term . It is even very ſingular that , at Rome
, where the Tribunes were fo much revered , it was never imagined they could uſurp the functions of the people ; and as ſtrange that they never once attempted it . One . may
judge , however , of the embarraſſment ſometimes cauſed by the multitude , by what G3 

happened 

TWO 
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happened in the time of the Gracchi , when part of the citizens gave their votes from their houſe - tops . 

00aw001 - 315 Where men value their liberty and privileges above every thing , inconveniences and difficul ties are nothing . Among this wiſe people things were held in a
proper eſtimation ; they permitted the Lictors to do what they would not ſuffer the Tribunes to attempt ; they were not afraid the Lictors would ever think of repre ſenting them . 

090911K9 Orada To explain , nevertheleſs , in what manner theſe Tribunes did ſometimes repreſent them , it will be ſufficient to conceive how govern ment repreſents the
ſovereign . The law being only a declaration of the general will , it is clear that the people cannot be repreſented in the le giflative power ; but they may , and ought to be , in
the executive ; which is only the application of power to law . And this makes it evident that , if we examine things to the bottom , we ſhall find very few nations that have any
laws . But , be this as it may , it is certain that the Tribunes , having no part of the executive power , could not repreſent the Roman people , by virtue of their office , but only
in uſurping thoſe of the ſenate . 

3 nm 591 : 01 Among the Greeks , whatever the people had to do , they did it in perſon ; they were per petually aſſembled in public . They inhabited a mild climate , were free
from avarice , their flaves managed their domeſtic buſineſs , and their great concern was liberty . As you do not poffeſs the ſame advantages , how can you ex pect to preſerve
the ſame privileges ? Your cli 

& 

mate 
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than poverty 

mate being more ſevere , creates more wants for ſix months in the year your public ſquares are too wet or cold to be frequented ; your hoarſe tongues cannot make themſelves
heard in the open air ; you apply yourſelves more to gain than to liberty , and are leſs afraid of lavery 

On this occaſion , it will probably be aſked me , if liberty cannot ſupport itſelf without the aſiſtance of Navery ? Perhaps not . 

At leaſt the two extremes approach very near . 

What ever does not exiſt in nature , muſt have its inconveniences , and civil ſociety ſtill more than any thing elſe . There are ſome circumſtances ſo critically unhappy that men
cannot preſerve their own liberty but at the expence of the li berty of others ; and in which a citizen cannot be perfectly free without aggravating the ſub jection of his llaves .
Such was the fituation of Sparta . As for you , ye moderns , you have no ſlaves , but are ſlaves yourſelves , and purchaſe their liberty by your own . 

if 

you pleaſe boaſt of this preference ; for my part , I find more meanneſs in it than humanity . 

I do not intend , however , by this to inculcate that we ſhould have ſlaves , or that it is equit able to reduce men to a ſtate of ſlavery ; hav 

Prarv . 9 I am here ing already proved the contrary , only giving the reaſons why certain modern na tions who imagine themſelves free , employ re preſentatives , and why the
ancients did not . 

so bli basid 

* To adopt in cold countries the luxury and ef feminacy of the Eaſt , is to appear deſirous of fla y cry , without having the ſame excuſe for ſubmitting to it . e999.ts sy 19.900.0
fan 

But 

You may 

DO 
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But let this be as it will , I affirm that when once a people make choice of repreſentatives , they are no longer free . 

ihs of yesten vida Every thing duly confidered , I do not fee a poffibility of the ſovereign maintaining its rights , and the exerciſe of its prerogatives , for the future among us ,
unleſs the ſtate be indeed very ſmall . But if it be fo very ſmall , will it not be liable to loſe its independency ! No. 1 will make it hereafter appear in what manner the exterior
power of a great people may be united with the policy and good order of a little one . 

bobsl197 m lader Saswidi isdt om du 

9.2 391 1od for CHA P. XVI . 19wilo i 

tout de sosigado a That the inflitution of government is not a compact . 

10 til 01 li sise HE legiſlative power being once well 

eſtabliſhed , we proceed to ſettle the exe eutive power in the ſame manner : for the latter , which operates only by particular acts , being eſſentially different from the other , is
na turally divided from it . If it were poffible for the ſovereign , conſidered as ſuch , to poſſeſs the executive power , the matter of right and fact would be ſo confounded , that
we ſhould no longer be able to diſtinguiſh what is law and what is not ; the body politic alſo being thus unnaturally fituated , would ſoon become a prey to that violence , which
it was originally infti tuted to correct . 

2011 abrupla The citizens being , by virtue of the focial compact , all equal , that which all may perform , all may preſcribe , whereas none can have a 

Та 

right 
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right to require another to do what he does not himſelf . Now it is properly this right , indiſpen fibly neceſſary to animate and put the body pos . litic in motion , with which the
fovereign in veſts the prince in the inſtitution of govern ment.o 29ving 1974 

It has been pretended by ſome that the act forming this inftitution , was a contract between . the people and the chiefs of which they made choice : a contract in which the two
parties fti pulated the conditions on which the one oblig ed themſelves to command , and the other to obey . I am perſuaded every one will agree with me that this was a very
ſtrange mode of contract . But let us ſee whether this opinion is in itſelf well founded . 

In the firſt place , the ſupreme authority can no more modify or alter its form than it can alienate itſelf ; to limit or reſtrain , would be to deſtroy it . It is abſurd and contradictory
to ſay the ſovereign made choice of a ſuperior :: to oblige itſelf to obey a maſter , is to diffolve its own conſtitution , and reſtore its members to their natural liberty . 

freuna Again , it is plain that fuch a ſuppoſed con tract between the people in general and certain particular perſons would be a particular act ; whence it follows that it would
not be a law : nor an act of ſovereignty , and of conſequence : would be illegalo 

It is farther evident , that the contracting parties would remain , reſpecting each other , fimply under the laws of nature , without any . fecurity for the performance of their
reciprocal engagements , a circumſtance totally repugnant , to a ſtate of civil ſociety . The party only who 

might 

G 5 
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might have the power , could enforce the execu tion of the terms ; fo that we might as well give the name of a contract , to the act of a man who ſhould ſay to another , “ I give
you my whole property , on condition that you will re ſtore me juſt as much of it as you pleaſe . ” lar yd 

There is but one compact in a ſtate , and that is the act of aſſociation , which alone is ex cluſive of every other ; as it is impoſible to imagine any ſubſequent public contract
which would not be a violation of the originales o lls Sodo 

os 999 montiels At to 

on o ewil nifano m07 ) 10 191166 CHA P. XVII.nsis and T 1915 

ataya noitsluagh 9190 Of the inſtitution of government , siqi 29 to 10 SIGHwa nos dignoms aadw beslund 

HAT notion , then , are we to form of 

the act , by which government is inſti tuted ? In anſwer to this queſtion , I ſhall firſt remark that this act is complicated , or compof ed of two others , viz . the eſtabliſhment of
the law and the execution of it . 

By the firſt , the ſovereign enacts that a go vernment ſhould be eſtabliſhed in ſuch or ſuch a form ; and it is clear , this being a general act , that it is a law . 

By the ſecond , the people name the chiefs who are to be charged with the adminiſtration of the government fo eſtabliſhed . Now this nomination , being a particular act , is not
a ſe cond law , but only a conſequence of the firſt , and in reality an act of government . 

The difficulty lies in being able to compre hend how an act of government can take place before the government exifted , and how the 

people , 

W 

1313 1910 
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people , who muſt be always either fovereign or fubjects , become prince or magiftrate , in cer tain circumſtances . BETHOD loomise od : YoWe have here made a diſcovery
of one of theſe aſtoniſhing properties of the body politic , by which ita reconciles operations apparently contradictory to each other ; this act being ef fected by a ſudden
converſion of the ſovereignty into a democracy : fo that , without any ſenlible change , and only by means of a new relation of all to all , the citizens , becoming magiftrates ,
paſs from general acts to particular ones , and from enacting laws to the execution of them . 

This change of relation is not a matter of mere ſpeculation , unexemplified in practice : it takes place very frequently in the parliament of England , where among the commons ,
the whole houſe is formed , on certain occaſions , into a committee , for the better enquiry into , and diſ cuſſion of the matter in hand ; the members be come mere
commiflioners of the ſovereign court they conſtituted but a moment before . Agree able to which , the enquiry being ended , they make a report to themſelves , as the houſe of
Commons , of their proceedings as a grand committee , and deliberate anew under the for mer title on what they had already determined under the latter . lg099 

Such , indeed , is the peculiar advantage of a democratical government , that it is eſtabliſhed in fact by the finple act of the general will . After which , this proviſional
government con . tinues , if ſuch be the intended form ; or eſta . bliſhes , in the name of the fovereign , the form of government adopted by law ; and thus every thing proceeds
according to order . It is im log G6 

poſible 
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155 

180gr s riting government 

. 

F E 

poſſible to inſtitute a government in any other legal manner , without renouncing the princi ples before eſtabliſhed.mod stom on 19 70 textogte 116 abordado el hors 

and estado CHA P. XVIII . sing en to Of the means of preventing the ufurpations of Div.29 

Jon 900 seo a do 

mot fos Jogol bat ROM the foregoing illuſtrations reſults the 

confirmation of what is aſſerted in the XVIth chapter , viz . that the act which inſti tutes government is not a contract , but à law ; that the depoſitories of the executive power
are not the maſters , but the ſervants of the people ; that the people may appoint or remove them at pleaſure ; that they have no pretence to a con tract with the people , but are
bound to obey them ; and that in accepting the offices the ftate impoſes on them , they only diſcharge their duty as citizens , without having any fort of right to diſpute the
conditions . og or goinin 

When it ſo happens , therefore , that the people eſtabliſh an hereditary government , whether monarchical , and confined to one particular family , or ariſtocratical , and divided
among a certain order of citizens , they do not enter thereby into any formal engagement , they only give the adminiſtration a proviſional form , which remains legal till they
think proper to 

sol o go It is certain that ſuch changes are always dangerous , and that a government once eſta bliſhed ſhould not be meddled with , unleſs it be found incompatible with the
public good ; 

but 

change it . 
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but this circumſpection is a maxim of policy , and not a matter of right . The ſtate , how ever , is no more bound to reſign the civil au thority into the hands of its magiftrates or
chiefs , than the military authority into thoſe of its generals.TV 

It is certain , alſo , that great care ſhould be taken to obſerve all thoſe formalities , which , in ſuch a caſe , are requiſite to diſtinguiſh a regular and legal act from a ſeditious
commotion ; to diftinguiſh between the general will of a whole people and the clamours of a faction . In which latter caſe , a people are particularly obliged to give the beſt
founded remonftrances no farther countenance , than in the utmoſt Itrictneſs of juſtice they may deſerve . Of this obligation , however , the prince may 

take 

great advantages , in order to preſerve his power in ſpite of the people , without running the riſk of being charged with ufurping it . For in appearing only to make uſe of his
prerogatives , he may extend them , and under the pretence of main taining the public peace , may prevent thoſe affemblies which might otherwiſe be calculated to re - eſtabliſh
the good order of government : ſo that he might profit by that filence which he keeps from being broken , and by thoſe ir regularities which he himſelf might cauſe to be
committed ; pleading in his favour the tacit approbation of thoſe whoſe fears keep them filent ; and puniſhing thoſe who are bold enough to ſpeak . It was thus the decemviri , at
firſt elected for one year only , and after wards continued for another , attempted to per petuate the duration of their power , by pre venting the Comitia from aſſembling as
uſual ' ; 

and 6 

as 
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and it is by ſuch eaſy means that all the go vernments in the world , when once inveſted with power , uſurp ſooner or later the fovereign authority . Fenobiisit obson blues batu 

Thoſe periodical aſſemblies , of which I have ſpoken above , are very proper to prevent , or protract , this misfortune , particularly when they require no formal convocation
for then the prince cannot prevent them without de claring himſelf openly a violator of the laws , and an enemy to the ſtate.org 

ng 10 IV 13783 The opening of theſe aſſemblies , which have no other object than the preſervation of the focial contract , ought always to be made by two propofitions , which
can never be fup prefied , and ſhould paſs ſeparately by vote . FIRST ; Whether it be the determination of 

the fovereign to preſerve the preſent form of government . 

SECOND ; Whether it be the determination of 

the people to continue the adminiſtration in the hands of thoſe , who are at preſent charged with it . 

It is to be obſerved , that I here take for granted , what I conceive has already been de monſtrated , viz . that there is no fundamental law in any ſtate , which ſuch ſtate cannot re
peal , not excepting even the ſocial compact : for , ſhould all the citizens aſſemble with one accord to break this compact , it would un doubtedly be very legally diffolved .
Grotius even thinks that an individual may renounce the ſtate of which he is a member , and reſume 

his 
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his natural independence and property by leav ing the country * . Now it would be very abſurd to fuppofe that the whole body of citizens united , could not do that in concert ,
which any one of them might do feparately . no son 30 J91919 o 19001 Tov s vode 1920 09 With this exception , however , that he does not fly , to elude his duty , and avoid
ſerving his coun try on any emergency , when his ſervice is required . In this caſe his Aight would be criminal and highly deſerving of puniſhment . It would not be a retreat but
defertion.dmothesions 
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That the general will cannot be annihilated . 

S 

O long as a number of individuals remain 

perfectly united and conſider themſelves as one body , they can have but one will ; which relates to their common preſervation and wel fare . All the reſources of the ſtate , are
then ſimple and vigorous , its political maxims clear and obvious ; it comprehends no intricate and oppoſite intereſts ; but that of the public is de monftrably evident to all , and
requires only the gift of common - ſenſe to underſtand it.d Peace , concord , and equality are enemies to political refinements . When men are honeſt , and ſimple , their very
fimplicity prevents their deception ; they are not to be impoſed on by fophiftry , but are too artleſs even to be duped . When it is known , that , among the happieſt people in the
world , a number of peaſants meet together under the ſhade of an oak , and regulate the affairs of ftate , with the moſt prudential ceconomy , is it poſſible to forbear deſpiſing
the refinements of other nations , who employ ſo much artifice and myſtery to render themſelves fplendidly miſer 

30 A ſtate thus fimply governed hath need of but few laws , while in proportion as it becomes neceſſary to promulgate new ones , that neceſſity 

able ? 

les houpes de paysans nple bec affaires de leat moichene ? 
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is univerſally apparent . The firſt perſon who propoſes them , takes on himſelf to ſpeak only what every one hath already thought ; and nei ther eloquence nor intrigue is
requiſite to make that paſs into a law , which every one had al ready reſolved to do , as ſoon as he fhould be aflured , others would do the ſame . 

That which deceives our reaſoners on this ſubject , is , that , feeing none but ſuch ftates as were badly conſtituted at their beginning , they are ſtruck with the impoffibility of
maintaining fuch a police in them . They ſmile to think of the abſurdities , into which a deſigning knave or inſinuating orator might lead the people of Paris and London . They
are not apprized that a Cromwell , and a Beaufort , would have been treated as incendiaries at Berne and Geneva , and have underwent the diſcipline due to their demerit .
29TLU OST ons 

But when the bonds of ſociety begin to relax , and the ſtate to grow weak ; when the private intereſts of individuals begin to appear , and that of parties to influence the ſtate ,
the ob jects of public good meet with oppofition ; un animity no longer preſides in the aſſemblies of the people ; the general will is no longer the will of all ; contradictions and
debates ariſe , and the moſt falutary counſel is not adopted without diſpute . 

Again , when the ſtate is bordering on ruin , and exiſts only in empty form , when the focial tie no longer connects the hearts of the people , when the bafeſt motives of intereft
impudently aſſume the facred name of the public good ; then is the general will altogether filent ; indi viduals , actuated by private motives , cheriſh 
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no more the ſentiments of citizens , than if the ftate had never exiſted , while the mock legif lature paſs , under the name of laws , thoſe ini quitous decrees which have no other
end than private intereft . ya 079m 101 aldiflog 

Doth it follow from hence , however , that the general will is annihilated or corrupted ? No. This remains ever conítant , invariable , and pure ; though it is ſubjected to that of
party , There is not an individual who doth not ſee , while he detaches his own intereſt from that of the public , that he cannot ſeparate himſelf from it entirely : but his ſhare in
the common evil ſeems nothing in compariſon to the good which he propoſes to ſecure excluſively to bim felf . Setting this motive afide , che is as ready to concur in meaſures
for the good of the pub lic , and that even for his own fake as any one . Nay , even in felling his vote , the doth not loſe all ſenſe of the general will ; he only eludes it . The fault
he is guilty of , lies in changing the ſtate of the queſtion , and making an anſwer to what is not aſked him ; fo that , inſtead of ad mitting by his vote , that it is to the intereft of the
ftate , he ſays , it is to the intereſt of ſuch an indivi dual or ſuch a party , that this or that law ſhould paſs.o Thus the order which ſhould prevail in the public aſſemblies of the
ſtate , ſhould not be calculated ſo much to preſerve the general will inviolate , as to cauſe it to be always interro gated , and to make it anſwer . bravowon 

I might here make a variety of reflections on the fimple right of voting in every act of the fovereignty ; a right which the citizeng cannot be deprived of : as alſo on the rights of
thinking , propoſing and debating on public 

matters 
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IT 

matters privileges which government is ever folicitous enough to confine to its own members . This ſubject , however , is of importance enough to deſerve a whole treatiſe of
itſelf ; and it is impoffible for me to ſay every thing in the pre ſent . 1915wo s ha quitostider aldssky neqÃO CHA P. II . 

50 991 1on diobony Beds mor float On Votes . Ilmoit : 9530911 T Tois evident , from what has been faid in 

the preceding chapter , that the manner in which public affairs are carried on , may afford a ſure indication of the actual ſtate of manners , and the health of the body politic .
The more concord there is in public affemblies , that is to fay , the nearer the members approach to un animity in giving their votes , the more preva lent is the general will
among them : but long debates , diſſentions and commotions , evince the aſcendency of particular intereſts and the de cline of the ftate , 

toy zit vd grudim This appears leſs evident , indeed , when two or more orders of men , enter into the conſti tution 3 tas at Rome , where the quarrels of the Patricians and
Plebeians occafioned frequent di sturbances in the Comitia , even in the moſt flou riſhing times of the republic . This exception , however , is more apparent than real : as in
that cafe there exifts , by a defect inherent in the body politic , two ftates in one ; and that which is not true of both together , may nevertheleſs be true of each apart . It is alſo
true in fact that , even during the moſt turbulent times of 13:16 

the 
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002 

to the republic , the decrees of the Plebeians , when the Senate did not intermeddle , were paſſed with great tranquillity agreeable to the plura lity of voices . The citizens
having but one common intereſt , the people could have but one will . 93 814 Eins 

09194 

flon etini anglais Unanimity returns again at the oppoſite ex tremity of the circle ; and this is where the ci tizens , reduced to flavery , have neither liberty nor will . In ſuch a
ſituation , fear and flattery pervert their votes into acclamations , they no longer deliberate among themſelves ; but either adore or curſe their tyrants . Such were the debaſed
principles of the Senate under the Ro man emperors . Under theſe circumſtances allo , the ſentiments of the public were frequently expreffed , with the moſt ridiculous precau
tion ; Tacitus obſerving that , under Otho , the Senators , while they loaded Vitellius with exe crations , they affected at the ſame time to make a confuſed and clamorous noiſe ,
in order to pre xent his knowing , ſhould he become their maſter , what any individual had faid . 

From theſe conſiderations may be deduced the maxims , on which the manner of counting votes , and comparing different fuffrages , ſhould be regulated , according as the
general will is more or leſs eaſy to be diſcovered , and the ſtate more or leſs advanced towards its decline . There is but one law , which in its own nature , requires
unanimous conſent : and this is the fo cial compact . For civil aſſociation is the moſt voluntary act in the world : every man being born free , and maſter of himſelf , no one can
lay him under reſtraint , or any pretence whatever , without his own conſent . To affirm that the 

fon . 
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Son of a flave is born a flave , is to affirm he is 

SI not born a man . 

If there be any perſons , however , who op poſe this contract itſelf , their oppoſition does not invalidate that contract ; it only hinders their being comprehended therein ; and
they re main aliens in the midſt of citizens . When a ſtate is formed , a conſent to its inſtitution is inferred by the reſidence of the party : to ſub mit to reſidence in any country is
to lubmit to its fovereignty * 

If we except this primitive contract , the de termination of the majority is always obliga tory on the reſt : this is a neceſſary conſequence of the contract itſelf . But it may be
aſked , how can a man be free , and yet be obliged to conform to the will of others . How can the members of an oppoſition be called free - men , who are compelled to ſubmit
to laws which they bave not conſented to ? I anſwer that this queſtion is not properly ſtated . The citizen confents to all laws paſſed by a majority , though ſome of them in
particular may have paſſed con frary to his inclination ; nay he conſents to thoſe by which he is puniſhable for the breach of 

The conſtant will of all the mem bers of a ſtate , is the general will ; and it is 

any one . 

* This muſt always be underſtood , however , of a free ftate , from which people have the liberty to de part with their effects at pleaſure . For in others the confideration of
their family , their property , the want of an aſylum , neceflity or violence , may de tain an inhabitant in a country contrary to his will ; in which caſe , his ſimple refidence
neither inplies his conſent to the contract , nor his violation of it . 

300 this 
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this alone that makes them either citizens or freemen * . When a law is propoſed in the aſſembly of the people , they are not preciſely demanded , whether they ſeverally
approve or reject the propoſition ; but whether it be con formable or not to the general will , which is theirs as a collective body , each perſon , there fore , in giving his vote
declares his opinion on this head , and on counting the votes , the de claration of the general will , is inferred from the majority . When a law thus paſſes contrary to my opinion
, it proves nothing more than that I was miſtaken , and that I concluded the general will to be what it really was not . So that , if my particular advice had been follow ed , it
would have been contrary to my will , which as a citizen is the ſame as the general , and in that caſe I ſhould not have been free . 

This argument ſuppoſes , indeed , that all the characteriſtics of the general will , are contain ed in the plurality of votes : and when this ceaſes to be the caſe , take what courſe
you will , there is an end of liberty . 

In having ſhewn how the will of particulars and parties is ſubſtituted for the general , in public deliberations , I have already ſufficiently pointed out the practicable means of
preventing 

011 

At Genoa we ſee the word Libertas inſcribed on the chains of the galley ſlaves , and on the doors of the priſoners : the application of which device is beautiful and juſt ; as it is
in fact only the criminals of all ſtates that infringe the liberty of the citizen . A country , whoſe malefactors ſhould be all actually chained to the oar , would be a country of the
moſt 

091st PO . perfect liberty . 

tud 
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fuch abuſes ; of this , however , I ſhall ſpeak fur ther hereafter . With regard to the proportional number of votes that indicate this general will , I have alſo laid down the
principles on which it may be determined . The difference of a fingle voice is enough to break the unanimity ; but between unanimity and an equality there is a variety of
proportions ; to each of which the number in queſtion may be applied , according to the circumſtances of the body politicoilsis ViThere are two general maxims , which may
ſerve to regulate theſe proportions : the one is , that the more grave and important the delibera tions , the nearer ought the determination to ap proach to unanimity : the other is ,
that the more expedition the affair requires , the leſs fhould unanimity be infifted on . In delibera tions where the matter ſhould be immediately determined , the majority of a
ſingle vote ſhould be ſufficient . The firſt of theſe maxims feems moſt applicable to permanent laws , and the ſecond to matters of buſinefs . But be this as it may , it is from their
judicious combination , that the beſt proportions muſt be deduced , con cerning that plurality in whoſe votes ſhould be ſuppoſed to conſiſt the general will.is 

19 viq , to ahora slagoi osta suo bainion 

bodian CHA P. III . TA eroob or no botell ile to enter ad mo 

i sorvobor Of Ele & tions . Color eltari arisinot 

obrased ITH regard to the election of a prince 

or of magiftrates , which , as I before obſerved , is a complicated act ; there are two methods of proceeding ; viz . by choice and by 

lot . 

W 
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a very 

lot . They have each been made uſe of in difa ferent republics ; and we ſee in our own times , 

intricate mixture of both in the election of the doge of Venice . 

The preference by lct , ſays Monteſquieu , is of the nature of a democracy . This I admit , but not for the reaſons given . The choice by lot , ſays he , is a method which offends
no body ; by per mitting each citizen to entertain the reaſonable hope of being preferred to the ſervice of his country . 

This , however , is not the true reaſon . If we reflect that the election of chiefs is a function of 

government and not of the ſovereignty , we fhall ſee the reaſon why this method is of the nature of a democracy , in which the admini ftration is ſo much the better , as its acts
are fewer . 

In every real democracy the office of ma giſtrate is not advantageous but expenſive and burthenſome , ſo that it were unjuſt to impoſe it on one perſon rather than another . The
law , therefore , impoſes that charge on him , to whoſe lot it falls . For in this caſe , all ſtanding an equal chance , the choice doth not depend on human will , nor can any
particular applica tion change the univerfality of the law . 

In an ariſtocracy the prince makes choice of the prince ; and , the government providing for itſelf , here it is that votes are properly ap plicable . The apparent exception , in the
elec tion of the doge of Venice , confirms this di ftinction , inſtead of deſtroying it : ſuch a mixt form as is uſed by the Venetians is adapted to a mixt government . For it is a
miſtake to fup poſe the government of Venice a true ariſto cracy . If the lower order of people , indeed , 

have 
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have no ſhare in the government , the nobility ſtand in their place , and become the people in reſpect to the adminiſtration . What a number is there of the inferior order of
nobles , who ſtand no chance of ever getting into the magi ſtracy , and reap no other advantage from their rank than the empty title of Excellency , and the privilege of fitting in
the great Council . This great council being as numerous as our general council at Geneva , its illuſtrious mem bers have no greater privileges therefore than our ordinary
citizens . It is certain , that ſetting afide the extreme diſparity of the two republics , the burghers of Geneva repreſent exactly the Patricians of Venice ; our natives and fo
journers repreſent the citizens and people , and our peaſants the inhabitants of the terra firma belonging to that ſtate . In a word , conſider their Venetian republic in what light
you will , abſtracted from its grandeur , its government is no more ariſtocratical than that of Geneva . All the difference is that we have no occafion for this kind of election . 

The choice by lot , is attended with very little inconvenience in a real democracy , when all men being nearly on an equality , as well with regard to manners and abilities , as
to ſentiments and fortune , the matter of choice is indifferent . But I have already obſerved a true democracy is only imaginary . 

When the election is of a mixt form , viz . by vote and by lot , the firſt ought to provide for thoſe officers which require proper talents , as in military affairs ; the other being
beſt adapt ed to thoſe which require only common ſenſe , honeſty and integrity ; ſuch as the offices of VOL . V. Misc . H 

judicature ; 
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Hous judicature ; becauſe in a well - formed ftate , thofe qualities are pofſeffed by all the citizens in common . 

saw , 900 vlis No election either by vote or lot , hath place under a monarchical government ; the monarch -himſelf being the only rightful prince and legal magiftrate , the
choice of his ſubſtitute is veſted in him alone . When the Abbé de St. Pierre , therefore , propoſed to increaſe the number of the king's councils in France , and to elect their
members by ballot , he was not aware that he propoſed to change the form of the French go vernment . 

T 1994 Rom as zot al.01 It remains to ſpeak of the manner of giving and collecting votes in popular aſſemblies ; but , perhaps , an hiſtorical ſketch of the Roman po lice
relating to this point , will explain it better than all the maxims I ſhould endeavour to eſta bliſh . It is worth the pains of a judicious rea der , to attend a little particularly to the
man ner , in which they treated affairs , both general and particular , in a council of two hundred 

diveodor thouſand 

perſons . d od s mash ogni pia son bosnicomb ovisgler atsida bosla 

CHAP . IV.is bas moil of the Roman Comitia . 

idt 9bisa edginil to 100B 10 bod s edir 

7. E have no authentic monuments of the 

nearlieſt ages of Rome ; there is even great reaſon to believe that moſt of the ſtories told us of them are fabulous * ; and indeed , 

the 

lidsdong # The name of Rome , which it is pretended was taken from R mului , is Greek , and fignifies force ; the name of Numa is Greek alſo , and fignifies lav . 

What 

WE 
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the moſt intereſting and inſtructive part of the annals of nations in general , which is that of their eſtabliſhment , is the moſt imperfe & t . Ex2 perience daily teaches us to what
caufes are owing the revolutions of kingdoms and em piees ; 

but as we ſee no inſtances of the original formation of ſtates , we can only proceed on conjectures in treating this ſubject . 

The cuſtoms we find actually eſtabliſhed , however , fufficiently atteſt , there muſt have been an origin of thoſe cuſtoms . Thoſe traditions , alſo , relating to ſuch origin , 

which appear the moft rational , and of the beſt authority , ought to paſs for the moft certain . Theſe are the maxims I have adopted in tracing the manner in which the moſt
powerful and free people in the univerſe , exerciſed the ſovereign authority . 

After the foundation of Rome , the riſing re public , that is to ſay , the army of the founder , compoſed of Albans , Sabines and foreigners , was divided into three claffes ;
which , fepm that diviſion , took the name of tribes . Each of theſe tribes was fubdivided into ten Curie , and each Curia into decuriæ , at the head of which were placed chiefs
reſpectively denominated curiones and decuriones.VAHO 

Beſide this , there were felected from each tribe a body of an hundred cavaliers or knights , called centurions ; by which it is evident that theſe diviſions , not being eſſential to
the good order of a city , were at firſt only military . But it ſeems as if the preſaging inftin & t of future 

ed 

1813 

What probability is there that the two firſt kings of this city ſhould have been called by names fo ex preſſive of their future actions ? DIES ON 

greatneſs , 

H 2 
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greatneſs , induced the little town of 

little town of Rome to adopt at firſt a ſyſtem of police proper for the metropolis of the world . eading and otni 

From this primitive diviſion , however , there ſpeedily reſulted an inconvenience . This was that the tribe of Albans , and that of the Sa bines always remaining the ſame , while
that of the ſtrangers was perpetually encreaſing by the concourſe of foreigners , the latter foon furpaſſed the number of the two former . The remedy which Servius applied to
correct this dangerous abuſe was to change the diviſion ; and to ſubm ftitute , in the room of diſtinction of race , which he abolished , another taken from the parts of the town
occupied byf each tribe . Inſtead of three tribes , he conſtituted four ; each of which occupied one of the hills of Rome , and bore its name . Thus by removing this inequality for
the prefent , che prevented it alſo for the fu ture ; and in order that ſuch diviſion ſhould not only be local but bperfonal , he prohibited the inhabitants of one quarter of the city ,
from re moving to the other , and thereby prevented the mixture of families.longs to asmuud 90 ai 279 He doubled alſo the three ancient centuries of cavalry , dand made an
addition of twelve others , but always under their old denomina tion ; a ſimple and judicious method , by which he compleatly diftinguiſhed the body of knights from that of the
people , without exciting the murmurs of the latter.joo 982 i 191uedsicas 

Again , to theſe four city tribes , Servius added fifteen others , called ruſtic tribes , becauſe they were formed of the inhabitants of the country , divided into as many cantons .
In the ſequel were made an equal number of new diviſions , ai eysl nila ni A 99 ai msdt borli and als19x3 
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2149 o oro and the Roman people found themſelves divided into thirty - five tribes ; the number at which their diviſions remained fixed , till the final dif folution of the
republic . time buzlular y libog 

From the diſtinction between the tribes of city and country , reſulted an effect worthy of obſervation , becauſe we have no other example of it , and becauſe Rome was at once
indebted to it for the preſervation of its manners and the ncreaſe of its empire . It might be conceived the city tribes would ſoon arrogate to them ſelves the power and honours
of the ftate , and treat the ruſtics with contempt . The effect , nevertheleſs , was directly contrary . The taſte of the ancient Romans for a country life is well known . They
derived this taſte from the wife inſtitutor , who joined to liberty the labours of the peaſant and the ſoldier , and configned , as it were , to the city , the cultivation of the arts ,
trade , intrigue , fortune and flavery . ad vino 

9 Thus the moftilluſtrious perſonages of Rome , living in the country , and employing themfelves in the bufineſs of agriculture , it was among theſe only the Romans looked for
the defenders of their republic . This ſtation , being that of the moſt worthy patricians , was held in uni verſal eſteem : the ſimple and laborious life of the villager was
preferred to the mean and lazy life of the citizens and a perſon who , having been a labourer in the country , became a refpect able houſe - keeper in town , was yet held in
contempt . It is with reaſon , fays Varro , that our magnanimous anceſtors eſtabliſhed in the country the nurſery for thoſe robuft and brave men , who defended them in time of
war and cheriſhed them in peace . Again , Pliny ſays in 

expreſs 
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A TREATISE ON THE 1919 sij vitong ban 26 29189 SC expreſs terms , the country tribes were honoured becauſe of the perſons of which they were com pofed ; whereas ſuch
of their individuals as were to be treated with ignominy , were remov ed into the tribes of the city . When the Sa bine , Appius Claudius , came to ſettle in Rome , he was
loaded with honours , and regiſtered in one of the ruſtic tribes , which afterwards took the name of his family . Laſtly , the freed - men were all entered in the city tribes , never
in the storal nor is there one ſingle inſtance , during 

the exiſtence of the republic , of any one of 2 theſe freedmen being preferred to the magiſtra . 

ey , although become a citizen . ditinib lo abon non This was an excellent maxim , but was car ried ſo far , that it effected an alteration , and un doubtedly an abuſe in the police
of the ſtate . su In the firſt place , the Cenſors , after having Jong arrogated the right of arbitrarily removing 

the citizens from one tribe to another , per icmitted the greater part to regiſter themſelves in whatever tribe they pleaſed ; a permiffion that could ſurely anſwer no good end ,
and yet it de a prived theſe officers of one of their fevereft me 

thods of cenſure . Beſides , as the great and b powerful thus got themſelves regiſtered in the 

rural tribes , and the freedmen , with the po sipulace , only filled up thoſe of the city ; the Stribes in general had no longer a local diftinc 1 tion ; but were ſo ſtrangely mixed
and jumbled 

together , that their reſpective members could e be known only by appealing to the regiſters ; 2 fo that the idea attached to the word tribe , was se changed from real to perſonal
, or rather became saltogether chimerical , 9 balls , zsibodo sisgIt happened alſo that the tribes of the city , 

being 
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being nearer at hand , had generally the greateſt influence in the Comitia , and made a property of the ſtate , by ſelling their votes to thoſe who were baſe enough to purchaſe
them . W beleg 

With regard to the Curie , ten having been inſtituted in each tribe , the whole Roman peo ple , included within the walls , made up thirty Curiæ , each of which had their
peculiar tem ples , their gods , officers and feaſts called Com pitalia , reſembling the paganalia , afterwards in ftituted among the ruftic tribes . 11s Ils as 

At the new divifion made by Servius , the number thirty not being equally diviſible among the four tribes , he forbore to meddle with this mode of diſtribution ; and the Curiæ ,
thus in dependent of the tribes , formed another diviſion of the inhabitants . No notice , however , was taken of the Curiæ , either among the ruſtic tribes , or the people
compoſing them ; becauſe the tribes becoming a mere civil eſtablifhment , and another method having been introduced for raiſing the troops , the military diſtinctions of
Romulus were dropt as ſuperfluous . vs Thus , though every citizen was regiſtered in ſome tribe , yet many of them were not included in any 

curia . Servius made ftill a third diviſion , which had no relation to the two former , and became in its conſequences the moſt important of all . He divided the whole Roman
people 

into fix claſſes , which he diſtinguiſhed , neither bom . 

by perſons nor place , but by property.co Of theſe the higher claſſes were filled by the rich , the lower by the poor , and the middle claſſes 

by thoſe of middling fortunes . Theſe fix claffes on were ſubdivided into one hundred ninety - three other bodies called centuries , and theſe were 

Seadme 3 H4 bansgasd again 
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again ſo diſtributed that the firſt claſs alone comprehended more than half the number of centuries , and the laſt claſs only one ſingle century . In this method the claſs that
contained the feweit perſons , had the greater number of centuries ; and the laſt claſs was efteemed only a fubdii vifion , although it contained more than half the inhabitants of
Rome . 

gible daiw engleso In order that the people ſhould penetrate leſs into the deſign of this latter form of diſtribu tion , Servius affected to give it the air of a mi - s litary one . In the
ſecond claſs he incorporated two centuries of armourers , and annexed two claſs , except the laſt , he diſtinguiſhed alſo beag tween the young and the old , that is to ſayos thofe
who were obliged to bear arms , from thoſe who were exempted from it on account of their age ; a diſtinction which gave more frequent 1 riſe to the repetition of the cenfus or
enumera tion of them , than even the ſhifting of propered 

: laſtly , he required their aſſembly to be made on the Campus Martius , where all thoſe who were of age for the ſervice were to appeara under arms . 

9713 101 aninou 01379 The reaſon , why he did not purſue the ſame diſtinction of age in the laſt claſs , was , that the de populace , of which it was compoſed , were notio
permitted to have the honour of bearing arms it in the ſervice of their country . It was neceſſary i to be houſe - keepers , in order to attain the pri vilege of defending themſelves
. There is not og one private centinel perhaps , of all thoſe innumerable troops , that make ſo brilliant a figure in the armies of modern princes , who os would not , for want of
property , have been 

driven aya 

ty : 
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driven out with diſdain from a Roman Cohort , when ſoldiers were the defenders of liberty .. 

In the laſt claſs , however , there was a diſtinc tion made between what they called proletarii and thoſe denominated capite cenfi 

. The former not quite reduced to nothing , ſupplied the ſtate at leaſt with citizens , and ſometimes on preffing occaſions with ſoldiers . As to thoſe , who were totally deftitute
of ſubſtance , and could be num bered only by capitation , they were diſfregarded as nothing ; Marius being the firſt who deigned to enroll them . 

Without taking upon me here to decide , whether this third ſpecies of diviſion be in itſelf good or ill ; I may venture ſafely to affirm , that nothing leſs than that fimplicity of
manners , which prevailed among the ancient Romans , their diſintereſtedneſs , their taſte for agriculture , their contempt for trade and the thirſt of gain , could have rendered it
practicable . Where is the nation among the moderns , in which vo racious avarice , a turbulence of diſpoſition , a fpirit of artifice , and the continual Auctuation of property ,
would permit ſuch an eſtabliſh ment to continue for twenty years without over turning the ſtate ? Nay it muſt be well obſerved that the purity of the Roman manners , and the
force of a cenſure more efficacious than the in 

he ino99 ftitution itſelf , ſerved to correct the defects of it at Rome , where a rich man was often re - o moved from his own claſs and ranked among the liv poor , for making an
improper parade of his do wealth . I Bas 190 m2 

aldatmugai It is eaſy to comprehend from this , why men tion is hardly ever made of more than five claſſes , though there were in reality fix . The 

fixth , 
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fixth , furniſhing neither the army with ſoldiers , nor the Campus Martius * with voters , and being of hardly any uſe in the republic , was 

accounted Such were the different diviſions of the Ro man people . We will now examine into the des fects , of which they were productive , in their allemblies . Theſe
aſſemblies , when legally con voked , were denominated Comitia , and were held in the Campus Martius and other parts of Rome ; being diſtinguiſhed into curiata , centu riata
, and tributa , according to the three grand diviſions of the people into Curiæ , Centuries , and Tribes . The Comitia curiata were inſtituted by Romulus , the Centuriata by
Servius , and the Tributa by the tribunes of the people , Nothing could paſs into a law , nor could 

any magiſtrate be choſen but in the Comitia ; and as there was no citizen who was not enrolled in a Curia , Century , or Tribe , it follows that no citizen was . excluded from
giving his vote ; fo that the Roman people were truly ſovereign both in right and faa . 

ISO 5030 DO To make the aſſembly of the Comitia legal , 

give their determinations the force of laws , three conditions were requiſite . In the firſt place , it was neceſſary that the magiſtrate or body convoking them , ſhould be inveſted
with proper authority for fo doing : Secondly , that the aſſembly ſhould occur on the days permitted 903 s 914039 900 og 

I ſay the Campus Mart us , becauſe it was there the Comitia aſſembled by centuries ; in the two other forms , they aſſembled in the forum and other places , where the capite
cerfi had as much influence and im portanee as the principal citizens . -nil sidstimbs air 
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130 dien enitlirnst u by law ; and thirdly , that the augurs ſhould be favourable to their meeting . 

bisd to , artisd The reaſon of the firſt condition needs no explanation : The ſecond is an affair of police ; thus it was not permitted the Comitia to aſſemble on market days ,
when the country pecple , coming to Rome on buſineſs , would be pre vented from tranſacting it . By the third , the Senate kept a fierce and turbulent multitude under ſome
reſtraint , and opportunely checked the ardour of the ſeditious tribunes ; the latter , however , found more ways than one to elude the force of this expedient . 

But the laws and the election of the chiefs were not the only matters ſubmitted to the de termination of the Comitia : the Roman people having uſurped the moſt important
functions of government , the fate of Europe might be ſaid to depend on their aſſemblies . Hence the va riety of objects that came before them , gave occafion for divers
alterations in the form of theſe aſſemblies , according to the nature of thoſe objects . 50 

9.9 To judge of theſe diverſities , it is ſufficient to compare them together . The deſign of Ro mulus in inſtituting the Curie , was to reſtrain the Senate by means of the people ,
and the people by the Senate , while he himſelf main tained his influence equally over both . By this form , therefore , he gave to the people all the authority of number to
counterbalance that of power and riches , which he left in the hands of the Patricians . But , agreeable to the ſpirit of monarchy , he agave more advantage to the Patricians , by
the influence of their clients to ob tain the majority of votes . This admirable in H6 
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ſtitution of patrons and clients , was a maſter piece of politics and humanity , without which the order of Patricians , fo contrary to the ſpirit of the republic , could not have
ſublifted . Rome alone hath the honour of giving to the world this fine example , of which no abuſeris known to have been made , and which nevertheleſs hath never been
adopted by other nationem adtasdi 

This diviſion by Caria having fubfifted under the kings till the time of Servius , and the reign of the laſt Tarquin being accounted illegal , the regal laws came hence to be
generally diftin guiſhed by the name of leges curiatador de lo band 

Under the republic , the Curia , always con fined to the four city tribes , and comprehend ing only the populace of Rome , could dnotare rive either at the honour of fitting in the
Se nate , which was at the head of the Patricians , or at that of being Tribunes , which , notwith ſtanding they were Plebeians , were yet at the head of the citizens in eaſy
circumſtances . They fell , therefore , into diſcredit , and were reduc ed to ſo contemptible a ſtate that their thirty Lictors afſembled to do the whole buſineſs of the Comitia
curiata . bro ni sbnts tot 2xw , 

The diviſion by centuries , was ſo favourable to ariſtocracy , that it is not at firſt eaſy to com piehend why the Senate did not always carry their point in the Comitia centuriata ,
uby which the Conſuls , Cenſors , and Prætors were chofen . It is in fact certain , that out of the hundred and ninety - three centuries , forming the fix claffes of the whole Roman
people , the firſt claſs con taining ninety - eight of them , and the votes being reckoned only by centuries , this firſt claſs alone had more votes than all the others . When did 

the 
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the centuries of this claſs , therefore , were found to be unanimous , they proceeded no farther in counting votes ; whatever might be determined by the minority being
conſidered as the opinion of the mob . So that it might be juftly faid , that in the Comitia centuriata matters were car ried rather by the greater quantity of money , than the
majority of votes . 693qo's 1990 13 19 But this extreme authority was moderated by two cauſes . In the firſt place the Tribunes , generally ſpeaking , and always a confiderable
number of wealthy citizens , being in this claſs of the rich , they counterpoized the credit of the Patricians in the ſame claſs . The ſecond caufe day in the manner of voting ,
which was this zo the centuries , inſtead of voting according to order , beginning with the firſt in rank , calt lots which ſhould proceed firſt to the election . And to this the
century whole lot it was , pro , ceeded * alone ; the other centuries being called upon another day to give their votes accord ing to their rank , when they repeated the ſame
election , and uſually confirmed the choice of the former . By this method the preference of rank was ſet aſide , in order to give it according to lot , agreeable to the principles
of democracy . 

There is another advantage reſulting from this cuſtom ; which is that the citizens reſiding in the country had time between the two elec tions to inform themſelves of the merit of
the candidates thus proviſionally nominated ; by Sohelo xil - od giantol 0909510 

* The century thus preferred by lot was called præ rogativo ; becauſe it was the firſt whoſe fuffrage was demanded ; and hence is derived the word pre rogative . 19dio ada lls
asd 2910v.90m bad she 30 
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which means they might be better enabled to give their vote . But under the pretence of ! expediting affairs , this cuſtom was in time aboliſhed , and the two elections were
made the ſame day.ovst of tod gaidon 107 boog 919w york 

The Comitia by Tribes , were properly ſpeak ing the great council of the Roman people . Theſe were convoked only by the Tribunes ; by thefe alſo the Tribunes were chofen ,
and by thefe the plebiſcita or laws of the people were paffeder The Senators were not only deſtitute of rank in theſe aſſemblies ; they had not even the right to be preſent at them
, but , obliged to pay obedience to laws in the enacting of which they had no vote , they were in that resu ſpect leſs free than the loweſt citizens . This in juſtice , however , was
very ill underſtood , and was in itſelf alone fufficient to invalidate the decrees of a body , whoſe members were not all admitted to vote . Had all the Patricians affifted at theſe
Comitia , as they had a right , in quality of citizens , they could have had no unis due influence where every man's vote was equal even from the loweft of the people to the
higheſt perfonage of the ftate . ad os brigos 

brigor diw It is evident , therefore , that , exclufive of the good order that reſulted from theſe ſeveral diviſions , in collecting the votes of fo numerous a people , the form and
method of theſe diviſions were not indifferent in themſelves ; each being productive of effects , adapted to certain views in regard to which it was preferable to any other . 118
even bolle bas byd atelstoilla 

But , without entering into a more circumftan tial account of theſe matters , it is plain from what hath been advanced , that the Comitia tri 

bunata 
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bunata were the moſt favourable to a popular government , and the Comitia centuriata to an ariſtocracy . With reſpect to the Comitia curiara of which the populace formed the
majority , as they were good for nothing but to favour tyran nical deſigns , they remained in this contempt ible ftate , into which they were fallen ; even the contrivers of
ſedition themſelves not chafing to employ means , which muſt have expoſed too openly their deſigns . It is very certain that all the majeſty of the Roman people was bdir played
only in the Comitia centuriata , which only were compleat ; the curiata wanting the ruſtic Tribes , and the tribunata the Senate and Paes tricians ni 919 yan tovon bsd yad did 

With regard to the method of collecting the votes , it was , among the primitive Romans , ſimple as their manners , though ſtill lefs fimple than that of Sparta ... Every one gave
his vote aloud , which the regiſter took down in writing : the plurality of votes in each tribe , determined the vote of that tribe , and the plurality of votes in the tribes
determined the fuffrage of the peo ple . In the fame manner alfo they proceeded with regard to the Curie and the centuries . This cuſtom was a very good one , ſo long as
integrity prevailed among the citizens , and every one was alhamed to give his public fanca tion to an unworthy perſon or cauſe . si But when the people grew corrupt and fold
their votes , it became neceſſary to make them give their votes more privately , in order to reſtrain the purchaſers by diſtruft , and afford knaves an ex pedient to avoid being
traitorsers worldiw du & 

I know that Cicero cenſures this alteration , and attributes to it in a great degree the ruins 

of 

3 
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of the republic . But , though I am ſenſible of all the weight of Cicero's authority in this caſe , I cannot be of his opinion . I conceive , on the contrary , that the ruin of the ſtate
would have been accelerated , had the Romans neglected making this alteration . As the regimen of people in health , is not proper for the fick , ſo it is abſurd to think of
governing a corrupt people by the fame laws as were expedient for them before they were corrupted . There can not be a ſtronger proof of this maxim , than the duration of the
republic of Venice , the ſhadow of which ſtill exiſts , folely becauſe its laws are adapted only to bad men . 

On this change in the manner of voting , ta blets were diſtributed among the citizens , by means of which they could give their fuffrage without its being known . On this
occaſion other methods were of courſe made uſe of in collecting votes , ſuch as counting the number of voices , comparing it with that of the tablets , & c . Not that theſe
methods were ſo effectual as to prevent the returning officers * from being often ſuſpected of partiality : and it is plain in the ſequel , by the multiplicity of laws made to
prevent bribery and corruption in elections , that ni they could not effect this point . eddig iturbs 

Toward the decline of the republic , recourſe was had to very extraordinary expedients , to make up for the inſufficiency of the laws . Pro digies were ſometimes played off
with ſucceſs ; but this ſcheme , though it impoſed on the mul titude , did not impoſe on thoſe who influenced them . Sometimes aſſemblies were called ſud- to 

* Cuftodes , ditibitores , rogatores fuffragiorum . 

denly , 
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denly , and in great haſte , that the candidates might not have time to create an undue intereſt at others again the whole ſeſſions was ſpent in declamation , when it was feen that
the people were biafled to take a wrong ſide . At length , however , ambition eluded all theſe precautions and it is almoſt incredible that , in the midſt of ſo many abuſes , this
immenſe people ſtill con tinued , by virtue of their ancient laws , to elect their magiſtrates , to paſs laws , to judge cauſes , and to expedite both public and private affairs , with
as much facility as could have been done in the Senate itſelf . Stor 2010 

.na bad oi ylao bojęsbs st gaidov do 1990sm si ni susda aid yd 219 CHA P. y . wb 919 ald agertul rad svig blog doid lo 2003 aoito aids On a Tribunate . nisd sti tuorli ni
doslu sham shuos 19 915 zborom 19010 

" HEN it is impracticable to eſtabliſh an 

dexact proportion between the compo nent parts of a ſtate , or that inevitable cauſes perpetually operate to change their relations , a particular magiftracy is inſtituted which ,
not incorporating with the reſt , replaces every term in its true relation , and conſtitutes in itſelf a due medium either between the prince and the peo ple , between the prince
and the fovereign , or , in caſes of neceſſity , at once between both . This body , which I fhall call a Tribunate , is 

1. 9.500 the preſerver of the laws and of the legiſlative 

TOID power . It ſerves fometimes to protect the fo vereign againſt the government , as the tribunes of the people did at Rome ; fometimes to pro tect the government againſt the
people , as at preſent the council of the ten do at Venice ; and 

again 

WHENTE 

sitt 
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again at others to maintain an equilibrium both on the one part and the other , as did the Ephori at Sparta 

noi . swog svite . The Tribunate is not a conftitutional part of the city , and ought not , therefore , to have any ſhare in the legiſlative or executive power : even in this , however
, its own is much greater : for being able to do nothing itſelf , it may pre vent any thing from being done by others . It is more facred and revered , as defender of the laws , than
the prince who executes them , or 

ſovereign who enaets them . This was very .. evident at Rome , when the haughty Patricians , ... who always deſpiſed the people collectively , were nevertheleſs obliged to
give place to their common officers , without command or juriſ diction . bo 

Rollow The Tribunate when judiciouſly moderated is the firmeſt ſupport of a good conftitution ; but if it have ever ſo little afcendency of power , it ſubverts every thing . With
regard to its weakneſs , it is not natural to it ; for , provided it have any exiſtence at all , it can never have too little power . 

It degenerates into tyranny when it uſurps the executive power , of which it is only the moderator , and when it would interpret the laws which it ſhould only protect . The enor
mous power of the Ephori , which was exerciſed without danger , while Sparta retained its pu rity of manners , ſerved only to increaſe the corruption of them when once begun
. The blood of Agis ſpilt by thoſe tyrants was revenged by his ſucceſſor : the crime and the puniſhment : of the Ephori accelerated equally the ruin of that republic ; for after the
time of Cleomenes 

ons 

Sparta 
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Sparta was nothing . The deſtruction of the Roman republic was effected in the ſame man ner : the exceffive power which the Tribunes by degrees uſurped , ſerved at length ,
with the Help of the laws made in defence of liberty , as a ſecurity to the Emperors who deſtroyed it . As for the council of ten at Venice ; it is a moſt fanguinary tribunal ,
equally horrible to the Pa tricians and the people , and which is ſo far from openly protecting the laws , that it now ſerves but ſecretly to effect the breach of them . 

The Tribunate is enfeebled , as well as the government , by increaſing the number of its members . When the Roman Tribunes , at firft two , and afterwards five , had a mind to
double their number , the Senate did not oppoſe it ; being well aſſured they ſhould be able to make one a curb to another ; which was actually the caſe . 

The beſt way to prevent the uſurpations of ſo formidable a body , a way that no government hath hitherto adopted , would be to render ſuch a body not permanent , but to
regulate the in tervals during which it fhould remain diffolved . Theſe intervals , which ſhould not be ſo great as to give abuſes time to ſtrengthen into cuſtoms , might be fixed
by law , in ſuch a manner that it would be eaſy to abridge them , in caſe of ne ceflity , by extraordinary commiſſion . 

This method appears to me to be attended with no inconvenience ; becauſe , as I have al ready obſerved , the Tribunate making no ef ſential part of the conſtitution , may be fup
be 

preſſed without injury : and it appears to me 30 to 

effectual , becauſe a magiſtrate newly re - eſta bliſhed doth not ſucceed to the power of his predeceſſor , but to that which the law confers on him . 
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Of the Dictature . Si nordon i bideo sd Borl Wintong ang 

Tingbenigde THAT inflexibility of the laws , which pre 

yents their yielding to circumſtances , may in ſome caſes render them hurtful , and in ſome eritical juncture bring on the ruin of the ſtate . The order and prolixity of forms , take
up a length of time , of which the occaſion will not always admit . A thouſand accidents may hap pen for which the legiſlature hath not provided ; and it is a very neceſſary
forefight to ſee that it is impoſſible to provide for every thing . 

OTO We ſhould not be deſirous , therefore , of eſtabliſhing the laws fo firmly as to fuſpend their effects . Even Sparta itſelf ſometimes permitted the laws to lie dormant . 

Nothing , however , but the certainty of greater danger ſhould induce a people to make any al teration in government ; nor ſhould the ſacred power 

of the laws be ever reſtrained unleſs the public ſafety is concerned . In ſuch uncommon caſes , when the danger is manifeft , the pub lic ſafety may be provided for by a
particular act , which commits the charge of it to thoſe who are moſt worthy . Such a commiſſion may paſs , in two different ways , according to the nature of the danger . 

If the cafe require only a greater activity in the government , it ſhould be confined to one or two members ; in which caſe it would not be 

the 
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the authority of the laws , but the form of the adminiſtration only that would be changed . But if the danger be of ſuch a nature , that the formality of the laws would prevent a re
medy , then a ſupreme chief might be nominated who ſhould filence the laws , and ſuſpend for a moment the ſovereign authority . In ſuch a caſe , the general Will cannot be
doubted , it being evident that the principal intention of the people muſt be to ſave the ſtate from perdition . By this mode of temporary ſuſpenſion the le giſlative authority is not
abolilhed ; the ma , giſtrate who ſilences it , cannot make it ſpeak , and though he over - rules cannot repreſent it ; he may do every thing indeed but make laws . ' s 

The firſt method was taken by the Roman Senate , when it charged the conſuls , in a fa cred manner , to provide for the ſafety of the common - wealth . The ſecond took place
when one of the conſuls nominated a dictator * a cuſtom which Rome adopted from the example of Alba . Hola ami 

sob o wsi od In the early times of the republic , the Ro mans had frequent recourſe to the dictatorſhip , becauſe the ſtate had not then ſufficient ftability to ſupport itſelf by the
force of its conſtitution . The manners of the people , alſo , rendering thoſe precautions unneceſſary , which were taken in after - times , there was no fear that a dictator would
abuſe his authority , or that he would be tempted to keep it in his hands , beyond the term . On the contrary , it appeared that 

១g០ ន b and fq * This nomination was ſecretly made in the night , as if they were alhamed of the action of placing any man ſo much above the laws . 
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ſo great a power was burthenfome to the per ſon inveſted with it , ſo eager were they to re fign it ; as if it were a difficult and dangerous poſt , to be ſuperior to the laws .
doriwreson 

Thus it was not the danger of the abuſe , but of the debaſement of this ſupreme magiſtracy , that gave occaſion to cenſure the indiſcreet uſe of it , in ancient times . For when they
came to proſtitute it in the affair of elections and other matters of mere formality , it was very juftly to be apprehended that it would become leſs reſpectable on preſſing
occaſions , and that the people would be apt to look upon an office as merely titular , which was inſtituted to aſſiſt at empty ceremonies . 1.0 Tunog ad to go ou polo 

Toward the end of the republic , the Ro mans , becoming more circumſpects were as ſparing of the dictature , as they had before been prodigal of it . It was eaſy to fee ,
however , that their fears were groundleſs , that the weak neſs of the capital was their ſecurity againft the internal magiſtrates ; that a dictator might in ſome caſes have acted in
defence of public li berty , without ever making encroachments on sit ; and that the Roman chains were not forged in Rome itſelf , but in its armies abroad . The weak reſiſtance
which Marius made to Sylla , and Pompey to Cæfar , fhewed plainly how little the authority from within the city could do againſt the power from without . 

bio . This error led them to commit great blan ders . Such , for inſtance , was their neglecting to appoint a dictator in the affair of Catiline . For , as it engaged only the city , or
at moſt a province in Italy , a dictator inveſted with that unlimited authority which the laws conferred 

on 
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on him , might eaſily have diffipated that con ſpiracy , which was with difficulty ſuppreſſed by a numerous concurrence of fortunate circum { tances ; which human prudence
had no reaſon to expect . Inſtead of that , the Senate contented itſelf with committing all its power into the hands of conſuls ; whence it happened that Ci cero , in order to act
effectualiy , was obliged to exceed that power in a capital circumſtance ; and though the public , in their firſt tranſports , approved of his conduct , he was very juftly called to
an account afterwards for the blood he had fpilt contrary to the laws ; a reproach they could not have made to a dictator . But the eloquence of the conſul carried all before it ; 

and preferring , though a Roman , his own glory to his country , he thought leſs of the most legal , and certain method of ſaving the ſtate , than the means of ſecuring all the
honour of fuch a tranſaction to himfelf * . Thus was he very juftly honoured as the deliverer of Rome , and as juftly puniſhed as the violator of its laws . For , however
honourable was his repeal , it was certainly a matter of favour.eve of 

After all , in whatever manner this important commiſſion may be conferred , it is of conſe quence to limit its duration to a ſhort term ; which fhould on no eccafion be
prolonged . In thofe conjunctures , when it is neceſſary to ap point a di & tator , the ſtate is prefently ſaved or deſtroyed , which cauſes being over , the dieta ture becomes
uſelefs and tyrannical . At Rome , 

nili io ziatis ant 101stibaloqqs of S * This is what he could not be certain of , in pro poſing a dictator ; not daring to nominate himſelf , and not being afſured his colleague
would do it.In 

the 
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the dictators held their office only for fix months ; and the greater part reſigned before that term expired . Had the time appointed been longer , it is to be apprehended they
would have been tempted to make it longer ftill ; as did the decemvir , whoſe office lafted a whole year . The dictator had no more time allotted him than was neceſſary to
diſpatch the buſineſs for which he was appointed ; fo that he had not leiſure to think of other projects . 

CHA P. VII . Of the Cenſorſhip 

A 

S the declaration of the general will is made 

by the laws , ſo the declaration of the pub lic judgment is made by their cenſure . The public opinion is a kind of law , which the Cenſor puts in execution , in particular cafes ,
after the example of the prince . 

So far , therefore , is the cenſorial tribunal from being the arbiter of popular opinions , it only declares them ; and , whenever it departs from them , its deciſions are vain and
inef fectual . 

It is uſeleſs to diſtinguiſh the manners of a nation by the objects of its eſteem ; for theſe depend on the ſame principle , and are neceffa rily confounded together . Among all
people in the world , it is not nature , but opinion , which determines the choice of their pleaſures . Correct the prejudices and opinions of men , and their manners will correct
themſelves . We al ways admire what is beautiful , or what appears 

fo ; 
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fo ; but it is in our judgment we are miſtaken ; it is this judgment then we are to regulate . Whoever judges of manners , takes upon him to judge of honour ; and whoever judges
of ho nour , decides from opinion . 

The opinions of a people depend on the con ftitution ; though the laws do not govern man ners , it is the legiſlature that gives riſe to them . As the legiſlature grows feeble ,
manners dege nerate , but the judgment of the cenſors will not then effect what the power of the laws have not before effected . 

It follows hence , that the office of a cenfor may be uſeful to the preſervation of manners , but never to their re - eſtabliſhment . Eſtabliſh cenſors during the vigour of the laws ;
when this is paft , all is over ; no legal means can be effectual when the laws have loſt their force . 

The cenfor is preſervative of manners , by preventing the corruption of opinions , by main taining their morality and propriety by judici ous applications , and even ſometimes
by fettling them when in a fluctuating fituation . The uſe of ſeconds in duels , though carried to the great eft exceſs in France , was aboliſhed by the fol lowing words inſerted in
one of the king's edicts ; As to thoſe who have the cowardice to call themſelves ſeconds . This judgment , anticipating that of the public , was effectual , and put an end to that
cuſtom at once . But when the ſame edicts pronounced it cowardice to fight a duel ; though it is certainly true , yet as it was con trary to the popular opinion , the public laughed
at a determination ſo contrary to their own . 

I have obſerved elſewhere * that the public opinion , being ſubjected to no contraint , there ſhould be no appearance of it in the tribunal 

* I do but ſlightly mention here , what I have treated more at large in my Letter to M. d'Alembert . VOL . V. MISC . I 

eſta 
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eſtabliſhed to reprefent it . One cannot too much admire with what art this ſpring of action , entirely neglected among the moderns , was em ployed by the Romans , and ſtill
more effectually by the Lacedemonians . 

A man of bad morals , having made an ex cellent propoſal in the council at Sparta , the Ephori , without taking any notice of it , cauſed the ſame propoſal to be made by a
citizen of character and virtue . How honourable was this proceeding to the one , and how diſgraceful to the other ; and that without directly praiſing or blaming either ! Some
drunkards of Samos , having behaved indecently in the tribunal of the Ephori , it was the next day permitted , by a public edict , that the Samians might become flaves . Would
an actual puniſhment have been To ſevere as ſuch impunity ? When the Spar tans had once paſſed their judgment on the de cency or propriety of any behaviour , all Greece
ſubmitted to their opinion . 

IN 

CHA P. VIII . 

of political Religion . N the firſt ages of the world , men had no 

other kings than gods , nor any other go vernment than what was purely theocratical . It required a great alteration in their ſentiments and ideas , before they could prevail on
them felves , to look upon a fellow creature as a ma fter , and think it went well with them . 

Hence , a deity being conſtantly placed at the head of every political ſociety , it followed that there were as many different gods as people . Two communities , perſonally
ſtrangers to each other , and almoſt always at variance , could not long acknowledge the fame maſter ; nor could 

two 
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two armies , drawn up againſt each other in battle , obey the fame chief . Thus Polytheiſm became a natural conſequence of the diviſion of nations , and thence the want of civil
and theo logical toleration , which are perfectly the ſame , as will be thewn hereafter . 

The notion of the Greeks , in pretending to trace their own gods among thoſe of the Bar barian nations , took its riſe evidently from the ambition of being thought the natural
ſovereigns of thoſe people . In this age , however , we think that a moſt abſurd part of erudition , which re lates to the identity of the deities of different na tions , and according
to which it is ſuppoſed that Moloch , Saturn and Chronos were one and the fame god ; and that the Baal of the Phenicians , the Zeus of the Greeks , and the Jupiter of the Latins
were the fame deity ; as if any thing could be found in common between chimerical beings bearing different names ! 

If it be aſked why there were no religious wars among the Pagans , when every ſtate had thus its peculiar deity and worſhip ? I anſwer , it was plainly for this very reaſon , that
each ftate having its own peculiar religion as well as government , no diſtinction was made between the obedience paid to their gods and that due to their laws . Thus their
political were at the ſame time theological wars ; and the departments of their deities were preſcribed by the limits of their reſpective nations . The god of one peo ple had no
authority over another people ; nor were theſe Pagan deities jealous of their 

pre rogatives ; but divided the adoration of inan . kind amicably between them . Even Moſes himſelf ſometimes ſpeaks in the ſame manner of the god of Ifrael . It is true the
Hebrews de ſpiſed the gods of the Canaanites , a people pro I 2 

fcribed 
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HA 

ſcribed and devoted to deſtruction , whoſe por ſeſſions were given them for an inheritance : but they ſpeak with more reverence of the deities of the neighbouring nations whom
they were forbidden to attack . Wilt thou not pleſs that , ſays Jeptha to Sihon , king of the Ammonites , which Chemofh thy God giveth thee to pollefs ? So whomſoever the Lord
our God Mail drive out from before us , them will we peleſs . There is in this paffage , I think , an acknowledged fimilitude between the rights of Chemoſh , and thoſe of the 

OTS 

my 10 91 God of Iſrael . 

10 vipigilan 19 But when the Jews , being ſubjected to the kings of Babylon , and afterwards to thoſe of Syria , perlifted in refuſing to acknowlege any god but their own , this
refuſal was eſteemed an act of re bellion againſt their conqueror , and drew upon I them thoſe perſecutions we read of in their hiſtory , 

and of which no other example is extant previous is to the eſtabliſhment of chriſtianity * sib amidar wol The religion of every people being thus ex bcluſively annexed to the
laws of the ſtate , the - only method of converting nations was to fub 

due them ; warriors were the only miſſionaries ; cand the obligation of changing their religion 12 being a law to the vanquiſhed , they were firſt q to be conquered before they
were ſolicited on in this head . So far were men from fighting for 26 the gods , that their gods , like thoſe of Homer , 

fought in behalf of mankind . Each people de manded the victory from its reſpective deity , and expreffed their gratitude for it by the erection of new altars . The Romans
before they be fieged any fortreſs ſummoned its gods to aban 

• It is evident that the war of the Phocians , called an holy war , was not a religious war . Its object was to puniſh facrilege , and not to fubdue infidels . sb 

don 
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don it ; and though it be true they left the peo ple of Tarentum in poffeffion of their angry deities , it is plain they looked upon thoſe gods as ſubjected and obliged to do homage
to their own : They left the vanquiſhed in poffeffion of their religion as they ſometimes did in that of their laws ; a wreathe for Jupiter of the Capitol , being often the only
tribute they exacted . 

At length , the Romans having extended their religion with their empire , and ſometimes even adopted the deities of the vanquiſhed , the peo ple of this vaſt empire found
themſelves in por ſeſſion of a multiplicity of gods and religions ; which not differing eſſentially from each other , Paganiſm became inſenſibly one and the ſame re ligion
throughout the world . 

Things were in this ſtate , when Jeſus came to eſtabliſh his ſpiritual kingdom on earth ; a de fign which neceſſarily dividing the theological from the political ſyſtem , gave rile
to thoſe in teftine divifions which have ever ſince continued to embroil the profeſſion of Chriſtianity . Now this new idea of a kingdom in the other world , having never
entered into the head of the Pa gans , they regarded the Chriftians as actual re bels , who , under an hypocritical fhew of humi lity , waited only a proper opportunity to render
themſelves independent , and artfully to uſurp that authority , which in their weak and infant ftate they pretended to reſpect : and this was undoubtedly the cauſe of their being
perſecuted . 

What the Pagans were apprehenſive of , alſo , did , in proceſs of time , actually come to paſs . Things put on a new face , and the meek Chrif tians , as their number increaſed ,
changed their tone , while their inviſible kingdom of the other world , became , under a viſible head , the moſt deſpotic and tyrannical in this . I 3 

As 
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As in all countries , however , there were ci vil 

governors , and laws , there reſulted from this two - fold power a perpetual ſtruggle for juriſdiction , which renders a perfect fyftem of domeſtic policy almoſt impoſible in
Chriftian States ; and prevents us from ever coming to a determination , whether it be the prince or the prieſt we are bound to obey . Di awon to 

Some nations indeed , even in Europe or its neighbourhood , have endeavoured to preſerve or re - eſtabliſh the ancient fyftem , but without ſucceſs ; the ſpirit of Chriſtianity
hath univer fally prevailed . Religious worſhip hath always remained , or again become independent of the ſovereign , and without any neceffary connection with the body of
the ſtate . Mahomet had very falutary and well - connected views in his political ſyſtem , and ſo long as his modes of government ſubfifted under the caliphs and their
ſucceſſors , that government remained perfectly uniform , and ſo far good . But the Arabians becoming wealthy , learned , polite , indolent and cowardly , were fubdued by the
Barbarians : then the diviſion between the two powers re commenced ; and though it be leſs apparent among the Mahometans than among Chriſtians , it is nevertheleſs to be
diſtinguiſhed , particu larly in the feet of Ali : there are ſome ſtates , alſo , as in Perfia , where this divifion is con ftantly perceptible . 

Among us , the kings of England are placed at the head of the church , as are alſo the Czars in Ruſſia : but by this title they are not ſo pro perly matters as miniſters of the
religion of thoſe countries : they are not poſſeſſed of the power to change it , but only to maintain its preſent form , Whenever the Clergy conſtitute a col 

lective 

303 
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lective body * , they will be both maſters and legiſlators in their own cauſe . There are there fore two ſovereigns in England and Ruſſia , as well as elſewhere . 

Of all Chriſtian authors , Mr. Hobbes was the only one who ſaw the evil and the remedy , and that hath ventured to propoſe the re - union of the two heads of this eagle , and to
reſtore that political union , without which no ftate or governinent can be well conſtituted . But he ought to have ſeen that the prevailing ſpirit of Chriftianity was incompatible
with his ſyſtem , and that the intereſt of the church would be always too powerful for the ſtate . It was not ſo much that which was really falſe and ſhock ing in the writings of
this philoſopher , as what was really juſt and true , that rendered him odious f . ad assuolo be 

malo zis I conceive that , by a proper diſplay , of hi 

1199 banismo * 

It muſt be obſerved that it is not ſo much the formal aſſemblies of the clergy , ſuch as are held in France , which unite them together in a body , as the communion of their
churches . Communion and excommunication form the ſocial compact of the clergy ; a compact by means of which they will al ways maintain their aſcendency over both kings
and people . All the prieſts that communicate together are fellow - citizens , though they ſhould be perſonally as diftant , as the extremities of the world . This in . vention is a
maſter - piece in policy . The Pagan prieſts had nothing like it ; and therefore never had any clerical body 

srl + In a letter of Grotius to his brother , dated the 11th of April , 1643 , may be ſeen what that great Civilian approved and blamed in his book de cive . It is true that Grotius ,
being indulgent , ſeems in clined to forgive the author the faults of his book , for the ſake of its merits ; the reſt of the world , how ever , were not ſo candid . 

ftorical 

1.4 
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ftorical facts , in this point of view , it would be eaſy to refute the oppofite ſentiments both of Bayle and Warburton ; the former of which pretends that no religion whatever can
be of ſervice to the body politic , and the latter that Chriſtianity is its beſt and firmeft fupport . It might be proved againſt the firſt , that every itate in the world hath been
founded on the baſis of religion ; and againſt the ſecond , that the precepts of Chriſtianity are at the bottom more prejudicial than conducive to the ſtrength of the ſtate . 

dail Isoisilog 6 In order to make myſelf fully underſtood , I need only give a little more preciſion to the vague ideas , generally entertained of political religion . 

option to boog Religion , conſidered as it relates to fociety which is either general or particular , may be diſtinguiſhed into two kinds , viz . the religion of the man , and that of
the citizen.id The firſt , deſtitute of temples , altars , or rites , confined purely to the internal worſhip of the Supreme Being , and to the performance of the eternali duties of
morality , is the pure and ſimple rezi ligion of the goſpel ; this is genuine theiſm , and may be called the law of natural divinity . The other , adopted only in one country , whoſe
gods and tutelary ſaints are hence peculiar to it - o felf , is compoſed of certain dogmas , rites , and external modes of worſhip preſcribed by theo laws of ſuch country ; all
foreigners being ac counted Infidels , Aliens and Barbarians , this kind of religion extends the duties and privi leges of men no farther than to its own altars . Such were all the
religions of primitive agesat to which may be given the name of the law of u civil or poſitive divinity . i legimos 1-09 

There is a third kind of religion ftill more 2019 mot 15000 

extra 
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SA 

extraordinary , which dividing ſociety into two legiſlatures , two chiefs , and two parties , ſub jects mankind to contradictory obligations , and prevents them from being at
once devotees and citizens . Such is the religion of the Lamas , of the Japaneſe , and of the Roman Catholics which may be denominated the religion of the prieſts , and is
productive of a ſort of mixed and unfociable obligation , for which we have no named 9d is 97 

If we examine theſe three kinds of religion in a political light , they have all their faults . The third is ſo palpably defective that it would be mere loſs of time , to point them out
. What ever contributes to diffolve the ſocial union is good for nothing : all inſtitutions which fet man in contradiction with himſelf are of no ufe . ysm Blo716910 

The ſecond is ſo far commendable as it unites divine worſhip with a reſpect for the laws , and that , making the country the object of the peo ple's adoration , the citizen is
taught that to ſerve the ſtate is to ſerve its tutelary divinity . This is a ſpecies of theocracy , in which there ſhould be no other pontiff than the prince , no other prieſts than the
magiſtrates . To die , in ſuch a ftate , for their country , is to ſuffer martyrdom ; 

8 to violate the laws is impiety ; and to doom a i criminal to publie execration is to devote him to the anger of the gods . 

It is blameable , however , in that , being founded on falſehood and deceit , it leads man kind into error ; rendering them credulous and ſuperſtitious , it ſubſtitutes vain
ceremonies in - ua ſtead of the true worſhip of the Deity . It is o further blameable , in that , becoming excluſive and tyrannical , it makes people ſanguinary and perſecuting ; ſo
that a nation ſhall ſometimes 

breathe 
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breathe nothing but murder and maſſacre , and think , at the ſame time , they are doing an holy action in cutting the throats of thoſe who wor fhip the gods in a different manner
from them felves . This circumſtance places ſuch a people in a natural ſtate of war with all others , which is very unfavourable to their own ſafety . 19 

There remains then only the rational and manly religion of Chriſtianity ; not , howevery as it is profeſſed in modern times , but as it is diſplayed in the goſpel , which is quite
another thing . According to this holy , lublime , and true religion , mankind , being all the children of the ſame God , acknowledge themſelves to be brothers , and the ſociety
which unites them dif folves only in death.ni ad as ons wol 

But this religion , having no particular rela tion to the body politic , leaves the laws in pol ſeſſion only of their own force , without adding any thing to it ; by which means the
firmelt bonds of ſuch particular ſociety are of no ef fect . Add to this , that Chriſtianity is ſo far : from attaching the hearts of the citizens to the ftate , that it detaches them from
it , as well as from all worldly objects in general : than which nothing can be more contrary to the ſpirit of ſociety . 

gombo It is ſaid that a nation of true Chriſtians would form the moſt perfect ſociety imaginable . To this aſſertion , however , there is one great objection ; and this is , that a
ſociety of true Chriſtians would not be a fociety of men . Nay , I will go ſo far as to affirm , that this ſuppoſed fociety , with all its perfection , would neither be of the greateſt
ſtrength nor duration . In conſequence of its being perfect , it would want the ſtrongeſt ties of connexion , and thus this very circumſtance would deſtroy it . 

Individuals . 
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Individuals might do their duty , the people might be obedient to the laws , the chiefs might be juft , the magiſtrate incorrupt , the ſoldiery might look upon death with contempt ,
and there might prevail neither vanity nor luxury , in ſuch a ſtate . So far all would go well , but let us look fartber . 

5. Chriſtianity is a fpiritual religion , relative only to celeſtial objects : the Chriſtian's inhe vitance is not of this world . He performs his duty , it is true , but this he does with a
profound indifference for the good or ill ſucceſs of his en deavours . Provided he hath nothing to re proach himſelf with , it is of little importance to him whether matters go
well or ill here be low . If the ſtate be in a flouriſhing ſituation , he can hardly venture to rejoice in the public felicity , left he ſhould be puffed up with the in ordinate pride of
his country's glory , if the ftate decline , he bleſſes the hand of God that humbles his people to the duft.io 

It is farther neceſſary to the peace and har mony of ſociety , that all the citizens fhould be without exception equally good Chriſtians ; for , if unhappily there ſhould be one of
them ambitious or hypocritical , if there ſhould be found among them a Catiline or a Cromwell , it is certain he would make an eaſy prey of his pious countrymen . Chriſtian
charity doth not eaſily permit the thinking evil of one's neigh bour . No ſooner ſhould an individual diſcover the art of impofing on the majority , and be inveſted with foie
portion of public authority , than he would become a dignitary . Chriſtians muſt not ſpeak evil of dignities ; thus reſpected , he would thence affume power ; Chriftians muft
obey the ſuperior powers . Does the depoſitary 

acario y of 
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of power abuſe it ? he becomes the rod by which it pleaſes God to chaſtiſe his children . 

And , would their conſciences permit them to drive out the ufurper , the public tranquillity muſt be broken , and violence and blood - thed ſucceed ; all this agrees but ill with
the meekneſs of true Chriſtians ; and , after all , what is it to them , whether they are freemon or flaves in this vale of miſery ? Their effential concern is to work out their
ſalvation , and obtain happineſs in another world ; to effect which , their refigna tion in this , is held to be their duty . 

Should ſuch a ſtate be forced into a war with any neighbouring power ? The citizens might march readily to the combat without thinking of flight ; they might do their duty in the
field , but they would have no ardour for victory ; being better inſtructed to die than to conquer . Of what conſequence is it to them , whether they are victors or vanquiſhed ?
Think what ad vantages an impetuous and fanguine enemy might take of their ſtoicifın ! Draw them out againſt a brave and generous people , ardently inſpired with the love of
glory and their country : ſuppoſe , for inſtance , your truly Chriſtian re public againſt that of Sparta or of Rome ; what would be the conſequence ? Your devout Chrif tians
would be beaten , diſcomfited and knocked on the head , before they had time to look about them ; their only ſecurity depending on the contempt which their enemy might
entertain for them . It was , in my opinion , a fine oath that was taken by the foldiers of Fabius . They did not make a vow either to die or conquer ; they ſwore they would
return conquerors , and punctually performed their oath . Chriſtian troops could not have made ſuch a vow , they would have been afraid of tempting the Lord their God . 

But 
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But I am all this while commiiting a blunder , in ſpeaking of a Chriſtian republic ; one of theſe terms neceſſarily excluding the other . Chri ftianity inculcates fervitude and
dependence ; the ſpirit of it is too favourable to tyrants , for them not ſometimes to profit by it . True Chri ftians are formed for flaves ; they know it , and never trouble
themſelves about conſpiracies and inſurrections ; this tranſitory life is of too little value in their eſteem.com od 100 W 

Will it be faid , the Chriſtians are excellent foldiers ? I deny it . Produce me your Chrif tian troops . For my part , I know of no true Chriſtian ſoldiers . Do you name thoſe of
the Cruſades ? I anſwer , that , not to call in queſtion the valour of the Cruſaders , they were very far from being Chriſtian citizens : they were the foldiers of the prieſt , the
citizens of the church ; they fought for its ſpiritual country , which , ſome how or other , it ha converted into a temporal one . To ſet this matter in the beſt slight , it was a kind
of return to Paganiſm ; for as the goſpel did not eſtabliſh any national re ligion , an holy war could not poſibly be carried on by true Chriftians . 

thu sot sloqqul Under the Pagan emperors , the Chriſtian ſol diers were brave ; of this all the Chriſtian wri bters aflure us , and I believe them ; the motive of their bravery was
a ſpirit of honour or emu lation , excited by the Pagan troops.ro But when the emperors became Chriſtians , this motive of emulation no longer ſubſifted , and when the Croſs
had put the Eagle to fight , the Roman valourdiſappeared . is wov Sen 2011 bib bne But , laying aſide politicial conſiderations , let rus return to the matter of right , and
aſcertain its true principles with regard to this important point . The right which the ſocial compact con 

fers 
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fers on the fovereign , extending no farther than to public utility * , the ſubject is not account able to that ſovereign , on account of any opi nions he may entertain , that have
nothing to do with the community . Now it is of 

great importance to a ftate , that every citizen ſhould be of a religion that may inſpire him with a re gard for his duty : but the tenets of that re ligion are no farther intereſting to
the commu nity than as they relate to morals , and to the diſcharge of thoſe obligations , which the pro feffor lies under to his fellow citizens . If we except theſe , the individual
may profefs what others he pleaſes , without the fovereign's hav ing any right to interfere ; for , having no ju riſdiction in the other world , it is nothing to the ſovereign what
becomes of the citizens in a future life , provided they diſcharge the duties incumbent on them in the preſent . 

- 2 tỷ There is a profeſſion of Faith , therefore , purely political ; the articles of which it is in the province of the ſovereign to aſcertain , not preciſely as articles of religion ,
but as the fen timents due to fociety , without which it is im poffible to be a good citizen or faithful ſubject t . 

Without * In a republic , ſays the Marquis d'A . every one is perfealy at liberty , becouſe no one way injure another . This is the invariable limit of republican liberty , nor is it
poflible to ftate the caſe more preciſely . I cannot deny myſelf the pleaſure of ſometimes quo ting this manuſcript , though unknown to the pub lic , ir order to do honour to the
memory of an illuftrious and reſpectable perſonage , who preſerved the integrity of the citizen even in the miniſtry , and adopted the moſt upright and falutary views in the
government of his country . 

+ Cæſar , in pleading for Catiline , endeavoured to eſtabliſh the doctrine of the Mortality of the Soul : 

8 

Cato 
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Without compelling any one to adopt theſe fen timents , the ſovereign may alſo equitably baniſh him the ſociety ; not indeed as impious , but as unſociable , as incapable of
having a fincere re gard to juſtice , and of facrificing his life , if re quired , to his duty . Again , ſhould any one , after having made a public profeffion of ſuch ſentiments ,
betray his diſbelief of them by his miſconduct , he may equitably be puniſhed with death ; having committed the greateſt of all crimes , that of belying his heart in the face of the
laws . 

The tenets of political religion ſhould be few and fimple ; they ſhould be laid down alſo with precifion , and without explication or comment . The exiſtence of a powerful ,
intelligent , bene ficent , preſcient and provident Deity ; a future ftate ; the reward of the virtuous , and the 

pu niſhment of the wicked ; the ſacred nature of the focial contract , and of the laws ; theſe ſhould be its poſitive tenets . As to thoſe of a negative kind I would confine myſelf
ſolely to one , by forbidding perfecution . 

Thoſe who affect to make a diftinction be tween civil and religious toleration , are , in my opinion , miſtaken . It is impoſſible to live cor dially in peace with thoſe whom we
firmly be lieve devoted to damnation : to love them would be to hate the Deity for puniſhing them , it is therefore abſolutely neceſſary for us either to perſecute or to convert
them . Wherever the Cato and Cicero , in anſwer to him , did not enter into a philoſophical diſcuſſion of the argument , but contented themſelves with fhewing that Cæſar had
ſpoken like a bad citizen , and advanced a dogma pernicious to the ſtate . And this was in fact the point only that come before the Senate of Rome , and not a queſtion in
theology . 

ſpirit 
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ſpirit of religious perſecution fubfifts , it is im poffible it ſhould not have ſome effect on the civil police ; in which caſe , the ſovereign is no longer fovereign even in a ſecular
view ; the prieſts become the real maſters , and kings only their officers . 

In modern governments , where it is impor fible to ſupport an excluſive national religion , it is requiſite to tolerate all ſuch as breathe the fpirit of toleration toward others ,
provided their tenets are not contradictory to the duty of a good citizen . But whoſoever ſhould preſume to ſay , There is no ſalvation out of the pale of our church , ought to be
baniſhed the ſtate ; unleſs indeed the ſtate be an ecclefiaftical one , and the prince a pontiff . Such a dogma is of uſe only in a theocratical government ; in every other it is
deſtructive . The reaſon which it is ſaid Henry IV . gave , for embracing the Roman Catholic religion , ought to have made an honeſt man reject it , and more particularly a
prince capable of reaſoning on the ſubject . 

CHAP . IX . 

The Concluſion TAVING thus ſtated the true principles of 

politic law , and endeavoured to fix the ſtate on its proper baſis , it remains to lhew in what manner it is ſupported by external relations . 

Under this head would be comprehended , the laws of narions and commerce , the laws of war and conqueſt , leagues , negotiations , treaties , & c . But theſe preſent a new
proſpect , too vaft and extenſive for fo ſhort a fight as mine ; which ſhould be confined to objects leſs diſtant and more adapted to my limited capacity . 

ANECDOTES 
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Relative to the 

PERSECUTION 

OF Mr. J. J. ROUSSE AU ; 

CONTAINED IN 

A LETTER from a Gentleman at 

Neufchatel to his FRIEND . 

Ya 

OU require of me , Sir , a particular account of the diſturbance Mr. Rouss 

SEAU hath occafioned and received , in the new aſylum he lately made choice of in this country . I am not ſurprized to find you ſo greatly intereſted in the minuteft
circumſtances , relpecting a Writer almoſt as famous for his perſonal misfortunes , as celebrated for his lite rary merit . 

A 

I know 
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I know not if it be in my power , however , to gratify your curioſity ſo far as it may ex tend ; being ignorant of many of the ſteps which ROUSSEAU's enemies have taken to
perfecute him , as well as of the greater part of their motives for ſuch perſecution . Indeed the few , that have come to my knowledge , have by no means encouraged me to
enquire after the reſt . It would give too much pain to a candid and ingenuous mind to contemplate ſuch means and motives . I ſhall leave their recapitulation , therefore , to the
ſevere and cauſtic pen of the Satiriſt , who may poſſibly take a cruel pleaſure in delineating a picture at once diſgraceful both to religion and huma nity . 

From me you will receive only a faithful narrative of facts , elucidated by a few annota tions , and authenticated by copies of the ori ginal papers , which have appeared in the
courſe of this extraordinary fcene of inquiſitorial per fecution . 

It will be neceſſary , firſt of all , to inform you , that towards the latter end of laſt ROUSSEAU had propoſals made to him for the publication of a compleat edition of his
works , as well thoſe in manuſcript as what have been already printed . The conditions were ac 

cepted ; 

year , Mr. 
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cepted ; and , on the firſt application to govern ment , permiſſion was readily granted for the publication intended . 

This undertaking appearing very lucrative , it excited the envy and diſguſted the avarice of many , who could not come in for a ſhare . Be ing , at the ſame time , advantageous
to the author , who would have derived from it a little fortune , ſufficient for his wants , and equal to his deſires , it gave no little umbrage to the invidious diſpoſitions of his
enemies . 

Things were in this train , when his Letters written from the Mountains made their appear ance ; a work which hath ſerved as the pre tended foundation for all that diſturbance
of which I am going to give you an account . 

I need not tell you , Sir , with what ayidity thoſe letters were received by the publick , or in how many countries they were proſcribed and burnt by the common hangman . For
our part , we remained peaceable ſpectators of ſuch ridiculous bonfires , till about the end of Fe bruary , when the zeal of our ecclefiafticks , which had ſo long lain ſmothering
in darkneſs , had acquired fufficient warmth and fewel to burſt into a blaze . The Reverend Aſſembly of our Clergy complained to the Government and 

A 2 to 
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to the Magiſtrates againſt the Letters written from the Mountains ; repreſenting that work as an impious and ſcandalous performance , and folli citing its profcription , as alſo
the ſuppreſſion of the projected edition of the author's works in general . 

This proceeding of the Reverend Aſſembly , bore ſo ſtriking a contraſt to the ſilence they kept on the publication of Emilius * , when its author was admitted to the holy
communion , that one would have been apt to ſuſpect fome perſonal intereſt affected by the work in queſtion , had it not been certainly known , that thoſe members of this ſacred
College , who were the moſt zealous for the proſcription of the Letters from the Mountains , had never once read them . 

The Council of State , indeed , does not eaſily take fire at this kind of Remonftrances , but the Civil Magiſtracy took the complaint into conſideration , and profcribed the book .
The Officer , charged with the execution of this buſineſs , acquitted himſelf alſo to a mira cle ; proclaiming the ſaid Letter to be prohi 

As alſo his Letter to the Archbiſhop of Paris . It is true , that Letter makes no attack on the Proteſtant Clergy any more than Emilius . 

bited , 
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bited , as attacking every thing the moſt repré benſble * in our holy religion . What do 

you think , Sir , of this blunder ? How egregiouſly pertinent was it to ſtumble ſo luckily on the truth ! 

The reverend Aſſembly adjourned , how ever , to the 13th of March , when they deter mined to proceed againſt the author ; who , being adviſed of the diſturbance , which the
fermentation of this venerable body might occafion in the ſtate , thought it his duty , as a good citizen , to endeavour to prevent the ftorm . To this end he fent the following
paper to Profeſſor de MONTMOLLIN , the Paſtor of his Church ; in order to have it communi cated to the reverend Aſſembly . 

The Declaration of Mr. ROUSSEAU to the Aſſem 

bly of the Clergy ; tranſmitted them by Profeſſor de MONTMOLLIN . 

* OUT of the deference I owe to Profeſſor " de MONTMOLLIN , my Paftor , and the ref 

pect I bear to the reverend Affembly of the 

* Probably inſtead of reſpectable . 

A 3 

“ Clergy , 
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“ Clergy , I offer * , if they will admit of it , to engage myſelf , by a writing ſigned with 

my “ own hand , never to publiſh any new work * relative in any fhape to matters of religion ; “ nor ever to treat of religion curſorily in any “ new work I may hereafter publiſh
on any " other ſubject : Promiſing farther to continue “ to diſplay , both in my ſentiments and con " duct , the value I ſet upon the happineſs of " being united to the Church . 

* Mr. Profeſſor is deſired to communicate this Declaration to the venerable Aſſembly . Motiers , March 

J. J. ROUSSEAU . " 10 , 1765 . Would you not think , Sir , you who know the extent of Chriſtian Charity , and are a lover of peace and tranquillity – Would you not readily
conceive , I ſay , that the reverend Aſſembly ſhould , on the receipt of this paper , accept the offer it contained , publiſh it abroad , and have it tranſcribed in letters of gold on
their Regiſters ? 

* This offer , which has lately been made publick , hath diffipated much of that pre - pofſeflion , which had irritated the people againſt Mr. ROUSSEAU . And this conſequence
of its being made known , fufficiently accounts for this Declaration's being ſo long and ſo carefully kept ſecret . 

But , 
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But , no - Undeceive yourſelf , and gueſs , 

you can , at the motives which induced the Clergy to make no Reply to this offer of Mr. ROUSSEAU ; to keep it from tranſpiring , and to proceed precipitately , the ſame day ,
to their final determination of this buſineſs . 

You may gueſs , alſo , at the reaſon for the members , then preſent , entering into a folemn and inviolable engagement of ſecrecy , with re gard to the queſtions determined to be
propoſed to Mr. ROUSSEAU , as well as with regard to every thing that had paſſed , or ſhould paſs , in this inquiſitorial Synod . Their filence on this head was thought a matter
of importance ; as , by this means thoſe members of the Clergy , who were not preſent at their deliberations , could not penetrate the ſecret . Vain precau tion ! This
impenetrable ſecret was even known long before the Aſſembly had begun to deli berate : in conſequence of which , ſome perſons , who correſpond with the Court , had time to
inform the King , and that even on the ftrength of advices received from Paris and Geneva . You may be ſurprized , Sir , at all this ; and indeed ſo am I ; but the fact is
nevertheleſs true . For certain it is , that M. M *** , Counſellor of State and Sollicitor 

General ; 

A 4 
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General , received ſoon after the following Letter : 

« THE King is diſpleaſed that 

your “ fellow - countrymen are exaſperated at a man “ whom he protects , and hath declared , that he < will highly reſent any farther perſecution of • Mr. ROUSSEAU . This I
have from his Ma 

jeſty's own mouth ; you may report it to " whom you pleaſe . " 

CG 

This letter was dated the roth of March , and came from my Lord MARSHALL ; that illuſtrious Briton , who is ſo good a judge of merit , fo firm a protector of oppreſſed inno
cence , and , in a word , ſo truly worthy the friendſhip and confidence of a King , who is himſelf ſo eminently ſkilled in the knowledge of mankind . 

Compare the date of this letter with the diftance of places , and you will fee it required very early advice , to be informed , at ſuch a diſtance , of what ſhould happen in the
Affembly of our Clergy , appointed for the 13th of March . 

Notwithſtanding this circumſtance , how ever , a report prevailed , which every day increaſed , that Mr. ROUSSEAU had written a 

new 
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new tract , entitled Des Princes . Nobody pre tended , indeed , to have ſeen it ; but it was boldly afirmed , notwithſtanding , that all ariſto cratical governments , and in
particular that of Berne , were very ill treated in it . So mighty officious , indeed , were ſome perſons in this affair , that they even wrote from Berne , to Mr. F *** , Printer at
Yverdon , defiring him to procure the book of Mr. ROUSSEAU , in order to print and publiſh it ; in confide ration , as they ſaid , that it was a very good thing 

Mr. ROUSSEAU ſaw into the deſign of this officiouſneſs , and accordingly wrote to Mr. F *** in the manner following , defiring him to print and publish his letter . 

CSIR , 

Motiers , March 14 , 1765 . “ I did not write the work , entitled Des « Princes ; I have not even ſeen it ; nay , I “ doubt whether any ſuch work exiſts . I can “ eaſily gueſs
whence ſuch a ſtory proceeds , " and for what purpoſe it is calculated . Ac 

the ſame time , my enemies do themſelves 

juſtice in attacking me with arms ſo worthy “ of their cauſe . As I have never diſavowed 

any work I have really written , I ought to ( be believed when I ſpeak of ſuch as are not “ mine , I defire , Sir , you will publish this 

< Decla 

A 5 
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“ Declaration , for the fake of truth , and in juſtice to a man who hath no other de 

« fence . 

" Your humble Servant , 

" J. J. ROUSSEAU . " 

I obſerved , that the reverend Aſſembly pro ceeded precipitately to paſs fentence on Mr. ROUSSEAU , without allowing a ſecond day for their Deliberations . In fact , Sir ,
during their convocation on the 12th of March , they ful minated againſt him , in direct oppoſition to the conftitution of this country , a ſentence of Ex communication . Very
prudently , however , this Aſſembly ſuppreſſed this irregular ſentence , on the receipt of the following anonymous letter , very probably addreſſed to it by one of its own
Members . 

LETTER to the Aſſembly of the CLERGY . 

" I FIND you are folemnly met to fit in “ judgement on Mr. ROUSSEAU , or rather on “ his Letters from the Mountains . I have not “ entered into your fanctuary , permit me *
nevertheleſs to offer the advice of one of its s beſt Friends . This advice is , that the " Writer in queſtion , if we confider him in w the light of a Chriſtian , as he appears in 

U the 
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c lume ; 

" the firſt volume , needs rather to be ſlightly 

reprehended , than perfecuted by Proteſtant « Churches : And as to his character of a “ citizen , which he diſplays in the ſecond vo 

ſo far from deſerving to be repre hended , he merits almoſt to be canonized in every republican ſtate . The reaſon is , that 

tyranny and arbitrary power are ſubjects he " underſtands better than either the Goſpel or " the Reformation . He hath purſued the 

phrenzy of deſpotiſm into its inmoſt re “ ceſſes , and expoſed its moſt refined artifices 3 " without having ſuffered the enchanting 

beauty of ſtyle , in the leaſt , to enervate “ the maſculine vigour of his reaſoning . But 

as for the Scriptures and the Reformation , “ he appears to have overlooked ſeveral effen “ tial points , which he ſhould have obſerved in Xthe one , and to be ignorant of many 

uſeful " things he might have learned from the other . “ Add to this , that it is unfortunate , or “ rather fortunate , that the more attractive 

find his diction , the leſs ſeductive will be “ the ſcepticiſm of his arguments ; becauſe the “ oftner we are induced to read them , the “ more ſhall we perceive them to be only a
« legendary farrago of chimeras , dropt from a “ fantaſtical pen , under the influence only of 

we 

A 6 an 
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an imagination , perhaps itſelf already too “ chimerically affected . 

“ As to what relates to the holy commu " nion , or the alternative of prohibiting or 

permitting his attendance at the Lord's “ Table ; I am afraid that , ſo long as it pleaſes 

our Sovereign to protect him , it would be an " hazardous attempt to deny him fuch privi " lege ; as , by thus endeavouring to build - caſtles in the air , you may come down
your “ felves to the ground ; it would be dangerous “ alſo to infringe the judgement of the Con < fiftories in this inatter ; whoſe independence “ hath been too often occaſionally
pretended “ and acknowledged by the reverend Aſſembly " itſelf : It is not proper it ſhould act incon 

fiftently ; the matter may become intricate : « And it is equally important both to Religion " and to the State that the Aſſembly ſhould “ not expoſe itſelf . The only buſineſs in "
which the Aſſembly can , with propriety , " interfere , is an examination into the works " i of the Writer ; the diſperſion and propaga « tion of which it is its duty to oppoſe , by (
prudent admonitions addreſſed to the author , 

by means of his Paftor ; exhorting him to “ write and publiſh no more ; and alſo by e making earneſt Remonſtrances to the Go 

- vernment , 
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vernment , in order that the privilege granted “ for printing the projected edition be repeal “ ed . If the Aſſembly act prudentially they « will infift no farther than to obtain theſe
“ ends ; which will be two very conſide “ rable and difficult points gained * . 

" It is certain , that it is of very dangerous “ conſequence to extend the privilege of tole “ ration to foreigners ; as this would be , in a 

manner , giving an invitation to the authors “ and editors of pernicious books to ſeek an 

« aſylum 

60 

* Not at all . On the contrary , nothing ſo eaſy . For , with regard to the firſt , the Aſſembly had no thing to do but to admit of Mr. ROUSSEAU's offer . And as to the ſecond , it
might have been obtained on ſpeaking half a word to him . Witneſs the following extracts of letters written to one of his friends on theſe occaſions . 

" I muſt confeſs to you , I ſhall look with fome 

anxiety on the engagements I am going to form " with the company in queſtion , fhonld we come to " an agreement ; ſo that if we break off , I ſhall not « be much mortified . "
Again , in another letter « to the fame , he ſays : “ You will pleaſe to proceed i no farther with the company , till they have got the « formal conſent of the Council of State ;
wbich I " donbt , however , of their being able to obtain . “ And , as to the permiſſion they have ſollicited from 

6 the 
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“ aſylum in this country , and riſk the making sit a rendezvous for thoſe paultry feribblers of “ the preſent times , whoſe diſpoſition princi 

pally induces them to employ their pens “ againſt the doctrines of religion and mora 

lity . 

“ There is yet another reaſon why the " Aſſembly , convened to deliberate on the pre “ fent affair , ſhould act with caution . It is « faid that the firſt - mover of all its
proceedings “ reſides in a neighbouring capital , in the “ perſon of an apoftate ecclefiaftic ; one , who “ ſeeks only , in this buſineſs , to do himſelf 

« the Court , I doubt the grant of that ftill more . “ My Lord MARSHALL is well acquainted with my “ ſentiments on that head : he knows very well that “ I not only aſk for
nothing for myſelf , but that I am 

determined never to make uſe of his intereſt at « Court to obtain any thing whatever relative to the “ country I live in , which may be diſagreeable to the “ particular government
of it . I do not mean to « interfere in any ſhape with theſe matters , nor « to proceed farther in our treaty till they are deter « mined . " 

The light in which Mr. Rousseau then looked upon the projected edition of his works , was well known to the fix perſons who were deſirous to engage in it and could not ,
therefore , be a ſecret to all the Mem bers of the reverend Affembly of the Clergy . 

6 credit 
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u credit with a D'ALEMBERT or a Vol 

TAIRE ; the rivals or enemies of our cele . “ brated ROUSSEAU . Would it not be ſcan “ dalous for an Aſſembly of Divines and “ Paſtors , ſo greatly diſtinguiſhed in the re “
formed part of Europe , to permit themſelves " thus to be actuated , in a matter of religious 

importance , by an intriguing eccleſiaſtic , " given up wholly to worldly purſuits and “ perfonal proſpects ? How can they think of 

liſtening to ſuch a perſon , when the matter “ in queſtion relates to the means of filencing 

or reclaiming a poor and honeſt , though “ miſtaken unbeliever ? How can they think “ of being adviſed or directed by a man , who « is known to have the ſtricteſt connection “
with an inventor of bawdy tales , defamatory “ hiſtories , and the revivers of ſyſtems of Im 

piety and Materialiſm ? by one who piques “ himſelf , as the higheſt merit , on being the 

creature , the favourite of the Ambaſſadors of " a Crown , which is daily impriſoning or hang 

ing up his country - men and brethren , for “ preaching the Goſpel in its purity ; rendering “ himſelf by this means even an accomplice in “ all the anti - chriſtian cruelties of
Popery * ? 

* Let not any Reader be offended at theſe expref fons , as they are conſecrated by the Preachers of the Gospel . 

CG What 

( C 

« 
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" What a contraft ! Of what influence ſhould " be the ſuggeſtions of ſuch a cabal over an " Aſſembly of Proteſtant Divines ? ” 

This letter occafioned a new deliberation on the 13th ; when , at the requeſt of Mr. de MONTMOLLIN , Paſtor at Motiers , a written order was formally given him , to cite J. J.
ROUSSEAU to appear before the Confiftory : and to propoſe to him the following queſ tions : 

Firſt ; Whether John JAMES ROUSSEAU 

doth not believe in JESUS CHRIST , who died for our fins , and rofe again for our 

juſtification ! Secondly ; Whether he doth not believe in 

Revelation , and regard the Holy Scrip ture as divine . 

Mr. de M *** was further commiſſioned and directed , that , in caſe Mr. ROUSSEAU did not make ſatisfactory anſwers to the above queſtions ; he , the ſaid Paftor , ſhould pro
ceed to excommunicate him , doubtleſs at all events . There is good reaſon , at leaſt , to con clude as much , from the meaſures that were taken in the Church of Motiers , to
bring about this concluſion ; all , as it was pretend ed , for the greater glory of God . In the 

furft 
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firſt place , endeavours were uſed to ſtagger the conſciences , and intimidate the Elders of the Church , being Members of the Confif tory , by telling them , that J. J.
ROUSSEAU was the Anti - Chriſt ; that the ſecurity of the country depended on his excommunication ; that all the different Members of the State highly intereſted themſelves in
it ; that the allied Cantons , and particularly that of Berne , had threatened to renounce its ancient alliance with this country , if ROUSSEAU was not ex communicated . Nay ,
reports were ſpread among the women , in the town and its neighbourhood , that ROUSSEAU , in his laſt work , had affirmed that women had no ſouls , but were merely on a
footing with the brutes . By theſe , and a thouſand other ſtories , calcu lated for the ſame purpoſe , the common peo ple ſeemed very ripe for ſerving poor Rous SEAU like
another ORPHEUS * ; or at leaſt making him to undergo the fate of a SER VETUS . 

Matters 

even 

* This is by no means an exaggerated ſtate of the caſe . It is well known that we have here more than one zealot , who , for the love of God , and the falva tion of ſouls , would
willingly have furniſhed faggots on this occafion for an Auto - da - fe . The friends of Mr. RoPSSEAU were very glad , indeed , that the 

ſeverity 
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Matters were in this ſituation when our pretended Anti - Chriſt addreſſed the following letter to Mr. N *** , Sollicitor General . 

CG 

Motiers , Mar. 23 , 1765 . “ I know , not , Sir , whether I ought not to 

rejoice at misfortunes , which are accompa “ nied with ſo many conſolations . Thoſe I ex “ perienced from your letter were very agree 

able , though leſs ſo than what I received “ from the pacquet it contained . I had com " municated to my Lord MARSHALL the rea " fons which made me deſirous of quit “ ting
this country , to ſeek tranquillity for 

myſelf , and to leave it here behind me . I 6 have the ſatisfaction to find he approves of " thoſe reaſons , and is of my opinion , that I 

ought to go . Thus , Sir , my reſolution is " taken ; and , though I proteſt it is taken s with regret , it is irrevocable . Is it poſſible " the goodneſs of any of my friends can diſ 

approve of a deſire , in my prefent melan choly ſituation , to find ſome peaceful ſpot , 

66 

ſeverity of the ſeaſon confined him to his room ; he might otherwiſe have been in great danger of being torn to pieces by our modern Bacchants , whoſe ter magant ſpirits were
enraged to the higheſt degree in behalf of their fouls . 

" whereon 
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whereon to lay my bones ? With a greater “ ſhare of health and ſtrength , I ſhould have “ conſented , for the good of the public , to “ meet my perſecutors face to face : But , de "
bilitated by infirmities and misfortunes with “ out example , I am very unfit to act a part , “ which , indeed , it would now be cruel to 

impofe on me . Wearied out with diſputes " and quarrels , I can no longer ſupport them . “ Let me go hence , therefore , and die elle “ where in peace ; for here that would be
im “ poſible , though leſs on account of the ill 

diſpoſition of the inhabitants , than from their “ too great vicinity to Geneva ; an inconve “ nience , which all the good - will in the world u cannot enable them to remove . 

“ My reſolution , Sir , of leaving this coun try , being what 

my enemies have fought to “ reduce me to ; it ought naturally to prevent any 

farther proceedings againſt me . not , indeed , as yet in a ſtate of health to " undertake a journey ; and it will require “ ſome little time to fetile my affairs here be “ fore I go . In
the mean time , I hope not " to be treated worſe than a Turk , a Jew , a 

Pagan , or an Atheiſt ; but that I may be 

permitted , for a few weeks at leaſt , to enjoy “ that hoſpitality , which is not refuſed to the 

I am 

" greateſt 
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" greateſt ſtranger . Not that I mean , Sir , “ for the future , to conſider myſelf as ſuch : “ On the contrary , the honour of being en 

rolled among the citizens of this country , " will be always dear to me , as well for its “ own ſake as for that of the hand by which " it was preſented to me . 

At the ſame time , “ the zeal and fidelity which I owe the King , 

Prince and Protector , will be num “ bered among the firſt of my duties . Let me " add to this , that I leave behind me ſome “ poffeffions truly to be regretted , but of 

which I do not mean altogether to diveft 

myſelf ; theſe are , the love and efteem of " thoſe friends which I have been ſo happy as " to find even in the midſt of my diſgraces ; 6 and which I hope to preſerve though at a u
diſtance . 

6 

as my 

3 As to the Reverend Gentlemen , the « Clergy , if they think proper to proceed " againſt me before a Confiftory , I ſhall crawl , " as well as I can , to appear on their citation ,
“ ſince they will have it fo ; but they will “ find that , for any thing I ſhall have to ſay “ to them , they might have difpenſed with all “ this formality and parade . They have the “
power , and are at liberty to excommunicate me , if it affords them any amuſement ; and , 

" indeed , 

1 
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s indeed , I ſhould be greatly amuſed too , 

were I only excommunicated after the man " ner of Mr. de VOLTAIRE * . 

" Permit me , Sir , to addreſs this letter in “ common to the two Gentlemen , who have “ had the goodneſs to write to me in ſo gene Crous and intereſting a manner on this occa
“ fion . You will readily perceive , that in 

my preſent ſtate of embarraſſment , I have " neither time nor words to expreſs how much “ I am affected with your and their concern " for my welfare . 

" I am , Sir , ( 6 with greateſt reſpect , & c . 

“ J. J. ROUSSE A U. " 

On Sunday the 24th of March , twelve days after the Deliberations of the reverend Aſſem bly , the Paſtor of Motiers convened the ad 

* The Reader will poſſibly be ſurprized to find the name of this celebrated writer ſo cloſely connected with that of the reverend Aſſembly of our Clergy . It was occafioned ,
however , by a letter which Mr. de VOLTAIRE is ſaid to have written to Paris ; and in which it is aſſured , that he piqued himſelf much on his power and intereſt to get poor
ROUSSEAU expelled from his new country , in ſpite of the protection af forded him by its Sovereign . 

monitory 
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monitory Confiftory : Having , by the election of two new Elders , completed the number re quired , ſo as to ſuit with his plan of reſerving two voices to himſelf . 

The Confiftory being met , he produced the orders , which he had brought in his pocket from the Aſſembly ; and which he now dif played with ample reflections on the ſubject ,
concluding at length , as might be very natu rally expected , with a charge adapted to his deſign . 

This interval of twelve days had been fully employed , and that with ſo much ſucceſs , that M. de MONTMOLLIN , writing to a friend at Geneva , is ſaid to have pofitively
aſſured him , the ſentence of Excommunication would paſs on Mr. ROUSSEAU . 

This being reſolved on , it was to no purpoſe that the King's Officer , who is always preſent at the meetings of the Conſiſtory , reminded it of infringing the laws and
conftitution of the State . It was in vain he exclaimed againſt that ſpecies of inquiſition which the Aſſembly of the Clergy had introduced , in open 

defiance of that conſtitution , and in direct violation of the rights and privileges of the people His voice was not heard ; or , if heard , was neg 

lected ; 
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lected ; whilſt the majority determined , that Mr. ROUSSEAU ſhould be cited , on the 28th inſtant , to appear before the Conſiſtory on the 29th . 

This determination was accordingly tranſ mitted and received with politeneſs on the ſide of both parties . But Mr. ROUSSEAU , by the advice of his friends , which was
founded on very fufficient reaſons , very prudently declined making his perfonal appearance ; fending in writing , what he had to ſay to the Conſiſtory on this occafion ;
accompanied with the De claration he made to Mr. de MONTMOLLIN when he was received to the holy communion in 1762 . 

Letter from Mr. ROUSSEAU to the Confiftory , 

conſiſting of the Paſtor and the Elders of the Church of Motiers . 

" GENTLEMEN , “ ON receiving your citation of yeſterday , “ I determined , in ſpite of my ill ſtate of health , " to appear before you to - day ; but find it im poſſible ,
notwithſtanding the goodneſs of 

my inclination , to ſuſtain the fatigue of a tedious « audience : Having reflected alſo , that , with 6 regard to the matter of faith , which is the 

“ ſingle 
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may as well 

« s ſingle object of that citation , I « explain myſelf in writing . I doubt not alſo " that the charity , which muſt ever accom 

pany your zeal for religion , will induce you " to admit of the ſame reply by letter , as I « ſhould give to the queſtions of Mr. de MONT “ MOLLIN , ſhould I have done it by
word of 46 mouth . 

“ It appears to me , then , Gentlemen , that " the ſeverity , with which the reverend Afſem “ bly have thought proper to proceed againſt < me , ſhould have been founded on ſome
" pofitive law ; which , I am aſſured , does not “ now exiſt in this country * Nothing , in « deed , can be more novel , more irregular , " and more deſtructive to civil liberty ,
and , « above all , more contrary to the true ſpirit of 5 our holy religion , than ſuch violent proceed “ ings in a matter of pure faith t . 

© For 

* And which never did exift there , but to the terri ble misfortune of the inhabitants . 

+ Mr. ROUSSEAU might have added , that nothing could be a greater contraſt to ſuch proceedings than even the conduct of our own Clergy ; who , towards the end of the laſt
century , abſolutely refuſed to adopt the Conſenſus ; notwithſtanding it was the Profeffion of Faith adopted by all the other Proteſtant Churches of Switzerland ; becauſe they
would lay no reſtraint on 

the 
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" For let me beg of you to conſider , that , " having long been received into the bofom of * the Church ; and , being neither Paftor , nor " Profeſſor , nor inveſted in any manner
with « the authority of public inſtruction , but only es a fimple individual among the number of 

the faithful ; I ought not to be ſubjected to any 

examination or inquiſition concerning matters of belief . Such an inquifition , un “ heard of in this country , tends , indeed , to “ ſap all the foundations of the reformed reli 

gion ; at once infringing both Goſpel Li 

เด 

co berty 

the conſcience . Nay , the ſame Clergy have even per lifted to this day in the like refuſal ; though now they are deſirous of impoſing on individuals , the yoke which they and
their proteſtant forefathers were un able to bear . Let theſe Gentlemen ' begin , at leaſt , by laying down a regular and uniform Creed of their own : For till then we ihall hardly
be diſpoſed to for get a notorious and recent fact ; which is , that , in the laſt edition of a little work , received into all our pub lick ſchools , and publiſhed under the immediate
di rection of our Paſtors , without any regard to the in . ſpection of the Civil Magiſtrate , there are a number of Texts of Scripture omitted , ( doubtleſs for very good reaſons , )
and among others , the following : i Epift . of St. John , ch . v . ver . 7 . 

« For there are * three that bear record in Heaven , the Father , the « Word , and the Holy Ghoſt , and theſe three are ONE . " 1 Epift . to the CORINTHIANS , -ch . xiv . ver .
40. “ Let s all things be done decently and in order . " 

B 

Ibid . 
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“ berty and Chriſtian Charity , as well as the " authority of the Prince and the rights of the “ ſubject ; whether we confider the latter as a « member of the Church or of the State .
An " account of 

my 

actions or moral conduct , is “ certainly due , at all times , to the Magiſtracy s and to my fellow citizens . But theſe not « admitting of any 

infallible church that hath “ the authority to preſcribe what their members 

Thall believe ; as I have been once received “ into its communion , I am reſponſible only “ to God , for the articles of my future faith . 

Ibid . ch . xiii , ver . 13. “ And now abideth Faith , " Hope , Charity , theſe three ; but the greateſt of theſe " is Cbarity . ” 

See alſo the firſt Epift . to TIMOTHY , ch . i , ver . s . The Goſpel according to St. John , ch . v . ver . 39 . and 58. Epift . to the ROMANS , ch . X. ver . 9 and 

13 Epiſt . to Titus , ch . iii . ver . 8. The firſt Epift . of St. PETER , ch . iii . ver . 13. Epift . of St. JUDE , ver . 20 and 21 , & c . & c . & c . 

It is certainly high time for the Clergy to make fome alteration in the Doctrines commonly received , But to pretend to add an inquiſition to their inſtruc tion , is rather too great
a ſtride , in a country , whoſe inhabitants have imbibed the love of liberty with their mother's milk . Let our Paſtors reflect on the rivers of blood , which ſuch an attempt once
cauſed to be ſhed , in the Netherlands , and the ſpirit of party will certainly yield , either through probity or compaſſion , to the fpirit of patriotiſm 

66 To 
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< To this let me add , that , when I was ad 

mitted to the holy communion in this pariſh , « about three years ago , ſoon after the publi “ cation of Emilius , I gave to Mr. de Mont “ MOLLIN himſelf , a Declaration in
writing ; " with which he ſeemed fully ſatisfied , re “ quiring no farther explanation of me , with “ regard to matters of belief , but promiſing he 

never ſhould require any other . 

“ I abide by his promiſe ; and particularly " by my own Declaration : how inconſiſtent , " how abſurd , how ſcandalous will it be , “ therefore , to have been ſatisfied with it ,
on " the publication of a book , in which Chri “ ftianity itſelf appeared to be ſo violently at " tacked ; and yet not to be ſatisfied with it 

on the publication of another book , in which o the author may doubtleſs be guilty of ſome 

errors , the natural attendants on human 

frailty ; but in which , he certainly errs like " a Chriſtian * , as he conſtantly refers to the 

* It might be alſo added , and with one of the prin cipal advocates for the Reformation , the celebrated THEODORE de BEZA ; who , nevertheleſs , was not cited before a
Confiftory , for having ſaid , in a Note on the 23d and 24th verſes of the ſecond chapter of the Goſpel of St. John , “ Non fatis tuta fides eorum qui " miraculis nituntur . ” It is
true , that , in his time , the word Reformation was not an unmeaning term . 

66 autho 

66 

66 
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( 

" authority of the Goſpel . In the former caſe , 

they might indeed , with ſome propriety , " have denied me the participation of the holy c communion , but in the preſent they ought c to allow it me . If 

you act otherwiſe , Gen “ tlemen , at the peril of your own conſciences “ be it ; for my part , act as you will , mine is < at eaſe . “ I am ready , Gentlemen , to pay you 

all < that deference which is juftly your due ; 

I " therefore heartily wiſh you would not en 

tirely forget the protection with which I am “ honoured by the King ; left you compel me “ to apply for that of the Government . 

“ Let me beg of you , Gentlemen , to re < ceive in good part the ſtrongeſt aſſurances of 

my profound reſpect . 

" Annexed , you will find a copy of the De < claration abovementioned ; on which I was " admitted to the holy communion in 1762 , " and which I now confirm . 

“ J. J. ROUSSEAU . ” 

66 

This Declaration hath appeared in publick long fince ; but I think it would not be im proper to inſert it on this occafion , Here , therefore , it is . 

The 
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The Declaration of Mr. ROUSSEAU , previous to 

his being admitted to the holy communion ; after the publication of his Emilius : Addreſſed to the Paſtor of the Church of Motiers . 

6 SIR , 

s 

" THE reſpect I owe your character and 

my duty , as a pariſhioner , obliges me , be “ fore I offer to approach the communion table , " to impart to you my fentiments reſpecting " the objects of our faith ; a declaration
which " is become neceſſary , from the ſtrange preju “ dices that have ariſen againſt ſome of my 

writings . 

" It is to be lamented , that the Miniſters of " the Goſpel ſhould , on this occaſion , re 

venge the cauſe of the Church of Rome , for “ want of hearing what I have to offer , or “ even of having read my book . 

You , Sir , do not ſtand , indeed , in this “ predicament ; I expect , therefore , at your sc hands , more equitable treatment . 

Be this , “ however , as it may ; the work carries its 

own explanation with it ; and as I can juſtify it only by means of itſelf , I abandon tit , ſuch as it is , either to the approbation " cr cenſure of the judicious reader , without 

66 under 

B 3 
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undertaking to defend or pretending to dif avow it . 

“ Confining what I have to ſay , at preſent , " therefore , to my own perſon , I declare to you , Sir , with all reſpect , that , ſince 

my " being re - united to the Church in which I 

was born , I have always made profeſſion of “ the reformed religion ; the leſs ſuſpected , 

indeed , as in the country where I refided nothing farther was required of me than to keep filence ; even ſome doubt of fuch 

pro " feffion being ſuffered to remain , in order " that I might continue to enjoy thoſe political " advantages , of which I ſhould otherwiſe " have been deprived on account of my
reli 

gion . To this true and holy religion I now “ profefs myſelf alſo fincerely attached , and * ſhall continue fo to the lateſt hour of 

my “ life : I defire , therefore , to be externally " united to the Church as I am internally “ from the very bottom of my heart . And 

this I proteſt to you , Sir , I deſire not only " from the confolation which I promiſe myſelf “ from a participation in the communion of " the faithful ; but even as much with a
view " to their publick edification as my own private 

advantage ; for it is by no means proper , that “ a fincere and ingenuous reaſoner ſhould not 

“ openly 

66 
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ck 

openly appear a member of the Church of < CHRIST . 

" I ſhall wait on you , Sir , to receive a « verbal anſwer to this letter , and to conſult 

you reſpecting the manner in which I ought “ to conduct myſelf on this occafion ; that I 

may give no cauſe of offence to a Miniſter 6 whom I honour , nor of ſcandal to the con " gregation I would wiſh to edify . " 

co 

After many difficulties , which aroſe on the part of Mr. de MONTMOLLIN , reſpecting the reception of theſe papers ; the King's Officer carried his point ſo far as to obtain the
per miſſion of having this read : in doing which the Paftor reverſed the order of their Miſſion , and recited the Declaration firſt . During the lec ture alſo , he was obſerved to be
greatly agitated ; every now and then ſhrugging up his ſhoulders , and ſtopping ſhort to comment on what he had read , in a manner very expreſſive and edifying , though not a
little fingular in a Paſtor , who for two years and a half paſt had judged this very Declaration ſufficient to juſtify his ad mitting the author to the communion . 

Nor was this the only indecency committed in this Aſſembly : the ſame Servant of God endeavouring conſtantly to interrupt the Ser 

B 4 
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vant of his Prince , when the latter made any repreſentation on the ſubject . Nay , he went ſo far as to propoſe an adjournment of the Aſſembly ; when he ſaw what turn their deli
berations were likely to take ; and that merely on the frivolous and unprecedented pretext of one of the Elders being abſent ; on whofe voice he doubtleſs imagined he could
depend . 

Theſe efforts , however , being inſufficient , he tried another ſcheme ; and modeſtly pre tended , that he himſelf had two voices in the Chapter . Yet one would have naturally
thought his delicacy ſhould have made him refrain from voting at all on this particular occafion , as he was now become in a manner a party in the affair , by repreſenting the
Affem bly of the Clergy in exhibiting the orders they had given him ; and which he now infifted ſhould be conformed to , in the deliberations of the Confiftory : but it appears
he was deter mined to carry his point per fas & nefas . 

At the breaking up of the Conſiſtory our Paftor's diſſatisfaction broke forth , in the rudeft manner , againſt thoſe of the Elders who had differed from him in opinion . He
reproached them in the fevereſt terms for not having liſtened to the voice of their fpiritual -conductor ; to all which , however , they ho 

neſtly 
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neſtly and plainly told him , " they thought it « much ſafer to liſten to the voice of their own “ conſciences . " 

They had , in fact , had time fufficient to reflect on the conduct of this fpiritual guide ; on the meaſures he had taken to deceive them , and the falſe ſteps he would have them
take in this buſineſs . Being apprehenſive of the in conſequences that might attend on their pro ceedings ; therefore , four of them thought it expedient to addreſs themſelves to
the Council of State , the proper Aſſembly to judge of order . 

But here , I imagine , that I hear you ex claiming with ſurprize , in the words of Boi LEAU : 

Tant de fiel entre - t - il dans l'ame des dévots ! 

Whence , ſay you , can ſuch ſpleen and ma lice arife ? What can afford a ſufficient cauſe for this furious animoſity ? A Paſtor , of whom Mr. ROUSSEAU had ſpoken more than
once with high encomiums * , muft ſurely have very fingular motives to falſify theſe encomiums by 

his * Particularly in his Letter to the Archbiſhop of Paris , and in the firſt volume of the Letters written from the Mountains . In regard to theſe encomiums , a Lady of this
country , who knows the world well , very 

pleaſantly 

B 5 
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his own conduct ! Doubtleſs , Sir ! It is , indeed , whiſpered , that he was certainly touched with that powerful influence , which is uſually deno minated the Auri facra fames . 

I leave you to gueſs the reſt ; and , paſs on to the abovementioned addreſs of the four Elders . 

To the Preſident and Members of the Council of State . 

Reſpectable LORDS , " THE ſubſcribing Elders , Members of “ the Admonitory Confiftory of Motiers and “ Bovereſſe , take the liberty of addreſſing 

your Excellencies ; being greatly ſurprized “ to find themſelves required to deliberate on a us caſe which ſurpaſſes the bounds of their very - limited knowledge . For which
reaſon they " entreat your Lordſhips to give them directions “ for their conduct with regard to the three “ following points : pleaſantly ſaid , that ſhe had been offended , as well
as others , at the Writings of Mr. ROUSSEAU , and that not leſs with his aſſertions than with his doubts ; in proof of which ſhe alleged theſë paffages reſpecting his Paſtor . All
the world were of her opinion , and when it was told Mr. ROUSSEAU , he anſwered , in the bit terneſs of his heart , " True , I ought to have been « aware of the danger of
commending an Ecclefiaftic , us while he was living . " 

Whe . 

I. 
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" 1. Whether we are obliged to engage in 

" a rigorous fcrutiny concerning matters 

“ of religious belief ? " With regard to this firſt article , we muſt “ ingenuouſly avow the incompetence of our “ knowledge in theology ; nor can we think < it reaſonable that
ſuch knowledge ſhould be “ required of us , who have always imagined “ the duties of our charge confined to the re “ prehenfion and ſuppreſſion of indecencies and “
irregularities of manners ; without venturing “ to encroach upon the ſovereign authority on “ which we depend . ada otot102 " 2. Whether a Paſtor has , or ought to 

“ have , two votes in the Conſiſtory ? “ On this ſecond point , we beg leave to ob « ſerve , that the Confiftory of Motiers and 

Bovereffe , being compoſed of fix Elders , “ with the Paſtor as Preſident , if this maxim 

were eſtabliſhed , the members of the faid 

Conſiſtory would ſerve only for mere cy : “ phers in 

any 

future debate . " 3. and laſtly , Whether the Deacon of 

“ Val de Travers hath a right to fit and « vote in the Confiſtory of Motiers and 6 Bovereffe ? 

B 6 
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“ With regard to this laſt article , it appears 

to us , that if the Deacon is defirous to inter “ fere in matters of correction , he ought alſo “ to labour in thoſe of inſtruction and edifica " tion , Nor ſhould the Paſtors prevent his
" catechizing , as he is legally bound to do , " in the chapel of Bovereffe * . 

COSTO * For the explanation of this circumſtance , it is neceſſary to obſerve , that , at the inſtance of the Par tors , the Communities of Val de Travers , who en joyed a
foundation for a School - maſter , conſented to fuppreſs that place , and to transfer the Penſion to a Deacon , charged to aſſiſt the Clergy in the execution of their functions . The
inhabitants of Bovereffe fti . pulated in particular , that the Deacon ſhould come every fortnight to teach and explain the Catechiſm in their Chapel , in order to prevent their
children being deprived of all inſtruction . For theſe two years paſt , however , the poor people follicit in vain for their Catechiſm , and their abandoned Chapel . 

Our modern Paftors are , by no means , like thoſe of the primitive Churches , who would brave the Croſs and the Stake to ſpread abroad their inſtructions , and follicit the
people to receive them gratis . Ours , on the contrary , find it more eaſy and commodious to con . fine their paftoral follicitude to the emolument of the Prebend . To do juſtice
to all parties , however , it muſt be owned , that theſe emoluments are but fmall , and little proportioned to the value of that inſtruction for which they were intended as a ſalary
. 

" Your 
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6 

“ Your Lordſhips will pleaſe to take under s confideration the firft article of our moft “ humble Remonftrances ; which gives us the " more concern , as the object of it fo far ſur
* paſſes our judgment and abilities . In re 

gard to the two latter , we are alſo by fo " much the more intereſted in them , as we 

are anxious for the faithful diſcharge of our 66 duty , and may ſubject ourſelves to cenſure , 

while our intentions are perfectly innocent . " We flatter ourſelves that your Lordfhips will 

pleaſe to direct our conduct by an Arret of « Council , which will be an additional mo * tive to thofe already ſubſiſting , for putting 

up our moſt earneft prayers to the Almighty “ for your prefervation . 

<< Signed , " A.H. BeZeNCENET , A. FAVRE , " L , BARRELET , 

A. JEANRENAUD , ” 

This Requeſt being preſented the firſt of April , the Government judged it neceſſary to expedite the following preliminary orders . 

April 1 . « The Council of State , having received *** the informations of M. MARTINET , Mem 6 ber of the Council , and Captain - Governor s of Val de Travers , bearing
date the 25th 

( 6 and 
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" and 30th of March laſt , with regard to what “ pafſed in the Admonitory Confiftory , aſſem “ bled on Sunday the 24th and on Friday the 

29th of the ſame month , reſpecting the Sieur “ ROUSSEAU ; as alſo the joint repreſentations " of four Elders of the Church , FAVRE , BA " ZENCENET , BARRELET and
JEANRENAUD ; “ and deliberated thereon : it is refolved ; That 

the conduct of the ſaid Governor hitherto is 6 fully approved ; and that , in expectation of “ receiving further orders concerning the final “ determination of this affair , he do
fignify to “ the ſaid Sieur ROUSSEAU , that the Council c of State will ſecure to him the full enjoy 

ment of the protection granted him by the “ King , of the favour he is honoured with by “ my Lord MARSHALL , and of that which is ( due to him as a ſubject of the State . In “
conſequence of which , the Council diſpenſe << with his paying any regard to all or any of “ the citations which may be ſent him from “ the Conſiſtory ; whoſe whole procedure
« againſt him is hereby ſuperſeded ; and with 

regard to which a definite order will ſpeedily be iſſued . " 

The next day was publiſhed the Arret fol lowing 

April 
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“ April 2 . “ AT the requeſt of the four Elders of the « Confiſtory of Motiers and Bovereſſe , Favre , " BEZENCENET , BARRELET , and JEANRE “ NAUD , it is reſolved ,
That the delicacy and 

prudence , with which the faid Elders pro “ ceeded in the preſentation of their Addreſs “ to the Council of State , is approved and " commended . 

“ Reſolved concerning the three articles con “ tained in their faid requeſt , that the Council 

pronounce , in order , 

« On the firſt , that the Admonitory Con “ ſiſtory is to take cognizance only of divi 

fions , diforders , and licentiouſneſs of man “ ners ; having no right to interfere in any « other bufineſs whatever ; but particularly 

having no authority to call any one to ac « count for matters of faith or private judg « ment . That the Members of the Conſiſtory « have ſtill leſs right or pretenfion to proceed
rigorouſly in the proſecution of 

any 

ſuch ç buſinefs ; as the Confiftory itſelf depends on 

a ſuperior power , to which its Members << ſhould refer their diſcoveries of this kind 

when of importance to the State ; and to 66 which alone it belongs to take cognizance 

( and 
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" and to puniſh in its own prudence , if the “ caſe require , agreeable to the forms of law . 

« That the ſaid four Elders are confequent - “ ly juſtifiable in refuſing to take cognizance " of ſuch ſubjects , notwithſtanding they may -66 be required ſo to do by their Paftor ;
as they 

ought not in any manner to aid or affift in « ſuch proceedings as are contrary to the con 66 ftitution of the State , whatever means may “ be taken to engage them therein * . 

With regard to the ſecond article , Reſolved , “ That it is unprecedented for the Paſtor preſiding over the Admonitory Conſiſtory , to << have more than one vote ; and that who
« foever hath , in ſuch a caſe , aſſumed a double 5 vote , be properly reprehended and reſtrained " to the due diſcharge of his proper functions . " That it is not permitted fuch
preſiding Paſtor “ to preſent to the Conſiſtory the Reſolutions , " or even final Determinations of the Aſſembly “ of the Clergy ; by which the Conſiſtory " cannot , and ought not ,
to be affected : that 

Aſſembly having no authority over the Con 

fiftory . That a Paftor may , indeed , conſult " ſuch Aſſembly for his own particular di 

* Obſerve this , ye Miniſters of the God of Peace , who commands obedience to the Powers that be . 

" rection , 
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“ rection , and even follow their advice , if he “ thinks proper ; but that he ought in no caſe • whatever to lay any the leaſt reſtraint on the “ free votes and fuffrages of the other
Mem “ bers of the faid Confiftory . And of this the " Officer of the State , who is preſent , is re 

quired to take particular note . 

“ As to the third article of the faid requeſt of “ the four Elders abovementioned , it is ordered " that Mr. MARTINET , Counſellor of State , “ Captain and Governor of Val de
Travers , “ do make proper enquiry into the late 

practices , as well as into the former cuſtoms c on which ſuch practices may have been " s founded , reſpecting the pretended right of " the Deacon of Val de Travers to fit and
si vote in the Admonitory Conſiſtory of Mo 6 tiers and Boverefle ; and upon his report « deliberation will be held , and farther reſolu 66 tions taken therein * , 

Such , my dear Sir , is the preſent ſituation of things here : and , it is hoped , the Reve 

This Arret , coming directly from the Council of State , and ſerving to authenticate the facts above re cited , reflects no little honour alſo on our Govern ment ; and will , to
every good citizen , be as valuable as the Magna Charta to Engliſhmen . 

rend 
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rend Aſſembly of the Clergy will , on this occaſion , have the good ſenſe to apply the ancient maxim , noli movere camarinam , and fo much patriotiſm at leaſt to be quiet * ;
eſpecially after Mr. ROUSSEAU hath ſent the following letter to Mr. N *** , Sollicitor General : with a copy of which , I ſhall conclude mine . 

Letter from Mr. ROUSSEAU to Mr. N *** 

Sollicitor General . 

" Motiers , April 6 , 1765 . “ Permit me , Sir , before your departure , to “ intreat you to add another favour to the 

many , you have obligingly conferred on me ; " that is , to preſent my fincereft acknowledg " ments and profound reſpects to the Mem “ bers of the Council of State . It is greatly
" conſolatory for me 

to enjoy , under the “ auſpices of government , that protection " with which the King hath honoured me , " and the favours which my Lord MARSHALL “ hath ſo kindly
beſtowed . Theſe inſtances of 

* We are aſſured , indeed , that our Clergy will now fit down in tranquility ; and that M. de MONTMOLLIN , in particular , comforts himſelf with the pleaſing hope , that , in
another reign , things will go better , both with him , and with the venerable Aſſembly . This may ſerve as another encomium on that Sovereign , under whoſe government we
have the happineſs to live ! 

“ generoſity 
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generoſity and goodneſs are ſo great and “ valuable , that they lay me under new obli 

gations , which my heart will ever duly ac “ knowledge ; not only as a faithful ſubject to " the State , but as a man particularly obliged y to that illuſtrious body by which it is go
“ verned . I fatter myſelf , that hitherto a per s feet fimplicity hath been obſerved in my con “ duct , and as great an averfion to contro “ verfy , as a love for peace and
tranquillity . " I will venture to ſay , no man hath endeavoured " leſs to ſpread his opinions , or hath been leſs 

an author in his ſocial and private character : " and , though , during the courſe of my mis « fortunes , the follicitations of my friends , my 6 duty , and even my 

honour 

may have obliged 6 me to take 

up the pen 

in 

my own defence , " or in that of others , I can ſafely ſay I have 

always diſcharged this diſagreeable office “ with regret ; regarding the cruel neceſſity of • it as an additional misfortune * 

" At 

* Mr. ROUSSEAU received , indeed , during ſeveral months together , repeated and multiplied follicita tions , even from Geneva itſelf , to urge him to write in his juſtification
. It is therefore not to be wondered at if his friendſhip , his duty , his honour , at length yielded to them . It is ſurprizing , however , that peo ple ſhould be ſo fond of diſcovering
, in the Letters from 

the 
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“ At preſent , Sir , I thank Heaven , I am « quit of this duty ; and am determined , for " the future , to be filent . For the fake , " therefore , of my own repofe as well as that 

of the State in which I have the happineſs to “ live , I voluntarily engage myſelf , ſo long as « I poſſeſs the ſame advantages , not to write 

upon any ſubject which may give offence to " the people of this country , or of thoſe adja “ cent . I will even do more , and return with " pleaſure to that ſtate of obfcurity , in
which " I ought always to have lived , and hope " never more to excite the attention of the 

publick , in any fhape , regarding myſelf . 

the Mountains , ſentiments which are not expreffed there . For my part , I ſincerely avow , that the prudent , re ſerved , and patriotic * conduct of the Citizens of Geneva , ſince
the publication of that Work , appears to tally exactly with the maxims and advice which thoſe Letters inculcate . Not but I can eaſily diſcern , that a perſon , whofe love of
liberty and averfion to deſpotiſm were leſs than mine , might not approve of the publication of that Work , or labour to inveſt its Author with the title of a Profeſſor of Truth and
Liberty . 

* Notwithſtanding all that is inſinuated to the contrary by the Author of the Dialogues between a Citizen of Geneva and a Foreigner : This Writer making his Citizen talk like a
Child , and bis Foreigner very foreign to the Purpoſe indeed ! 

I heartily 
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" I heartily with I could offer my new " country a tribute more worthy of it . The “ facrifice I here make it , indeed , is of little 

value , and as little to be regretted : fince I 

prefer the friendſhip of its inhabitants , and 6 the favour of its Governors , infinitely above " the breath of popularity and the vain applauſe “ of the world . 

" Let me entreat you , Sir , to accept of my 6 moft humble and reſpectful acknowledg ments . 

I have the honour to be , & c . Neufchatel , April 14 , 1765 . " J. J. ROUSSE A U. ” 

« P. S. In taking a review of my letter , I “ perceive , Sir , I have not ſtrictly kept 

my promiſe , but have ſometimes loft “ fight of my deſign , by dwelling too mi “ nutely , perhaps heavily , on particulars . « But the heart was afflicted , and it was 

" impoſſible to do otherwiſe . Who could no forbear expatiating on ſo copious a ſub 

ject ? I do not fatter myſelf , however , " that I have told you every thing ; and " am , therefore , fatisfied that I have not « altogether broken my promiſe . ” 

ADVER 
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ADVERTISEMENT . 

ON the publication of the foregoing letter , 

written as it afterwards appeared , by Mr. du PEYROU of Neufchâtel , the reverend Paſtor Mr. de MONTMOLLIN undertook in defence of himſelf , a refutation of the facts
and reaſonings contained in it . This he publiſhed in the form of Letters , to the number of nine ; the ſub ſtance of which is contained in the following ſummary 

Abſtract of Profeſor de MONT MOLLIN'S Refu 

tation of the foregoing Libel . “ If I had conſulted only my own peace and tranquility , I ſhould have been filent with regard to the anonymous libel , which hath lately appeared
againſt me ; and which , be ing only a farrago of miſrepreſentation , falfhood , calumny , and abuſe , can excite only the contempt of men of underſtanding and probity . 

- A writer who is afhamed to ſubſcribe his name to affertions or inſinuations , reſpecting the moral character and reputation of ano ther , hath been in all ages held in juſt de 

teſtation ; 
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teſtation ; as the moſt dangerous enemy to ſociety . Such a writer , indeed , may be truly compared to an affaflin , who ſtabs a man in the dark , or deſtroys him while he fleeps
fe curely in his bed . His word , at leaſt , ought to paſs for nothing with the public , as I have often heard Mr. ROUSSEAU himſelf ac knowledge . my own part , 

I am not afraid to fub ſcribe my own name , nor to mention thoſe of others , who may be intereſted in this af fair ; as I ſhall write nothing but what is exactly true , and ſhall
beſides ſtrictly abide by that moderation , which is ſo conformable both to my miniſterial and perſonal cha racter . 

For 

After this introduction , the reverend Pro feffor goes on to relate the affair of Mr. Rous SEAU's firſt application to him , on that gentle man's arrival at Motiers , in order to be
admit ted to the holy communion ; giving a tranſcript of his letter on that occaſion ; which , being be fore printed * , is here omitted . In the copy of a ſecond letter , addreſſed to
a brother Paſtor at Geneva , on the ſame occaſion , M. de Mont MOLLIN proceeds , after the cuſtomary preamble , as follows : 

* See page 29 

CIT 
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6 IT is now about three months ſince Mr. " ROUSSEAU arrived at Motiers , and took up « his reſidence in the houſe wherein he now “ lives . My friends and relations
recomment “ ded him to me , as a perſon of merit and “ probity , who fought only a peaceful retreat < where he might end his days in tranquillity , “ without writing any more t .
A circumſtance , << which was afterwards confirmed to me by " the verbal aſſurance of Mr. ROUSSEAU , “ whoſe health is very precarious , and is daily “ on the decay . On
his arrival , he wrote to my 

Lord MARSHALL , defiring permiſſion to < refide in this country , which was readily " granted him . His Excellence alſo informed " the King , who was pleaſed to admit of
Mr. " ROUSSEAU's petition ; ſuppoſing he would 

* This Letter is dated Sept. 25 , 1762 . 

+ The paſſages marked in Italics throughout this letter , are thoſe which Mr. ROUSSEAU either re trenched , added , or altered in the copy , fubmitted to his peruſal by M. de
MONTMOLLIN , when the latter was called upon , in his own vindication , to ſend it to feveral perfons of eminence , both ecclefiaftical and ci vil , who thought he had
extended his toleration too far with regard to Mr. Rousseau . Providentially , fays the Profeſſor , I have retained this copy with the alterations and corrections written by . Mr.
Rous SEAU's own hand . The Profeſſor had written , with out troubling bimſelf to write any more . 

c behave 
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66 

« behave himſelf in a proper manner . From * that day to this , Mr. ROUSSEAU , whom I “ have had frequent occafion to ſee , hath ap 

peared in a very favourable light ; comport * ing himſelf with great prudence and difcre “ ction , and politely refufing to ſatisfy the im « pertinent curioſity of thoſe who came
hither 

to aſk him imprudent or unneceſſary que « ftions . 

- In the mean time , he hath affiduouſly fre " quented the church , with ſuch an external 

appearance of religious reſpect and devotion , s that the people have entertained a very good 

opinion of him . For my own part , I have < frequently converſed with him , and have « ſtarted ſeveral objections againſt a number of * propofitions contained in his writings .
On + all which occaſions he hath replied with 

great moderation ; complaining bitterly that - he hath been miſrepreſented , not only as an * infidel and an enemy to religion , but even * as an Atheiſt ; whereas he proteſted to
me , " that he was fincerely a Chriſtian , and that of << the Reformed Religion . 

“ On the twenty - fourth of Auguſt , he wrote « me the letter before mentioned ; and the s next day waited on me , in conſequence of 

C cits 
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56 its contents ; when I had an opportunity of « entering into a more particular converſation « with him , with regard to the nature and “ tendency of his writings , and
principally « that of Emilius . On that head , I obferved " to him , that there appeared to me a manifeſt s contradiction between the principles efta “ bliſhed in his writings , and
that ardent de « fire he teftified to be admitted to the com " munion of the faithful . 

" He again proteſted , that he was at heart a « Chriſtian and a Proteſtant ; that he was de “ firous of acting as ſuch ; and that he looked 

upon his participation at the Lord's table as “ one of the moſt confolatory events that could “ happen to him ; expreſſing his hopes that 

my paſtoral charity would not refuſe him the " advantage of ſuch conſolation . To all which " he added , as a proof of his fincerity , and of « his requeſt's ariſing from motives
purely “ confcientious , that being under the imme “ diate protection of the King , he might re << fide at eaſe in this country , without being « under any neceſſity of complying
with any " external modes of religion : but that he de « fired from his heart to know JESUS CHRIST " for his Saviour , whenever he ſhould be called b6 to appear before his
ſovereign Judge . 

66 With 
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" With regard to his Emilius , alſo , in parti 

cular , he again aſſured me , that he meant " to ſay nothing in that work againſt the Re s formed religion ; having in view only the " three following objects : Firſt , to combat "
the church of Rome , and particularly that " doctrine which affirms that there is no ſalva 

tion out of her pale : as there can be no “ doubt that a Pagan of probity and virtue , " Socrates , for inſtance , although he never to had heard the name of CHRIST , might be (
ſaved . 

" On this occafion he admitted , that he was “ led to exalt the idea of natural religion , as 

being the foundation of revealed ; and that “ he might poſſibly have dropped ſome exprel " fions that might be miſapplied , and ſeem to " have a tendency to depreciate the
Proteſtant " religion ; but that this was never his inten C tion . 

“ In the ſecond place it was his deſign to op * pore , though not directly , yet ſufficiently * plain , that infernal performance De l'Eſprit ; co in which the author maintains the
deteſtable 

principle , that to perceive and to judge is " the ſame thing ; a principle which evidently s tends to eſtabliſh Materialiſm * . * This was added by Mr. ROUSSEAU . 

C2 

* Thirdly , 
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“ Thirdly , to demoliſh thoſe of our modern 66 Philoſophers , whoſe vanity and preſumption « have induced them to fap the foundations of * all religion , both natural and
revealed . 

" In anſwer to all this , I freely repreſented - to Mr. ROUSSEAU , that , if theſe were his intentions , his readers had indeed greatly " miſtaken them , and that they were very na
* turally led into ſuch miſtake , by the ſcepti 66 cal and ludicrous manner , in which he had 6 treated the moſt effential doctrines of Chri - ftianity . 

“ Being thus preſſed , he replied , that he ad 

mitted and believed every doctrine that was 6 eſſential , or that any Miniſter ought to ( deem cſſential , in the Chriſtian religion : " that he was ſo far from ludicrouſly
endeavouring " to bring religion into ridicule , he had never Spoken of it but with the moſt profound reſpect ; 

although , in oppoſing two adverſaries to each os other , and imitating their manner , which he 

cenfures , he ſometimes makes one of them ſpeak of - it with leſs reverence * . He ingenuouſly con os fefied , that he had many doubts and ſcru 

ples which he could not get over ; but that " he deſired nothing more ardently than to < have theſe doubts removed , and in the mean 

* Added by Mr. ROUSSEAU . 

66 time 
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" time adhered to that way of thinking which “ was generally acknowledged the ſafeft . He " farther declared , that , if he was ſuppoſed to " have an indifference for all
religions , it was " a * falſe imputation ; for that he looked upon “ the Chriſtian religion as the only one that 

was true , and capable of making us wife to “ ſalvation . At the end of this confereace , I « told him I would communicate the purport $ of it , as well as his letter , to the
Confiftory , 6 and that I ſhould afterwards return him my " anſwer . 

" The Confiftory unanimouſly determined , that Mr. ROUSSEAU might be admitted to 

the communion , on the ſuppoſition of his “ fincerity , and with the proviſo that I fhould " again converfe with him on that head . I 

imparted this determination accordingly to 

Mr. ROUSSEAU , and in the mean time made * farther enquiries after his character and con 

duet , for my own fatisfaction and juſtifi ccation . After all which precautions , to pre cvent any ſcandal ariſing from the propoſed « admiſſion , I waited again on Mr. Rous 

SEAU , and told him that I was charged , on " the part of the Conſiſtory , to repreſent to 

* Added by Mr. ROUSSEAU . 

C3 

« him , 
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“ him , “ That every perſon who came to the “ holy communion , made a public profeffichi " of believing in JESUS CHRIST , and that " conſequently the members of the
Church “ regarded him as a member of Christ : but “ that if in this caſe he only made an external " and verbal profeſſion , I thought myſelf ob 

liged to tell him , he would be the moſt vile « and deceitful of all hypocrites : that he was 

accountable , however , only to God ; and < that if he acted ſincerely , as I was bound in “ chriſtian charity to believe , I bleſſed God “ for the happy circumſtance , and
felicitated “ him thereon with all my heart . ” To this I added , " that I doubted not , if he fe “ conded the operations of Grace which ap “ peared to act in his favour , but he
would “ find , by happy experience , that the doubts " and ſcruples he had mentioned , would infen 

lib.y diffipate ; and that , having a clear head " and a good heart , the work of grace would ve foon be compleated , I then ſpoke to him 

again of his Emilius , and of the public pro " feliion he was going to make of Chriſtia 

nity : to which he replied , that , in time , " the prejudices conceived againſt him would * vaniſh 

Mr. 
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" Mr. ROUSSEAU received the communion " the Sunday following , with an humility and " devotion that edified the whole church ; and “ ſeemed to carry with them all the
appear " ance of fincerity . A number of very 

fenfi « ble and pious perſons in the congregation " were in particular highly rejoiced at the re “ ligious deportment of Mr. ROUSSEAU , who " hath made himſelf loved and
eſteemed in « theſe Cantons by his candour , affability , mo “ deration , and charity . For tho ' he is not “ rich , he is very charitable , and that without " oftentation ; of which he
gave ſome extra " ordinary proofs , on the day of his receiving 6 che facrament . ' 

Under theſe circumſtances , M. de MONT MOLLIN thinks he ſhould have been wanting in his duty , as a Miniſter of Chriſt , had he refuſed Mr. ROUSSEAU the privileges he
was defirous of , as a Member of his Church : It belonging only to him who ſearcheth the heart and trieth the reins , to judge whether or not the participant was actually ſincere
. It is to be wished , indeed , continues the Reverend Paſtor , for the ſake of my own peace and tran quillity , that my toleration , though founded both on the principles of
humanity and Chri ftian charity , had been more reſerved and con 

fined . 

C.4 
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my fellow 

fined . I ihould not in that caſe have been the dupe to the goodneſs of my own heart , nor have had ſo much reaſon to complain of hav ing been unjuſtly traduced in the opinion
of the publick . Where is there a Paſtor , who would not have been rejoiced , as I was , to ſee Mr. ROUSSEAU , whoſe celebrity was fo general and extenſive , preſent himſelf
in a light ſo deſirable to the cauſe of truth and religion . I will frankly confefs to you , fir , that , independent of the fa tisfaction I felt in regard to the ſalvation of Mr.
ROUSSEAU , and the edification of Chriſtians , my ſelf - love was not a little flat tered by this event ; which I looked upon as one of the moſt honourable of my life . The
conſequences , however , have taught me the propriety of adopting the remark , which the Anonymous Libeller hath put into the mouth of a certain Lady of his acquaintance ,
reſpect ing Mr. ROUSSEAU's commending an Eccle fiaftic in his life - time . Yes , my friend , I may well ſay , in like manner , that I have learned , to the ſorrow of my heart ,
the danger of com Trending an Author during his life - time , eſpe cially when he piques himfelf ſo greatly on his reputation . To promiſe to write no more , 

ſtill to write on , and that more than ever againſt Religion , is a conduct fo inconſiſtent 

and 

yet 
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and problematical , that , I confeſs frankly , I am unable to account for it . But to confine 

my felf to facts , which I ſhall leave to explain themſelves . During the time , in which I ima gined Mr. ROUSSEAU enjoyed at leiſure that tranquillity , which he had , by his
abovemen tioned conduct , procured to himſelf , without thinking of writing any more on religious fubjects , it appears that he was very different ly employed : For at the latter
end of the year , behold his Letters from the Mountains made their appearance ; in the peruſal of which I ſaw the Author diſcovered himſelf by his writings , and that it was no
longer the Savoyard Curate who ſpoke , but Mr. ROUSSEAU himſelf . A copy of this work was ſent me by the Au thor , with the following letter * . 

* Let the Reader put himſelf in my place , and judge what I ought to think of Mr. ROUSSEAU , when I ſaw to what degree he had inſulted ſo diſtinguiſhed and reſpectable a
body as the Clergy of Geneva . I con feſs , I was very little flattered with the exception this writer made of me in the Amſterdam edition of his book ; as the odium he
endeavoured to throw on the Miniſtry in general , muſt neceffarily in ſome degree affect me . But it is no wonder that a writer , who could ſo indecently inſult a reſpectable
body of Ma giftrates , ſhould abuſe the Miniſters of Religion , who have no other arms to defend themfelves than charity and patience . 

6 Motiers , 

C 5 
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Motiers , Dec. 23 , 1764 . “ WHAT a pity , Sir , that a man , who “ is ſo fond of peace , ſhould be always en 

gaged in war ! It was impoffible for me to " refuſe ſtanding up in defence of my compa " triots , as they had done in mine . This is « what I could not do , without reſenting thoſe

inſults , which , with the blackeſt ingratitude , < the Miniſters of Geneva have had the baſe " neſs to load me in the midſt of 

my 

misfor " tunes ; and which they have carried even ſo « far as to abuſe me from their pulpits , which 

they are unworthy to aſcend . But as they are " ſo fond of war , they ſhall have it ; this , how 

ever , firſt act of hoſtility , tho ' I have “ ſuffered many from them who have been the 

aggreſſors . In this work , I have nevertheleſs « defended one of their chief prerogatives ; " which they have tamely ſubmitted to be de “ prived of ; voluntarily ſtooping under
the 

yoke of tyranny themſelves , that they may “ be ſupported in their inſolent authority over “ others . As for the reſt , the quarrel is merely 

perſonal between them and me ; or , if I “ have introduced the Proteſtant Religion , it " is as its defender againſt thoſe who would « fubvert it . Such are my reaſons , Sir , for “
having written this performance , and you 

may 

is my 
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may be aſſured , that the more I am laid under “ the neceſſity of explaining myſelf , the great r ( honour will redourrd to you , 

for “ duct towards me , and the juſtice you have already done me . 

“ J. J. ROUSSEAU . " 

your con 

The Company of Paftors , being informed of the manner in which the Letters from the Mountains were received throughout Europe , and particularly by the Churches of this
country , thought themſelves under an obligation to take notice of this work , as well as of the new edition projected of Mr. Rousseau's other pieces . 

The Libeller is pleaſed to repreſent it as arr : offence , that the Reverend Claſs were filent on this head for the ſpace of two months . But could a body of men , diſperſed
throughout the country , take up leſs time to examine the work in queſtion , and to judge properly of the effects it might produce ? Theſe , and there only , were the ſprings of
their ſubſequent zeal and activity . 

Will it be ſaid that the Clergy had no buſi neſs to take theſe objects into their conſidera tion ? Surely their quality of Miniſters of the : Goſpel , neceffarily called upon them to
fup 

C6 
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port the cauſe and intereſts of their Divine Mafter ! The Clergy of every communion would have done the ſame ; and I can take upon me to aver , that both ours and the
neighbouring Churches , though of a different communion , were greatly edified by that con duct and reſolution , which are ſo conformable to the avowed principles of a
company 

of de fenders of the truth , who ought to maintain the cauſe of Chriſt . 

The Anonymous Libeller was not well in formed , when he intimated that the Clergy took no notice of Emilius , at the firſt appear ance of that work ; the venerable Claſs
having made remonſtrances on this head to the Go vernment , in the year 1762 ; in order to pre vent its being circulated in this country . A proof of which fact the writer 

may 

find by re curring to the Regiſters of the Council of State . It is farther obſervable that in this remonftrance the Claſs did not mention the Author's name an inſtance of that
moderation for which they have been ever diſtinguiſhed ; notwithſtanding the Libeller's malicious infinuations to the contrary . 

The miſtake of the Cryer , who proclaimed the prohibition of Mr. ROUSSEAU's performa 

ance , 
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ance , was not leſs ridiculous than the Anony mous Writer's remark on it . But to proceed to facts of greater importance . 

The Aſſembly of the Clergy appoint ed the 12th and 13th of March * , in or der to deliberate on the means of removing the ſcandal , which the publication of Mr. ROUSSEAU's
laſt work had occaſioned . And here , with all the deference due to the Ano nymous Writer , I muſt take the liberty to ob ſerve , that , according to the ecclefiaftical con
ftitutions of this country , the Clergy have a right and authority to take notice of matters of faith , as well as morality , when any ſcandal ariſes from them . This is the 

very letter and the ſpirit of our diſcipline ; of which I might cite numerous examples . The Anonymous Writer compares the proceedings of our Cler gy , with thoſe of an
Inquiſition . Abſurd and ridiculous ! The objects of Inquifitorial proſe cution are concealed facts , that of our Affem bly was notorious and open . 

* M. de MONTMOLLIN was not prefent at the for mer meeting of the Clergy , being , as he ſays , confined by fickneſs , and having no knowledge , either directly or indirectly
, of what was done there ; much leſs that Mr. ROUSSEAU's books were the objects of their de liberation . 

Not 
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Not having feen Mr. Rousseau during my illneſs , I thought my paſtoral duty required of me to pay him a viſit , before the meeting of the appointed Aſſembly . I accordingly
waited on him , tho ' hardly recovered , on Friday , the 8th of March , in the afternoon ; in order to prevail on him , if poſſible , to take ſuch mea fures as might beft 

agree with iny ſentiments reſpecting him , and the diſcharge of my own duty . I ſignified to him the apprehenſions I was under on his account , and the conſequences which I
forefaw would be the reſult of the Al ſembly . I opened my heart freely to him on this occafion , as a citizen , a Chriſtian , a Paf tor , and a friend ; in doing which perhaps I did
too much , but it was a proceeding which my 

heart dictated . I own , Sir , I was defirous of preventing Mr. ROUSSEAU's ſuffering any chagrin on this account ; becauſe I then firmly believed him to be fincere in his error .
I pro poſed to him therefore ſeveral expedients which fuggeſted themſelves ; and , among others , that he would promiſe me not to receive the com munion at Eaſter , as well
for his own fake as for that of general edification ; , hoping that , in a fort interval , the fermentation , which had been raiſed in the minds of the people on his account , might
poſſibly fubfide . Was this , 

Sir , 
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own vote . 

Sir , the conduct of a perſecutor ? Mr. Rous SEAU hefitated ſome time , and at length gave me for anſwer , that , if I would aſſure him he fhould participate on the enſuing
feſtivals , he might be induced to acquieſce in my propoſal . I repreſented to him , that this did not depend on me ; that I was only a fingle member of a numerous body , and
could anſwer only for my 

He perfifted , however , in telling me , that his fortune was in my hands ; and that he was determined to have all or nothing : while I continued to aſſure him , that I would do
him all the ſervice in my power , conſiſtent with my duty , Mr. ROUSSEAU then ſaid , that he would enter into an engagement with me , not to write any thing more upon the
ſubject of religion ; in conſequence of which he hoped he ſhould not be farther diſturbed : ta which he added haſtily and abruptly , “ Well , Sir , “ my fortune depends upon you
; if you return “ with good news , I fhall be heartily glad to “ ſee you ; if not , we have nothing to ſay to « each other . ” To this I replied , being much concerned at his
prepoffeffion , “ As you pleafe , “ Sir , ” and returned to my own houſe heartily afflicted . As I was not to ſet out till Monday , I conceived Mr. Rousseau might , in the ins 

terim , 
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terim , be better adviſed , and that I ſhould hear from him ; but I heard nothing of him till Sunday evening ; when Mr.GUYENET , Lieu tenant of Val - de - Travers , who has the
hon our to be in the good graces of Mr. Rous SEAU , came to inform me , that Mr. ROUSSEAU had ſent for him to complain againſt me for the coldneſs with which I had
received his de claration , and to tell him , that if I had re quired it in writing , he would certainly have given it me . He hath nothing more to do then , ſaid I , than to fend it me
; I am ready to receive it , and will preſent it to the Affem bly : but I conjure you , added I , by that in tereſt which you take in Mr. ROUSSEAU's af fairs , as well as that which
you are ſenſible I take myſelf , to let his declaration be clear and poſitive . Mr. GUYENET would have had me return to Mr. ROUSSEAU , but the weather was too ſevere to
permit me to riſque my health ; and , as I had nothing new to ſay to him , Mr. GUYENET went himſelf , and brought me ſoon after a written paper from Mr. ROUSSEAU ,
which I told him I thought inſufficient , giving him my reaſons for think ing it unſatisfactory . To theſe he told me he would bring an anſwer , and accordingly 

brought 
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brought me a ſecond paper * on Monday morir ing : to which I objected , in like manner , that , inſtead of making our Clergy eaſy , it would rather irritate them the more againſt
him + : defiring that he would alter the words “ I will continue to fhew by my ſentiments and " conduct the value I ſet upon the happineſs “ of being united to the Church , " into
, “ I 6 will endeavour to fhew , & c . " ; the expreſſion I will continue , after fo flagrant an inſtance of his late defection , being more than fufficient to give offence . The
Lieutenant was loath to return with this meſſage ; but ſeeing I was go ing to proceed on my journey , he went out haſtily , defiring I would wait his return . I did fo ; when he
informed me , that he could 

* See page 6 , where the anonymous writer ſays , this Declaration was not known till within a ſhort time before his writing ; whereas it was notoriouſly known in the very
beginning of the affair , not only in this country , but even in Geneva . Mr. GUYENET told me he had orders to make it public , as I alſo did to every one who had a mind to ſee
it . 

+ The terms of his former Declaration were ſtill more exceptionable ; for he there made the offer of being filent on condition of their not moleſting him : but it is not for
culpable individuals , as I then told Mr. GUYENET , thus to make conditions , and give law to their legal ſuperiors . 

not 
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not prevail on Mr. ROUSSEAU to alter a ſingle letter of his Declaration , So much the worſe , faid I ; I am really forry for his obſtinacy ; but pleaſe to tell him , that he is
himſelf the cauſe of thoſe troubles in which he will polfbly be involved ; but it is his own affair , as he is de termined not to liſten to the advice of his friends . 

Being arrived at Neufchatel , I found there the ſame fermentation as in my own and the neighbouring pariſhes . The Letters from the Mountains , the projected edition of Mr.
Rous SEAU's Writings , the Remonftrances of our Company , and the Profcription of his Works by the civil Magiſtrate , all together did not a little agitate the minds of the
people . Every body had their eye on the conduct of the Clergy in this circumſtance . What will our Miniſters do ? ſaid they publickly . Will they defend the Goſpel , which hath
been ſo openly attacked ; or will they ſuffer it to be torn in pieces by its enemies ? And what will you do , Sir ? ſaid they to me , 

Will not this laſt per formance of Mr. ROUSSEAU's put an end to your Toleration ? He is your pariſhioner . Will you do nothing for the ſake of religion , for the edification of
the faithful , and for your own character ? Had a native of the country , added 

theys 
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they , dared to ſpeak or to write any thing like what hath been advanced by Mr. ROUSSEAU , the Clergy would have been readily inflamed againſt him . What is Mr.
ROUSSEAU ? a ci tizen of yeſterday , inveſted with greater privi leges than a natural born ſubject ? Is he not ſubjected , like every other citizen , to the laws of the State , and
thoſe cuſtoms which have prevailed from times immemorial . 

At the meeting of the Aſſembly , the Chriſtia nity of Mr. ROUSSEAU was brought on the tapis for examination ; when I prefented the Declaration given me by Lieutenant
GUYENET on the preceding Sunday . This , being taken into conſideration , was deemed inſufficient to repair the miſchiefs which had been already effected by the publication
of the Letters from the Mountains , and that ſomething more was required of Mr. Rousseau in regard to the injured honour of religion , So that , ſo far were the Afſembly from
thinking that his De claration fhould be tranſcribed in letters of gold in their Regiſters , that they conceived it included its own condemnation : for , if the book in queſtion had
not inſulted religion , Mr. ROUSSEAU had no need to enter into engage ments to write no more againſt it . 

Agree 
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Agreeable to the Cuſtom of the A Tembly , I was then called upon to give in 

to give in my informa tion ; which , I appeal to all preſent , was done in the ſpirit of toleration and charity , which I have ever diſplayed toward Mr. ROUSSEAU . After this I
went out of the Aſſembly , con formably alſo to the fame cuſtoms * 

I know not where the anonymous Libeller learned , that the reverend Aſſembly fulminated a fentence of excommunication againſt Mr. ROUSSEAU , in defiance of the laws and
cone ftitution of the country . They were by no means ignorant of the limits of their ſpiritual juriſdiction ; but at the ſame time they knew themſelves authoriſed to give directions
to the members of their own body , reſpecting their behaviour in their reſpective Confiftories , with out pretending to lay any reſtraint on the fuf frage of the Elders . It is falle ,
it is abſolutely falſe , that the Aſſembly deliberated on the anonymous letter which the Libeller has in ferted , and which was addreſſed only to ſome few Members , of which I
was one . On the contrary , it was not even publickly read , be cauſe it was anonymous . 

* It is the cuſtom in this Aſſembly , for the Paftor of any pariſh to withdraw , when any matter is under deliberation reſpecting any one , or more , of his own pariſhioners . 

The 
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The following is a copy of the directions given me by the Aſſembly to regulate my par ticular conduct towards Mr. ROUSSEAU : 

Neufchatel , March 13 , 1765 . « THE Aſſembly being this day met to de * liberate on the meaſures it ought to take with “ regard to Mr. ROUSSEAU , whoſe anti - chriſtian *
fentiments , diſplayed in his writings , and 

particularly in his Letters from the Mountains , lately publiſhed , have given the greateſt ſcan 

dal to the whole Chriſtian Church , and par “ ticularly to that of our own country ; it was judged proper to begin with the examination 

of Mr. de MONTMOLLIN , Paſtor of Motiers ; 66 whoſe pariſhioner Mr. ROUSSEAU at preſent " is . The information of the ſaid Paftor being “ heard , the Aſſembly were
given to under “ ftand , that Mr. ROUSSEAU , having been 

previouſly adviſed of the object of the preſent " deliberations , had ſent him a paper , figned « with his own hand , to be delivered to the “ Affembly * : Which paper being read
, and “ maturely , conſidered , the Aſſembly is of opi cnion that it is inſufficient to atone for the “ fcandal which the publication of his mif schievous and impious writings have
raiſed . 

* See this paper , page 5 . 

6 They 
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CC 

* They think themſelves , therefore , indir 

penſibly obliged to declare to M. de MONT " MOLLIN , that , after the publication of the · Letters from the Mountains , he ought not to " look upon Mr. ROUSSEAU as a
Chriſtian or “ member of the Church . At his requiſition " alſo the Aſſembly judge it expedient to give chim directions for his future conduct to Co ward Mr. ROUSSEAU ,
whom he ought to “ cite to appear before the Conſiſtory , in or “ der to be properly admoniſhed , and to be " made acquainted with their reſolution con “ cerning his being
adjudged unworthy of 66 communicn with the faithful , until he ſhall " have manifeſted , in every reſpect , the fen 6 timents of a true Chriſtian , firſt , by ſo " lemnly declaring in
the Conſiſtory that he « believes in Jeſus Chriſt , who died for our 

tranſgreſions , and roſe again for our juſtifica « tion ; ſecondly , by acknowledging his re 

gret for having written any thing contrary 

to that belief , and againſt revelation ; and , " laſtly , by conſenting that ſuch declaration " and acknowledgment ſhould be made pub 66 lick for the edification of the Church and
the reparation of the ſcandal he hath occafioned . 

Signed , A. de Luze , Paſtor of the Church at Cornaux , and Secretary of the Venerable Aſſembly . " 

On 

66 
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On the next day I quitted Neufchatel , in order to return home to my particular affairs . How then can the author of the libel raſhly advance , that ſecret practices had been uſed
in the Church of Motiers ? No ſecret practices were made uſe of , either on my part , or on that of the friends to religion and tranquillity . I call on all my pariſhioners to
witneſs this , as alſo on the very Elders themſelves , who voted againſt me in the affair of ROUSSEAU . 

The publick were curious and impatient to know the reſolution taken by the Aſſembly ; that ſtrict filence , however , was obſerved , to which the oath taken by the members
neceffa rily obliged them ; a ſilence which , neverthe leſs , the anonymous letter - writer affects , I know not why , to make ſo very myſterious . For 

my own part , I am ſtill ignorant whether the miniſters preſent made a fecret of the above refolution to thoſe who were abfent : but I know very 

well that I made no myſtery of it of my 

abfent brethren , when I had an opportunity of ſeeing them . And why ſhould I , when it was well known that the Letters from the Mountains were cenſured by the Paftors in
general , who were juſtly apprehenſive of their dangerous effects on their reſpective flocks . 

to any 

On 
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On Sunday , the twenty - fourth of March , the Confiftory met , according to the practice of all the Churches of this country , to pro ceed on the ſubject of Accuſations * ; at
which time two new Elders were preſented and cho fen ; who , if they had not been prevented by various circumſtances would have been chofen ſome time before . But , Eaſter
was approach ing .; the Elders inſiſted on the election of col legues , becauſe they were become too few in number to ſuſtain the burthen of the Church . Yet with what malignity
doth the anonymous libeller take upon him , to charge me “ with 

having fixed on this opportunity to compleat " the Confiftory , in order that I might have s more of its members at my devotion ? " But did not the Officer of the Prince alſo vote
at this election ? 

On this very day , the Conſiſtory came to my houſe , according to cuſtom , before the morning ſervice , with the two new - elected 

* Theſe accuſations conſiſt in the enquiry made by the Paſtor , of the Elders , whether any ſcandal bath come to their knowledge , and what he ought to do for their better
edification ? The Paſtor alſo relates what he knows of ſuch things , and they all enter into ſuch meaſures as they think moſt efficacious to remove them . 

Elders ; 
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Elders ; at which time , and not before , I in formed them of the affair of M. ROUSSEAU , which was to be propoſed in the Aſſembly of the Conſiſtory after the Sermon . 

In this Aſſembly I repreſented to them , that it was not without great concern and re luctance that I laid before them the affair of Mr. ROUSSEAU , with whom I had had per
ſonal connections , but that the honour of re ligion and the edification of the churches in general , and that of Motiers in particular , induced me to lay afide all private
confidera tions ; and that the more eſpecially , as all the world had an eye , ſince the publication of the Letters from the Mountains , on the conduct we ſhould adopt with regard
to M. ROUSSEAU , and more particularly the Aſſembly of the Clergy , and the neighbouring churches . I thought it would be proper , therefore , for the diſcharge of our duty ,
that M. ROUSSEAU ſhould be cited to appear in the Confiftory , and that , if they judged it expedient , I would confine myſelf to the merely aſking him two general queſtions ,
viz . “ Whether he believed “ the Scriptures to be the revealed will of God ? " And whether he alſo believed that JESUS “ CHRIST died for our tranſgreſſions , and roſe “
again for our juftification ? " Two queſtions 

D very 
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very ſimple ; the affirmative anſwer to which is effential to the faith of a Chriftian * . 

In ſupport of my opinion I made uſe of the direction which the reverend Claſs had given me , and which the Elders deſired me to read . This I did ; at the ſame time expreſsly de
claring that I did not pretend to lay any re ſtraint on their fuffrage ; and appealing to them in the preſence of the Officer , whether I had ever ſo done . On which they all unani
mouſly replied , that I always left them at per feet liberty in this reſpect , and that they were happy in having a Paftor who behaved ſo well to them . 

On giving their votes , the majority were for citing M. ROUSSEAU to appear before the Confiftory , to be held at the Miniſter's houſe on the 29th , after Sermon , according to
cuſtom . M. ROUSSEAU was , in confequence , properly cited , and returned the anſwer above in ferted t . 

I paſs over in ſilence what the anonymous writer has falſely imputed to me , in regard to my afirming in the Copſiſtory , that M. Rous 

San & tify the Lord God in your bearts , and be ready always to give an anſwer to every man that afketh you a seaſon for the hope that is in you , 1 Peter iii . 35 . | Page 23 . 

SEAU 
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SEAU was the Antichriſt . Never did I ſay or think of ſuch an abſurdity . I know not what it is to abuſe any one , though I can ſtand up boldly in the defence of truth , when my
duty calls upon me . Now my duty called upon me to repreſent to the Conſiſtory what I thought we were bound to do in ſuch a caſe , for the edification of the whole Chriſtian
Church . 

Mr. MONT MOLLIN proceeds to refute fome other paſſages contained in the anonymous letter ; but as every thing is already extracted that is of moment to his juſtification ; it
is here judged expedient to cloſe this abſtract of the Profeflor's letters . 

A Letter from Mr. ROUSSEAU , relative to the 

preceding . 

Motiers - Travers , Aug. 8 , 1765 . NO , Sir ; let them ſay what they will , 6 ſhall never repent the praiſe I have beſtowed " on M. de MONTMOLLIN ; I thought him “ worthy
my greateſt acknowledgments , and « praiſed in him what I had experienced ; “ his truly paſtoral conduct with regard to me . " I have not extolled his character , with " which I
am unacquainted . 

“ I praiſed neither his truth nor probity . I + will even confeſs that I received at firſt no very agreeable impreſſions from his outward 

D 2 
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appearance ; which is not calculated to pre “ judice one much in his favour . His tone of - voice , his deportment , and unpleaſing af “ pect , gave me an involuntary diſguſt ; I
was o amazed to find ſuch affability , humanity , " and ſweetneſs of temper , ſuch virtues con 56 cealed under ſo gloomy a phyfiognomy . But " I foon ( mothered that unjuſt
prepoſſeſſions " for ought we to form an opinion of a man on « ſuch delufive figns , which are ſo plainly con “ tradicted by his conduct ? Muſt one pry , “ with malignant
curioſity , into the ſecret prin " ciple of a permiſſion ſo little expected ? I have ss the ſtrongeſt averſion for that baſe artifice , of so viewing the good actions of others only on "
the dark fide , and never had ſufficient faga “ city to find out bad motives for doing good . “ The more I perceived an indifference for • M. de MONTMOLLIN arifing in my
mind , - the more I ſtrove to ſubdue it , by re « flecting on the gratitude I owed him . Let sus fuppoſe the ſame caſe poſſible to happen ce again , and I ſhould juſt act in the
manner I “ did . Broningoving on awortl sonidlo » TEM . de MONTMOLLIN now unmaſks , and " fhews what he is in reality . His preſent " conduct is an explanation of his
former be " haviour . It is eaſily ſeen that his pretended 

mode 
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“ moderation , which he loſes at the 

very 

time “ it is moft proper , is derived from the fame “ fource as that perſecuting zeal with which “ he is ſo ſuddenly inſpired . What was his “ original view ? What are his preſent
deſigns ? " I really know not ; but I am ſure his inten “ tion was never good . He not only admitted 

me to the communion , with an obliging “ warmth of friendſhip , but fought me earneſtly " and induced me to hear him , whenever " I ſeemed to be chearful , on the ſubject of “
Chriftianity ; and when I proved that I did “ not attack it , or denied I had any ſuch in s tention , he would , in his turn , railly me " ſeverely on my confidence in religion , on 

my perſon , and belief ; he would have me 

excommunicated , baniſhed ; he raiſed the “ whole pariſh againſt me . He purſued me 16 with a remorſeleſs violence , bordering on " s madneſs . 

“ Are theſe extraordinary diverſities confift “ ent with his duty ? No ; charity is unchange “ able , virtue never contradicts itſelf , and “ conſcience knows no equivocation . 

“ After fhewing himſelf ſo little moderate " at the beginning , he reſolved to be more fo , " when it was too late . That affectation did “ not ſerve bim ; and as every one ſaw
through 
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« the diſguiſe , he did well to return to his " natural diſpoſition . By deſtroying his own 

work , in doing me more harm than good , " he has acquitted me of all obligations . I 

owe him nothing but an acknowledgment e of the truth ; it is what I owe to myſelf , " and ſince he obliges me to confeſs it , I ſhall 

e do ſo . 

CC 

You deſire to know what paſſed between us , 

relative to that affair . --- M , de MONT " S MOLLIN gave his account to the publick as 

a churchman , and dipping his pen in that “ poiſoned honey which proves mortal , took “ all the advantages his fituation afforded . " For my part , Sir , I ſhall unfold my narra “
tive in that plain unaffected ſtyle which “ perſons of probity always uſe to each other . “ I ſhall waſte no time in proteſtation of my “ ſincerity . I leave it to your good under “
ſtanding and love of truth to ſettle that © affair between him and me . 

“ I am not , thank Heaven , one of thoſe 

whom the Church makes Bigots , and after “ wards deſpiſes . I have the honour to be « one who is eſteemed , and at the ſame time “ perſecuted . When I took refuge in this 

country , I brought letters of recommenda " tion to no perſon whatever , not even to my 5864 

« Lord 

190191 



fo Perfecution of Mr. J. J. ROUSSEAU . 79 « Lord MARSHAL , I had but one letter , “ which I carried every where , and which “ with my Lord MARSHAL would have 

been alone fufficient . Two hours after my “ arrival , as I was writing to his Excellency " to inform him of it , and to beg his pro " tection , a ſtranger , whom I had never ſeen ,
“ entered , and called himſelf the Miniſter of “ the place , paying his compliments with 

great familiarity ; and ſeeing I wrote to my « Lord MARSHAL , made me an offer of « adding a few lines , by way of recommenda “ tion , with his own hand . I did not accept
“ his offer , but ſent away my letter ; and met “ with ſuch a reception as oppreſſed innocence " might hope to find wherever virtue is held in efteem . moss of slo ayswls
yaidosa lo anche 

om « from a Paſtor , who was an entire ſtranger 

every body the circumſtance “ the ſame day , and among others to Colonel " Roquin , who teſtified the moſt affectionate " regard for me , and would have very wil “ lingly
accompanied me hither.iglob abisw ** M . DE MONTMOLLIN continued his affi « duities ; I thought this might be of ſome " advantage to me , and as the September “
communion was approaching , I wrote him ? 
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letter , to know if , notwithſtanding the pub “ lic report , I might preſent myſelf there . I “ choſe rather to write th : n to pay him a viſit , “ which might be productive of tedious
ex “ planations , and thoſe I endeavoured to avoid . << For if I ſhould make a declaration neither to “ diſavow nor defend my book , that would in “ effect be conftrued as if I
declined entering “ on any diſcuſſion of that point ; and , indeed , “ whenever I was obliged to vindicate my “ honour and my perſon , with reſpect to that " book , I always
condemned what errors it “ might contain , fatisfied with fhewing that " the author meant not to attack Chriſtianity , " and that it was wrong to proſecute him as a ( 6 criminal on
that account . 

« M. de MONTMOLLIN anſwered , that I " might come the next morning and know his < reſolution . I ſhould have done ſo , if he had “ not prevented me , by coming himſelf . I

may forget theſe trifles ; but I think he came , " and I certainly remember with what demon “ ſtration of joy , he teſtified the pleaſure he « received from my requeſt . He told me
very “ politely , that he and his congregation ſhould « be much honoured , and that a ſtep ſo unex “ pected , would greatly edify all the faithful . « That moment I confeſs was the
happieſt I had 

66 ever 
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60 

“ ever known . A man muſt be ſenſible of mif « fortunes like mine , and experience the diſtreſs “ of a tender heart , torn from every object of “ its affection , in order to judge
what conſo " lation I received in belonging to a fociety of “ brethren , who might indemnify me for the " lofſes I had ſuſtained , and for thoſe whoſe " eſteem I could no longer
cultivate . I ima 

gined , that by heartily joining with this ſmall “ congregation , in an affecting and rational “ worſhip , I ſhould more eaſily forget all my c enemies . The firſt time I went to the 

church , I was affected , even to the ſhedding “ of tears . Having never lived among Pro “ teftants , I formed notions , that they and “ their Clergy were Angels . Their worſhip 

pure , and void of oſtentation , was exactly “ what ſuited my mind ; it feemed inſtituted on 

purpoſe to inſpire the miſerable with hope " and refolution . All thoſe that partook of it , " appeared fo many true Chriſtians , united in “ bands of the moſt perfect charity . How
o have they undeceived me , in depriving me " of the pleaſure of enjoying an error ſo agree « able ! My eyes were at laft opened , and it " was but from the effect of
imagination that I judged of the value of being admitted ce amongſt them . 

D5 

« ſo 

e Per 
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“ Perceiving that M. de MONTMOLLIN never mentioned a word with reſpect to my “ ſentiments in matters of faith during his " ſhort viſit , I believed he had reſerved that “
converſation for another opportunity ; and “ knowing how fond theſe gentlemen are of 

aſſuming a right which doth not belong to " them , of judging of the faith of Chriſtians , “ I declared to him , that I did not underſtand 

ſubmitting to any interrogation or eclairciffe 

ment whatever . He anſwered , that he " ſhould never require it ; and has ſo well " kept his promiſe that I have always found “ him very circumſpect in avoiding any dif "
cuffion on the ſubject of doctrine , and till " the laſt affair he never hinted any thing of 

it , though I happened to ſpeak to him ſome « times on that head . 

" In this manner things went on , both « before and after the communion ; ſtill the ( < fame affectionate concern on the part of M. “ de MONTMOLLIN , and the ſame filence «
with reſpect to theological ſubjects . He “ even carried the ſpirit of toleration ſo far , « and ſhewed it ſo openly in his ſermons , that " I was often in pain for him . As I had a “
real regard for him , I concealed not the « fears I began to have on his account ; and I 

to remember 
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“ remember that preaching one day very 

ſtrenuouſly againſt the want of toleration 

amongſt the Proteſtants , I was very much « ſtartled to hear him maintain , with earneſt " nefs , that the reformed Church had ſtill need “ of a farther reformation , both in
manners " and doctrine . I then little imagined he “ would afterwards have ſhewn in himſelf fo “ convincing a proof of the neceffity of that 66. reformation . 

“ This doctrine of toleration , and the uni C - verſal eſteem it met with , excited the jea “ loufy of many of his brethren , particularly < s . at Geneva . They loaded him with
conti “ nual reproaches , and ſpread thoſe nets which “ have at laſt caught him ; I am ſorry for it , 

but this was not my fault . If M. de 56 MONTMOLLIN had ſupported his paſtoral “ character - by honourable means ; if he had « been ſatisfied to have only employed in his
defence , with boldneſs and freedom , the " weapons of Chriſtianity and the truth ; 6. what an example would he have given to “ the Church and to all'Europe , and what a “
glorious triumph would he have gained to « himſelf ! He made uſe of the arms of his “ profeſſion , and finding them foften in de s « fending himfelf , contrary to the truth , he : 

D.6 

( then 
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" then wanted to render them offenſive by at " tacking me . But he was miſtaken ; theſe 

ruſty weapons , ſtrong , indeed , againſt thoſe “ who fear them , but weak and uſeleſs when 

courageoufly refifted , are now broken : He “ took a wrong method to ſucceed . 

“ Some months after my admiſſion into " this congregation , M. de MONTMOLLIN “ entered my apartment one evening , with an " air of perturbation . He ſat down , and con "
tinued a long time filent ; he at laſt ſpoke , 

beginning with one of thoſe tedious pre * faces which cuſtom had rendered eafy . He " came then to the point , telling me , that his “ admitting me to the communion had very “
much chagrined his Brethren , whoſe cenſure " he had attracted on that account ; that he “ had been reduced to the neceſſity of juſtifying ** himſelf in ſuch a manner as muſt
undoubtedly 

ftop their mouths ; and if his good opinion * of my principles had ſuppreſſed the demand of “ thoſe explanations , which any other perſon in * his fituation would have exacted ,
he could “ not , however , fuffer it to be believed with “ out hurting his credit , that I had never yet 

given him any account of my fentiments with “ regard to religion . Thus ſaying , he drew a 

paper from his pocket , and began to read , in 

“ a rough 
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us that 

" a rough draft of a letter to a Miniſter at Ge neva , ſome parts of a converſation between 

never paſſed , but wherein he inſerted , very artfully , ſome words here and there , < ſpoken at random , and on quite a different 

ſubject . Judge , Sir , what was my furprize : “ It was ſuch , that I recovered not my at 

tention till he had read the whole letter . " In thoſe places where fiction was moſt pre “ valent , he interrupted himſelf , ſaying , If you « perceive the neceſſity --- my ſituation
--- my pro ' feſſion - --- one muſt take a little care of one's ſelf . On the whole , this letter was written “ with a good deal of addreſs , and , except in 

a few particulars , great care was taken to « make me fay what I might very naturally « have ſaid . When he had done , he aſked 

me , if I approved of that letter , and if he < ſhould ſend it juſt as it was ? 

“ I anſwered , I was ſorry he was obliged to “ have recourſe to ſuch methods , but that as " to myſelf I could ſay no ſuch thing : But " that ſince he had taken upon him to ſay it , "
it was his own affair and not mine ; and " that I ſaw nothing there ; neither to which “ I ſhould be obliged to give the lie . As this can prejudice nobody , replied he , and 

may “ be of uſe to you , I eaſily paſs over a ſmall 

« ſcruple , 
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me 

< ſcruple , which can anſwer no end , but to " prevent a good act . 

" But tell me if , on the whole , you are ſa " tisfied with this letter , or if 

you fee 

any " thing in it , that might be altered for the 6 better . I told him , I thought it very pro per 

for the end it was intended . He urged 

ſo much , that , to humour him , I pointed “ out ſome trilling corrections , of no conſe quence . Now I muſt tell 

Now I muſt tell you , that in the “ fituation we fat , the ſtandiſh was oppoſite to « M. de MONTMOLLIN ; but whilſt we were . 

talking , he puſhed it , as by chance , to me ; 66 and as I held his letter , to read it again , “ he reached me . the pen to make the neceſſary 6 amendments , which I did , with all
the « 6. frankneſs natural to me . That done , he 

put up his letter , and retired . Excuſe my . « boing ſo particular , it is abſolutely ne 

ceſſary 

“ But I ſhall not be ſo explicit with reſpect . 1. to my laſt interview with M. de Mont 

MOLLIN , which is much eaſier conceived .. “ You comprehend what might be ſaid to a . “ perſon who coldly tells you , Sir , I am ordered to break your head ; but if « s .
would have your leg broke , perhaps that , may ſatisfy them M. de MONTMOLLIN 

66. muit 

but if you 
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" muſt undoubtedly have been concerned in v6 difficult affairs ſometimes , and yet I never c faw a man 

more confuſed during that “ whole tranſaction . In ſuch a caſe , nothing “ can be more embarraſſing than to be at “ odds with a man of a free and open diſpo “ fition , who ,
inſtead of uſing ſubtile and “ equivocating arguments , anſwers abruptly , " and affronts you , contrary to reaſon and 

good manners . M. de MONTMOLLIN af “ firms , that I told him . at parting , that if " he returned with agreeable news , I ſhould " embrace him ; if not , that we ſhould turn ce
our backs on each other . I might have faid “ ſomething of that kind , but in politer terms ; “ but as to theſe laſt expreſſions , I am certain 

I never made uſe of them . M. de MONT 

MOLLIN may recollect , that he did not “ make me turn my back ſo eaſily as he ima 

gined . “ As to the devout pathetick he employs to 

prove the neceflity of uſing rigour , it may “ be perceived for what kind of perſons it was " intended ; perſons , with whom neither you « nor I have any concern . But ſetting
aſide “ the jargon of this inquiſitor , I ſhall exa < mine his reaſons , as they relate to myfelf , " without entering into thoſe that may 

have " a reference to others , 

« Quite 
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“ Quite diſguſted with the miſerable profef “ fion of an author , to which I was ſo little « adapted , I had long fince reſolved to re ( nounce it . 

it . When Emilius was publiſhed , “ I had declared to my friends at Paris , Ge 

neva , and elſewhere , that it ſhould be my “ laſt work , and that in compleating it I had “ laid down the pen , never to reſume it . I “ received many letters to diffuade me from "
that defign . At my arrival here I told the « fame to every body , even to you and M. " de MONTMOLLIN . He is the only perſon “ who thought of changing that propoſal into "
a promiſe , and to pretend that I had en “ gaged myſelf to him to write no more , be 

cauſe I fhewed ſuch an intention . Suppoſe I “ told him , I ſhould go to - morrow to Neuf « châtel , muſt that be taken as an engagement , < from 

my 

words ; and if I ſhould fail in go “ ing , muſt I be proſecuted ? This is exactly the « caſe , and I no more thought of making a 

promiſe to M. de MONTMOLLIN than I did " to you , only from a bare intention , of which “ I equally informed both , 

" Dare M. de MONTMOLLIN affirm , that « he ever underſtood the matter in 

any 

other light ? Dare he be poſitive , as he has had " the boldneſs to report , that it was on that “ condition he admitted me to the commu 

" nion ? 
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“ nion ? As a proof of the contrary , when I " publiſhed my Letter to the Archbiſhop of “ Paris , M. de MỌNTMOLLIN , far from ac 

cuſing me with breach of promiſe , was very " well pleaſed with that piece , which he ex “ tolled to me and every body , without ſaying 

a word of that fabulous promiſe which he " now accuſes me of having made him . Take “ notice , however , that my Letter to the “ Archbiſhop is much ſtronger on the ſubject "
of Myſteries , and even Miracles , than that « about which he makes fo great a noiſe . " Beſides , obſerve , that I there ſpeak in my ' s own name , and no longer in the character
" of the Vicar . Could they find matters of " excommunication in the one , which have ( not even been ſubjects of complaint in the 6 other 

“ If I had actually made fuch a promiſe to • M. de MONTMOLLIN , which I really never " thought of doing , would he infer , that it 

was of fo abſolute a nature as to admit of 

no exception ; not even to publiſh a memo " rial of defence in caſe I ſhould be attacked 

by a proceſs at law ? And what exception « would be more permiſſible than that , where , “ in juſtifying myfelf , I alſo juftified him , by « hewing the fallhood of his admitting a
pro “ phaper of religion into his church ? What 

“ promiſe 
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“ promiſe could acquit me of what I owed to “ myſelf and to others ? How could I avoid " writing in defence of my honour ; the hon “ our of my ancient countrymen ; which ſo 

many extraordinary motives rendered necef 

fary , and in diſcharge of ſuch facred duties ? “ Who will believe that I promiſed M. de “ MONTMOLLIN filently to endure reproach " and ignominy ? Even now that I have en
" tered into a folemn engagement with a re “ ſpectable ſociety , who can accuſe me of “ breaking my covenant , if forced by the out rageous 

violences of M. de MONTMOLLIN , “ I have repulſed him as publickly as he dared " to offer them ? Whatever promiſe an honeſt “ man may give , it will never be required ,
as much leſs preſumed , that it fhould extend + ſo far as to be the witneſs of his diſhonour . 

“ In publiſhing the Letters written from the “ Mountains , I diſcharged my duty to myſelf , " and at the ſame time did not neglect what I “ owed to M. de MONTMOLLIN . He
judged « ſo himſelf , for when the work was printed , “ of which I ſent him a . copy , he continued « to act in the ſame manner as before . He “ read it with pleaſure ; ſpoke of
me with « praiſe ; not a word that favoured of objec " tion . He ſaw me often fince , he always 6 teftified the greateſt friendſhip , no com 

“ plaint 
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CG 

“ plaint of my book . There was then a re 

port of an intended edition of all my works . “ He not only approved that defign , but even “ deſired he might be concerned . He was ſo 6 anxious , that I did not think proper to
give any encouragement , knowing the preſent 

company was already too numerous , and 66 wanted no more aſſociates . He was diſpleaſed 

at my coldneſs , which he reſented more than " it deſerved ; and ſome time after covered his “ diſappointment by cafting a reflection , That “ the dignity of his ſtation forbad his
enga “ ging in any ſuch deſign . It was then the 

Synod began to oppoſe him , and made re 6 monftrances to the court . In fine , our < good underſtanding was ſtill ſo entire , and " my laſt work ſo little affected it , that for a "
long time after that publication , M. de “ MONTMOLLIN , among other converſation , s told me , he had a mind to follicit the court 

for an augmentation of his ftipend , and re “ queſted I would inſert a few lines in a letter “ he intended to write to my Lord MARSHAL < for that purpoſe . That method of
recom " mending himſelf , and making his intereft , “ ſeeming too familiar , I aſked fifteen days , “ in order to draw up an addreſs to my Lord 6 MARSHAL beforehand . He
gave me no “ anſwer , and never mentioned the affair af 

terwards . 
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« terwards . From that time he began to look " on the Letters from the Mountains with " another 

eye , though he never in the leaſt " hinted his diſapprobation in my prefence . “ He only ſaid once , For my part , I believe in “ miracles . I might have anſwered , I believe “ in
them as much as you . 

“ Since I am on the ſubject of my treatment 

from M. de MONTMOLLIN , I ſhould ac “ quaint you , that I have more matters of " complaint to mention . Touched with a “ ſenſe of gratitude , I have fought all occa “ fions
of teftifying it , both in publick and “ private , but I never proſtituted fo noble a " principle to the baſe purpoſes of intereſt ; I 

was never governed by example , and know “ not how to traffick in holy things . M. de “ MONTMOLLIN wanted to meddle in all my af « fairs , to be acquainted with all my
correſpon « dents , to direct , and be the depoſitary of my claft will , and ſuperintend my little houſhold . “ This is what I would never permit . M. de 6 MONT MOLLIN liked
fitting long at table ; " for my part , it is a pain to me . He feldom seat at my houſe , and I never at his . In ef “ feet , I repulſed all the familiar intimacy 

he 66 wanted to eſtablifh between us , in as gentle * and polite a manner as poſſible ; which al “ ways becomes improper , when it is not 

“ equally 

CS 
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are 

equally convenient on both ſides . Theſe « 

the wrongs I complain of ; I confeſs " them , without repenting the handſome “ things I have faid . My injuries are great , " but they are the only ones I received ; and " I call to
witneſs every perſon who knows “ this country , if I have not often made 

my - ſelf diſagreeable to honeſt people , by com “ mending what I thought praiſe - worthy in 6 M. de MONTMOLLIN . 

« Notwithſtanding any ſecret animoſity he 

might have had againſt me , he would never « have blazed them abroad , at fo improper a “ a time , if other motives had not preſſed him " to reſume the opportunity he had
ſuffered to « eſcape . He perceived too well that his con “ duct began to be diſguſting and contradic 

tory to me . What conflicts muſt he have << had with himſelf , before he preſumed to “ charge me with ſo apparent a falfhood ? For " let us condemn the Letters from the Moun
< tains as much as we pleaſe , will they ſay “ more againſt me in effect , than Emilius ; « after the publication of which I was not re 

fuſed , but readily admitted to the holy com “ munion ? Do they condemn me more than my 

letter to M. de BEAUMONT , Archbiſhop " of Paris , which never ſeemed to give any " offence . Suppoſe theſe works were a com 

" plication 
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“ plication of errors , as they would inſinuate , “ of what conſequence is that ? Why ; then " let me not be juſtified by them , and let the 

author of Emilius remain inexcufable . But “ I can never admit , that the author of the " Letters from the Mountains deſerves the 6 ſame cenſure on this account . Is it uſual , 6
after pardoning a criminal , to puniſh him “ for having made a bad defence on his trial ? 6 Yet this is the caſe with M. de MONTMOL " LIN : and I defy either him , or his bre "
thren , to produce any of thoſe ſentiments in 

my laſt writings , they ſo ſtrongly cenſure , * which I cannot prove to be more firmly eſta 

bliſhed in thoſe that precede them . 

“ But being inſtigated underhand by others , << he ſeized the pretext they offered ; certain , * that by exclaiming , right or wrong , againſt < an infidel , the people would be
immediately < excited to fury ; he rings the alarm - bell of « Motiers , when all was over , becauſe a poor " man durft defend himſelf againſt the Gene 

vans ; and finding that nothing but ſucceſs s could ſave him from contempt , he ſpared no “ pains to make his point ſure , I ſaw it “ plainly at Motiers , and ſhall forbear trou “
bling you with a repetition of what paſſed 56 there , as you are better acquainted than I , with the whole procedure ; every one at 

66 Neuf 
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66 

* Neufchâtel knows it ; ftrangers that came « to the town ſaw it , and fighed ; for my 

part , I was filent . M. de MONTMOLLIN « excuſed himſelf on account of the orders he « had received from the Synod . But ſuppoſe * theſe orders had been legally executed ?
If 

they had been juſt , why did he not know * 6 of them ſooner ? Why did he not prevent 5 them , whoſe particular province it was ? 5. Why , after reading over and over the Let 

ters from the Mountains , could he find no * thing in them worthy of cenſure ? or why 

was he filent on that head to me , that was 

his pariſhioner , as often as he came to viſit 166 me ! What became of all his paftoral zeal ? << Would he paſs for a blockhead , who can ſee " nothing in a book relative to his
own profef « fion , but what is pointed out to him by s others ? But , on the contrary , if theſe orders " were unjuſt ; why did he ſubmit to them * ? 

Ought a miniſter of the Goſpel , a paftor of " the church , to perſecute a man , whoſe in “ nocence he is aſſured of , in obedience to 

any power whatever ? Did he not know , * « As a ſtaff in the hands of him who manages « it . " See the Conſtitutions of the Jeſuits . M. Rous SEAU is certainly ignorant of the
extent of the obe dience due to the Synod from its members . He may be informed by looking into their juſtification . 

66 that 
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" that to appear in judgment before the Con “ fiftory , is an indignity , an affront too cruel « for a man of my time of life , eſpecially in " a country town , where they are ignorant
of " all conſiſtorial matters , but admonitions " againſt pravity of manners ? Ten years ago 

my appearance in the Conſiſtory at Geneva 66 was excuſed on a much more lawful occa “ fion ( and for which I almoſt blame myſelf , ) " contrary to the expreſs words of the
law . < But it is not the leaſt ſurprizing that they " ſhould know theſe forms of decency and “ regularity at Geneva , of which they are ig " norant at Motiers . 

“ I cannot tell whence M. de MONTMOL “ LIN took his inſtructions , when he ſaid there 

was nothing of the Inquiſition in this affair . “ He might have ſaid as juftly that there was “ no Confiftory , for it is the ſame thing on " that occafion . He gives out , nay , he in “
fifts , that no matter of temporal cognizance « ought to be within its juriſdiction . Tire “ contrary is known to every one in the affair “ of the Project , and who is ignorant , that
sin impofing on the credulity of the Council u of State , with regard to matters of religion , " they engaged them in meaſures which had 65 well nigh deprived me of the King's
protec " tion ? The proper ſtep to be taken was , 

firſt 

66 an 
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an excommunication ; after which , freſh re cmonftrances to the Council of State would “ have done the buſineſs ; they actually tried " thoſe methods , and their preſent
uneaſineſs 

proceeds from their diſappointment , in fail " ing of ſucceſs . For otherwiſe , what is it to 6 M. de MONTMOLLIN ? Is he afraid I ſhould 06 not come to receive the communion
from his " hands ? Let him be ſatisfied ; I am not ſo 

very anxious about communions as many « perſons are . 

I admire the voracious holi “ neſs with which they devour the conſe 

crated bread : for my part , my ſtomach is " s not ſo ſtrong 

<< He ſays he had but one plain queſtion to 66 aſk me , on the part of the Conſiſtory . Why 

did he not let me know it , when I was ſerved « with the citation ? What a piece of artifice " was it , firſt to ſurprize a man , and then ob “ lige him to anſwer that moment ,
without s giving the leaſt time for reflection . This < was the queſtion mentioned by M. de MONT " MOLLIN , which he reſerved in petto , as the “ principal , among others he
has not told us , 6 and for which he was unwilling I ſhould be 

prepared . It is well known , that his deſign C6 was to catch me tripping , and puzzle me with “ ſo many litigious interrogatories , as muſt , “ in the end , anſwer his purpoſe .
He very 

E 

( 6 well 
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my 

of 

1220 well knew my weakneſs , and bad ſtate of 6 health . I do not think he intended to ex hauſt my ſtrength ; but at the time I was o cited I was extremely ill , and not in a con -
dition to go abroad , having kept my room 64 for fix months : it was the winter ſeaſon , 66 and very cold weather : a ſtrange remedy , * for a poor infirm creature , to remain
many 6 hours , ſtanding , and to be interrogated be 

fore Elders , concerning matters of Divinity , 

of which the moſt learned among them de ** clared they underſtood nothing . No mat “ ter ; they never enquired even if I was able 

GO to leave 

bed ; if I had ſtrength enough cc to walk without ſupport ; they gave them 6c felves no trouble on that account . Paſtoral 

Zoom < charity , entirely taken up with matters of .65 faith , never ſtoops to the mean and ſordid 

som es concerns of terreſtrial affairs . od 90 % pinunt 099 Stolsst slon : Sno 

“ You are no ſtranger to what paſſed in the 6. Conſiſtory , during my abſence 3 of the " reading ef my letter there , and the methods * s that were propoſed to hinder its effect .
Your 

information in that affair was well - ground $ 5 ed . Can you imagine that , after this , M. 6 de MONTMOLLIN all at once changed his ke condition and title , and transforming
him * « felf into an ecclefiaftical follicitor , to ma 

nage the cauſe , he reſumed his former cha Portions olbarimo bad I art cracter , 



bad bi 

G6 

66 
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< racter , in order to become its judge . I atted “ ( ſays he ) as Paſtor , as Preſident of the Con 

fiftory , and not as repreſentative of the venera ble Synod . It was too late to change his 

part , when he had till then played one ſo « indifferent . We ought , Sir , to dread thofe 

who can voluntarily act two parts in the fame 

piece . It would be ſtrange if one good cha " racter could be made out of both . 390 

• He reſts the neceflity of being rigorous , * on the ſcandal raiſed by my book . Here are « new fcruples , which he had not at the pub < lication of Emilius , the ſcandal of
which “ was at leaſt as great ; and the clergy and “ news - writers made no leſs noiſe . They burnt 

at , 

and inſulted me all over * Europe . M. de MONTMOLLIN finds now << thoſe reaſons to excommunicate me , in the " fame arguments that were no impediment ( then to my
admiſſion to the communion . “ His zeal , according to the precept , acts in call forms , agreeable to time and place . But 

pray , who raiſed the ſcandal in his pariſh , con account of my laſt book , of which he « now complains ? Who was it affected to *** make a frightful uproar , both by himſelf
and " by his friends ? Who among all that people fo s full of ſanctified rage ? Who could have * known that I had committed ſo enormous a 

my book , railed 

E 2 

c crime , 
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* 

crime , as to prove that the Council of Ge s neva had wrongfully condemned me , 

if . pains had not been taken to paint ſo extra -66 ordinary an act in colours that ſtruck every 4 eye ? Who , amongſt thoſe people , was 

capable of reading my book , and judging of " the matters it contained ? If you pleaſe , the 

zealous follower of M. de MONT MLOLIN , s that learned blackſmith , whom he ſo often “ cites as an evidence ; that profound ſcholar , Si who is at once ſo good a judge of
horſe - fhoes 

and books of theology . Iam willing to believe * he can juſt read , and go through a whole * line without ſpelling ; and who elſe of the 

conſpiring rabble can do ſo much ? If they $ ſhould glance at the words Goſpel and Mi 

racles in the pages of the book , they would " imagine they were reading a book of devo 4 tion ; and knowing I was a good man , they 

might have faid , God bleſs him ! he edifies us S greatly , But they had been well aſſured 

I ng that was an impious abominable wretch , 66 who ſaid there was no God , and that women “ had no ſouls ; ſo that without reflecting on * « what they might read to the
contrary , they Terape 

repeated in their turn , like parrots , He is a ** wicked man , a villain , he is antichrift , he * should be excommunicated , and burnt They * were charitably anſwered , no doubt
: Go yds in my NOMOR 2 otar tawon 

20W 

you 
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US , 

ha 

25 . 

you on with your clamours , leave the buſineſs 

and all will do well , grow bsd Avon " ' The ufual method of the Church 

gentry ce ſeems to me extremely well calculated to an “ ſwer their purpoſe . After eſtabliſhing their 

competency of juriſdiction over alle matters " of ſcandal , they raiſe a ſcandal out of every 

fubject they pleaſe ; and then , on account « of that ſcandal , take cognizance of the cauſe , " in order to iud 

to judge it . Here is a ſure way to • render themſelves maſters of all the people , 

of all the laws , of all the kings , and of the de whole world , without the contradiction of 

any perſon whatever . You remember the cuftory of the ſurgeon , whoſe inop was at the 6 corner of two ftreets , and who going out at 

one door , wounded the paſſengers , and ſud cudenly retreating , came out at the other , in 

order to dreſs them . This ſtory will ſuit all " the clergy in the univerſe , except in this 

particular , that the ſurgeon at leaſt cured " thoſe he wounded , whereas theſe gentlemen " - deſtroy all they attack . no << Let us not enter into the hiſtory of 

die " their ſecret intrigues , which will not bear “ the light . But if M. de MONTMOLLIN did 

nothing but in obedience to the Synod , or “ in diſcharge of his conſcience , why has he ** fhewn ſo much acrimony in this affair ? Why 

56 

E 3 

" was 
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was all the mob of the country raiſed ? Why “ his violent ſermons , flaming with remorſe « leſs zeal , and unrelenting bitterneſs ? Why “ theſe private petty Councils ? Why ſo
many “ idle reports ſpread , to terrify me with the “ roarings of the populace ? Is not all this “ publick and notorious ? M. de MONTMOL “ LIN denies it . Why ſhould he not ,
who " denied his pretending to have two voices in “ the Conſiſtory ? Yet I find three voices , if I do « not greatly miſtake ; that of his Deacon , who 

was there only as his repreſentative ; then “ his own voice , which made the odd one ; and , 

laſtly , that which he claimed in order to di “ vide the fuffrages . The voices in himfelf “ had been a great advantage , even to abſolve - or acquit a delinquent . But he would
make " uſe of them in order to condemn , and could 

not obtain them . Where was the harm ? « M. de MONTMOLLIN was too happy , that " his Confiftory , wiſer than himſelf , had drawn 

him out of a ſcrape with the Synod , with his < brethren , with his correſpondents , and with " himſelf . I have done my duty , might he have « faid , I have vigorouſly pur , ued
the cauſe ; the Conſiſtory have not judged the affair according “ to my ſentiments . ROUSSEAU has been abfol “ ved , contrary to my opinion . That is no fault of m mine ; I
have done ; I can carry matters no 

“ farther 975 
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farther , without flying in the face of the laws , “ without diſobeying the Prince , and diſturbing so the publick peace , I am too good a Chriftian , os too honeſ a citizen , too
devout a paſtor , to at * tempt any ſuch thing . Though he had been 

foiled , he might ftill , with a little addreſs , " have preſerved his dignity , and recovered his 

reputation . But vanity once irritated by " diſappointment , is not ſo provident . We « find it more difficult to forgive thoſe we have & attempted to injure , than thoſe to whom
we “ have done the injury in fact . Enraged to « fee that credit on which he ſo much piqued « himſelf , baffled in the face of all Europe , 6 he could not prevail on himſelf to
give up e the cauſe : he ſaid in the Confiftory , that 6 he was not without hopes of renewing it ; ( 4 he tries at another Confiftory ; but , in order 6 to ſkreen himſelf , Vhe
propoſes it by his 

blackſmith , that faithful inſtrument of his Som enterprizes , whom he calls to bear teſti 

mony , that it was not done through his « means . Was not that a fine ſtroke ? It is 66 not that M. de MONTMOLLIN wants arti ofice ; but a man , who is blinded by paſſion , "
is always committing blunders , when he " gives himſelf up to it , z os 

1993 6 That expedient failed him again , and you might imagine that his malignity ended 

66 there , 

E4 
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" there . Far from it , in the next meeting of “ the Synod he propoſed another method , “ founded on the impoſſibility of eſcaping the “ diligence of the Prince's officer in his
pariſh : " that was , to wait till I went into another pa “ riſh , and then begin the proſecution sa freſh coſts . In conſequence of this fine ex 

anew , at “ pedient , the violent ſermons recommenced , " the people were again put into diſorder , and - it was expected theſe animofities would have « forced me to quit the
pariſh . This , indeed , 

was too much for a man of M. de Mont ad og 

MOLLIN's tolerating ſpirit , who did nothing “ but by the orders of his fuperiors . My letter 

grows very long ; but it is neceffary it - 6 fhould be fo ; why ſhould I curtail it ? Would weit horten it to multiply ceremonies ? Let - us give Mr. de MONTMOLLIN the plea 

was fure of ſaying ten times fuccellively , Sif -ott fer DINAZARDE , are you aſleep ? . 

an sigans « I have not entered upon the point of right ; I have reſolved to meddle no more with that affair . I confined 

I confined myſelf , in " the ſecond part of this letter , to prove , " that M. de MONTMOLLIN , notwithſtand 

ing his affected tone of devotion , was not 

brought into this affair through zeal for the sle « faith , nor by a ſenſe of his duty ; but , ac cording to cuſtom , has made the cauſe of God 

< ſubfer 

GC 
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20 “ fubfervient to his paffions . Now judge i ? be for ſuch purpoſes they uſually employ the si moft honeft means ; and excuſe my entering 

into a difcuffion of matters that would draw a " ligh from Virtue herſelf , isw O 28W 1881 In the former 

part of my letter I mentioned 35 facts , in oppoſition to thoſe advanced by M. 66 de MONTMOLLIN . He had the artifice to & make uſe of circumſtances to which I could over
anſwer nothing , but by a true recital of all 

that paffed . From the different affertions on xl both ſides , you muſt conclude one of us to be Bola liar , and I allow the propriety of that con 136 clufion . 210119 uleid 10 do 

we " When I would finiſh my letter and dif Bleo w 

« patch it in haſte , I am ſtill turning over new leaves . Reflections innumerable offer them “ ſelves , and one muſt not always begin a - new . " Yet I cannot paſs over what I
have this mo “ ment before me . What ſhall our Miniſters do , 

“ ( it is ſaid ; ) ſnall they defend the Goſpel , at 915 tacked ſo openly by its enemies ? It is I , there Shes fore , who am this enemy to the Gofpel , bea 

« cauſe I reſent the manner in which they dif be 

« figure and degrade it . Why do not the pre ** « tended defenders imitate the method I would « eſtabliſh ? Why do not they make uſe of ſuch 

parts as conduce to their edification , in rens bo 

8050 

E 5 

“ dering 
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“ dering them good and juft , and lay aſide ſuch 

as are of ſervice to nobody , and which they < underſtand no better than myſelf . Bagaliv 59 SLO VIGO 

291 , 9 balon “ If a native of this country had dared to advance , “ in words or writing , any thing near to what has " been done by M. ROUSSEAU , would not the « Miniſters
act with the ſame rigour ? No , “ certainly ; I dare believe ſo for the honour of $ the ſtate . What would then become of your “ privileges , you that are the people of Neufchâ «
tel , if , for ſome fmall matter , that might give 5 ° your Miniſters a handle for being litigious , " they could perſecute , amongſt yourſelves , the s author of a tranſaction , printed
in another s part of Europe , only for his defence in a “ ſtrange country ? M. de MONTMOLLIN has 

picked me out as a proper ſubject , by which 56 he may lay the yoke on you ; but how un . " worthy muſt I be of your protection , if I 

could fuffer , by my example , a fervitude to cbe eſtabliſhed which I found not amongſt you . 

Olons WISS 

“ Has M. ROUSSEAU , our new citizen , any e more privileges than all our ancient citizens ? " I do not claim any of their privileges ; I only " demand thoſe I am intitled to as
a man and « a ſtranger . The correſpondent quoted by « M. de MONTMOLLIN , that wonderful per “ ſon , whom he has not named , and who praiſes 

" him 

192 
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« him ſo much , is a very extraordinary reaſoner , " According to him , I would claim more prie " vileges than all the citizens , becauſe I op « poſed thoſe meaſures in which
every 

citizen “ would have acquieſced . So that to take from 

So that to take from me the right of defending my purſe againſt a “ thief that would rob me , he might as well “ ſay , you are certainly a very ſtrange man , 

who " will not ſuffer me to take your money ! I could " eaſily rob any of the natives , if they came in my " way . Obſerve here that the Profeffor MONT « MOLLIN is the only
fovereign Judge who con « demns me , and that law , the Confiftory , the « Magiſtracy , the Government , the Governor , " and the King himſelf , who protects me , are « ſo
many rebels againſt the fupreme authority ce of M. de MONTMOLLIN.vmwoo sonst doinwyd oodul 199019 

fowl 1900 2109 are here " The anonymous correſpondent aſks , if I " am not obedient to the laws and cuſtoms of * the ſtate ? And from anſwering in the affirma 56 tive , he
concludes , that I muſt ſubmit to a * law that never exifted , and to a cuſtom that “ never was known . M. de MONTMOLLIN 5 replies , that there is ſuch a law at Geneva , 6
and that I myſelf complained of its being " violated to my prejudice . So that at Geneva . " they have violated a law which exifts there , ex and doth not exiſt at Motiers , on
purpoſe to 

wins by E.Oesti ad condemn 

1 
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se 

" condemn me ; and they made uſe of it at Mo " tiers to excommunicate me . You muſt own " that I am in a pretty fatuation ! It was cer “ tainly in one of his gay humours , that M.
de “ MONTMOLLIN reaſoned in that manner.9 

“ He diverts himfelf in the fame way 

remark on the offer I made to the Synod , “ provided they dropped their proſecution , . “ He ſays , I did it in jeſt , and that we ought 

not thus to pretend to give law to our fu periors . snbnsd 9 otsd 

« Firſt , he certainly is not ferious , in ſaying , « that an humble and ſatisfactory offer made to 

perſons who complain againſt us , though in « the wrong , is di & tating to them , and pre 

to 311 « fcribing them rules . TOTEMS Ho 

“ But the beſt of all is , his calling the Gentle U men of the Synod my ſuperiors , as though I was s one of their brethren . For every one knows « that the Synod has no
juriſdiction but over ( the Clergy , and beſides having no power over any 

other perſon , its members are ſuperior to « 

nobody , as being fuch . So that to treat me 56 as a churchman , is , in my opinion , a very ill judged pleaſantry . M. 

M. de MONTMOLLIN us knows very well I am no churchman , and « that I have , thank God , no very great call 

o that way . 

Indulge 
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ci with it ; give me leave to run over ſuch as re 

26.02.1999 10 ave 

$ / Indulge me a few words , concerning the " letter I wrote to the Conſiſtory , and I have 

done . M. de MONTMOLLIN does not pro miſe many remarks on that letter , I be " lieve he is in the right , and that he would 

have ſtill done better never to have meddled 

GLOW SWT 90 buvo 

as re . “ late to myſelf ; I ſhall not detain you long . 

How can a perſon , ( ſays he , -page 163 , ) an « fwer to what he knows nothing of ? As I have “ done , by proving before hand , that they had no 56. right to aſk me . Such a
faith as we are only to 

for << of enter to God , is not profeſſed in any part 

of Europe . And why is there other faith , " but ſuch as makes us accountable only to God , « publiſhed in any part of Europe ? Obſerve as that ſtrange pretence of hindering a
man from < ſpeaking his own opinion , by imputing to “ him other ſentiments . yon bonyeentie oom 

sed neds to 900 his errors . A pleaſant ſophiſm ! He " that errs as a Chriſtian , knows not that he 

If he ſhould reform his errors without knowing them , he would err nevertheleſs , " and would beſides be a liar . Then he could « not err as a Chriſtian . BAB minous dis 1.
llwy19V awomix 

“ Is the rendering miracles doubtful , a reliance “ on the authority of the Goſpel ? Yes : when it is 

" by 

66 

nounce birt errsa 

66 304 CGL297 : 0 

errs . 

TOMTO 
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" by the authority of the fame Goſpel they are “ rendered doubtful . And to ridicule them . 1 . “ Why not ? when , relying on the authority of " the Goſpel , it can be proved , that
the ridicule u is no where but in the interpretations of di " vines . I am certain that M. de MONT " MOLLIN is very well pleaſed with his laconic 

manner of expreſſion . It is always eaſy to " reply to an argument with a jeftius vd Do » 

" As to the remark of THEODORE BEZA , 

pag : 40 . he would never have faid otherwiſe , “ if the Chriſtian faith had not been intirely 

ſupported by miracles . Take care , Mr. Pro « feffor ; either you do not underſtand Latin , or 

you are a bad man . This paffage , Non fatis “ tuta fides eorum qui miraculis nituntur , doth “ not fignify , as you pretend , that the Chriſtian " faith is not ſupported by miracles
alene . On " the contrary , the meaning is , the faith of him « who relies on miracles , is not of much ſolidity . « This ſenſe is very applicable to that paſſage 66 in St. John , on
which he comments , where it " is faid , That 

many 

believed in Jeſus on account of his miracles , but he did not truſt them with « his perſon , becauſe he knew them well . Do « you think he would put more confidence , at 6 this
time , in thoſe who make ſo great a « noiſe about the ſame faith . 

contiene 

GG 

« Would 
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" Would not every one believe they heard M .. " ROUSSEAU ſay , in his letter to the Archbiſhop " of Paris , that they ought to erect Aatues to his 

memory for writing his Emilius ? Obſerve , che ſays this at a time that he is pinched by the " compariſon of Emilius and the Letters from " the Mountains ; M. de
MONTMOLLIN cannot “ tell how to eſcape , and ſo he brings himfelf “ off by cutting a caper . If we were to follow “ him through all his extravagancies , if I were 

to examine the weight of his arguments , and « analyſe his extraordinary reaſonings , I ſhould “ never have done , and I muſt haſten to the end . “ At the concluſion of all , he
values himſelf “ much on having his name made uſe of . I “ cannot ſee how that is an occaſion of boaſt « ing ; for when a man has taken ſuch a part in “ affairs , as he has done ,
he may well be afha « med of owning himſelf . 

“ As to you , Sir , who have , in regard to « him , preſerved that anonymous character , « with which he now reproaches you ; pray 

own yourſelf , ſince he would have it fo : re “ ceive that praiſe of honeſt men , which is your " due . Shew them openly the worthy advocate " of a juſt cauſe , the hiſtorian of
truth , the " apologiſt for the rights of the oppreſſed ; of " the Prince , of the ſtate , and people , all in 

6 yaded 
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“ vaded by him in my perſon . My defenders , 

my protectors are known ; let him , in his turn , ſhew his anonymous author , and all his « abettors in this affair : he has named already " two of them , let him name all the reſt .
He 

has done me much injury , he would do me a 65 

great deal more ; let all the world know his 6 friends and mine , and I defire no other re yenge . 

wes boitonal dining 

vastu UAB 3 : Accept , Sir , my beſt reſpects , & cos bort 

“ J. J. ROUSSE A U. uit eiebe Ishigitoars to sga olit sdt al Ba bolloo ylalatges 
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ADVERTISEMENT . Hann le man THE following piece being confeſſedly eidon taken from a manuſcript of another od Author , it was thought improper to print it unnoticed as
the work of Mr. Rous SEAU . It ſufficiently appears , however , that he had too great a fhare in its compoſition to juſtify a total omiffion of it . 

In the title page of the original edition , it is expreſsly called , An Extract from a Proje & t for a perpetual Peace , of the Abbé de St. PIERRE , by J.J. Rousseau , citizen of
Geneva ; our Author giving the following account of it , in a letter to Mr. de BASTIDE the Editor . It is now a “ bout fix years ſince the Count de ST . PIERRE , “ having
entruſted me with the manuſcripts of « s the late Abbé , his uncle , I began to make “ an abridgement of his writings , in order to 

render the peruſal of them more convenient , " and make their utility more generally known . 

My deſign was to publiſh this abridgement " in two volumes ; one of which ſhould have " contained extracts of his works , and the other , " critical obſervations on each
Project . After making fome eſſays , however , I found the 

undera 
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" undertaking was not adapted to my taſte , 6 and that I ſhould not fucceed in it . I aban " doned the deſign , therefore , after having ex “ ecuted part of it on the Project for a
perpetual “ Peace , & c . ” 

M. de BASTIDE obſerves , in his Preface , 

it may appear , at firſt , to the generality of es readers , from the fimplicity of the title , that « Mr. ROUSSEAU lays claim to no other merit us than to that of having made a good
extract . « But , continues he , let them not be deceived :: " the Analyſt is in many reſpects to be confi * dered as the author . It was for this reaſon , " that , foreſeeing great part
of the publick 

might be deceived , I deſired Mr. ROUSSEAU “ would give it another title . " To this re " queft he made the following reply : " qon 

« With regard to the title I cannot conſent it fhould be altered for another , which might impute to me more of a Project than belongs to me . It is true , I have taken a ſurvey of
the object from a different point of view to that of the Abbé de ST . PIERRE ; and that I have en forced his propoſals by different reaſons . Of this 

you may give an intimation , indeed , in an Advertiſement , provided the principal honour be attributed to the reſpectable writer to whom , it is due . " of stondo sido odtial
oildud to boog idogodt som dig o abngt 
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istonga on 03 di altissi . 16 ystoimiston bio in dra on FOR A АксаuoЯ М за Bax.te PERPETUAL PEACE . frog od os boater yeni ei fluista od AS a more noble , uſeful , and
delightful 9 Project never engaged the human 

mind , than that of eſtabliſhing a per petual peace among the contending nations of Europe , never did a writer lay a better claim to the attention of the publick than he who
points out the means to carry ſuch a deſign into exe cution . It is , indeed , very difficult for a man of probity and ſenſibility , not to be fired with a kind of enthufiafin on ſuch a
ſubject : nay , I am not clear that the very illuſions of an heart , truly humane , whole warmth makes every thing eaſily furmountable , are not in this caſe more e ligible than that
rigid and forbidding prudence , which finds , in its own indifference and want of public ſpirit , the chief obſtacle to every thing that tends to promote the publick good . 

I doubt 
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10 

I doubt not that many 

of 

my readers will be forearmed with incredulity , to withſtand the pleaſing temptation of being perſuaded ; and in deed I fincerely lament their dullneſs in miſta king obſtinacy for
wiſdom . But I fatter myſelf , that many an honeſt mind will ſympathize with me in that delightful emotion , with which I take 

up 

the pen to treat of a ſubject ſo greatly intereſting to the world . I am going to take a view , at leaſt in imagination , of mankind united by love and friendſhip : I am going to take
a contemplative proſpect of an agreeable and peaceful ſociety of brethren , - living in conſtant harmony , directed by the ſame maxims , and joint ſharers of one common felicity
; while , realizing to myſelf ſo affecting a picture , the repreſentation of ſuch imaginary happineſs will give me the momentary enjoyment of a pleaſure 

ARUDIO mq BEWO actually preſent . 

DOST ora od bogg1 dtiw 91st Isis I could not reſiſt the impulſe of devoting a few lines , at the beginning of my performance , to a ſentiment with which my heart is replete .
Let us now endeavour to reaſon cooly on the fubject . Being reſolved to advance nothing which I cannot prove , I think myſelf authori , zed to deſire the reader to deny nothing
which he cannot confute : for I am not ſo much afraid of thoſe who may argue , as of ſuch as with - hold 

to afanno doido vino mematsvog 

their 

Vonas 
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their affent to arguments ; to which they will nevertheleſs make no objection.bw bsament 

bu bahsulaed It requires no very long or cloſe attention to the means of bringing any kind of vernment to perfection , to perceive many ob ſtacles and embarraſſments , which
ariſe leſs from the nature of the conſtitution than from 

90 its external relations : ſo that the care , which ought to be devoted to the domeſtick policy of a ſtate , is neceſſarily beſtowed on ſecur ing its independency : more pains
being ta ken to enable it to reſiſt other ſtates than 

noo vil non s10 10 000 to improve its own government . If the ſocial union were , as pretended , rather the effect of reaſon than the paſſions , how could men have been ſo long
in finding out that they have al ways done either too much or too little for their own happineſs ; that individuals , being in a fo cial ſtate with regard to their fellow country men
, and in a ſtate of nature with reſpect to the reſt of the world , they have only prevented civil bloodſhed among particulars , to excite national wars , a thouſand times more
general and de ftructive ; and that by attaching ourſelves to the intereſt of particular perſons , we become enemies to our whole ſpecies . di atitsbos bus bi 

outnorogo 98 If there be any way to remove theſe fatal contradi & tions , it is perhaps by a confederative form of government only ; which , connecting 

whole 
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whole nations by the ſame ties that unite indi viduals , may equally ſubject both the one and the other to the authority of the laws . This mode of government appears , beſides ,
prefer able to every other , as it comprehends at once the advantages both of great ftates and ſmall ones : it is refpectable abroad from its power ; its laws are vigorouſly
executed ; and it is the only form which is adapted equally to reſtrain the ſubject , the magiſtrate , and foreign ſtates . 

This form of government , indeed , although it feem novel in ſome reſpects , and has been well underſtood only by the moderns , was not un known to the antients . The Greeks
had their Amphictiones , the Tuſcans their Leucu moni , the Latins their Feriæ , the Gauls their Cities , and the expiring ſtate of Greece became famous for the Achean League .
None of thoſe antient confederacies , however , diſplayed fo much wiſdom as the modern ones of the Ger man Empire , the Helvetic League , or the union of the States General
. If theſe bodies politick alſo are ftill but few , and far from being arri ved at that perfection they are capable of , it is becauſe the beſt of them is not ſo eaſily put in execution
as may be imagined ; and that in politicks as well as in morals , the extent of our knowledge proves hardly any thing more than that of our misfortunes . 

Το 
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To theſe publick confederacies may be ad ded others not leſs real , though leſs apparent , which are tacitly formed by the union of inter eſts , a conformity of maxims , a
ſimilarity of cuſtoms , and various other circumſtances which admit certain common relations to fub fiſt even between divided nations . Thus it is , that all the powers of
Europe form a kind of ſyſtem among themſelves , which unites them by the ſame religion , by the ſame law of Na tions , by morals , literature , commerce , and by a ſort of
equilibrium which is the neceſſary reſult of them all ; and which , though nobody ſtudies to preſerve , is not ſo eaſily deſtroyed as han many people imagine . 

bi 69 2900 Bing in siThis national ſociety has not always ſubſiſted in Europe ; the particular cauſes , which firit gave riſe to it , ftill ſerving to preſerve and maintain it . In fact
, before the Roman con queſts the people of this part of the world were all barbarians , unknown to each other ; they had nothing in common but the moſt fimple faculties of
human beings ; faculties that , de baſed by ſlavery , hardly raiſed them a degree above the brutes . Hence the Greeks took upon them , out of their philofophical vanity , to
diſtinguiſh mankind , as it were , into two fpecies ; one of which , viz , their own , was for 

320 e o med 
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med to command ; and the other , comprehend ing the reſt of the world , to obey . It followed from this principle , that a Gaul or an Iberian was looked upon by a Greek , as we
look upon a Hottentot or a North - American Indian : while the Barbarian nations themſelves bore as little affinity to each other , as the Greeks bore to any of them . 

But when this people , naturally pre - eminent , had been ſubdued by the Romans , their flaves , and great part of the known world had ſub mitted to the ſame yoke , a civil and
political union , of courſe , formed itſelf between the fe veral members of the ſame empire ; an union that was rendered much cloſer by that very wife or very foolith maxim ,
of conferring on the vanquiſhed the rights and privileges of the victors , and more particularly by the famous decree of Claudius , which admitted all the ſubjects of Rome into
the number of Roman citizens . 

To the political chain , which thus united all the members in one body , were now added civil inſtitutions and laws , which gave new force to ſuch connections , by determining
, in a clear , preciſe , and equitable manner ( at leaſt as far as the extent of ſo vaft an Empire would admit of ) the reciprocal rights and 

duties 
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over thoſe 

duties of the ſovereign and fubje & ts , as well as thoſe of the latter among themſelves . The Theodofian code , and after that the books of JUSTINIAN , formed new links in the
chain of reaſon and juſtice , aptly ſubſtituted for thoſe of the ſovereign power , which were in a very palpable ſtate of relaxation . This ſubſtitute greatly delayed the diffolution
of the Empire , and long maintained its drooping juriſdiction 

very 

barbarians who were working its deſolation , 

A third tie , ſtill ſtronger than the preceding , was that of Religion : nor can it be denied that Europe is particularly indebted to Chrif tianity for that kind of ſocial union which
is conſtantly kept up between its members : fo that the people which have not adopted the fentiments of the reſt , in this particular , have always remained aliens among them .
Chriſtianity , the ſubject of contempt at its riſe , ſerved at length as an aſylum to its de tractors : nay , the Roman Empire itſelf , after having ſo cruelly and vainly perſecuted it ,
found in it thoſe reſources , which it could not draw from its military power . Its miſſions were of more ſervice than its conqueſts . It fent Biſhops to repair the blunders of its
Ge nerals , and triumphed by its Prieſts when its 

Soldiers 

F 
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Soldiers were defeated . It was thus the Franks , the Goths , the Lombards , and a thouſand others , ſubmitted to the authority of Rome , after they themſelves had reduced her
empire ; and received with the law of the Goſpel , that of the Prince , who firſt cauſed it to be pro mulgated among them.os 

them . 03 blod raqib to Such was the reſpect ftill paid to that impe rial body , that its deſtroyers prided themſelves in its titles , even it its expiring moments ; while thoſe very
conquerors , who had debaſed the Empire , became officers of it ; and the greateſt Kings contended for patrician hon ours , governments , and conſulſhips : even as 2 lion
cringing to the man he might devour , thoſe tremendous victors paid homage to that throne which they had the power to fubvert when they pleaſed . positor si It was thus the
Prieſthood and the Empire formed a ſocial chain between various people ; who , without having any real connection of intereſts , privileges , or dependence , enjoyed a
community of maxims and opinions ; the in fluence of which has remained after the prin ciple has been deſtroyed . The ancient ſtate of the Roman Empire hath continued to
form a kind of union between the members of which it was compoſed : while Rome , poſſeſſing an 

other 
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other fort of dominion after the diffolution of the Empire , there reſulted from this twofold connection a cloſer fociety among the nations of Europe , where the centre of the two
pow er's had exifted , than in other parts of the world , where the inhabitants are too much diſperſed to hold correſpondence with each other , and have beſides no particular
point of union . 

Add to this , the peculiar ſituation of Eu rope , more equally populous and fertile , bet ter connected in its ſeveral parts ; the conti nual admixture of interefts , which confangui
nity , commerce , arts , and navigation conti nually effect between ſovereigns ; the multi tude of rivers and diverſity of their courſe , which facilitate the communication of
different parts ; the inconſtancy of the inhabitants , which induces them to travel and paſs fre quently from one country to another : the in vention of printing , and prevailing
taſte for letters , which hath formed a community of knowledge and ſtudies ; and laſtly , that mul tiplicity and ſmall extent of many ftates ; which , added to the calls of luxury ,
and to the diverſity of climates , render the one always neceſſary to the other . All theſe things uni ted form in Europe , not merely as in Afia or 

F 2 
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3 . Africa , an ideal collection of people , who have nothing but a nominal community be tween them , but an actual ſociety , which has its religion , morals , cuſtoms , and even
its laws , from which none of the people com poſing it can ſeparate , without cauſing an im mediate diſturbance . x9 299living in their To behold , on the other hand , the 

Teased 

perpe tual diſſentions , depredations , uſurpations , re bellions , wars , and murders , which are con ftantly ravaging this reſpectable abode of phi lofopers , this brilliant aſylum
of the arts and fciences ; to reflect on the ſublimity of our cuisyerſation and the meanneſs of our proceed inys , on the humanity of our maxims and the cruelty of our actions , on
the meekneſs of our religion and the horror of our perſecutions , on a policy fo wife in theory and fo abfurd in praetife , on the beneficence of fovereigns and the miſery of their
people , on governments fo mild and wars fo deſtructive , we are at a loſs to reconcile thefe ftrange contrarieties , while this pretended fraternity of European nations appears
to be only a term of ridicule , ſerving i onically to expreſs their reciprocal animo fity.amisto todos os 275131 501 190g 

And yet , in all this , things only take their natural courſe ; every fociety deſtitute of laws 29lqionne le toisg on gaivan jud bodhilds or 
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Ono 10 let ILS or magiſtrates , every union formed or fup ported by chance , muft neceſſarily degenerate into quarrels and diſſentions upon the fift change of circumſtances .
The ancient unioni of the European nations hath rendered their intereſts and privileges extremely complicated : they bear againſt each other in ſo many points , that the leaſt
agitation of any one puts the whole in motion . Their diffcntions are alſo by ſo much the more fatal as their connections are intimate ; while their frequent quarrels are almoſt as
unnatural and cruel as civil wars . 

It muſt be admitted , therefore , that the pres fent relative ſtate of the European powers is a ftate of war ; and that the partial treaties ſub fiſting between ſome of them , are rather
tem porary truces than a ſtate of actual peace ; whether it be owing to thoſe treaties having no other guarantees than the contracting par ties , or that their reſpective rights are
never duly aſcertained , and the pretenſions thence ſub fiſting among powers who acknowledce no fuperior , infallibly prove the ſource of new wars , as ſoon as different
circumftances im power the pretenders to affert their claims . 

To this it may be added , that the Law of nations not being univerſally concerted and eſtablifhed , but , having 

no general principles , F 3 

and 
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and inceſſantly varying according to time and place , it is full of contradictory maxims , which can never be reconciled but by the right of the ſtrongeſt : fo that the judgment
being without a fure guide , and always biaſſed in doubtful cafes by ſelf - intereſt , war becomes ſometimes inevitable , even when both parties may be deſirous of acting juſtly
. All that can be done , with the beſt intentions , therefore , is to decide this kind of diſputes by force of arms , or to palliate them by temporary treaties . But no ſooner is
occafion taken to revive the cauſe of quarrel , than it takes a new form , and all is complication and confuſion us the real grounds of the affair are not to be ſeen ; uſut pation
paffes for right , and weakneſs for in juſtice ; while amidſt the general diſorder , every one finds himſelf inſenſibly ſo far dil placed , that , if it were poſſible to recur to the real
and primitive right , there would be few Sovereigns in Europe who ought not to re fund every thing they poſſeſs . 1999 istils y sillo - Another ſource of war , leſs obvious
though not leſs real , is , that things do not change their forin in changing their nature , that ſtates which are hereditary in fact , remain elective in appearance ; that there are
parliaments , or national ſtates , in monarchies , and hereditary 

chiefs 
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chiefs in republicks ; that one power really dependent on another , ſtill preſerves the ap pearance of liberty that all the ſubjects of the fame ſovereign are not governed by the
ſame laws ; that the order of fucceffion is different in different provinces of the fame ſtate ; uint fine , that all governments naturally tend to at change , without there being a
poſibility of preventing it . 10 Such are the general and particular cauſes which conne & t us , forloor ruin , and lead us to deſcribe the charms of foe cial virtue with our hands
conf antly stained with human gore . s 2016 di neft lateuplo I. The cauſes of an evil being once known , the remedy , if any ſuch there be , is fuffici ently indicated by the ſame
means . It is plain to every one , that fociety is formed by a coa lition of intereits ; that every diffention arifes from an oppoſition of intereſts ; that , as a thouſand fortuitous
events may change and modify both the one and the other , it is ne ceſſary that every ſociety flould poſſeſs a coer cive force , to direct and concert the move ments of its ſeveral
members , in order to give their common intereſts and reciprocal engage ments that folidity which they could not ſepa rately acquire . 976 9191 sdontcuq5 ni ibstol bns 291 do
298 Lenoita 

It 
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The pre 
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It would otherwiſe be a great miſtake to ſuppoſe , that ſuch a ſtate of conſtraint could ever change , merely from the nature of things , and without the affiftance of art . fent
ſyſtem of Europe hath attained preciſely that degree of folidity , which may keep it in a perpetual agitation , without ever effe & tually fubverting it : thus , if our misfortunes
cannot be increaſed , they are ftill leſs capable of be ing put an end to ; becauſe no great revolu tion can now ever happen . tu To prove this , as far as it be neceſſary , we ſhall
begin with taking a general view of the preſent ſtate of Europe . The fituation of the mountains , ſeas , and rivers , which ſerve as boundaries to the ſeveral nations inhabiting it
, feum alſo to have determined the number and extent of thoſe nations ; ſo that the political order of this part of the world may be ſaid to be , in fome reſpects , the work of
nature . 

In fact , we are not to ſuppoſe that the boafted ballance of power in Europe hath been actually eſtabliſhed ; or that any body has done any thing really with a vi w to ſupport it .
It is found , indeed , to exiſt , and thoſe who find they have not weight enough to deſtroy it , cover their own particular deſigns with the pretence of maintaining it . But whether
at 

tended 
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tended to or not , this ba'lance certainly fubfifts , and needs no other ſupport than itſelf , if it were to remain uninterrupted : nay , though it ſhould occaſionally be diſturbed on
one fide , it preſently recovers itſelf on the other : ſo that if the Princes , who are accufed of aſpiring to univerſal monarchy , were really ſo aſpiring , they diſplayed in this
particular much more ambition than judgment : for how could they reflect a moment on ſuch a project , without diſcovering it to be ridiculous ? How could they be infenfible ,
that there is no power in Europe ſo much fuperior to the reſt , as to be erable ever to become their mafter ? Thoſe cenquerors , who have brought about great 

revolucions have always effected it , by the fudden march of unexpected armies ; by bringing foreign troops , differently trained tas war , againſt people difarmed , divided , or
un diſciplined : But where ſhall we find an Eu 

ropean Prince whofe forces the others are not y acquainted with ? Where find one to ſubdue si the reft , when the greateſt of them all forms brío fmall a part of the whole , and
they are all 

ſo vigilant againit each other's encroachments Can any one maintain more troops than all the ruft ! He could not , or , if he could , he would only be the foner ruined , or his
troops 

would 
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would be ſo much the worſe as they were mote numerous . Could he have them better diſciplined ? They would be leſs in propor tion . Beſides , military diſcipline is nearly
the fame , or ſhortly will be fo , all over Europe , Can he have more money ? Pecuniary re ſources are common , and money never was known to make any great conqueſts .
Could he make a ſudden invafion ? Want of ſub ſiſtence , or fortified towns , would every moment oppoſe his progreſs . Would he inſenſibly augment his power and dominion ?
He will then afford his enemies the means of uniting to reſiſt him : time , money , and men will ſoon fail him . Will he create diffentions among other powers , in order to
conquer them one after another ? The maxims of European policy will render that ſcheme ineffectual ; nor could the weakeſt of Princes be taken in fuch a Inare . In ſhort , not
one of them having ex clufive reſources , the reſiſtance he will meet with , muſt at length equal his efforts ; and time will foon repair the caſualties of fortune , if not with regard
to each particular Prince , at leaſt with regard to the general ſyſtem . 

Will it be ſuppoſed , that two or three po tentates might enter into an agreement to fubdue the reſt ? Be it fo . Theſe three po 

tentates , 
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tentates , be who they may , will not poffels half the power of all Europe . The other parts will , therefore , certainly unite againſt them 

; and to ſucceed they muſt be able to fubdue a power greater than themſelves , Add to this , that the views of any three ſuch powers are too oppoſite , and their jealouſy of each
other too great , ever to permit of their forming ſuch a project ; and alſo , that if they had formed it , and actually begun to put it into execution with ſuccour ; that very ſucceſs
would fow the feeds of diffention among the allied 

conquerors ; as it would be morally im poffible that their conqueſts ſhould be ſo equally divided that each ſhould be ſatisfied with his acquiſition : in which caſe the
diffatisfied party would of courfe oppoſe the progreſs of the others ; who , for the like reaſons alſo , 

1903 would ſoon diſagree between themſelves . 

97302 I much doubt if , fince the world exiſted , there ever were feen three , or even two , great potentates , that cordially united to ſubdue the reft , without quarrelling about
the contingencies of the war , or their ſhare of the conqueſt ; and affording , by their miſunderſtanding , new reſources to the weaker party . Thus , fuppofe what we will , it is
highly improbable that any Prince , or league of Princes , will here 
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after be able to effect any conſiderable and per inanent change in the political ſtate of Europe . 

adatle Wm vissa Not that I pretend to ſay the Alps and Py reneans , the Rhyne or the Sea , are inſur mountable obſtacles to ambition , but thefe obſtacles are ſupported by others
; which ſtrengthen them , or ſerve to make ftates re cur to their former limits , whenever they have been occaſionally removed . The preſent ſyſtem of Europe has its ſupport , in
a great meaſure , in the arts of political negotiations , which almoſt always ballance each other . But it hach a ftill more ſolid fupport in the Germanic body ; fituated almoſt in
the centre of Europe , keeping the other parts in awe , and ſerving more effectually perhaps to the ſupport of its neighbours than to that of its own members .; a body , that is
formidable to other ſtates , on account of its extent , the number and wealth of its inhabitants ; at the ſame time that it is uſeful to all by its conſtitution ; which , de priving it of
the means and inclination of making conquefts , is the rock on which con querors generally ſplit . It is certain , that , notwithſtanding the defects in the conſtitution of the Empire
, the ballance of power in Europe will never be deſtroyed ſo long as that conftitu 

tion 
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tion fubfifts ; that no potentate need be appre henfive of being dethroned by another ; but that the treaty of Weſtphalia will be always the baſis of our political fyftem . b Thus
the law of na tions , the ſtudy of which is fo much cultivated in Germany , appears to be of much greater im portance than is generally imagined ; being not only the law of
Germany , but , in fome reſpecis , that of all Europe . 

But tho ' the preſent ſyſtem is not to be re moved , it is for that very reaſon the more tempeſtuous ; as there fubfifts between the European powers a kind of continual action and
re - a & tion , which , without entirely dif placing them , keeps them in conſtant agita tion ; their efforts being always ineffeétual and always regenerating , like the waves of the
ocean , which inceſſantly agitate its fur face without raiſing it above the fhore : fo that the people are perpetually harraffed , without any ſenſible advantage being derived from
it to their Sovereign . 

It would be eaſy for me to deduce the ſame truth from the particular intereſts of all the courts in Europe : for I could readily ſhew , that theſe interefts are ſo connected as to re
ſtrain their forces within reciprocal reſpect . But the notions of wealth and commerce hay 

ing 
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ing given riſe to a ſpecies of political fanati ciſm , they occafion ſuch fudden changes in the apparent intereſts of Princes , that no fta ble maxim can be eſtabliſhed upon thoſe
which are the true : becauſe at preſent every thing depends on ceconomical , and moſt of them whimſical principles , which are taken into the heads of miniſters . Be this ,
however , as it may , commerce , which tends daily to an equi librium , will , by depriving ſome potentates of their excluſive advantages , deprive them , at the ſame time , of
one of the greateſt means they poffefſed , of giving laws to others * . 

If I have inſiſted on that equal diſtribution of power , which reſults from the preſent con ftitution of Europe , it has been in order to de duce from it an important inference
regarding 

* There has been a change of circumſtances fince I wrote the above ; my principle , nevertheleſs , will always remain true . Thus , for example , it is eaſy to foreſee , that
before twenty years are at an end , England , glorious as it now is , will be undone , and will befides have loſt the remainder of its liberty . It is generally affirmed , that
Agriculture flouriſhes in that ifland : but , for my part , I would venture to lay a wager , it is upon its decline . London is daily in creaſing , the country therefore muſt be
depopulating . The Engliſh are proud of being conquerors , it will not , therefore , be long before they are flaves . 

the 
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the eſtabliſhment of a general aſſociation : for to form a ſolid and durable confederacy , it is requiſite that all the members of it ſhould be under ſuch reciprocal dependence ,
that no one of them ihould be in a capacity to withſtand all the reſt ; and that ſuch particular aſſocia tions as might injure the general one , ſhould meet with obſtacles ſufficient
to prevent their execution : for , without this , the confederacy would be fruitleſs , and each member , though under an apparent ſubjection , would be really independent . Now
, if theſe obſtacles are ſuch as I have before deſcribed , even at pre fent , when all the powers of Europe are at liberty to make with each other what treaties offenſive or
defenfive , as they pleaſe : let the reader judge what would be the caſe if one grand confederacy were entered into , armed with power , and always ready to oppoſe fuch as
would attempt to difturb or deſtroy it . This fuffices to fhew , that ſuch an aſſociation would not conſiſt of futile deliberations , which each party might diſregard with impunity ;
but that there would ariſe from it an efficient power , capable of reſtraining the ambitious within the limits of the General Treaty . 

From this ſtate of the caſe may be deduced three inconteftible truths . One is , that , if we 

except 
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except the Turk , there fubfifts between all the nations of Europe a ſocial connection , which , tho'but imperfect , is ſtill cloſer than the looſer ties of humanity in general . The
ſecond is , that the imperfect ftate of this ſociety makes the condition of thoſe who compofe it worſe than it would be if they had no ſociety at all among them . The third is , that
the primitive ties , which make this ſociety hurtful , render it , at the ſame time , improveable , and more eaſy to be brought to perfection : ſo that all its conſtituents might
derive their happineſs from that which is at preſent the cauſe of their mi fery ; and convert that ſtate of now ſubfifts among them , into a perpetual peace . 

moi alolar 01 duo a Boto stw Let us enquire now in what manner this great work , commenced by fortune , may be compleated by reaſon ; and how that free and voluntary
ſociety , which unites all the Eu ropean ſtates , aſſuming the force and folidity of a body truly political , may be converted in to a real confederacy . It is indubitable that ſuch an
eſtabliſhment , giving to this affocia ation its neceſſary perfection , would remove its abuſes , extend its advantages , and compel all parties to concur to the common good , But
to this end it is neceſſary that no confi . 

derable 

of war , which 
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derable power ſhould refuſe to enter into the aſſociation ; that a judiciary tribunal ſhould be eſtablished , inveſted with authority to inſtitute ſuch laws and regulations as all the
members are to obey ; that this tribunal be inveſted with a coercive and coactive force to compel each particular ſtate to ſubmit to the reſult , whether active or reſtrictive , of
the general de liberations ; in ſhort , that it be fixed and du rable , to prevent the ſeveral members from withdrawing themſelves from it at pleaſure , whenever they conceive
their own particular intereſts incompatible with the general . Theſe are the tokens by which it might be certainly known if the inſtitution were prudent , uſeful , and impregnable
. We come now to extend this ſuppoſition , in order to find out by ana lyſis what effects ought to refult from ſuch a confederacy ; what means are proper to eſta blish it , and
what reaſonable hope may be formed of its being carried into exeeution . 

It is a cuſtom among us , for a kind of ge neral diets to aſſemble , from time to time , under the appellation of a Congreſs ; to which envoys are folemnly deputed from all the
States of Europe , to return back juſt as they went : for they either meet to ſay nothing ; to treat of publick affairs as if they were private ; to 

deli 
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; 

deliberate gravely whether the table ſhould be round or ſquare ; whether there ſhall be more or fewer doors to their aſſembly room ; whe ther a certain plenipotentiary fould fit
with his face or his back toward the window whether another ſhould advance a foot or leſs on a viſit of ceremony ; or on a thou 

Cena parcsa foot more ſand other points of the like importance , in effectually debated for theſe three centuries paſt , and undoubtedly well worthy to employ the politicians of
the preſent . 

2001 yiqqul ot mora It is poſlible that the members of ſome one of theſe aſſemblies may be endowed with com mon ſenſe ; it is not even impoſſible that they may be ſincerely
diſpoſed to the publick good and by the reaſons hereafter to be deduced , it may be conceived , that after having obviated many difficulties , they may have orders from their
reſpective ſovereigns to ſign the general confederacy ; a ſummary of which I ſuppoſe to be contained in the five following articles , 

By the firſt , the contracting ſovereigns ſhould eſtabliſh between themſelves a perpetual and ir revocable alliance ; appointing plenipotentia ries to hold a fixed and permanent
diet , or con grefs , at a certain place ; in which diet all the differences ariſing between the contracting para 

e quito sonol yd sidui ties 
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ties ſhall be regulated and decided by way of arbitration . 

By the ſecond , the number of ſovereigns ſhould be ſpecified , whoſe plenipotentiaries are to have votes in the Congreſs ; with thoſe who ſhould be invited to accede to the
treaty ; alſo the order , time , and manner in which the office of Preſident is to paſs from one to another at equal intervals ; and , laſtly , the reſpective quota of contributions ,
and the manner of raiſing them , to ſupply the general expences . 

By the third , the confederacy ſhould gua rantee to each of its members the poffeffion and government of all the ſtates it at preſent poſſeſſes , as well as the elective or
hereditary fucceſſion , as it may be eſtablished by the fun damental laws of each country . In order alſo to cut off at once the ſource of diſputes incef ſantly recurring among
them , it ſhould be agreed to make the actual poſſeſſion and the treaties laſt concluded , the baſis of the mutual rights of the contracting powers ; who are to renounce for ever
and reciprocally all their prior preten fions , except future ſuceſfions liable to be cons teſted , and other rights in reverſion , which are to be determined by arbitration at the
diet , with out the parties being ever permitted to do theni ſelves juſtice by force , or to take up arms a 

gainit 
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gainſt each other , under any pretence what 

ever . 

By the fourth , it ſhould be ſpecified that every ally , who ſhall break the treaty , ſhall be put under the ban of the empire , and proſcri bed as a common enemy ; that is , if he
refuſes to comply with the deciſions of the diet , makes preparations for war , negotiates treaties repug nant to the confederacy , or takes up arms to reſiſt or attack any of the
allies . It ſhould be farther agreed alſo , by the fame article , that all the contracting parties ſhall arm themſelves to act offenſively , jointly and at the common expence , againſt
every ſtate put under the ban of the empire , until ſuch ſtate ſhall lay down its arms and ſubmit to execute the determina tions of the congreſs , repair the wrongs , reimburſe the
expence , and even compenſate for making preparations for war , contrary to treaty . 

And , laſtly , by the fifth article , the plenipo tentiaries of the European confederacy ſhould always be impowered to form , in the diet , fuch regulations as ſhall be judged
expedient to pro cure all poſſible advantage to the whole of the European Republick , and its ſeveral mem bers , in conſequence of inſtructions from their reſpective courts ,
and having a majority of 

votes 
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votes for the propoſition of ſuch regulations , and three - fourths five years after , for their final determination . But that no alteration ſhall ever be made in theſe five
fundamental articles without the unanimous conſent of the whole confederacy . siamo orio 

asian or to sad ' de brug I know not but theſe articles , thus con ciſely expreſſed and couched in general terms , may be liable to a thouſand little objections ; many of which may
require explanations more at large , but little difficulties eaſily yield to neceſſity , and are of no conſequence in a pro jeet of fuch importance as the preſent . When the
regulation of the Congreſs itſelf ſhould come to be minutely conſidered , no doubt a thouſand obſtacles will preſent themſelves ; but there will be found ten thouſand ways of
removing them . The point in queſtion now is , whether , from the nature of things , the project be or be not poſſible ? A man might write volumes to no purpoſe , if every
exigent were to be foreſeen , and its expedient provided . So long as one adheres to inconteſtible prin ciples , it is not requiſite to convince every one's underſtanding , to
obviate all objections , or to point out particularly how things are to be brought about . It is fufficient to Thew , that 

2190 what is propoſed is not impracticable . 3. Titise 
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What remains , therefore , to be examined , in order to form a judgment of our fyftem ? Only two queſtions ; for I would not affront the reader's underſtanding ſo much as to
offer to prove that peace is , in general , preferable to war . 

The firſt of thefe queftions is , whether the confederacy propoſed will certainly attain the propoſed end , and prove ſufficient to ſecure a folid and laſting peace to Europe ? 

The ſecond is , Whether it be the intereſt of Sovereigns to eſtabliſh ſuch a confederacy , and buy a conſtant peace at ſuch a rate ? 

If the general and particular utility of our project may be thus demonſtrated , there will appear no longer any cauſe , in the reaſon of things , that can prevent the effects of an
efta bliſhment , that depends altogether on the will of thoſe who are intereſted in it . 

To begin with the diſcuſſion of the firſt ar ticle , let us apply what has been already ad vanced on the general ſyſtem of Europe , and the common effort which confines each 

po tentate in a certain degree within his own limits , and prevents his encroaching ſo far as to prove the entire deſtruction of others . To make my arguments alſo on this head
more clear , I ſhall here fubjoin a liſt of the nine 

teen 
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teen potentates , which may be conceived to conſtitute our European Republick ; each of which having an equal vote , there will of courſe be nineteen votes in the congreſs .
The Emperor of the Romans . The Emperor of Ruſſia . The King of France . The King of Spain . The King of England . The States General . The King of Denmark . Sweden ,
Poland . The King of Portugal . The Sovereign of Rome . The King of Pruſſia . The Elector of Bavaria and his Aſſociates , The Elector Palatine and his Affociates . The Swiſs
and their Allies . The Ecclefiaftical Electors and their Affo . 

ciates , The Republick of Venice and her Aſſociates . The King of Naples . The King of Sardinia . The many 

leſs conſiderable fovereigns , fuch as the Republick of Genoa , the Dukes of Mo dena and Parma , with ſeveral others omitted in this lift , are to be joined to the leaſt power 

ful 
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ful of thoſe mentioned , in form of affociation , enjoying a right to vote with them , after the manner of the votum curiatum of the Counts of the Empire . It were uſeleſs to give
here a more particular enumeration , becauſe accidents may daily ariſe to give occaſion for reforming our project , even to the very moment of putting it in execution . Such
accidents , however , make no alteration in the baſis of our ſyſtem . 

One need only caſt an eye on the above liſt , to perceive very evidently , that it is impoſible for either of the powers compoſing it , to be in a ſituation capable of oppofing all
the others united ; or that any partial league can be for med among them , able to make head againſt the grand confederacy . 

seotud For how would ſuch league be formed ? 

Would it be concerted by ſome of the moſt powerful princes ? We have already ſhewn , that even in fuch a caſe it could not be durable ; and it is now eaſy to fee farther , that it
is inconſiſtent with the general ſyſtem of every great potentate , and with the intereſts inſeparable from their conſtitution . Would fuch league be concerted between one great
ſtate and ſeveral ſmall ones ? The other great powers , united in one confe deracy , would preſently cruſh it : it is indeed patural to ſuppofe , that , the grand alliance being 

always 
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always united and armed , it would be eaſy for it , by virtue of the fourth article , to prevent , or inſtantly to ſuppreſs , every partial and ſediti Ous alliance , that ſhould tend to
diſturb the publick tranquillity . 

Obſerve what happens in the Germanic body , notwithſtanding the abuſe of its police , and the great inequality of its members ; is there yet one , even of the moſt powerful ,
amongſt them , that will venture to expoſe himſelf to the ban of Empire , by directly infringing the laws of its conftitution ? unleſs he has reaſon , indeed , to think that the
Empire will not act in earneſt againſt him . 

I look upon it , therefore , as demonſtrated , that , if the European congreſs were once eſta bliſhed , there would be no danger of future rebellions ; and that though ſome abuſes
would probably be introduced , they never could pro Ceed ſo far as to elude the deſign of the inſtitu tion . It remains now to enquire , whether that deſign will be properly
effected by the infti tution itſelf . 

To this end , we ſhall conſider the motives which induce Princes to take up arms . Theſe are either to make conqueſts , to defend them ſelves againſt invaders , to reduce a too
power ful neighbour , to protect the injured , to 

G 
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NOTE : 

decide diſputes that cannot be amicably adjuſted , or , laſtly , to enforce obedience to treaties . There can be no cauſe nor pretext for war , 

that may not be ranged under one of theſe fix heads : now it is evident , that not one of all the fix can fubfift in the new ſtate of things under a 

119.5191 Ort bluo 5 81901 confederacy . 

owodigion soubor 03 In the first place , all hopes of conqueſt muſt be given up , from the impoffibility of making any ; it being certain , that whoever attempts it muſt be
preſently ſtopped in his career by a ſupe rior force : ſo that he will riſk the loſing his all , while he is ſure he cannot gain any thing . Every ambitious Prince , deſirous to
aggrandize himſelf in Europe , does two things ; he begins by ftrengthening himſelf with good alliances ; af ter this , he endeavours to ſurprize his enemy unprovided . But
particular alliances will avail nothing , againſt a general and ſtronger one always fubfifting : while Princes , having no longer any pretext to take up arms , they can not take
fuch a ſtep without being perceived , prevented , and puniſhed by the confederacy , which is conſtantly in arms 

Sot yd mor og on The ſame reaſon which takes from each Prince the hope of conqueſt , takes from him alſo the fear of being conquered ; his domini fons , guaranteed by all
Europe , being as well ſe 

SUOSI 
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xured to him , as the eſtates of private ſubjects in a well - governed kingdom ; nay , more fo , even in the ſame proportion as their ſovereign , their ſole prote & tor , is lefs
powerful than the potentates of all Europe united.obiva ai si won 

hau egnida , to von 9 ut at 

There would no longer be excited a deſire to reduce a neighbouring power ; from whom there 

e would be no longer any thing to fear ; anor would there even be any temptation to it when there would exist no hopes of ſuccess . With regard to the maintenance of the rights
of each party , it may be remarked , at firſt view , that a deal of chicanery , with many obſcure and 

confuſed pretenfions , will be annihilated by the third article of the confederacy ; which defini tively regulates all the reciprocal rights of the allied Sovereigns , on the footing
of their actual poſſeſſions . Hence all poffible pretenſions and demands will become clear for the future , and be determined by the Congreſs , as they occa fionally ariſe . Add
to this , that if my rights are infringed , I ought to defend them by the fame means . Now , as no one can encroach upon them by force of arms , without incur ring the ban of the
Congreſs ; ſo it is no longer neceſſary that I fhould by force of arms defend them . The ſame may be raid of lighter injuries , wrongs , and reparations ; and of all 

the 
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the unforeſeen differences that may ariſe bem tween Sovereigns . The fame power , which protects their rights , ought alſo to redreſs their grievances . Sesla podt 98 audio 01
suiflet 

As to the laſt article , its ſolution is evident , It is plain , at firft ſight , that , as there is no aggreſſor to be feared , there is no need of any defenſive treaty , and that , as none
could be formed more folid and effectual than that of the grand confederacy , every other would be uſeles , unlawful , and , of courſe , null and void . 

It is impoſſible , therefore , that the confe deracy , 

being once eſtabliſhed , there fhould re main any feeds of hoſtility among the confe derates ; or that the deſign of a perpetual 

peace hould not be fully accomplifhed by the exe 

cution of the fyftem projected.b # 9191n suit ont 20 

It remains 

remains now for us to examine the other queſtion , reſpecting the intereſts of the ſeveral contracting parties : for it is eafily difcernible , that the publick intereſt may plead in
vain noin A that of individuals . To prove that againft peace is , in general , preferable to war , would be ſaying nothing to one , who ſhould think he had reaſons to prefer war
to peace zv while to point out the means of eſtabliſhing a laſting peace , would be only to excite him to op 

BOUR1999 bis wortel die eeniger pole it . 
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It may , indeed , be ſaid , that Sovereignis will , by this project , be deprived of the right of doing themſelves juſtice , or of doing in juſtice to others , when they pleaſe , they
will be deprived of the power of aggrandizing themſelves , they muſt renounce that formi dable pomp of power , with which they delight to terrify the world and that glory of
con queft , from which they now derive honour . In fine , they will be reduced to the neceſſity of being juft and peaceable . What will be their indemnification for the loſs for
the loſs of all thele 

? I will not venture to reply , with the Abbé de ST . PIERRE , that the real glory of Princes confiſts in their promoting the publick good and the happineſs of their ſubjects that
their 

true intereft depends on their glory , and that 13the glory they acquire in the opinion of the wiſe , is proportioned to the ſervice they are of to mankind ; that the Project of a
perpe ntual Peace , being the greateſt that ever was 

formed , ought to confer immortal glory on b its author ; that the putting it into execution , e being , in like manner , the moſt uſeful to ſub ojects , would be ftill more glorious to
Sove s reigns ; that this enterprize would be particu larly the only one unſullied with blood and rapine , with forrow and execration ; and , in 

fine , 

stoc 
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fine , that the moſt certain waya for a Prince to diſtinguiſh himfelfamong the herd of Kings , is to labour for the publick good . Such are the ſentiments , which , broached in the
cabi net of Princes , have brougho ridiedle on the author and his projects . But let us not , u like them , defpife his reaſons yowe have nothing to do with the virtues of
Princészlet us fpeak of their intereſts . anotti torto at 09.10116th 

All the powers of Europe have real or groundleſs demands on one another , which are incapable of being clearly aſcertained , be cauſe there is no conſtant and common rule by
which to determine them , and alſo becaufe they are often founded on equivocal and un certain fa & ts . The differences hence ariling alſo are equally indeterminable , as well
from want of competent arbitrators , as becaufe each power reclaims , without ſcruple , thoſe ceſſions , which have been exacted of him by the more powerful , in the way of
treaty , or after un ſucceſsful wars . It is an error , therefore , to in fiſt only on our claims on others , without reflect ing on their claims on us , when there is on nei ther ſide
either more juſtice or advantage in the means of enforcing our reciprocal pretenſions . No ſooner doth any thing depend on accident , than the actual poſſeſſion is of ſuch value ,
that odz 

no 
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unui war ; 

no wiſe man wilh riſque it for future profit , even upon an equal chance whilſt all the world muſt blame a man , who , in eaſy circum ſtances , fhould , in hopes to double his
fortune , venture the whole on one caſt of the dice . 15 

But it has been made clear , that , even as things now ftand , every power ambitious of aggrandizing itſelf , muſt meet with a refiftance : fuperior to its utmost efforts : whence it
fol lows , that the ſtrongeſt having no motive for playing , nor the weakeſt any proſpect of winning , it becomes the intereſt of both , to give up what they covet , in order to
ſecure what they poſſeſs . 

Let us conſider the waſte of men , of money , of powers of every kind , and in what manner every ſtate is exhauſted , even by the moſt ſuc 

and 

compare the injuries it has received with the advantages it has de rived from it , we fhall find the imaginary winner is ſtill a loſer ; and that the conqueror , always weaker than
before the war commenced , has no other confolation than to ſee the van 

VONDE quiſhed more exhauſted than himſelf ; while even this advantage is leſs real than apparent , becauſe the ſuperiority , which may be acquired over an adverſary , hath ,
in the mean time , been loſt with regard to neutral powers ; which , without yarying their fituation , grow ſo much 

the : 
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the ſtronger , with regard to us , as we grow weak . ALI JAUTI41 " If all Kings are not yet convinced of the 

iad o lugveb 01 9w ot folly of making conqueſts , it appears , at leaſt , that the wiſeſt of them begin to ſee that they coft more than they are worth . Without en tering into a
thouſand diſtinctions on this head , which might lead us too far out of the 

101 10 

way ; it may be faid , in general , that a Prince , who , by enlarging his territories , Iofes as many old ſubjects as he acquires new , becomes weaker by his acquiſition ; becauſe
, with more terri tories to defend , the hath no more ſubjects to defend it . SoD ef ow 10 sd 099116vbs 

word oot asidedni 70 190 mun 9m Now , it is well known that , as wars are carried on at preſent , the deſtruction cauſed among the ſoldiery , is one of the leaſt cauſes | of the
depopulation they occaſion . It is there , indeed , that the loſs is more immediately feltys but there is occaſioned , at the ſame time , nali more important and irreparable loſs
than that of thoſe who periſh , by the war.- of fuchd as might otherwiſe be born ; by the increaſe of taxes , by the interruption of commerce , by the deſertion of the country , and
the decreaſe of agriculture : thus the evil , which is at firſt hardly perceptible , is cruelly felt in the end when we are aſtonithed at our having been 

ds di tin ns gmived on to me - i sluiting ad slidw w wont gainist 
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153 fo weak as to endeavour to become power ful : to boonivnog 19y Jont ses 

Pool s2159998 , si fisuproo gnism to yllos But what renders conqueſts ftill leſs intereſt ing , is , that means are known at preſent , by which Princes may increaſe their power
two or three fold , not only without extending their territories , but ſometimes by contracting them , as was 

as very wiſely done by the Emperor ADRIAN . It is now obvious , that the power of Princes depends on the number of their fubjects ; and t is a truth naturally ariſing from
what has been advanced , that of two ftates , containing the fame number of inhabitants , that which oco cupies the ſmalleft territory , is actually the moſt powerful ! It is then by
means of good laws , sbyłla prudent police ,, by enlarged views of veconomy , that a wife Sovereign is certain of augmenting his forces , without putting any thing to the hazard
: the real conqueſts he : 

Tom makes over his neighbours , are the uſeful eſta blifhments he forms within his own kingdoms ; 

ad , lo si while revery additional new - born fatject en creaſes his power as much as if he had deſtroy ed an enemy , bns 10 1o non is ont It muſt not be here objected , that I
prove tood 

nei der five di autorilongs to much , in that , if things were as I reprefentw them , each Prince , having an intereſt in ab faining from war , while his particular in 

tereftas 
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terefts uniting with the general to the preſervas tion of peace , fuch peace ought naturally to eſtablifh and ſupport itſelf without a confederacy . This would be to reaſon very
badly on the pre fent ſtate of things : for , though it would cer tainly prove more advantageous to all parties to be conſtantly at peace , the general want of ſecurity in this caſe ,
has this effeet , that each party , being uncertain of keeping out of wars , ftrives to commence hoftilities at leaſt with ad vantage , on every favourable occaſion , whence it
happens , that many , and thoſe even offenſive , wars , proceed from the unjuſt precaution of fecuring one's own pofſeflions rather then from the deſign of ufurping thoſe of
others . However falutary , indeed , all publick - ſpirited maxims may be in general , it is certain , that , if we conſider them only in a political , nay , even fometimes in a
moral , view , they become hurtful to the party who perfeveres in the practice of them towards the reſt of the world , when nobody will practice them towards him . moged be 

I have nothing to ſay on the parade of arms ; becauſe , being deſtitute of all folid foundation , whether of hope or fear , fuch parade is mere children's play , and monarchs ought
not to dandle puppets . I fhall be as filent alſo on the glory of conquerors , becauſe if there be fome 

monſters , 
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monſters , who regret the want of objects to maſſacre , they ought not to be reaſoned with , but deprived of the means of gratifying their ſanguinary furydyis ole ol ad blow in -
1 The guaranty of the third article ſuſperſeding all motives for making war , there can be no better reaſon for any potentates declaring it againſt others , than they will have for
commen cing hoftilities againſt himn : at the ſame time , it is certainly a great advantage to be ſecured from the riſk of being in the fituation wherein one is 

fingly oppoſed to allons votre ad anggota 10 With regard to the dependence of each party on the common tribunal , it is very clear , that it : will not diminiſh their ſeparate
claims to foven . reignty ; but will , on the contrary , rather con firm ſuch claims ; which are rendered more cer tain by the third article ; according to which , each power
guarantees not only its own ftates againft all foreign invaſion , but alſo its ſovereign autho 

over its fubje & s . Thus Princes will not become the leſs abſolute for entering into this confederacy , but will be more immoveably fixed on their reſpective thrones ; while ,
by fubinit sting to the judgment of the Congreſs , in their diſputes with their equals , and by diveſting : themſelves of the dangerous power of ſeizing up on the property of others
, they will render their Binond 
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for a a a actual rights more ſecure , by renouncing thofe which are falſe or doubtful . Add to this , that d : there is a wide difference between a dependence of on others , and on
a body corporate , of which is each party is always a member , and in his turnbs the preſident : for in the latter caſe , bis indesoq pendency is only the more aſcertained by the
di guarantees afforded him . It would be alienated 

the lo in the hands of a maſter , but is confirmed in thoſe of affociates.o91n Sie 

apood bhs 290999T ant quite didw eeqoort 

This is confirmed by the example of the Gereve manic body ; for , though the ſovereignty of its ul members be varied , in many reſpects , by the con ftitution of the Empire , and
are , of courſe , in a 

basaubos leſs agreeable fituation than they might be , as members of the European confederacy , there is nevertheleſs not one among them , how jealous ſoever he may be of his
authority , who would render his independence abſolute 

, were it ins his power , by detaching himſelf from the reſt of the Empire . 

yras 1819bsino od lo toqqul It is farther to be obſerved alſo , that the Ger - o 

812roine of villanoil manic body , having a permanent chief , his autho rity is conſtantly tending to uſurpation ; a cir - v cumſtance that could never happen in the Eu ropean
congreſs , where the preſidentſhip would be alternate , and no reſpect would be had to the inequality of the ſeveral potentates . poftus adidas 
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To all theſe conſiderations may be added anorde ther , ſtill more important , to people who are ſo 

COMO fond of money as Princes always are : this is , the facility of amaffing a great quantity , from the advantages reſulting , both to them and their people , from a perpetual
peace ; conſidering the vaſt expence that will be ſaved in the article of military preparations , in the keeping up fortifications , and the ſupport of 

and the ſupport of numerous ris troops , which eat up the revenues , and become every day more burthenſome both to Prince and ſubje & ta vingigvol di dguod To Y500 Sinem
gog preglezynem believ od vodinem 

ſenſible it is not convenient for ſovereigns f Sasa 9,2,10 to diſband all their forces , and to have no troops ready to repel ſudden invaders and to ſuppreſs popular inſurrections
* aol am 

ons good am ſenſible , allogen that the feveral members of the confederacy willol be obliged to furnith their contingents , as welhat for guarding the frontiers of Europe , as for
the in ſupport of the confederate army , deſtined occa - lo fionally to enforce the determinations of the congreſs . But when all thoſe charges are defrayam ed ; and the
extraordinary expences of war total ly ſuppreſſed , there will ſtill be a ſaving of more than half the preſent military expences ; which 

bluKw Citibing 2 Some other objections alſo preſent themſelves , but as the author of the Project does not inſiſt on them , I ſhall paſs them over . 
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97 as 

will leſſen the burthen Jaid on the ſubject , and 

fill the coffers of the Sovereign : ſo that the people will be ſubject to much fewer taxes and the Prince , being much enriched , would be ena bled to give encouragement to
trade , agriculture , and arts ; as well as to lay the foundation of uſe . ful eftabliſhments that would ftill farther increaſe his and his people's wealth . Add to this , that the
independence of the ſtate would derive from ſuch means a much greater ſecurity then it could do from the maintenance of national troops , and that military pomp , which is
conſtantly exhauft ing it in the midſt of peace , avawis ad bluow 

It will be ſaid , perhaps , that the frontier coun : tries would be then in a more diſadvantageous ſituation , and would ſtill have as many wars to maintain againſt the Turks , the
Tartars , and the Corſairs of Africa . Toinentia 

Ordu 9 at 109 To this I anſwer , firſt , That thoſe countries are , as it is , in the ſame circumſtances ; and that therefore our project would be of no pofitive dif advantage to them
, though leſs advantageous than it might be to others ; this being an unavoidable inconvenience , to which their ſituation naturally expoſes them . Secondly , That by being freed
from any apprehenſions of danger on the fide of Europe , they would be much better able to oppoſe their other enemies . Thirdly , That 
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od a PERPETUAL PE À CE . 159 the demolition of the fortreſſes in the interior parts of Europe , and the ſaving of the expences neceffary for their ſupport , would enable the
confederacy to eſtabliſh a great number of fortreſ fes on the frontiers , without expence to any parti cular member ... Fourthly , That ſuch fortrefles , built , garriſoned , and
maintained at the com mon expence , would prove a ſecurity , as well as a ſaving of charges , to the potentates on the frontiers , whoſe ſtates they would more immes diately
protect , Fifthly , That the troops of the confederacy , ſtationed on the confines of Europe , would be always ready to repel any invader . 

fixthly , that a body ſo powerful as the European Republick , would be too formidable to foreign Princes , for them to entertain a de- fign of attacking any of its members ; fince
we ſee the Germanic body , though much leſs pow erful , is yet fufficiently ſo to awe its neighbours into reſpect , and to afford an uſeful protection to the Princes compoſing it .
Si nicides 916 The visiog on to sigara 

It may be objected farther , that , ſhould the Europeans ceaſe to make war on each other , the military art would ſoon fall into neglect and ob livion ; that their troops would loſe
their courage either generals or ſoldiers ; and that Europe would thus lie at the mercy of the firft foreign invader . 
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To this I reply , that one of theſe two things muſt happen 3 either that our neighbours , of the other parts of the world , would make war ond Europe , or that they would reſpect
the confede . racy to much as to leave it in peace . Son 

el Sool rhod ogon sa nwont llaw ai si Now , in the firſt caſe , there would be opporor tunities enough of cultivating military talents , in raiſing and forming troops . The armies
of the confederacy would be , in that reſpect , the 

it ſchool of Europe ; people would repair to the si frontiers to learn the art of war , while the arts 

HOM H14469 of 

peace thus the advantages of 

advantages of both would be united , 197 Can it be thought neceſſary that we ſhould be always cutting one another's throats , to cultivateris the art of war ? or are the French
leſs brave , best cauſe the provinces of Anjou and Touraine are o at peace with each other ? .ybod 9110 ni biais 

In the fecond caſe , it muſt be owned , that no 9 opportunity would be left of cultivating the mili - 89 tary art ; but then there would remain no longer any 

ý neceſſity for it . For , what purpoſe would ni have no enemy to attack ? And which is to be preferred , the cultivation of a deftru & tive art , or the project that renders it
uſeleſs . If a ſecret were exiſting , by means of which mankind might enjoy conſtant health , would it not be 

abſurd 
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at a on 

never 

abfurd to reject it , becauſe it would deprive the Phyficians of the opportunities of acquiring ex perience ? It remains to be ſhewn which of the two arts , in this parallel , is
moſt falutary , and beſt deſerves to be retained . tow and long to to 

abstro sdi olot bloow vode to adom Let us not be terrified with a ſudden invaſion ; it is well known that Europe has , on that ſcore , nothing to fear , and that this firſt invader
will 

ver appear . This is not a time for the irrupti ons of Barbarians , who ſeemed to drop in ſwarms from the clouds . Since we have been able to take a nearer ſurvey of the whole
ſurface of the earth , nothing can approach us , that may not 

AWODOO tentate in the world , at preſent , in a ſituation formidable againft all Europe . And if ever there ſhould be fuch a power , either we ſhall have time to prepare
ourſelves , or ſhall be at leaſt in a better fituation to oppofe him , being united in one body , than when our long diſ putes are to be terminated at once , in order to patch up an
hafty union.usd blow valuuttoggo 

bicowe ud in 1953 Thus we have ſhewn , that all the pretended 

MOB inconveniencies of ſuch a confederacy , are , on examination , reducible to nothing . We now 

memshowca aſk , if any man in the world will venture to 

1916 affirm as much of thoſe inconveniencies , which 

an ariſe from the preſent manner of deciding the 
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ts 

diſputes of ſovereigns , by the law of the ſtrongeft ? " That is to ſay , from that impolitic ftate of war , which neceſſarily reſults from the abfolute and mutual independence of
fovereigns , in the imperfect ſtate of ſociety which at preſent ſubfifts between them in Europe ? stb gaidd to brs , e270100 

1193ni I nosciborste To be better able to judge of theſe latter incon veniencies , I fhall juſt recapitulate a ſummary of them in a few words ; and leave it to the reader's
examination . 

groft ai sito di guggol - 1. No one's rights are ſecured but thoſe of the ſtrongeſt . 2. Continual and unavoidable changes in the relations ſubſifting between nations , which hinder
any of them from fixing in their own hands the power they actually pofleſs.t3 . No perfect ſecurity for any power till its neighbours be fubdued or deſtroyed . 4. The general
impoffibility of deſtroying them : as even by deſtroying one , others are formed , 5. The precautions and immenſe expences at tendant on being always upon one's guard . 6. The
want of forces and of defence in mino rities and revolts ; for when the ſtate is divided , who can ſupport one party againſt the other . ya The want of ſecurity for the
performance of mutual engagements.o 8.1 Juſtice is never to be obtained from others without great loſs and expence , nor always then ; while the ob 

ject 
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ect in diſpute ſeldom proves an indemnification . 9. The unavoidable riſk Princes run of loſing their dominions , and ſometimes their lives , in the proſecution of their rights , 

6.10 . 

10. The ne ceffity of taking a part in the quarrels of neigh bours , and of being drawn into a war , contrary to one's inclination . 11. The interruption of trade and publick
fupplies , at a time when they are moft required . 12. The continual danger from a powerful neighbour , if one is weak , and from a league , if one is ſtrong . 13. The inutility of
prudence with regard to what is ſubject to for tune the perpetual deſtruction of people ; the diminution of the ſtrength of the ſtate both from good and ill ſucceſs ; the total
impoſſibility : of eſtabliſhing a good government , of accounts ing any thing one's own , and of rendering either ourſelves or others happy drigiset ali 

Let us recapitulate , in the ſame manner , the advantages which the confederate Princes of Europe will reap from arbitration . Entg od big asno bioqu . avewis gniad pro nobrist

O. Abſolute fecurity that their preſent and future differences will be always terminated without a war ; a ſecurity cincomparably more uſeful to ſovereigns , than that of never
being engaged in a law - fuit would be to any of their fubjects . 3 juodiwa zosto moil bonisido sd 

do sy slidwtonleyswls ion 2005 2. The Boj 
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( their reduction to little or nothing , by the ceffa tion of all former pretenſions , which will com penfate for what they give up , and ſecure what they poſſeſs . Jolgi loildug od
1979ningis vol 

3. Compleat and conſtant fecurity for the fon , family , and dominions of the Prince , and of the order of ſucceſſion , fixed by the laws of each country , as well againſt the
ambitious views of unjuſt pretenders , as againſt the revolts of rebelli ous ſubjects . montador dirlw75W lo 9151 

4. Perfect ſecurity for the execution of all re ciprocal engagements between Prince and Prince , by the guaranty of the whole European Repub lick . con gab 97899. Su399190
lo nomdildsfis ad 

5. Perfect and perpetual liberty and ſecurity , in regard to commerce , as well that carried on between the ſtates of the confederacy , as that car ried on ſeparately by each ſtate
with diſtant na tions , so Os 31 boligmoo on iss bas 

106. A total and perpetual ſuppreſſion of the extraordinary military expence , both by ſea and land , in times of war , and even a conſiderable diminution of the ordinary
expences in time of peace , ano i pinsedildists aids 36d1fiel ignifiat baie bilet ad blow blogosa nisl at a 
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7. The ſenſible progreſs of agriculture and po pulation , with the increaſing wealth of the people and the revenue of the Prince . noiBuby1 nigdy -8 . The facilitating all
eſtabliſhments , which may redound to the glory and authority of the Tovereign , increaſe the publick reſources , or 

yedi mote the happineſs of the people.siamo 10 I now leave the reader , as I before obſerved , to his examination of all theſe articles , and to form a compariſon between the
ſtate of peace , re fulting from the propoſed confederacy , and the ftate of war , which reſults from the preſent im polítick ſtate of Europe . yaituosl Betis ? 99 

If we have reafoned rightly in laying down this Sug Project , it has been demonſtrated , firſt , that the eſtabliſhment of a perpeiual peace depends folely on the conſent of the
reſpective fove Creigns ; and that there is no other obftacle to it than their oppoſition . Secondly , that this eſtabliſhment would be every way uſeful ; and that no compariſon is
to be made , even with regard to them , between the incon Eveniencies and advantages reſulting from xit . -Thirdly , that it is reaſonable to ſuppoſe their inclination will agree
with their intereſts . And , laſtly , that this eſtabliſhment , if once formed on the plan propoſed , would be folid and laſting , 

and 
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and perfectly anſwer the end deſigned . We cannot , indeed , take upon us to ſay , that the ſo vereigns of Europe will actually adopt our pro ject , ( who can anſwer for the
judgment of others ? ) but we can ſafely ſay , they would adopt it , if they knew their true intereſts : for it ſhould be obſerved thatwe have not ſuppoſed men to be ſuch as they
ought to be , good , generous , diſintereſted , and publick - ſpirited from motives of humanity ; but , on the contrary , fuch as they really are , unjuſt , avaricious , and more
folicitous for their private intereſt than that of the publick . The only ſuppofition we have made , is , that mankind have ſenſe enough in general to know what is uſeful to them ,
and fortitude enough to embrace the means of their own happineſs . Should our project , nevertheleſs , fail of being put into execution , it will not be neglected becauſe it is
chimerical ; but becauſe the world is abſurd , and there is a kind of abſurdity in being wife 

among fools . 
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